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GENERAL BUSINESS

4 die in Gilts up

Moscow sharply;

Metro
blast

,ose1 -7

$3bn. safety net

to aid reserves

Raw material

costs fall

by 11%
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

10SC I / JHE bank of international

II 1 4*1 Nk I Settlements is to provide a S3bn.MAUKJw medium-term credit facility to

• GILTS made farther sharp the Bank of England to provide

, . , rains, with the FT Government Purity against possible with-
At l«Pt four passengers were SSfieTiSL li*»?!»! ^waI “P the official sterling
reported to have died and a 5?“ Mi bal™«s of foreign coun.triel
ontuber of others to have been its biggest one-day ad- vfhlch total S3-Sbn.
seriously injured in a week-end vanc® for nearly a year. I^ngs

Thi_ f
.... ^ hacked bv

explosion on Moscow’s Metro J™®*
- "P to the major*industrial ised coon

underground railway. despite tailing off about i In tries with the present exception
The official Soviet new agency the afternoon. Shorts gained of Italy and France, was agreed

Tas* reported yesterday that np to f, bnt there was a marked in Basle yesterday at the monthly
there had been a small explosion easier trend in late dealings meeting of Central Bankers and
on the Metro and that passengers after the Bank Indicated it did then announced in a BIS coin-
received medical aid. „ot want Minimum Lending “onique. In a flanking measure
A senior Metro official said nn Great Britain is to arrange addi-

the explosion took place when ®ate to fail on Friday.
tional security against official

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN in London and NICHOLAS COLCHESTER in Basle SKSSteS AS
since February 197? because of This index increased by .9} per

foreign holdings of sterling were good deal of essential work was the improvement in sterling. - cent in tile last quarter and the

ruo "down sharply from over done at meetings in Paris before Latest figures from tile Depart- 1750 *n Bomber largely offset

Hbn. at the beginning of the Christmas. However, full agree- ment - oflhdiifltxy show *w lbe decline in costa in other
year to £2.76bn. at the end of meat has become possible only pnees of materials bought by industries- As a result prices of
September, with the final approval of the manufacturing / industry apart materials and fuel purchased by
Of this about £377tn. was from IMF $3-9bn. credit and the terms from food, drink and tobacco, manufacturing industry as a

dropped by ljf]per cent This wb°le declined by only \ per
1UK "***« ~* V—

.

A mnTnr mlQ 4it wiUPniTin ^tTPOO. I BtflCh AnffliRt

L SIERUIG AfiAiST THE OOLUR

international organisations. Ieav- of the U-K/s letter of intent

jog ah°ut£2^4t>n. or S4hn. of
. ^ major role in reaching agree- awnne, xue largest since August —

—

foreign Government funds held ment appears to have been 1970, will bring relief from the —
in London. These may have played by ^ favourable atti- upward pressure of costa after WHOLESALE PRICES (1970=100)
started to nse again with the tude taken by the U.S. Dr. the sharp rises earlier in the ——
recent improvement in sterling 4^^. Burns, chairman of the year. Output Materials

and further moves by the Federal Reserve Board, attended These are still being reflected and
authorities could be desisted to the Basle meeting for the first in the prices charged for xnanu-
avoid a substantial renewed run- time In several months. factored goods at the factory 1975 1st
up in the official balances- it yras also learned that Mr. gate (output prices) which in- 2nd

Private holdings of stelring Edwin Yeo, U.S. Treasury Under- creased by a further 1J per cent. 3rd
balances, which at one stage y: Secretary for Monetary Affairs, last month. The increase was 4tb. ... uuiidi aecumy agdUibt ujuctdi l. — — —- — *

J.4. I
wvmiu. auq » ““

the train was travelling above _ J . . sterling withdrawals by offering .was tnougnt might oe inciuaea >#35 m London at the week-end. rather less than the jump of 1V«
ground. One carriage was dam- • EQUITIES **oyed ahead secure^ ^ the form 0f foreign managing director of the Inter- in a more ambitious deal, have it |s believed that he bad some

|
nearly 2 per cent recorded in 7ne

aged and services were not inter- slowly but then drifted down in currency bonds to present official national Monetary Fund, has been mucn more staoie, nsing official discussions.H flW — owl I 1LVP IfVAC mil III Lvl ” - UUl ICJIl. V UyllU*} LV UiCOCUL I/UIWAI UWWH1M mvMW > «« m J A HMHf . . , , _ — ^

rupted. the absence of sustained sap- sterling holders. been asked to help implement slightly to about £3.4bn. at the New Anal
A woman eyewitness was port FT 30-Share Index, up tj. Mmmuniaue tire BIS agreement e°d of Se

El
en
v
)er

;L« •

quoted in Moscow as saying that 4J) at noon, closed at 363.6. off ^hlt^agreement “fol- The details remain to be
“
h ” f in New York

she saw passengers covered with L7 on the day. lowed the successful conclusion worked out but it would appear
f? X ®h£

blood staggering from a cwnage of fte UK/S appiication to the that the BIS Is to fund the co^Sd forfh£to - £when a train stopped at a station # COFFEE prices fell sharply IMF and were prompted by a facility itself with the guarantee ™
ln

t

M

«
es

4,1 response to plans for a U-S. shared determination to make a of major industrial countries Lihan ce markets --
Saol ' s ,m

wi, iXd brTvS“ boycott, the March Joint omtribution to greater behind it * Cental have been lSmh
international monetary stability." It was also learnt yesterday

rficrLtssimr wavs of redneine This 3 moaUui 4.iw

New Analysis, Page 11

Louis. Moscow correspondent of
the London Evening News, who
wrote that official sources had
hinted that a bomb was planted

by a dissident group. Page 4

Avon’s condition
remains serious
Lord Avon, T9, the foraery Tory
Prime Minister, remained in a
serious condition at his Wiltshire
home last night. Lord Avon, who
has a serious liver complaint,

returned from a Florida holiday
in an RAF VC-10 on Sunday after

a rapid deterioration in his
health. No further bulletin is to

be issued unless there is a
change, the family stated.

international monetary stability." It was also learnt yesterday rfjcniissine wavs of redneine this Smontiui
The Central Bankere explained that Britain had made the first “ r*mU*
that fluctuations in the official drawing—about SU5bn.—on the danSer f0f months and a

balances had at times been dis- new IMF credit. This will restore ___ m _ _
ruprtive to Britain’s economic tbe official reserves after last U/\|im r| ig-fi ivi V/ /-kg*Im-
policies and to the international month’s drain as a result of re- X UU11U UU XII 1 iClT X l|l IV
monetary system, and that the payment of earlier central bank . „ , ,
aim in to-day’s discussion had short-term loans. THE POUND jumped sharply in New York dealings after

been to prevent such instability A standby credit of S3bn. the news of the Basle agreement came through, hut slipped
in the future. would be sufficient to cover a hack later as the market felt that the rise bad been overdone-
“ In these circumstances the substantial proportion of the At first, sterling rose by pearly 4 cents to $1.74, its best

BIS said, M there was general official balances held by overseas levej for over three and a half months. The pound had
gThrsx;nr^n »ou , d ^ ta ,-i-- ta^aon »f ^

reduction in the reserve currency relieve the U.K. of a problem BaS1* agreemenv.
.

role of sterling. which had a substantial impact However, the rate came bade quickly in New York and
Mr. Johannes Wltteveen, on sterling last year. Official eloped at 91.7245. • '

. 1

SLf23fi-7265
Lfi7-Y-BZdis
4.UM.08 dis

PL7083-7Q90
L66-L&1 dis
4.1M.UJ dls

the previous month. But the ' -j-j

effect of last year's decline in 4th
the pound will continue to work
its way through over the coming T976 April

months. May
This factor, coupled with a luno

general increase in commodity
ju{y

prices, is tiie major reason for A»g_

the pessimistic view being taken Sept,
of tile outlook for inflation this r—

i.is-is.iodia 1 liio-isno d» year, with official forecasts m-
- dieating a rise of 15 per cent, in

retail prices over tbe current

Output
prices

(borne sales)

176.0
186-5

193.4
199.1

206.9

214^4
1232
233.9*

211.5

214J1
2T7n

219^
223.4

2263

230A
234.4*
2373*

Materials
and
fuels

220.9
225.6

2393
256.1

2663
2923
306.8

330.1*

2863
292.0
2993

302.0

304A
314.4

327.7
3313*
330.7*

Israel to ask position slipping £2315 to

for held guenlla £2,3925 a tonne. But dealers

Israel yesterday asked France to fee* fte nnderiying trend is

bold Black September leader unchanged. ^
Abu Daoud temporarily while its _ u • _ . ,

'

Justice Ministry prepared a • STERLING gained 30 points ;

request for the Palestinian's to 9L7090 before reports of tbe
extradition. Abu Daoud was sterling balances agreement. Its

detained in Paris on Friday, trade-weighted depreciation

Lever heads team in last-ditch

effort to save Meriden co-op

retail prices over tbe current zfr: — Z
year. •= provisional

The effect of the decline in Soww pef«rtm*« of iniattrr

sterling has offset the success of
“

"

“

the incomes policy in holding The price index for home sales
down wage costs in industry, but of manufactured goods rose bv
the recent improvement holds lj per cent, and there was a
out hopes of at least a tem- similar increase in the separate

i

porary easing of pressure. index for products other than
The 1£ per cent, fall in those of the food, drink and

materials costs of industry tobacco industries,
excluding food, drink and The cost of manufactured pro-

1 tobacco reflected lower prices for ducts apart from food, drink and
u many imported materials, par- tobacco rose by 4j per cent, in

ticularly crude oil. the depart- the last quarter of 1976, its hie-

ment reported. But over the gest quarterly increase since tbe
four months from September to first quarter of 1975.

December, which covered the The rale of inflation in the

worst of the instability of the prices of manufactured food

exchange rate, this index still had continued to moderate last

risen by 6? per cent month, with the index up by lj.

The cost of materials for the per cent bringing the nse in

food industries continued to rise, the last quarter to 6 per cent
by If per bent, as a result of Bditoria! comment Page 14

BY PEto CARTWRIGHT Cost of air travel
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14 .. A- businessman’s night-

Back Page. Arab mulnal aid plan narrowed to 43.4 (4i8) pe, A LAST-DITCH effort to save the understanding that assis- their way into the market. however,
for Israel CODHiCL rage * I U MpHHpit Mntnrrwrlo Cn. tanre vise nn a nn«i.fnr-aU hacic Mr VarlOv nn rnfn Hpavrr Am attactwl

heavily Society Tivday:

Richard meets
Nkomo, Mugabe

cent; dollars narrowed to L34 the Meriden- Motorcycle Co- tsnee was on a once-for-all basis, Mr. Varley ran into heavy fire attacked by Meriden officials on( News from the class-

(1.69) per cent
day. It came after a two-hour

• GOLD fell 81.50 to 8131.375. meeting between supporters of

operative was launched yester- he said, and there were now in the Commons from supporters the basis of the limited remit
day. It came after a two-hour . — of Meriden. These included Mr- given to the analysts by the

A lowering of Burma’s
barriers

Kirkby Manufacturing and Geoffrey Robinson, Labour MP Department of Industry and it

the
IV

Gen^r
a
MnFere™

n
od • WALL STREET rose 3.74 to Lever.

‘?.e . ,

nLva,

™

ace 07 the Prime Ministers economic
Bhodesla. met Mr- Joshua Nkomo **^7.

advisef and^ of ^
leaders Chrysler rescue plan,

of the Patriotic Front, in Lusaka, .

Zambia, yesterday.- Mr. Richard I lirPPtnr flllltc ,

ncw examination of

plans to meet President Nyerere ** 11 vLlVI 4UIW Mendens prospects, which will

of Tanzania in Dar-es-Salaam ^ „e co
J ,

Mr. Lever and

today Pncf f liTlPP Mr- Alan Williams. Minister ofXUM State at the Industry Depart-

Former soccer • POSTAL SERVICE’S man- went began yesterdaj almost

the company and a Government Engineering, the Merseyside ,Q
T

Coventry North West, who is likely that any solution to the

... 15 A co-operative's success

ON OTHER PAGES

workers* co-operative backed
by Mr. Benn with a £3Jhn.

said that the alternative was Meriden dilemma would be imiiMMs AdvL
more men on the dole, more un- based on a new look at these an*
employment benefit paid out and financial projections. Busimn Own. ...grant la 1974, hopes to declare employment benefit paid out and financial projections.
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Laniard
Mm and Matters

a “modest profit*
1

on a turn- greater cost to the Government, Short of direct aid, it is diffi- Cwniw Mem ...jAnzt Mfciw h™ ....

o-er of £7^m. for the fiaancial Secreury was what hejp Meriden r-~ *

year ending fllarch 31. Mr. circumspect in his promises for could be given, although one Emartfinatmt Grtde a
Parliament

Jack Spriggs, a director and the co-operative, emphasising idea is that the Government 33 n*H"B

trade union convenor at the that its recent application for a would guarantee loans raised

co-operative, said vesterday further £lm. of aid had been Elsewhere in the way that it has pardsn' excJubsss

thai KME made £40,(WO profits ^rned
.
down and that the done at Chrysler. FTActwta imUcm

the co-operative, emphasising idea is that the. Government, _ --—. . c.«, «_«
that its recent application for a would guarantee loans raised n SSe iSiwS
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rhipf iailAii aging director. Mr. Alex CurralL immediately after the interven- between Jnly and November Government would be exploring4,md jcuieu
win leaye- the Post Qffice

lion of Mr. Jack Jones, general but went into a loss in Decern- other possibilities.

Mr. Keith Cheeseman. 34, former in July.; The Government has s®cr®tapi of the Transport and ber because ot tbe Christinas This report, combined with
Dunstable Town soccer chairman, been searching for a successor

ueoeral Worker? Union. shut-down. the damning Boston Consulting
was jailed at Bedford for six for some months, without success. At

,

S3?^ .

JSTm ®I
7
C • A co-operative path to Group's account of the British

years for conspiracy to ohtain Back Page vaney, industry Secretary, made participation. Page 13. motorcycle industry last year
£287.000 from the Beneficial t ffie ^ “T lies behind the Industry Depart-
Finance Company of England. • MINERS’ LEADERS were told “enfle0

.

ftces a hard struggle substantial stocks of its motor- meat’s scepticism about more
Two other men were jailed for 33 at a meeting with Ministers that I0JVsumval. cycles. Its future depended on support for Meriden
months and 21 months. All three no Government money will be me co-operative was set up on whether its products could find The accountants* review
bad pleaded guilty to the same provided to help finance early '

beT because ol tbe Christinas
shut-down.
• A co-operative path to
participation. Page 13.

This report, combined with
tbe damning Boston Consulting
Group's account of the British
motorcycle industry last year,
lies behind the Industry Depart-

Parliament Page 12

State to build £10m, factory
for Hoover Back Page

'
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12 Wall St A Overseas 22 Base Lending Rates

Far latest Share Index 'phone 01-246 8026

charge. retirement proposals. Miners and

a it- u the Coal Board concede that tbe
Getting colder money would have to come from

As more snow was forecast for Efgi* °r

Britain, the RAC warned: “A
pnces- **ge

situation of ice on ice is building
up making road conditions very
treacherous.” Blizzard conditions jj/

8*??1
.

were reported in the north of ^ 011 iodastry

England last night .
rivaU7' PaSe 11

Labour crisis as agents refuse

to work with Trotskyist Bevan

A
cot

Briefly . . .
BRITISH STEEL Corporation

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

The Provisional IRA warned keep^its*“defic^below FTObl It hito* Tutenial^rSfe^f^ Anthony
L
^Wed^ood

dlDe
Bp^! ^Ir-.2evai1

pdice families in north Armagh has formally abandoned an night a/its agents’ union ortelSl EnS^Secr^S^outoumberine Sat^SiThat toey are now regarded as earlier break-even target Back its 250 memhem to refuse to SteTw?’ SEWTnh

An appeal has been launched by
UNESCO for international aid to
save the Acropolis. Page 3

• POCKET TELEVISION set. Trotskyist Mr. Andy Bevan.^ * A ha* to*11 At a meetiun vesterda

cooneraie—

C

.uuueraieH WOO mcmocu not omcer< jod. uxe otoer organiEa-

aonointPd
Mr- Callaghan, but Mr. tion posts, should be filled from

the Michael Foot, deputy leader. inside the union’s ranks.Michael Foot, deputy leader.-r. ^ouy srna.
The imroedlate

* ^ He totted toe ham that toe

Tran^rt
m
«
Cting ^erday

-
at fusion Despite the verdict ?f

appointment might do to the
Transport House, toe executive the meeting which he attended Partyj Bnt such was the de-
committee of the National Union briefly Mr BjSStold reno?SS moraBsa-tion of toe agents and
of Labour Organisers voted over- afterwards* that he had

P 30 s® êr promotion pros-

^nn
ml
B
gly 10 reJect Mr- Bevan’

s pS te tt cmnmtitee^and Pertsfthat tbe issue had to be
application for membership, fought
“sonnal if he is to cany out bis p0rt t{Lj" a? 9

are not concealing their
job of strengthening the party’s

porl wouse t(Wlay at a.m. nn^Sfaiess at being in open
troubled youth movement Nr. Ron Hayward, the party’s conflict with the party, their em-

ass m
sky is to address the Tory
Reform Group at the Commons
this week. COMPANIES

application

Japanese Railways has recruited • GENTING Highland Group At the same time, it called nn
general secretary, is in a diffi- ployet'

30 additional pushers at a Tokyo and associates defeated pro- the four other unions renre«»nt £“lt position because in Decern- “This is my saddest day in
rtauon. making a tota! of about posals for a merger of the mg staff at Labour headquarters n

he ursed Transport 35 years* service of Labour,** one
SO pushers, to cram
into trains.

si os aouuv »or a merger oi xne mg staff at Labour headoiiart^rs tt » *
passengers three plantation companies, to black Mr Bevan

arte
i?

House staff to accept the dec:- said last night
Golden Hope, London Asiatic and demanded talks with toe iartv^s £

10
f ^^e commitlee-^hich he The agent’s

among six ***** * policy malting N^f ££ Tte“S-J2* unexperted boo
to he The agent’s stand gained an
work unexpected boost last night when

Bfssjr. rsas
P3,au”8- Pa" 21

fiS'LESar;fE -s.-tuss

sawy of ^ thre—1 srfsswrsstt
Tbr. rnwmniDni >,nnnp 4 . .

year to September 30. Page 16 he fSSK P
I^

raise t0 Should Mr. Hayward practise jobs Transport House should

d2L
G
!T!?

ne
2
l ft pes

.
t0

- RrETiiSS? walth* “ecu- what he once preached he would first be offered to membera of

wT!t 15 ”°,w • RFD 6R0DP boosted pre-tax =
® a heated se^ be in dear breach of yesterday’s their;union, and only if no snit-

b^nsfemng vehicle profit to £l.45m. tfO.Sto.) in the f* « 1*st “°“th ^,ch V0
}f
dJ5 Instructions from the Labour able applicants came forward be

registration marks. first half. Page 17 0 CQnfi^ 2tyear-old Mr. organisers’ union, of which he is advertised outside.

nf «,
n as yo? .

°"*cer 10 spile a member. Ap‘amendment put forward by

Mini f
oppostoon of the Prime Mr. Arthur Clare, secretary ot four prominent Left-wingers on

tk
r

' .u the agents’ union, emphasised the eoBixnittee that posts be open

B
w

.
as 011 lassie yesterday that objections had to aU comers was defeated by

LCIT-Kigbt tines, with toe com- nothing to do with toe controver- nine votes to four.

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Psncontinental 750 + 50

indicated)

« RISES
Treasury igj% UW6..£J03J+ 2
Ticasury 13'^ ipno... £933+ 1}
Aherdeen Consirn.... 5S + »
Anglia TV.V 104 + 5
Church B2 + 4
Crane Fruehauf 27 + 3
Dnnbec Comhex ... ins + 9
Ellis & Everard 74 + 6
Fashion 4 General... 80 + 16
Mclnomey 20 + 4
BMC 79 + 4
Ransome fWm.) S2 + 4
Swan Hunfcr 50 + 3f
Triplevcsr Cap 102 + 6
Union Discount 330 + 10
Wonri&ide Burmah ... ill + 4
Boutainrille 127 + 3

RTZ 183 + 4

FALLS
Beecham 378 — 4
British Home Stores 142 — 6 .

Dunford & Elliott
Conv. Pref. 33pm— 5

GUS A 180-3
Hawker Siddeley ... 4fi0 — 6
P & O Defd 122}— 4}
Stockfis iR.) no - 10

BP 812 - 12

Siebons «... 144 - S

Golden Hope 79.-4
Coronation 42 — 4
Doornfontoin ......... 200 - 10

Falcon 95 — 10
Venterspost 100 — 15

West Driefontein ... £17 - f
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Carter to block Arab boycott
BY DAVID BELL ' WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.

JAIHFA KREPS, the in- agreement with the Bechtel Mrs. Kreps said that she sup-

7?S.
3 u ‘5

’*
Con3merce Secre- Corporation, one of toe largest ports legislation very similar to

ihri. ,?
is^sted otrongly to-day civil engineering contractors in toe BiU proposed by, among

rna« iisi? j
neT Administration the world, to end a suit begun others, Representative Benjamin

tinn .1!^.
du<

^.tQ.

ufh nevr kflisk- nearly a year ago. This accused Rosenthal of New York which

There’s a lotmore toKER thantown and country houses
WE, J I tit -- 1 - 4 . t *

that we have a residential side too.

Ch™ “ S30 Fran‘ Israel or wereon.the Arab boy-
.
Iqgts&faqn, she told, her confima-

jnnnnJwj vUlU^ Department cott list. Beto tel has consistently tion J&earingB, would, not only beannounced that it had reached denied aH the charges.
' * aco^table but desirabte.** .

20HSuiover Square* Loqdontnx
• ^^^rhcCityafLraidQnjEdlnbiitj

rara, Geneva,

0H29 81TL Telex: 265384
AUMecdam, Brussels,

I :
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lombard
The Financial Times Tuesday January 11 1977
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Capitalism with

a small c
BY ANTHONY HARRIS
FOR .SOME YEARS now there
has been a debate rumbling in
the U.S. about a coming short-
age of capital; and though the
timing may seem odd, the
Morgan Guaranty Trust has
chosen to revive the discussion
in the middle of a recession, des-
pite falling interest rates,

unexpectedly high savings, a
reluctance on the part of XJ.S.

companies to invest to expansion,
and other symptoms of a tem-
porary excess of capital. Seen
from a country which has lost
the habit of looking beyond the
end of its financial nose, the dip-,

cussion is fascinating, if not
always inspiring.

To start with, what is capital

„
scarcity? As Morgan’s own
chairman, Ellmore Patterson,
points out, the phrase is mean-
ingless on its own: scarcity is a
relative term, and he -sensibly
defines it as failure to supply

. capital adequate to surtain
historic growth rates.

Logical end
So far, so good; but when he

goes on to argue that one reason
' to fear capital scarcity is the
fact that the productivity of
capital Is Itself declining (the
British disease is not so very
British when you look at other
countries) one gets a little*

uneasy. The logical end of tills

argument is that if capital was
not productive at all, we would
need an infinite quantity of it
Surely, if the productivity of
capital is declining, and labour
is in obstinate surplus. It is

possible that growth will be
found in labour-intensive rather
than capital - Intensive fields.

Indeed,' this may help to explain
why services are in any case
the fastest-growing form of
activity in advanced economies.

It must be remembered that
capital and saving have a cost:

past growth rates are not a
sacred ' obligation, and there is

a' limit to the cost it is sensible
to pay to secure the odd 'point

of output. For example, it may
make *ense to exploit the North
Sea, although the return in oil

for a given investment is a
fraction of that achieved in the
Arabian deserts; bat It still

doesn't make sense to exploit the
Athabaska tar sands. Just
because the productivity of
investment is declining, it seems
to me highly likely that future
world growth will in fact be
slower than in the period since

the world war; and I note that
some brokers are taking the
same view.

All the same. It is possible that
expected saving will not provide
sufficient capital even to sustain

a tow growth rate—remember-
ing that investment is also

required for such things as
better environmental protection

(more expensive vehicles and
production methods),

:
greater

leisure (less intensive' use of
capital) and .other demands
which are emerging strongly in
the UJS.;. so Morgan has also got
Professor Benjamin Friedman of
Harvard (the other Friedman)
to look at the supply side of the
account, the flow of savings.

Dr. Friedman is' worried for
a number of, reasons which
sound very familiar. First, he
thinks that industry is bound
to turn increasingly to long-
term finance, after the frights
and* bankruptcies of recent
years, while investors will in-
creasingly prefer fairly liquid
assets, for exactly the same
reason. This is in Act the re-
cessionary strain which appears
in financial markets after any
major crisis of confidence, and
helps to explain why finawi»i^»T

markets are in fact a bit
gloomy about the growth pros-
pect. Dr. Friedinan is resigned
to the fact that the cost of long-
term finance will be higher than
in the past for a long time to
come.

1

There is no quick remedy for
damaged confidence, but there iso need to compound the prob-
lem: and Dr. Friedman is also
worried by the growth in the
U.S. of a State social security
system, essentially on a pay-as-
you-go basis,, displacing the
funded private system. In the
long run, to be sure, there is
less difference than meets the
eye: a funded system only
accumulates capital as long as
the population or the real value
of pensions is itself growing, and
would generate no capital at all
in a zero-growth situation. But
the change-over from funded to
unfunded pensions is liable to
create an enormous capital short-
age as long as the funded
schemes are paying ont on old
obligations without taking in
new contributions. ' There could
be a shortage of savings

Fiscal deficits
The proposed remedies — pro-

riding funding for State pen-
sions, altering taxes to encourage
saving and equity financing, the
issue of indexed securities, and
the elimination of fiscal deficits— are maioly sensible, though
It is a Uttle bizarre to see the
proposal that the U.S.. the
world’s richest economy, should
become an importer of capital.

Incidentally. Dr. Friedman
opposes any scheme to encourage
company retentions on disturba-
tive grounds — it would enrich
existing shareholders rather
than new savers: but it is hard
to be hopeful for the prospect
of all this sage advice actually

bring taken, If the U.S. projec-
tions are right it looks a9 if we
are in for an era of slower
growth, and ^capitalism.--

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

All in with a chance at the

Daniel Lambert hurdle
MIDLANDS racegoers face some-
thing of an endurance test this

afternoon for, after three splits,

Leicester’s programme now ex-

tends from 11.45 to 3.45.

The most interesting race is

the two-mile Daniel Lambert
Hurdle in which a chance can
be given to almost all the
runners. Two who seem certain

to go well in this competitive
handicap are the David Jack six-

year-old. Davidson, and the year
younger Fighting Cock, a
chestnut son of Aggressor.

Both are winners over the
course and distance. Davidson

gained his sole success from 15

attempts in 1975-76 in the cor-

responding event a year ago.

and Fighting Cock won a 16-

ruurier juvenile hurdle a few
weeks earlier.

Despite the strong claims of

the locally-trained Davidson, I
intend taking a chance with his

progressive Bury St Edmunds
rival who enjoys an 181b pull

in the weights.
Whatever his fate on Fighting

Cock, the three-times champion.
Bob Davies, should have at
least one winner for it is diffi-

cult to envisage Oedipus failing

to open his account in Division
I part 2 of the Croxton Park
Novices Hurdle (12:45).

• On his only previous appear-

ance over the minor obstacles,

this well-bred four-year-old by
Kauai King out of Obelisk gave
every encouragement for the

future when showing up well for

FONTWELL
12.30—Hipparion**
1.30—Miss Worden

2.00—

Monfire
3-30—Jachadandy

4.00—

Busted Fiddle
LEICESTER

12.45—Oedipus*
• L15—Rutland

1.45—

Pizza

2.45—

Fighting Cock***

a long way in a minor event at

Southwell, won by the heavily
backed Inca Prince.
There are few better young

chasers around than Charles
Vernon Miller’s six-year-old

Pizza, and it will be interesting

to see if David Cartwright’s
mount proves capable of com-
pleting a hat trick in the after-

noon’s
.
principal event, the

Rugby handicap chase.
A 15-leagth winner from Mr,

Straight over two-and-a-half miles
at Ludlow on November 17,
Pizza followed up with an almost
equally easy success in the Oak-
ham Chase over to-day’s coarse
and distance early but month,
galloping home ID lengths clear
of The Clerk,
In what promises to he his

stillest test to date, I take Pizza
to out-battle the non-too-
cofislstent Wild Fox.
At to-day’s other ‘meeting,

Fontwell, where- it is a Race-
goers’ -Club concession day, the
afternoon’s feature event, the
Robert Gore Cup, seems likely to
fall to Monfire.
A respectable fourth of eight

behind Wayward Scot 'in' the
Hampton Court chase at San>

dbwn on his seasonal debut
Monfire showed the benefit of
that much-needed run some three
weeks later.- easily disposing of
the smart Late Night Extra in
Kempton's Gamecock chase.

A reproduction of his running
on the SnnbUry track should see
Mr. George Sloan’s 10-yearold
outclassing Tommy Joe’s Wolver-
hampton victim, Moonstone Lad,

Family doctors ‘lack

rheumatology training’
RHEUMATISM Is the biggest
cause of disability In Britain yet
most family doctors have an
abysmal * lack of training in

dealing with the disease, it was
claimed yesterday.
The National Health Service

has only 200 consultant specia-

lists in rheumatology while 23 of

the 90 area health, authorities in

England and Wales have no
specialists in the disease. -

These figures were high-

lighted at the launching in

London of World Rheumatism
Year—aimed at drawing atten-

tion to a disease which affects

2bn. people and leads 8m. people

in Britain to consult their family
doctor each year.
Mr. Michael Mason, president

of World Rheumatism Year in

Britain, said on average this

country had only-one specialist

for every 300.000 adults. In
some areas, such as Liverpool.

Wales and the South-West, there
was only one specialist to each
lm.
In Britain 5m. people suffered

from osteoarthrosis, lm. from
rheumatoid arthritis. 50,000 from
ankylosing spondylitis and 12,000

children had some form of
juvellne arthritis.

“Modern treatment is effec-

tive. so it is a matter of serious

concern that the Health Service
gives the rheumatic diseases such
a low priority.” Only 4* per cent

of NHS resources were spent on
rheumatic diseases.

Mr. David Eanals, the Social

Services Secretary, who helped
launch the campaign, said there
were too many districts without
consultant services “ but growth,

if not as fast as many of -us

would like, is taking place.”

The Department.of-Health had
set up 19 demonstration centres

on rehabilitation and a Govern-
ment consultative document had
firmly -recommended that re
habtiitatiou centres should be a
priority, Mr. Enn'als said

—

revealing that he himself
suffered from ankylosing spondy-
litis.

Mr. Knnals agreed to meet the
British Association for Rheuma-
tology and Rehabilitation, which
is demanding that In the re-

distribution of resources from
London to poorer parts of the
country., rheumatology should
be a “protected speciality."

Old mansion
to have
wildlife park

A £*M. wildlife pari: and
amenity area planned for
Netherhall Park, near Maryport,
Cumbria, aims to bring the long-
disused 15th century mansion
and park back to life.

Mr. Eric St;John Foti, agent
for the Lord Of the Manor and
Cumbria Wildlife of Penrith,
said yesterday: “We have great
plans. _and hope to begin the
clearing work this month, with
the help of the job creation
scheme.
“The scheme has the backing

of Cumbria Tourist Boards and
I think will attract many people
to Maryport”

In the servants* quarters of
the old houSe a large collection
of Roman altars will be on view
to the public for the first time.
The Pele tower dates from Saxon
times. Visitors will also be able
to see a priest’s hole, where
priests hid during the Reforlna
tion.

High catering trade turnover
by james McDonald

THE CATERING trade main- -months.
taihed its high' level of business Compared with the same three
into the three months September months of 1975. turnover was np
to November last year, when 15 par cent,
turnover (seasonally adjusted Thia overall increase included
and at current prices) fell only growths of 19 per cent, for
1 per cent below the high level -ticensed .hotel* -and- ‘ holiday
reached in the previous three camps.

TV Radio
t Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1
BBC-1

9.38 a.m. For Schools, Colleges.
12.45 pjn. News. LOO Pebble MilL
145 Bod. 2.00 You and Me. 2-14
For Schools, Colleges. 320 Fo A
Fe. 323 Regional News. 325 Play
School. 420 Dastardly and Mut-
tley in their flying machines. 425

Jackanory. 4.40 The Divisible

Guest 5-85 John Craven’s News-
round. 5.15 Country Search. 525
Magic Roundabout

5.40 News
525 Reporting England
520 Nationwide
6-50 Dad’s Army
720 The Waltons
8.10 Warship
9.00 News

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,276

ACROSS
1 Drinking too much In anger

at English (U)
7 and 28 Do get the gear to

turn a comer (3-3)
9 Turn up a card at pontoon
and cheat (5)

10 Non-contributory lodgers as
pirates may be (9)

11 About to stumble there and
back (5-4)

12 Caught Frost in violation of
the law (5)

13 Scale fish and be right . . .

(7)
IS . . . yes, right for a long time

(4)
18 Missile for a garden pest (4)
20 Study South American coun-

try with South American
student (7)

23 Catch artist making source of
oil (5)

24 Eating about one and putting

to sea (9)
28 Member of the Heath family

seen nightly in the north (9)
27 A French one takes exercise

that is not suitable (5)
28 See 7 across
29 Sandy bachelor taught to

make cake (11)

DOWN
1 Have influence on one another

in theatrical interval (8)
2 Trial about rabbit in court

of justice (8)
3 Married to dull editor (5)

4 Ruler and old size of paper
(7)

5 -Apprize .that irgettingmnsHerj

6 Seat in which it is simple to
control meeting (4-5)

7 A small part to relate
minutely (6)

' 8 Boastful talk he had cut (6)
14 Bingo ball arranged for Aus-

tralian backwater (9)
16 rm to appear In eastern state

to calculate the cost (8)
17 Plot to include Ulamination

and be frustrated (8)
19 Vessel with capacity and in'

ternal energy (7)

20 Scottish Chimney-pot . hat
surrounded by buttons and
feathers (7)

21 Get together and fight with
oriental (6)

22 Insect coming up is red and
is soft inride (6)

25 Caught queer bachelor with
a bit of bread (5)

Solution to Puzzle
NO; 3375

925 Play for To-day: “The Kiss
of Death”

1025 To-night

1125 The Education Debate

1L40 Regional News
All Regions as BBC-1 except at
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720 News
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720 Newsday
8J0 The Phflpott File
9.00 The Musical Time Machine
945 The Man Alive Report
1025 The Punch Review
11.06 News
11.15 The Old Grey Whistle Test
1125 Closedown. Hugh .Burden

reads Homo Sapiens by
Lewis D. Lawless

LONDON
920 ldl Schools Programmes.

1220 Iasi Noho. 1210 p.m.
Rainbow. 1220 Paint Along with
Nancy. LOO News with the FT

Index. 120 Today’s Post 120
Crown Court 320 Good After-
noon. 225 Sam. 320 Rooms. 320
Emmerdale Farm. 420 Michael
Bentine’s Potty Time. 445 Magpie.

5.15 . . And Mother Makes Five.
545 News
620 To-day
625 Crossroads

. 7.00 Dave Alien and Friends
,729 The Six Million DoHar Man
829 Robin's Nest

• 929 Hazlitt in Love
10.00 News
1020 Children No More
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1225 am. Close: Robin Scobey

reads 8 poem written by
John Donne
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reads. Uf Day by Day. 730 Emer-
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.
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WINE

Outlook set fair for

1976 Burgundy
BY EDMUND PENN1NG-ROWSELL

IT IS NOW clearly established
that tiie 1976 Burgundy vintage
was exceptionally good; in the
C6te d'Or the best for reds since
1971; perhaps since 1969 of 1988;
and for the whites the finest

since 1973. In Chablis, where
unlike on the .Cfite -tfOr they
made good wtoes in 1975, they
scored again last year. Excellent
red and white wines have been
made on tbe COte Ghahmnaise
(Givzy, Montagny andffuUy), in-
creasingly sought-after in recent
years* owing to the higher Cote
d’Or prices; while further Bouth
the H&connais did well, with
Fouilly-FuissO now very expen-
sive again.
. Particularly successful

. has
been Beaujolalg, for some years
badly in need of a good vintage.
As many beoujoh^s . yioubem
quaffera here know, the 78s have
been very fruity and .agreeable,
and something tike 20 per cent,

of the considerable onwjnfflfanfr

hectolitre crop (compared' witE
only 680,000 hi. in disastrous

1975) was authorised for sale as
beaujoiais praneur. As a result
very high prices are being talked
about for the crus beatHohrfft—
MouUn-hVent, Fieurie, Julifinas,

etc.—at levels eqodvalent. to
those of Bordeaux eras bour-'
geois supMeurs.

' This in spite

of generous yields per ha, being
allowed; as elsewhere In the
whole region.

Heavy rains
The COte - d’Or in - particular

benefited from a vintage that
started as eaziy es the first week
in September, and missed the
heavy rains that, have put a
query over the 1976 bordeaux.
Moreover the crop was the
largest for three years — about
300,000 hL — and, as.just men-
tioned, the officially permitted
maximum yields were generous,
On the understanding that few
growers would risk applying for
a further 20 per cent, subject to

tasting, an exercise that many
Burgundian- growers prefer to
avoid, though no doubt this will

be mandatory before brag.

To give examples -of tbe ample
allocations, Cbassagge - Mon-
trachet commune wines, tradi-
tionally restricted to 35 hL per
ha. have been allowed 62 hL;
and most of the leading grands
crus, such as Musigny and
Richebourg have been permitted
40 bl. in place of 30 hi. Even
Chambertin. often confined to
30 hi. has been allowed 35 bA.

(For the poor ’75s the grands
crus were limited to 25-27 hi.)

Five bl. more for every ha.
means about an extra 2} casks,
^r over 700 bottles, and with
nticheboarg .gt the" current 1^6
price per dak of. at

-
least: fcs.

20.000. Musigny at -fes, ‘ 10.000.

and Chambertin at fcs. S.000,

such additions provide substan-
tial financial yields' too. Though
it must be remembered-'that this

was a fine vintage, and holdings
on the parcellated COte d’Or- are

usually small.

Though the merchants of
Beaune and Nuit* SL Georges
have not suffered like their'

opposite numbers in Bordeaux,
they are- not in a position to

finance and hold the Cfite d’Or
vintage. Many have.-done quite
well in the past year, owing to
a rising domestic market, but
it has been largely on the lesser

Wines. Their, problems'- are in-
creased. by the growing practice
of the growers of keeping - a.

substantial proportion of their

crop—on the -spot I was given
estimates varying from 20 to 50
per cent—for direct salo to the
public. They were forced into
this by the.merchants’ reluctance
to buy the ’74s, *75$, and even
part of the abundant 73s, Sind
now they have a very saleable
76 in their cellars. -

Moreover, although It la com-
monly stated that there are no
surplus stocks in Burgundy, un-
like in Bordeaux; this applies
.essentially to the lower appella-
tions: Bourgogne Rouge, Bqut-
gOgne'Allgotd, etc. As the annual
count last August showed, the
growers have quite substantial
stocks of the superior wines, and
so have the merchants, whose
stocks are hot declarable.- Hence
tbe inability-, for all hut a
bandful of firms to Increase their
financial load, except for reason-
ably prompt re-sale en pnme&r.
An exception from outride was
Nicolas of Paris, relatively small
buyers in recent years, who made
prompt purchases of 3,000 hogs-
heads just after the vintage—
though it made them las than
popular among the ndgocionts
for allegedly' putting up the
growers’ prices at an early stage.
For these merchants, and

ultimately of course also for the
better growers, exports are vital.

Though less publicised than
Bordeaux’s sales abroad, for the
superior appellation contrdl£e
wines they ' are scarcely less

important For whereas in 1975
AC bordeaux exports in value
were 38.6 per cent of total
French AC wine sales export,
burgundy came very close with
36.43 per cent, and in volume
27.3 per cent, compared with 36
per cent

Exports
In volume more than half Bur-

gundy’s exports are beaujolais,

though much less in value. In

volume Switzerland, a great con-

sumer of beaujolais. is the
largest foreign customer, with the
U.S. heading the list by value.

(Tbe U.K. comes fourth now
under both headings; the last of

the four really substantial pur-

chasers of burgundy.) In the;

first, half of: last year, progress
was -generally made in the ex-

port field, save for beaujolais
whose exports showed a sharp
drop almost everywhere, except,,

oddly enough, to the U.S. How-
ever,. UJS. burgundy imports last

year were far lower than in the

boom years of 1972 and 1973.

and so were the UIt's.

What,' therefore, are the pros,

pacts In thia vital sector of Bur
gundy’s wine trade? For beau -

jolais they appear reasonably

good, though their over-higl

.

prices — currently partly the L
answer to equally over-expensive

Cfltes-du-Rhflne — could make ^
then uncompetitive with, fo;-

example, some very-good-valut
Italian red wines.

Chablis too Zooks set fair, foi

it is one of. the. few .French dis
: ..

tricts where new planting ha.*

not resulted in over-production
and over- the years prices have
not advanced too much, though
the 70s may be 1620 per cent _ .

*

dearer than the 75s; but even U -

wine prices inflation must be re : .

.

fleeted. For the good Mdcor-: ..

whites there should not be much,
problem, though ft is doubtful
whether people will consent tc ~
pay o.ver £3 a bottle for Pouilly

‘

'

Fuissd, which is what the present •

growers’ asking price means. The
Chalonnais wines too shoulc.
benefit from higher Cflte d’Oi'J

prices, as long as the grower*!]
do not become too greedy.

Perhaps It is the COte d’Ors j

at their best among the chlcll
glories of the French wine world
that may experience the mosi-
difficulties. in spite of rising
French demand and an extreme! >

healthy market in Belgium. For
it is worth noting, casks of plair
AC “ village ” wines such a:

Volnay, Pommard and Nuits-St.
Georges 76 cost no less than mam
second-growth clarets, while
single vineyard premia

'

cru burgundies are dearer.

U.K. demand
Maybe the Americans will step

Increasingly into the breach,
especially if the franc falters,

but it seems unlikely that U.K.
demand for tbe finer reds and
whites will soon be restored to,

their level of three or four years •

ago, especially as the big buyers
are out of the market (they were
seen but not heard at the :

Hospices de Beaune sale in -

November). And there is nG
'

room for manoeuvre nowadays

'

over non-AC wines, shipped a>

Via Rouge or Blanc, or even
perhaps as AC Bourgogne Rougf
and Blanc, which, once safely or;

.

this side of the Channel -

,
blossomed into Nuits St. Georges;
and Meursault; sometimes.'
authentically, sometimes not. ...

However, these are not thefc-

problems that concern us,.,

burgundy drinkers, probably,
more concerned with our indi-|

vidual cash-flow than with mass 1

wine-flow. All one can say is

that no enthusiastic wjne drinker.

,

can afford to miss a fine vintage,;

that 1976 In Burgundy was^
certainly one of these, and the!
most economical way to buy :

them will be when the modest
quantities likely to find their

:

way here initially an* first listed

in merchants’ catalogues.

APPOINTMENTS
• 1

Rugby Portland Board posts
Hr. A_ N. Williams and Mr. Lowey, Hr. H. M. Phfflfus and Mr. president of Bacon Everitt Morris

,
- -

J. R. Pryor have been appointed J. D. Sevastopnfa. Hr. J. VL and Associates on his retirement
directors of the RUGBY PORT- Preston is secretary and Mr. P. A. and to be succeeded as chairman
LAND CEMENT COMPANY, Mr. Norman, accountant. by Mr. P. R. Lawrence; and Mr.
Williams .and Hr. R. H. Yeatman A. S. Everitt deputy chairman of
(who joined the Board in 1971) Mr. G. R. Gay has been elected Bacon Everitt Morris and Associ
have been made assistant manag- president of the annual CO- ates..
' g directors. OPERATIVE -CONGRESS which

Jt wffi be held in Blackpool from Mr. F. H. Bailey has been
Mr. David Rawlings has joined MaF 30 t0 Jane l- anoointed to the Board of CLAY- •

'

the Board of Trafalgar Watch * TON SON AND CO. (HOLDINGS! - -

Company ,as marketing director Mr- Godwin, vice presi- in addition to his position as a ,

with g»ecial responsibilities for dent and general manaeer of the joint managing director ofClayton
developing" overseas trade. Mr. ^^ndon Branch of SECURITY Sou and Co. Ltd.

Rawlings was previously a dlrec- ?A<2£'IC ^
as ****

tor and vice-president, marketing .
chairman of the American, Banfaf Mr. John L Edwards has been t

'

of General Time-International Association of London for this appointed as non-executive direr- T

Operations. **"-
,

tor of the BRISTOL COMPOSITE : -

. + .
* MATERIALS GROUP.

M . , Mr. Harry Latham, managing w • j

•'

nwnointed
director of Kentucky Fried Mr. Charles C. Green m. Mr. •

BMTKH
d
NA'n^S

n
API^AL OF Chicken (GB) is to join the Peter Rugg and Mr. Peter L.

London-based European office of Woicke, of the London office of 1

the Parent concern HEUBLEIN MORGAN GUARANTY . TRUCT -
"

S
««r pS.r 3NTCTNATIONAL. His successor COMPANY OF NEW YORK, have

in the UJC post will be Mr. David been promoted vice-pr^denS i

:
.

.

vice-pra;iden^ withthe Acheson, .formerly managing Mr. Hendrik A. KlehiHaneveM l

rL^h
1

52 director of Wtapy InternatlonaJ. has been made assistant vie? V ”
chairman of the Board of *e •* president in the ban^s tnist aS •me DUCTILE STEELS has made the investment division In London.

* i

Schafer.

the
International Trustees of

World Wildlife Fond based at
uArm>r in QwftTprl^iid and aft in-

aoDowth^ appouiun6dtfi in sub-

oh- ridiaries. Mr. R. Beckett, director sir. David Schafer, general

tl. rf end general manager Ductile Sec- manager of GRANT LYON
been

1

* Mlr- K-'R* L*w- director and EAGRE, has succeeded Mr. . .

Penera) manager Tipper Bros. BL F. H. Grant as managing-'.'
if W W

(Fittings); Mr. K C Drew, direc- director and chief executive of -

WildUfe Fund ance
tor and general manager Tipper tiie company. Mr. Grant continues .

• - •

ma. V M ni,!k ),» T^tir^A Bros. (Tubes): Mr. T. Nash, ttirec- for the time being as a director
j

- —!

*
tor-secretary Ductile Planetary of Grant Lyon Eagre but will

Mill; Mr. H. B. Kfefn. special direc- shortly be taking up a new itTYNE ^DOCK ENGD^EERING tor (south-west area sales) and appointment with the company's
COMPANY but continues as mt.j.r. Bradshaw, special direc- parent group, the Bos Kalis West- • 'r

'

chairman. Mr. Alan Richardson tor (group buying), Ductile Sales, minster Group,
is now sole managing director. v K

if.

u, fi1 .U nTT..*»,irt VftipM, . Mr. E. D. Armstrong has been ^ GanM3r
- fermerty

'

appointed a deputy chairman of f^stent group semetary of TwiD-
SEDGWICK FORBES HOLDINGS. “d Mr. A. S. Martin, who
Mr- J- B. S. Brockway has retired of that - v -

of DRAKE AND SCUIZ. HOLD- frvm fl,e Board but for about 1 become directora •

:

iNGS-
. tvo years wffl be resident manag- of ROY BULMER.

v

w v v r v- In? director of Sedgwick Forbes * ; -/.

(Bermuda). The following appoint I*r- Tom Morris-Jonee is to Join » -•

been appointed dwetoi ot tije ment* .have been made to the tte partnership of ALBERT E. .
°* A1HJ5D Boards of • subsidiaries: Sedgwick SHARP AN DCOMPANY, stock- J

—
INVESTMENTS. Forbes Services, Mr. C. M, MoweL brokers, on January 3L i i'r}

. *
,

mans succeeds Mr. E. D. Ann- * ;

.

UHu Fwwuen has been con- strong as deputy chairman. Sedg. Mr. John H. Gladwin has been *-i l

finned sw the rtiainnan rf tbe wick Forbes Marine, Mr. J. Wta- appointed director of personnel of \ inew independent POLICE mffi a deputy chairman, and Mr. the HOGG ROBINSON GROUP and I - •

COMPLAINTS BOARD. Be has James M. Layton, Mr. P. B. also to the Board of Hogg
'

said he doe* not wish to receive Mitchell. Mr. L. R. Phillips and Robinson Services,
any salary for the job. Sr James jjr. D. Ci Say, directors. Sedgwick *
Wadded, a former deputy under forces North -America. Mr. J. E. Mr. F. W. Hall fcM hem

i.State BoUcri «nd Mr. M H. Howell, appointed a director of METflS :

Office, has been appointed deputy- directors. Sedgwick Forbes Rein- LURG GROUP INDUSTRIAL ;

chairman. Otters members are gurance Brokers, Mr. R. A. Ftom- DEVEMH^IENT. Mr »L a.
Sir Frederick Hayday, a former (ng-WHDama. Mr. j. S, Lucas and Standen has been made joint

£j
ac?r- y* General and jin B. WfflJn. directors. managing dfreotor of London and j .Municipal Workers’ Union, Sir . *

. SamSwWm Metanmgicaj {££ .

tlerl( D s: **™16 iw *>«" ^ »-/- « Bndl,Unr has J-
asipoint^.' manager of become works manager atWolft a member of the eom- r^don -Sfidland Region of Rotimrham. V ;

SI™
1
® Commission. BRITISH RAIL, His succeeds Mr. * 4V

P1® np tbe James Urtrubart. who becomes a Mr. D. M. C Donald, a director
Police Act which came into force

flflfctjnfe member ol the Britlrii of the MERCANTILE AND ;

:cL'
last month, Rjflwass Board. -GENERAL REINSURANCE COM- -'a?

_ _ .* , „ ' "k i '• PANY, is to become chairman
, ^ ,

Bowing and Co. has
: following appointments from -July 1. He will succeed jar. l 3§company C T. have .been made in the DBVITT H. K. Goscben, who is retiring as > ®H5S£v PROFESSIONAL lANGTON AND DAWNAY DAY rfMdnnan and from &e Board at

' ®
DiDEMNITY. Directors are Mr. GROUP. Mr. 8. A. SEeecOck, the end of June.
J. M. Rotman (executive chair* managing . ’dlrectbr of Meacock *

li

i

i

Assistant (DJL Iworance); Me. J. BL ,Hm> re^wndbility
directors arebfr-D^C- Goodbourn, well, a director of -Devitt (DA acq^ed ztenutecturto^
Mr. J. w. F. Kemp, Mbs H. r. jjupratscQ: Ik.t f- Moms, life Otfort, Kent ^ «

fSBjasE
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Wadsworth Atheitettnt, Hartford, Comfeetfctft Television

The ambiguities of

Jean-Baptiste Greuze
by DENYS SUTTON. Editor of Apollo

A new Age
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

la most cases there Is little

inducement to seek the artist

behind the painting with the
French School of the ISth cen-
tury. Boucher, Chardin and
Fragonard tell us all we want
to know in their art Yet there is

one main exception — Jean-
Baptiste Greuze (1725-1805).
who enjoyed considerable suc-

cess during most of his life and
had devotees in the 19th century.
However, in our period his repu-
tation has been under a cloud.

This is largely owing to the
fact that bis painting has been
seen out of focus. He has been
mainly thought of as the artist
of swooning girls and the other
aspects of his art have been
overlooked. Now an opportunity
to reassess fa is contribution is

provided by the admirable exhi-

bition which is on view at the
Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford.
Connecticut until January 23
and which will later be shown in

San Francisco and Dijon.
It has been organised by Edgar

Munhall; Curator of the Frick
Collection, New York, who is

engaged on a catalogue of

Greuze’s work and who is re-

sponsible for the catalogue of this

show. It is an important publi-

cation with excellent illustra-

tions and part of its value is

derived from the numerous quo-
tations from contemporary
sources, given in French with
English translations.

The exhibition has been skil-

a chalk sketch of that scene of
horror. It is one of the most
beautiful drawings l have done.”
Like many an artist. Greuze

could turn unplezsing exper-
iences to good account and his

nature was nor without a touch
of masochism. His obsession

with sex, evident in many of his

works, underlines that he
belonged to an age rich in erotic

literature, not that he was ever

so direct a? the writers. His
ability to give bis pictures a

moralistic or naughty touch is

evident in the well known Die
Broken Eggs (Metropolitan

Museum, New York), which was
one of ^ senes of remarkable
pictures done in Rome. The most
striking of the group is The Fow-
ler (Warsaw i. a splendid piece

of bravura painting the meaning
of which is cleverly analysed
by Mr. Munhall. He sees the fow-

ler. somewhat unkindly dubbed
as sinister, as posribly being pre-

pared "to seduce a human victim
with a serenade” and relates him
to Papageno in The Magic Flute.

Might another interpretation be
possible? Could the fowler be
crossed in love and comforting
himself hv playing his guitar?

In any event, this sort of “prob-
lem" picture is of a type that
helped Greuze to make his name.

Greuze's interest in human
nature led him to consider

various' aspects of life—the mar-
riage contract, the father's curse

on -an ungrateful sou, the

received various portrait com-
missions. One of the most
effective portraits of this phase

in his life was that of the

detestable Jean Nicolas Billaud
Varenne. (Dallas Museum l who
was a partisan of the execution
of Louis XVL Greuze's experi-

ence of the grisly events of the
period is shown in his drawing
of the arrest of M. de Sombreuil,
Governor of the Hotel des

Invalides (Private collection).

Greuze survived the Revolu-

tion and lived to paint the young
Napoleon, whose brother Lucien
commissioned him to execute a

SL Mary of Egypt (Chrysler
Museum ». Poor Greuze was in

such financial straits that in a

letter (probably written by his

daughter) he declared: “ I have
lost everything except talent and
courage ... all my life I have
never bad such a painful

moment to live through." The
picture may lack Ibe quality of

his earlier work but it has con-

siderable character. How odd
that Dura nd-Ru els. the defenders
of the Impressionists, should
have acquired it at auction io!

IS96.
]

The artist showed more of his 1

old self in the enchanting
Departure for the Hunt (Louvre)
which was shown in the Salon

of 1S00 and once belonged to the

Goncourts; it bears a relation-

ship with Erud’hon and suggests

that Greuze was responsive to

- ’ -
.

• i \ .i Leonora Burt

Max Wall and Petra Markham.m ‘ Die Groat Wall ’-which opooed last night at the Greenwich Theatre

lew York music " ^
- y

Concerts and classes
by ANDREW PORTER

Karajan brought the Berlin of the whole song. Master classes ears sharpened by Berlin and
-2 ilharmonic and the Vienna teach onlookers much abbot the Chicago orchestral excellence
ngerverein, 150-strohg,.“ to master, and to hear Scfawarz- found the. athletic New York
amegie Hall, and r with-star kopf and Legge working :with strings lacking in charm of
Aloists (Leontyne Price, Freni, their pupils, refining musical timbre and manner, the brass
“ossotto. Pavarotti, etc.) gave, line, words, stresses, and ittflex- more vehement than the new,

::'*ur concerts on four consecutive 'ions, checking anything at all warm acoustics of, Fisher Hall
- gilts; Beethoven's Ninth and out of tone or wobbly, was to require, and the flute® and

'•

e Requiems of Brahms, Mozart learn much aboat Schwarzkopfs bassoons backward.
‘#ith the Bruckner Te deumJ, art- aw pKiHla~m,4-

' od Verdi. -Everything .was . Panctag ind danc
.

1# *5 Boulez v introduced^'johSTrSe^- utHi nffnriw, thp nodiirm. Teanine intfl the air.
J
?
ouiez ' mxrnaucea Junn cages

Last night saw the start on

BBC2 of The Age o] Uncertainty,

a 13-part series on the rise and

crisis of industrial society during

the last 200 years. A product of

the BBC's Science and Features

group, this series is io direct

line of succession to Ciriliwtion.

America, and The Ascent of Man.

However, it would be wrong to

assume automatically that with

such forebears the series must
be good, and equally wrong io

assume that after such a run of

successes, this series must be
bad. The mith lies, unsur-
prisingly. somewhere between
the two poles.

The series has been produced
in 3t years by virtually the same
team as made The Ascent of
Mon: Adrian Malone was series

editor, and the producers were
Richard Gilhng. Mick Jackson
and David Kcnnaxd.

Like its forerunners, The Age
of Uncertainly is written and
presented by one charismatic
presenter/lecturer, this time
John Kenneth Galbraith, the
recently retired Warburg Pro-
fessor of Economics at Harvard,
and formerly Kennedy’s am-
bassador to india.

In him the BBC has found, yet
again, a man capable of bearing
the weight of a big, long, serious,
expensive <af least £Im.) series
which will be seen all over the
world. It is difficult to believe
that there are many more such
people around.

Considered simply as an econo-
mic a ad socio-political view of
the history of the last two cen-
turies. The Age of Uncertain tfl

is without equal in the history
of television: thanks to
Galbraith's quiet wit. the points
are Dftea made humorously: and
thanks to Malone’s unusual
ability to bring concepts alive

on the television screen, there
is never a minute of the series

that is uninteresting to look at.

When he introduced the pre-
views last week Galbraith called
Malone a genius and I doubt if

he uses that word lightly.

However, considered in the

light of those previous series,

particularly The Ascent of Man,
this series looks slightly less

Brent Town Hall

impressive. With Brenowriti one
sensed a deep and instinctive
proselytising purpose driving
the man and hence the pro-

grammes forward. This was
attractive and. Oven compelling:
sincerely held beliefs are always
fascinating and Brnnowski was
a sincere believer in knowledge,
in education, in reason, in the
ideals of the Renaissance. He
really did seem to want others

to join him in understanding
I never received quite the

same feeling from the urbane
Clark, but his programmes bene-

fited from a different advantage:

fine art lies about just waiting

to be phowsraphed. and wha£
Clark had to do was stand in

front of it. on it, or even in

it and give Mrth from his extra-

ordinary well nf knowledge.
Galbraith starts without either

of these advantaces and it shows.
He is a teacher, no question of
that, and he has a dry and
sceptical East Coast drollness,

and a refreshing humanist out-

look. But he has little of
Brnnc-wski's almost evangelical
enthusiasm-
What mailers more, however,

is the unavoidable failure nf

his subjtct— broadiy. economic
theories and their applications

and outcomes — to lend them-
selves to visual treatment The
consequence is more “ audio-
visual aids ’"than in any of the
previous series: more machines,
animation. costumed actors,

cardboard cut-outs, and so on.
Sometimes these become so

engrossing in themseives that
they obscure their own primary
symbolic meaning.
When all's said and done,

though, and we have seen the
-*-hour discussiem which caps
the series in 13 weeks' time. I

suspect we shall see The Age
Of Uncertainty ?s worthy of

standing alongside its eminent
predecessors. Moreover, future
generations will see this hand-
ful of series — including Gal-
braith's — as nne of the great
milestones in the world history

of television.

Compared with nearly all

other television it is superb*
Watch it.

• xecuted with effortless pension the podium.M ttto the air, «Sb SgZ
• pd mastery. If you've heard the leaning, oyer like .a lover -to

££re of fferSTu^rd
f
.youTIta^ whaUbep^. £<«U^ degB.of a ceUo Mi

ormances were like. The out- solo, Leonard Bepstein con-

landing soloists were Agnes-ducted Jhe :
FMlharmonic- tn

as£nbJ^> ^ dieted by carts
laltsa (in the • Beethoven, Shostakovich 14 ; and Saint-

cf t hi...,- t0 tq
Tozart, and Bruckner) and Jos6 Safins SrOne felt feat he should

instrumental parts. The inrtru-
a
«r

t

t

g
Tf mentation is not specified. Mean-

>ard
t 1. :

, Tf A i

hem to be relaxed, unexdtable; apt to sound

... : 3 listen carefully in' rehearsal, an; iutrodpcti

ite ordinary. In 1776 Eorae of its tran-

nv scribed and most of it modified
Correct tilings with a minimum .stein described Shostakovich’s ^ the j chjng decided, to be
. f words (a handful were all a piece .as an exception amid "the played in any order and in any
.-onduetor needed i.too lond/soft^
low/fast, early/late, long/rtiort,

- harp/flat) smd repeat them until

ley were;, right;, then, at the

P oncert, to set a dear, ample
- eat and let the. artists do all the

•ork. It was like the second of.

The Entertaimaent

Guide is on Page 10

snperimpositions. In addition
there are four vocalists, repre-
sentative of white Protestants,
Indians, Sephardic Jews and
Negro slaves, who sing their own
songs ad lib. The two scores are
played together. For about 15

1

l £.*’•

trauss’s Ten Golden Rules for/661”® J??
1*8 01 1118

T- ,mo minutes the result was an engag-
youug .conductor:. “Never (it was composed in lyou, colourful confusion—bits

1

••: «eat; only the audience' should.®1* y®315 before Shostakovich s ang pieces from the past heard
i

row warm."' But, . at Karajan’s' death).-, and said that unless we agath^t a background of bright
» racerts, 1- felt only cool .followed the text it would seem fragmentary noises from the
^“Imiration ‘for his 1 cool-headed

^*
a sieepy-making 50 minutes of m ata Renga, orchestra — but it

- -lastery, -not' fiery, enthusiasm 'faf
droning in Russian. It was not lasted, twice as long as that

-'.“art and soul kindled by Befit m eloquent performMce. Teresa Boulez beat time with imperturb-
Dven’s or Vprdi's music. Kusizdc and Isser Rushs in. a able aplomb.

* „ At rehearsals, said Karajan, a Russian emiput bass, were the-
Davis brought a

- inductor should^ jise. hia eart soloiste. Saint-Saens 3 turns up ^ ^ Boston-
* *? microscopes. Elisabeth nr New York Symphony, at HandeliaD I

.-chwarzkopf and Walter Legga Barenboim ffid with the
strength, and the Tanglewood

Iso gave three public master? Orchestra National this season
chorus, a buoyant!

.lasses, at the Juilliard, and :the in Carnegie Hall, and Bernstein ensemb ]e of UBht,
clear, young

, .
udents’ Ifieder also" passed five times with the Philharmonic voIc«. t0 Carnegie for one of
nder microscopic examinatiotu In Fisher HalL Smce neither ^ bappi est Messiahs I have

..
Jong time.

: for .example, was place has a real organ, but only
fward_th0rougbIy secular iD

.lent on -the - single word 'an electronic substitute, this
spirit, as Winton Dean assures

.
praust ” in Schpbert’s Der Dop. symphony “with organ” is a ^ Handel was. dancing in its

.
'Iganger. Timbre, dynamics, prd- curious piece to bill. rhythms, but not irreverent, not

-• inaation. of the -^r .and ®— Haitink and the LPO played i a(*inK tn grandeur or glory,
-ich in turn, and all of -them Shostakovich 10 in Carnegie,

. ,
gether. needed study;' every- and SoRi and the Chicago The Fires erf London made a

ing was related
. to expressing Symphony played 'Shostakovich very successful New York dfibut

.. e poet’s and the composer’s 9 — a dapper performance, at the Brooklyn Academy of

.-.ought. And When the word followed by a high-powered Music. Pierrot and Maxwell

:
ras more or. less righi it. had to Path6tiQUe. With the PbUbar- Davies’s llftssa super Lhomme

fitted bade into the-' context 1 monic, Kubelik did Bruckner 4; amid (the new version, with a
" '

'^singing, not a speaking, cele1

I .
.

~ “
1

1 brant and the pre-recorded pas-
•

. 7
|

sages now reworked for live

- * TT instruments) formed one pro-

. i r*’
- 'IV '-l gramme, and Davies's Miss

| I
. Tr 1 i Donnifhome’s Maggot and Are
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. I Vl^, .
. xL^JJL • Maris Stella the other. Besides

.... 1 1CW UiJTrZu bkk their professionalism and virtu-

_ .. . .. uSk. osr^jr, the Fires have a zest, a

T T, i 1 T\* I S®ety, a direct communicative-

vmmsurrounded Pffi ' s?ws2sVVWWtOm/VWWW frggSKl work, was new to me, though
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jj* m.p' itlfl&j to British audiences It presum-
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5 ^'SEI'lil 1 Popular Songs, two Delilah
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arias, then some encores. It was

*w the UJC. call "j .sad to hear a fOmpatnot of

hmAnn oi Obukhova adopt, and, the countrj-
LoTMfon, OZ-567 3444. .

.j nien Of Jennie Tourel applaud

foT* to the skies, so broad and coarse

I C/ C S BBtlfi f
approach to Rakhmaninov's

~~ r,

,fy
' anrtocratic songs. Obraztsova

• -JjW jf'ni unleashed on them the full

* Ifci
j,ower that had made her -Met
Amneris so exciting. They took

- a walloping- Three days later.
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" in .
• Carnegie Hall. Fischer-
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• Dieskan. with Jfirg Deraus. was
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fully selected and presents the
artist’s development over the
years; his versatility is evident
so is the neurosis inherent in

much of his art with its am-
biguities. Ur. Munhall la his
restrained introduction rightly
draws attention to the painter’s

diminutive size and his deter-

mination to keep his end up. His
independence could be carried

to extremes, as was proved when
he was rude to the Dauphin.
Greuze had a provincial’s feeling

of being out of place in the
sophisticated Paris world, which
was strange In view of the
elegance of bis handling of
paint. He had a chip on his

shoulder. Then, poor fellow, he
was a notorious cuckold, being

married to a alut and a shrew
who was constantly unfaithful to

him. They were divorced towards
the end of his life when Madame
Greuze received a large settle-

ment.

Greuze's ability to put up with
his wife, who had been a con-

siderable beauty in her youth, is

not the least interesting thing
about him. Diderot noted his

enjoyment at bearing the painter
chatter with his wife. "It is,"

he wrote, "a puppet show in

which Punch returns the blows
with an art that makes his part-

ner all the nastier." Rows with
Madame Greuje could stimulate
Greuze and, significantly, Charles
Dufresne recalled the painter
telling him that after one fright-

ful quarrel, he returned trem-
bling to the studio and "made

Nash Ensemble
by DAVID MURRAY

The Nash Ensemble concert at On the other hand, there is

Wembley on Sunday began with scarcely any chamber writing of

Mozart's Flute Quartet K.285. the established kind, treating
brightly led by Judith Pearce the players as nearly equal but
with a cleaa-edged tone and independent—here the pair of
much grace, and it ended with violins is constantly in rhythmic
Beethoven. The special offering unison, as are viola and cello,

of the evening was. however, a with the clarinet joining now
new work by the winner of the one pair and now the other. In

Guinness Prize for Composition fact little is made of their indivi-

Greuze: The Schoolmistress (Leningrad, Hermitage) 2. The Guinness matures slouiy: dual sounds: the roJe of the

the competition is now in its clarinet ls idiomatic but rigidly

fourth year, but the winning unadventurous, and the string
drunken cobbler. He took the coming wave of romantic award consists of a commission writing inclines to the boldly
immense pains with such genre art which then needs to be fulfilled, rebarbative- The 'Tonal-Atonal"
scenes and his preparatory draw- „ , in 1974 it was won by David of the title signifies that some
ing are often striking and „

advanced taste McBnrjc and j t js his Tonal- Pja.y is made with matching
expressive. He was a lover of

to favour Greuze as a Atonai Music II which has iust P*ain lonal patterns with dis-

patbos and Mr. Munhall rightly Painter subject pictures hut
rece jved 115 premiere. The tenant ones, but the dramatic

acknowledges the pioneering what catches the eye jn these is
orct,estral piece commissioned potential of that proved modest

work of W. Saueriander in sug “e harmony of Ibe colours and
from tj,e jc^-g winner will be Even the contrasts between

gesting that classical sculpture excellence of the compnsi-
heard nest month .

movements receded under a pre-
exerted a strong influence on l,on rather than the moral ponderance of doggedly mode-
Greuze's art significance. The exhibition The McBride work is a clarinet rate tempi.

The exhibition underlines that brings out that Greuze was a quintet in five movements, in All in all. the work prompted
Greuze was a keen connoisseur t™* craftsman of the period the "arch" form familiar from more (cautious) interest in bear-

of art of the past; echoes of an ab, e technician and a Bartnk's 4th and 5th quartets, ing what McBride, who is not
Rembrandt and other Dutch maD for a,) seasons. Mr. Mun- As in the Bartok pieces, the yet 30. has gone on to than in

masters of the seventeenth cen- ball has made his case that second and fourth movements closer acquainiance with this

tury and Poussin mav be dis- Greuze should be seen in the are closely related, and the final stark, slightly obsessive piece,

cerned in his paintings and round but it is tempting to one reviews earlier material. Before 1 took my streaming cold
drawings. ~ prefer the artist in his role as a The Bartok model has percep- away from the Beethoven Septet,

Little difficulty is to be found portraitist or men of character tibly influenced not only the I was able to hear that the Nash
in understanding Greuze's 18th (J- G - Wille for instance), of form of the work, but the players were treating it as

century popularity; he combined beautiful women and oF charm- manner of construction, which stylishly and amiably as might
pathos with a polished finish, ing girls, roses, as yet without a relies heavily on developing and have bec-n expected, and with
The exhibition establishes him as much nr canker

a painter of refinement; his

French taste emerges when his

Italian genre scenes are com- y Jf
;

*v

pared with those of Traversi.

Booito and even Crespi.
Greuze, the moralist, had an llBI^ ’ $

eye for charming details as well

as for character in his portraits >

The paint surface in the por-

traits of Mile, de CourteiU?s
(Brunswick) or the Bishop of WSflmmL
Macon (Macon Museum), which MPSpajfltlB ?<

is one of the highlights of the
exhibition, has the delicacy of

The position of artists during
the Revelation is a fascinating

one; some came to terms with
the new regime only too happily.

During the early years Greuze

repeating small musical cells, the affection which it repays.
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Acropolis in danger
by B. A. YOUNG Athens, Jan. 10
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A world-wide appeal for help
to save the Acropolis from fur-

ther deterioration was launched
to-dav by Mr. Axnadou-Mahtar

M'Bow. director-general of
UNESCO. Such an appeal was
approved by acclamation at the

)9tb General Conference of

UNESCO in Nairobi last year.

The damage caused over 25

centuries to the buildings on the
Acropolis by natural weathering,

by damp and frost, by the rust-

ing of iron ties used in reinforce-

ment. and by the wear on the
stones due to the tred of
millions of visiting shoes is now
joined by the dangers from
atmospheric pollution. The
Greek Government has already
forbidden, since last November,
the use of deleterious fuels for

domestic beating In the sur-

rounding area, from which SO
per cent, of pollution is esti-

mated to arise, though this action

vnll need time before it comes
into effect.

Former repairs, inadequately
done, have also caused damage
and must be replaced.

Necessary work will involve

pulling apart whole sections of

the Acropolis buildings, so that
the rusted iron trusses holding
the marble sections together can
be replaced with rustless

material. Paths will be laid

down between the buildings to

stop further wear of the classic

stones. The rock itself must be

shored up to guarantee against

the possibility of subsidence. All

the sculptures are io be removed
to a new museum which will be
built on the flank of the hill, and
replaced by replicas until

cleaner air can be guaranteed.
This museum, for which the

Greek Government has set aside

a sum of 2,000m. drachmas, will

be on the same scale as the

Parthenon, so allowing the
sculptures to be seen in proper

proportion. The British Museum
has asked to provide

duplicates of the Elgin Marbles

to take their proper place among
the rest

Mr. M’Bow. speaking at a

ceremony under the north end
of the Parthenoa. called for aid

from all international and
national cultural organisations,

from museums and galleries

everywhere, from all creative

artists, even from students and
schoolchildren, to aid in

u
pre-

serving the crowning glory of a

civilisation to which art, science

and philosophy, even in our
modem world, still owe an
immense debt of gratitude.”
The appeal is for research as

well as for fundsL The amount
of money it is hoped to raise Is

at least S15m. Sl5m. is a modest
sum to preserve the creations

that stand at the foundation of
Western art; in Great Britain
alone we have spent more than
that on a concrete theatre.

Goldon Silver,Solid SilverandBronze.
Alastingreminderofauniqueevent.

The BirminghamMint has a
tradition of minting commemor- i

atdve medals for Royal occasions,

dating back to the Silver Jubilee of 1

Queen Victoria.

This magnificent 134" proof
:

medal, struck by craftsmen at the
j

World's oldest independent min t, is
j

offered m 22ct gold on silver solid ;

sterling silver and bronze. ,

The design,in frosted relief,on

a high mirror finish background,
depicts a profile of the Queen. The
reverse will carry the official ,v^ v
Silver Jubilee emblem

. i' jf
This is a true limited edition /' & ^

with the number of medals struck

restricted to 4500 silver and 5,000

gold on silver. Applications received
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will have to be returned.
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Schmidt will face angry

unions in economy talks
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wounded by

extremists

in Madrid
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calling for a strike in support
of a political amnesty. They
claimed to belong to the Re-
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were men totally opposed to .. ,
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they claim, could reduce labour of areas, including working on to agree to a recent Moscow! pendent,
costs to Industry by as much as some public holidays, adopting a request for additional credit
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<n,e metai anff construction

15 per cent, this year. The Prime more flexible approach to labour lines to /finance additional
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Tmmvicn Minictn, Italian workers be made half- number of economists, both in gested m a recent interview that -aconired rizht.”

2?2S5SJ"HP1,“SI52 yearly, instead of quarterly as at Government and industry. But petrodollars might be recycled
q ^

.;y :v
present, claiming that over- Sig. Andreotti may be hoping through Italy to finance Italian
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fhn ri.^t -rT, rtw nnJrnmmi frequent and automatic adjust- that the trade union move could exports to Eastern Europe, in- Strike at Air Franco . A IlllClYI vtiiYliriWAii
ments for price increases were possibly hold out some hope for eluding tbe USSR.

. * *7 * r\ ' IIIIMIIPSSIII/I il" ^ 'Tl1CJftTVTfat the Pol^h Embassy, has themselves one of the biggest a compromise in place of the • Bank of Italy Governor -Paoli
j
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been asked to leave the causes 0 f Italian inflation—now deadlock of last week, when the Baffi is meeting IMF Managing re-equipment and fleet utuisi- •-
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country- on the grounds that he running at well over 20 per cent Government-union talks broke Director Johannes Witteveen tlon polines yesterday brought '
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confederations refused to even been anxious to get some to-morrow to discuss prospects! Union of Airline Pilots out on nearly 400 multinational com- grew from under
^ lm. beople to blan for' Tsfanhd? whileAlthough several Soviet consider any major adjustment measure of agreement on anti- for the Italian economy follow-

j

a 24-hoar strike, wntes onr panies which moved out of the present .4.5m. and thTnresent elearTv^ hfith^ Jenkririlnpdiplomats have been expelled
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fll 8hfs- presented both to Turkey's Prime ing itself to the city everFvear'
1 through decree laws, since these the Soviet Union. His talks will tions and suppnrt for alternative' The main protest was against Minister, Mr. Suleiman DemireL The city has been unable to- t-S '' -llv

^ _ must subsequently be approved cover among other things the ways of reducing labour costs' the decision to retire the com- and its main opposition leader, nreduce housing fobs
ra
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.SMS by Parliament. possibility of a further increase now that negotiations on the] party’s fleet of Boeing 707A"s Mr. Bulent Ecevit, a leading Tur-
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Telephone 061-247 3311
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monuments^ the exotica nf
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—with little
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co-operation

between them.
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The big bang that blew California’s energy policy off course
BY MAURICE IRVINE (N LOS ANGELES
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:i-^3E U.S. Federal Trade Com-

i ission. (FITG), one pf the two
-.1 rrnu deral Government-, agencies

.

: ‘
i -

-i
Wmarily rMpODsibl'e for anti-;•* -^’-ust affairs, appears to.be Joeing

. another challenge fromwith-
' its own ranks over its sweep-

r.-, : J‘
<
:g plan to force a break-up of

,i -’merica's. eight largest ell

'r. -..^“inpanles;
‘ .!='.

- : - •;
•= ly’fln • a "tentative ruling that

'
“

b. uld have i major -
impact on

— > ultimate soccess nr-failure of

e agency's original 197B com-

mr iHirnnfi.,*. aint, an FTG ^administrativeUl qKan fw judge d arguing that the
"use ought toJBe 'scaled, down

Ssru i3r the “avenues: of
;
toyestiga-

;
“mi r. agannrt the ^companies be

1 '-V -ore limited-
'

;-‘v t^ jore, limited- ".J.
..

' L -^ c
- «n Senion staff iff ithe- FTG In-

Revived in ^the case are - under-
'• sh h-aihjod to be appealing this deci-

1

f."
!i” ’^ )n by Judge AMd Berman, the

'"J H*,vr judge responsible for over-

ringing the complaint, to the- full
' rjr‘,,

3K 1I
,ard of the Commission. The
)mml5sion will- arbitrate bn
is key move within the next

t dissideiSrs

-=£ •, -
.

* = - * p

j**. y ~-l

MftfEver since the FTC filed Its

VlUmpialnt in 1973; the -nil com1

nies have' been fighting-.' to
r*..3ck or at least narrow the:

"ope and aims of the case. - The
!;« .ency is arguing that the com-;
ramies—Exxon, Gulf. -.Texaco;
^'ofail. Shell, Atlantic Richfield,

andard OH
.
of California 'and

. andard Oil (Indiana)—Should
forced to sell off 40 to. 60 per

of refining capacity as well.
J
. some pipeline, interests.;.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.

.'' To support the case, which
many believe already represents
the single largest - organisation
and analysis ever'underfakeh by
federal government anti-trusters,

-the FTC staff submitted! a -13-
volume, 1,800-page subpoena for
company records and documents.
On the basis of current projec-

r
tion8...the. complete investigation

would rwfuire the FTC to -hire
more than .3*900 people at a cost
of more than $60m. for as long
ax' three or . four years.

. Tbe, companies, which have
: already taken the FTC to court
several times in attempts to
block the study, are now arguing
-that the demands for documents
and records (which, will play a
vital part in the FTC case) im-
pose “unduly burdensome”
demands.! -'Judge ; Berman
apparently accepting Oils argu-
ment* supports the call for a
narrower FTC case with much
more.' clearly defined ^objectives

and alms.
Whatever the outcome of this

particular confrontation; the oil

cass is likely to drag on for many
years to come. An earDer recom-
mendation by -Judge Berman
-that - the - case r he -dropped
-altogether was rejected .hy the
- FTC and it seems likely that this

one will suffer much^the same
'fife.' The. oil companies have
stated. . however, that, they will

challenge every -single move
made by the agency up to

Supreme Court level . arid, this

suggests that the projected three
or four-year trial might

.
not

actually
.
start before 1983.

Car wage deal could set

U.S. inflationary pattern
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, Jan. 10.
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HE WAGE contiract -reached creased number of paid' days
n autumn between the United holiday. -The union saw this as
Jto Workers* Union (UAW) a means to force the companies
id America's three largest car to hire unemployed 'car workers.

3 . akers might, according to a " However, the' council Fn its

J»;w Government report, set a prelimiuanr report,’ argues that

i i i •} lUimaging pattern for inflationary this belief is wrong? and thatAyMUtoge pacts in other key US in- the pact will ultimately ehcour-
tstries later this year. age car- companies

.
to increase

I The study, by the Council on spending' on labour ! saying
age and Price Stability also machinery to hold down labour
gues that the deal between the costs- -Drives by. the UAW and
AW ' and General Motors, Ford nther unions for more time off

.d Chrysler could ultnnately With pay will cut the number
- j ackfire on car workers by de- ofJobs available, the report sa^s.
• f. easing rather, than increasing .

Tbis- year wage contracts
~.e number. of job® availagle Jp covering about 8m. UJ5. workers

Industry.
' fall due for renewail—-about th'e'

‘..'The three-year -car ' workers* s^m number as there_?were in

‘Teement, Which covered .about ?oweve/' ^e^
r ’

€.000 workers, caUed - for- =o major confrontation are seb^
’ mrly wage Increases .of 89^

*

i

aS
d

• :ms over the life of the deal.' big and^potentially
'

)tal compensation .— including b^tor ones coine right at tbc eud

age rises, better cost of living Li#*, n ,Hnn
' .*als, more health care.

,
other m^Mii^nm

•nefits and extra time off— was .!g?f fffv S,In S
timated to add up to a 30 per ^
nt pain between last Tear and United • .Steel '\Ubrkers, repre-

nt. gain oetween jbsi year ana
. about ^.qoo workers.

•
' start talks wlthihe major steel

The biggest gain won. by .tiie companies. In- August the tele-
and now a target. for- other phone industB,'s" communica-

uoos was not on the -wage .tions and.elec^ica] workers start
out. Despite bitter opposition negotiations and later still the
' the car companies, the onion dockers,

.
railroad workers and

. anaged to gain a sharply in- miners 'Will /ollow suit

^ *

^Bahamas economic zone plan
BY NJCKI KELLY

_ NASSAU, Jan. 10.

" CGTSLATION to establish a Republic and the Turks and
0-mile economic, zone for fish- Caicos Island®, Mr. Adderley said

3 and mineral rights ig 'to’ go he anticipated no problems

fore the. Bahamas Parliament to : drawing a .median line be-

vt '
-ir t ktr- tween jurisdictions. Nor did he

A^irs expect -the new law to create
' difficulties that did not already

| eadst - -from foreign nationals

fiJfdimg withm the existing 12-
' fishing- zone .from zone where the principle

- ;
' •••:• grounds are.

Uthough Bahamas 'jurisdiction:. “ Our advantage. Is that we have

AT UNION OIL’S chaired
terminal in the Port of Los
Angeles, welders have been
slicing up the four-storey bridge
of the oil tanker Sausinena—
one piece of a mass of twisted
wreckage dumped on thw quay-
side by an explosion which lore
the Liberian-registered

_
ship

apart, killing nine, injuring 50,
and shattering windows ' in a 20-
mile radius. Mopping-up opera-
tions win continue- for some
weeks—but the economic and
political effects -of the disaster
will be feit on the West Coast
for years.

At a time when California
faces a serious natural gas
shortage, and the OPEC price
increase has made Alaskan oil
more important, the explosion
has badly damaged the prospects
of creating two major new fuel
terminals here. One, in Los
Angeles port, was destined to
receive imports of liquefied
natural gas (LNG); the other, in
the adjoining port- of Long
Beach, was for the. Alaskan oiL
which win be flowing at the rate
of 700,000 barrels a day by 1978.

.

The outlook for both, accord-
ing to a top-level state energy
official, now looks “pretty dim."
But somehow and somewhere
on America’s West Coast, vast
amounts of oil and LNG will
have to he offloaded in the next
few years. Just where, no-one

I

Tanker may be

breaking up off

New England
U.S. COASTGUARD officers
this morning confirmed that a
160-f(. U.S. oil tanker is

reported to be breaking np in
.very heavy seas off the New
England/Massachusetts coast
near Cape Anne, writes Jay
Palmer in New York.

Authorities stressed that
they bad no firm Idea how
much oil was in the vessel, the

.

U.S.-registered Chester A.
Poling. Eight persons were
reported to be on board.
The report or the Poling's

accident brings to a total nf
lfi the number of tanker acci-

dents in or near U-S. coastal !

waters over the past month.
Eight were Liberian-registered

and one was Panamanian.

can agree; what everyone does

agree is that the Los Angeles
calamity carries serious implica-

tions for federal energy policy,

oil company profits. Alaskan oil

revenues, and California's de-
pressed employment situation

The most immediate problem
is the setback for the huge L.VG
facility. One day before the
Sanslnena explosion on December
17, the Los Angeles city council
had voted approval nf the ter-

minal, overriding protests from
environmentalists and some
safety experts. Mr. John -Hibson,
council president and represen-
tative (if the port district, scoffed
at “bellyachers” who stood in

the way of progress.
Ten days later Mr. Gibson

and the council reversed their
decision. They had spoken "too
hastily." one member confessed
adding. “We must be sure we
are not creating a monster in
uur own harbour/' So a task-

force of safety engineers, outside
consultants and elected officials

wilt- make a full-scale study of
the dangers involved, the
measures needed, and report
back ta the council next April.
Supporters of the twin

terminals observe that such an
accident could happen at any-

time, despite the most stringent,
security- precautions, and that
equal risks are attached to all

conventional sources nf energy.
Mayor Tom Bradley, of Los

Angeles, is urging officials "not
tn push the panic hiitton." The
Pacific Lishtin^ Corp.. which
would build the LNG facility,

pleads that u i-j safe, and that

failure to go ahead at once will

lead to massive gas shortages in

the Slate and eventually throw
at least 700.000 people out of
work.. -

Environwen ta lists— and also
the people with homes in the
port area—are not satisfied.

“That explosion immediately
made ' all economic considera-
tions worthless.” says Mr.
Gregory Smith, a university don
who heads one of the more vocal
protest groups in San Pedro, as

the port area is called. “This

can't be regarded as an isolated

tragedy, ft has the widest
implications."

While the LNG terminal pro-

.ject had appeared, to be in the

ba^. the S500m. oil terminal
scheme was also gaining ground.

Standard Oil of Ohio (SOHiO)
was reportedly making progress
with Governor Jerry Brown,
whose outspoken right-hand man.
Mr. Tom Quinn, chief of the state

Air Resources Board, and a

vociferous opponent nf SOHlO's
plans, had rather mysteriously
dropped out of the discussions.

Mr. Brown is a politician first,

an environmentalist second. And
the L.A. terminal, with Its pipe-

line-much of it already in exist-

ence— to Texan refineries, would
be the most economical means
of transporting thp Alaskan
crude to the rest of America,
providing considerable economic
benefits to California.

Are the terminals, as Mr.
Quinn argues, both dangerously
pollutant and au invitation to
catastrophe? San Pedro is a

densely-populated area, and it

certainly had a very narrow
escape last December 17. Had
the fire spread to nearby storage
tanks bolding millions of barrels
nf oil and other volatile fuels,

Los Angeles could have suffered
a disaster which would have
made the 1917 blast in Halifax,
Nova Scotia— fa istory's worst

—

seem of kitchen-stove propor-

tions. As it was the fire was
narrowly contained, and the

100.000 gallons of oil which
spilled into the harbour pre-

vented from spreading by a

hoom—put in place within an
astonishing r.o minutes of the

explosion.

Coastguard investicators are

trying to discover what ignited

a vapour cloud above the San-

sinena’s No. 10 tank, sparking

the blast (such small clouds

often occur aboard tankers.
officials say i. Divers are examin-
ing the sunken mid-section, con-

taining tank !0. and the bow-part

of which still juts to-day from
the harbour waters at a 45-

degree angle.

Tt is the foar of an Immenselv
larger sas ciour that may kill

th<» LNG terminal protect.

Although many state and federal
experts disasreo. the environ-
mental faction argues that a spill

of LNG, a condensed natural sas
that is refrire rated to minus 280

degrees while being transported
in ships, could cause a hu-«:e,

invisible ctorid to form over T.ns

Angeles. This might be ignited
in any of a dozen ways.
The environmentalists point to

a calamity which occurred 32
years ago in Cleveland, involv-

ing this type of gas. A leak
created a cloud over a wide area
of the city, which then ignited
in an immense fireball, killing

128 people. This 1944 accident
involved only 6J200 mulres uf

gas. To-day. the LNG tankers
in Los Angeles harbour would
carry 125.000 metres.

Alternatives to the Los Angeles
terminals for oil and gas would
he extremely costly. An LNH
facility could be built from
scratch in a “ remote area." as

some Slate energy commission
members have suggested; but
there would still be objections
from influential and litigious,

environmental groups.

For the AiaskaD oil. pipelines
have been suggested across the
northern U.S.. from Seattle to

the Great Lakes: across Canada;
and even across Guatemala to

the Gulf of Mexico, whence the
oil would he transported to
Texan and East Const ports by
tankers. All these schemes
would cost more than Slbn., per-
haps several billions, and take
many years to realise. The
short-term prospect of shipping
the Alaskan surplus through the
Panama Canal is as costly as
any other solution.
Of course, the United States

could, with Congessionai
approval. start selling its

Alaskan gold to Japan. But that,
perhaps, would be too painfully
ironic an end to ex-President
Nixon's “ Project Independence "

—the grand design which was
to end American reliance for
energy on the outside world.

U overlap with, that of .the. .not- 'been fishing in anybody’s
8., Haiti, Cuba, 'the Dominican

^ waters/* Mr. Adderley said.

Portfolio sale

Mrs. Juanita M. Rreps has

agreed to sell her SIM,000
portfolio of stocks and bonds

to serve as Secretary of Com-
merce in the Carter adminis-
tration,. AP-DJ reports from
Washington. An aide to the

Senate Commerce Committee,
which scheduled a hearing to-

i .
day on Mrs. Keeps’ nomination.

: said that she witt take a pay
cert pf more than $35,000 a year
to serve In Mr. Carter’s

cabinet.

Argentina arrests

Two labour leaders at the West
Gennanrowned Mercedes-Benz
subsidiary in Buenos Aires

were arrested after they de-

manded higher wages for com-
pany wo&ers, the newspaper
La Prensa said yesterday,

AP-DJ reports. It said that the

arrests occurred last Wednes-
day a few hours after they held

a .
meeting to demand a pay

rise. The wage increase was
granted.

Ford's future

President Ford will be a visit-

ing professor of political

science and make speeches
after

.
he leaves office this

month, according to Newsweek
magazine, Reuter reports from
Wew York. The mazarine adds

• that, excluding possible book
' royalties, “Ford ought to he
earning a minimum or 5300,000
a

.
year. Including liis 5103,000

pension.” The magazine says
• that Mr. Ford had studied
offers from about 160 colleges
.for his new career.
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Carter names tax aide
| Murdoch is front page news

BY DAVID &ELL

MR. JIMMY CARTER, the U.S
President-elect, has chosen a
very experienced tax expert tn

begin work immediately on the
•* basic reform of the U.S. tax
system " which he promised re-

peatedly during last year’s elec-

tion campaign.
He has picked Mr. Laurence

Woodworth. the 5S-year-old

Chief of Staff of the Congres-
sional Joint Committee on Taxa-
tion, who has played a major
part in the writing of every
major tax bill in the past 30
years.

Mr. Michael Biuraenthal. the
new Treasury Secretary, said on
television yesterday that tax

WASHLNGTOX, Jan. 18.
|

reform would be one of the 1

Administration's first priorities'

and that the Treasury would be!
working very closely' with Con-

'

cress and with the Internal
Revenue Service. The first of

many proposals wnuld probahly
be sent to Congress some lime
this year.

Mr. Woodworth is to become
the Assistant Treasury Secretary,
for tax policy and as such will!

have to grapple with a lax code|
which has gruwn more labyrin-

1

thine and unwicldly as each]
Congress Has tinkered with it.

j

The most recent tax reform Bill
j

was 1.000 paces long and took
almost two .'ears to put together.!

BY STEWART FLEMING

SUPERIMPOSED on the body of
Kjog Kong, the mythical ape
which terrorised New York, the
head of the Australian Publisher,
Mr. Rupert Murdoch, appears
to-day on the cover of Time
magazine over the headline:
“ Extra. Aussie Press lord
terrifies Gotham."
Newsweek magazine, which

ran claim equal status with
Time as America's most influen-

tial news weekly, has also

featured Mr. Murdoch as its

cover story.

Both magazines devote several
pages of their issues to lengthy
analyses of Mr. Murdoch's inter-

national publishing empire, his

personal history and the bitter
fight with founder Mr. Clay
Felker for contro* of the New
York magazine group.

The decisions by these two
magazines to put Mr. Murdoch on
their covers underlines Times'
judgment that the purchase of
New York Magazine "marks
Murdoch's emergence as a major
presence in U.S. journalism' 1 as
a result of his decision to commit
“roughly

-

S45m. to bis twin
gambles in the past two months."

This is a reference to the $30m.
plus Mr. Murdoch has spent
acquiring the New York Daily-

Post and the S15rn. it will cost

to buy 100 per cent of New York

NEW YORR. Jan. 10.

Magazine.
Meanwhile. Mr. Murdoch has

announced a number of senior
editorial appointments on his
newly-acquired publications.

Mr. Edwin Bolwell, a 44-vear-
old Australian journalist who has
been a senior editor of Time, has
been appointed editor of the New
York PosL Mr. Bolwell is quoted
as saying that he wants to make
the Post more lively but not
irrespousible.

Mr. Murdoch has also named
James Brady, an officer and
editor of other publishing
interests in Mr. Murdoch's group,
to succeed Mr. Felker as editor
of New York Magazine.
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Arabs move closer to

agreement on aid for

conflict with Israel

A CONFERENCE 1
, of foreign

ministers from eight Arab coun-
tries, and a Palestinian repre-
sentative. to-day- agreed on
recommendation^ resolving .diffi-

culties over financial aidto Arabs
directly Involved* in the' conflict

with Israel.

A communique issued at the
end of the two-day- conference
said the recommendations will be
submitted to heads of state, and
that another ministerial session
will be held in Cairo, on Satur-

day to discuss their implementa-
tion.

The communique in Riyadh
concluded: “The foreign mini-
sters reached agreement which
was embodied in recommenda-
tions they decided to submit to
their heads of state for con-

sideration.*' It gave no details.

This follows reports that Mr.
Ismail Fahmy, the Egyptian
Foreign Minister, walked out of
the conference, yesterday and
flew back to Egypt. He left half
an hour after the conference
opened. Some sources claimed
that he walked out after Kuwait
threatened to discontinue its

heavy financial aid to Egypt and

RIYADH, Jan. 10.

Syria, because the funds were
not used for military purposes.

It was convened to discuss the

continuation of financial aid to

Egypt. Syria. Jordan and the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion by five oil-rich. Middle East
Arab States—Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar and the
United Arab Emirates. Confer-
ence sources said that these
States became disenchanted over
alleged waste and mismanage-
ment of the billions of dollars

they have- been paying to the
"confrontation States with
Israel " since the Arab-Israeli

war OF 1073.

On his return to Cairo. Mr.
Fahmy declared his confidence
that the talks would be success-

ful. "Agreement was reached
on the question of financial

assistance, as well ‘as the broad
lines of greater co-operation be-

tween the participants " he said.

Mr. Fahmy la said to bave cut
short his Riyadh visit because
of a previous commitment to

meet Mr. Kejo Kurhonen,
Foreign Minister of Finland, who
began a five-day visit to Egypt
on Sunday. Agencies

Vorster visits Transkei

Effigies of the “ Gang of .

Four ” were hung on a tree

.. in Peking’s Tien An Mien
Square on Saturday. The
fonr—Chiang Chlng (widow
of Mao Tse-tung), Vice-
Premier Wang Bong-wen,
party vice-chairman Chang
Chnn-chiao, and Politburo
member Yao Wen-yuan

—

were arrested in October.

Crowds urge
Teng recall
By A Special Correspondent

PEKING. Jan. 10.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN the
centre of Peking calling for the
reinstatement of Teng Hsaio-ping
and the dismissal of Wu Te, the
city’s mayor, continued to-day.
The demonstrations, which began
on Saturday—the first anni-
versary of the death of Premier
Chou En-lai—appear to be spon-
taneous.
Wreaths commemorating Chou

are pouring Into the city.

Thousands of people jostle each
other to copy wall posters, slogans
and poems in praise of both
Chou and his

.
protege Teng

Hsaio-ping. Many were arrested
for doing so last April when
similar demonstrations in honour
of the raempry of Chou turned
to violence
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MR. John Vorster, the South
African Prime Minister, began
a three-day official visit to the
newly independent Transkei
Republic to-day amid speculation
that the release of African
nationalists imprisoned on
Robben Island would be high
on the agenda of his talks with
Chief Kaiser Matanzima, the
Transkei’s Prime Minister.

On the eve of the visit a
local Xhosa-language newspaper
urged Mr. Vorster to mark the
occasion by announcing an
amnesty for Transkeians jailed
for political offences. Prominent
among them are Mr. Nelson
Mandela, Walter Sisulu and
Govan Mbeki, Mr. Matanzima, a
nephew of Mandela, has made a
number of public appeals for
their release on previous
occasions.

Chief Matanzima is expected
to raise once again the question

CAPE TOWN. Jan. 10.

of additional land to be granted
to the Transkei, a matter which
has become something of a hardy
annual in meetings between the
two leaders. Political observers
here do not rate very high the
chances of Mr. Vorster making
a positive response to both
issues.

• Dr. S. W. Van Der Merwe, the
Minister of Health, has told his
department to investigate alle-

gations of a large-scale exodus
of doctors from South Africa, a
spokesman for him said to-day.

Dr. Van Der Merwe was quoted
by the Afrikaans Sunday news-
paper Rapport yesterday as say-
ing that he regarded the issue
of doctors leaving Sguth Africa
as having been axeaggerated.
One Press report in September

last yeaT, said that more than
100 South African Doctors, in-

cluding specialists, were plan-
ning to leave the country.

Thai amnesty extended
Thai Government officials yester-

day extended by 15 days an
amnesty offer to 200 Communist
insurgents believed surrounded in

mountains south of Bangkok,
where field'reports said as many
as 100 of the guerillas bave been
killed, UPI reports from Bangkok.
Officials did not say how many
of - the insurgents have taken
advantage of the offer.

OPEC loans
OPEC’s Special Fund yesterday
allocated *llL6m. in loans to 24
developing countries to help them
with their balance of payments
problems,' UPI reports from
Vienna. The biggest shares of

I the loans allocated went to India

(S21.8m.), Egypt (314.45m.), and
Bangladesh (513.9m.).

Japan oil plan
The Japanese Government is

studying a plan to Increase import
duties on crude oil and heavy
-fuel nil. from the beginning of
the- next fiscal year, on April 1,

according to Trade and Industry
Ministry officials, Reuter reports
from Tokyo.

Afars <kffl 200’
Afar rebels seeking autonomy for
the eastern Ethiopian province of
Awsa announced here that they
have killed more than 200
Ethiopian soldiers in clashes since
January 1, Reuter reports from
North Yemen.

UAE puts

up oil

price by 5%
By Kathleen Bishtawi

DUBAI, Jan. 10.

THE UNITED Arab Emirates
have 'announced . a 5 per cent,

increase in oil prices, in accord-

ance with the decision taken by'

Saudi Arabia and the UAE last

month at the OPEC meeting In

Qatar.
The new increase will bring

the price of UAE Murban crude
(39 degrees apl gravity 1 up to'

S13.44, the off-shore Zakum oil

f40 degrees) to 313.34. and oil

from the off-shore Um Sheif

field (37 degrees) to 513.20. The
lowest grade of crude. from the

Abu al Bukush field will sell at

$1255—all prices being peT
1

barrel.
Murban crude is one of the

most costly light crudes in the
Gulf region, being of low sulphur
content Like oil from Zakum
and Um Shelf, it may be rela-

tively expensive, compared with'
prices of oil from other OPEC
members, even though the UAE
decided to go along with Saudi
Arabia at the OPEC meeting and
limit tbelr price rise to 5 per
cent., rather than the 10 per cent,
rise decided by the majority of
members.

Still undecided is the question
of differentials which take into
account the high-quality of UAE
crudes. A spokesman for the
UAE Ministry of Petroleum sug-

gested that the problem might
be cleared up soon.. possibly this

week. There is speculation here
that the UAE may decide not
to apply a differential in view of

the already high price of its

oil. In an editorial to-day, the
semi-official newspaper Al Itti-

bad said that some of tbe OPEC
countries had not adhered to the
decision to increase their prices

by 10 per cent, and cited Indo-

nesia as an exam ole.

There is already a queue oT

the customers for UAE oil

though little prospect of new
ones helng supplied because the
Government has already com-
mitted the 1977 production stil 1

at Its own disposal. Japan is

the largest buyer. 8here is to

be no increase In production
according to Press reports here
The UAE hs previously stated

that it wishes to preserve nit

supplies for future generations

Lebanon’s
Premier on
aid tour
By Ihsan Hijazi

BEIRUT. Jan. 10.

DR. SELIM AL HOSS. the
Lebanese Prime Minister, to-day

began yet another tour of Arab
states as part of the Govern-
ment's bid to obtain Arab assist-

ance for I^banese reconstruc-

tion projects.
He went to Baghdad, after

This Is the first report on
the Lebanon received from our
correspondent -In Beirut since
comprehensive censorship was
imposed (here early last week.

which he will hold talks in the
United Aifib Emirates, Bahrain
and Qatar. He bad already
visited Syria,- Egypt, Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and Libya.

Dr. si Hoss went strengthened
by tbe additional consolidation
of the security situation, here.

WORLD TRADE

Airlines warned by IATA JaP“ car

of slower growth this year tour U.K.
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT • 1 -.J—

tOSPECTS for the world's air- equipment over the next ten manageable international regula- *****Ujll JPROSPECTS for the world's air-

lines In the year ahead are “ Ear
from encouraging." according
to .Mr. Knut Hammarskjold,
director-general of the Inter*

national Air Transport Associa-
tion.

In a review of 1976 and a
preview of 1977, Mr. Hammar-
skjold rays that over the past
five years the shortfall from the
revenues needed to produce a
reasonable 12.4 per cent rate of
return on Investment has
amounted to over $7bn. (over
£4bn.).

In 1976 the 108 member-
airlines of IATA collectively
earned an operating surplus of
3450m. (over £260m.), represent-
ing only 4.1 per cent of operat-
ing revenues.
• While this represented a slight

improvement over earlier fore*
casts for the year, it will
14
barely cover the Interest

charges on long-term debt," says
Mr. Hammarskjold “ and will
make no net contribution
towards self-financing future
Investment and expansion."
By general economic stan-

dards, this result is "grossly
inadequate."

Mr. Hammarskjold points out
that the airlines will need close
to $50bn. (nearly £20bn.) for
tbe purchase of new aircraft and

equipment over the next ten
years, and dramatic improve-
ments in their earnings are
needed if financial institutions

are to be encouraged to lend
them this money.
The alternative is for reduced

standards of service, and sub-

sidies on a massive scale, with
the general taxpayer and non-
traveller required to pay for the
cost of buying new fleets and
For the future development of
the air transport system..

Mr. Hammarskjold said that

the general economic expansion

that appeared to begin in -1976

has already slackened, and there

is now concern about a possible
downturn in late 1977.

M
It is doubtful whether airline

traffic growth can be sustained in

this climate, although there is

still hope for an overall 1977.

traffic increase of the order of

9 per cent"
At the same time, there is no

escaping general inflation, and
the potential effect of OREC
actions on aviation fuel prices.
“Fares and cargo rates will have
to be increased in 1977 simply
to maintain the status quo and
despite the financially- adverse
impacts on traffic."

Mr. Hammarskjold also refers

to policy disagreements between
the main aviation nations- which,
be says, have resulted in an un-

manageable international regula-
tory framework, working against
the interests of both consumers
and airlines.

Among the more damaging
consequences of this have been
the usbrldled competition be-
tween the scheduled and the
charter airlines, driving down
prices to uneconomic levels, with
all airlines operating close to or
below break-even point

.

' “In the long4enn, this bene-
fits neither customers nor air-

lines, but eventually third
parties."

Another problem has been the
inability of governments to con-
trol the build-up of capacity (the
number of seats offered), result-

ing in under-utilisation of
aircraft, and encouraging mal-
practices, again damaging *4 “Tie

interests of both consumers and
airlines'.

There has also been the break-
down in regulations governing
commissions, to travel agents,
with the resultant increases in
costs and fares.

“ These developments have dis-

rupted the international air trans-

port market-place and distorted

airline economics. The waste is

enormous and the consequences
can be seen in the financial

results and situation of vir-

tually all carriers—scheduled and
supplemental charter."

Dassault wins major U.S. order
BY DAVID CURRY

THE beleaguered French Air-

craft manufacturer Dassault has
received a shot hi the arm in

the -form of an order from tbe
U.S. Coastguard Service for 41
Falcon aircraft The version
ordered for marine medium-
distance reconnaissance duties is

the Falcon-20G, and the contract
awarded to. Falcon Jet Corpora-
tion, a 50-50 venture between
Dassault and the American Pan
American Company, is worth
some 5205m.
Although more than half the

value of the contract will be
spent in the U.S. which is supply,
ing motors, specialised elec-
tronics and doing the final

assembly at Little ‘Rock,
Arkansas, the order represents

welcome news for the company
following tbe allegations
levelled against Its owner, M.
Marcel Dassault, of massive and
sustained tax fraud. In addition,
Dassault, manufacturer of the
widely exported Mirage military
jet, has also suffered from a
paucity of orders over recent
months.
The main French beneficiaries

apart from Dassault-Breguet
itself will be the nationalised
group Aerospatiale (the Con-
corde’s French partner) and
SNECMA whose.Spanish subsidi-

ary will manufacture the landing
gear. Altogether France will
supply around 32 per cent of the
value of the order.

Originally the competition was
between the Falcon, which is

PARIS, Jan. 10.

derived from the successful

executive jet, and offers from
Grumman. Lockheed, Rockwell
International, and a derivative of

the German-Dutch VFW-614.
It is understood that the

French price of S4.99m. per air.

craft compared with a Focker
price of $5.65m. and 56.3m. being
asked for the Lockheed Jet-Star.

The engine will be supplied by
Garrett (Its ATF-3-6) of the U.S
in competition with General
Electric and Rolls-Royce.

Dassault now seems likely to

offer tbe 20G with the Garrett

motor in its civil range. The
motor would enable it to provide
increased range (up to

4,000 kms.) take off from shorter
run-ways and - provide more
economical fuel consumption.

Japan export growth at 11.9%
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

THE JAPANESE Government
has revised upwards its forecast

of Japan's export growth in -fiscal

1976 to show a 19.7 per cent, gain
on 1975. and is also predicting

that sales overseas will grow by
11.0 per cent in fiscal 1977.
According to reports in the

Japanese Press, the new figures
will be incorporated in Tokyo's
official economic forecast for fis-

cal" 1977 due. out later this

month:

Last January the Economic
Planning Agency issued , a simi-

lar forecast^about Japhn’^trade
in 1976 which- has since .proved,
very far oft; the mark. ~i

: It predicted a rise of .15.1 per
cent in exports (oh a customs
clearance .basis—CCB) after a
4.9 per cent, decline in 1975. The
EPA's revised (but still unpub-
lished) estimate • for 1976 puts
export CCB at-S6&2bn., a full
55.3bn. more than the original

TOKYO, Jan. 10.
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forecast, and casts some doubi
on tbe government's forecast for.

•1977- which- suggests a - slowing
in export growth to 115 per cent
for the year, or a total value of
576.3bn. •

Tokyo’s import projections foi
197ft bave proved a bit less wronc
than the export one. .. The
original forecast (a year ago) For

fiscal 1976 imports was fo
368.lbn.-CCB- In fact, the reviser

1

forecast calls for somethlnr
smaller, bn the level of 367.5bn

Reluctantly, President Ne Win is to accept foreign investment . , ...

A slight lowering ofBurma’s barriers
BY A CORRESPONDENT RECENTLY IN RANGOON

BURMA is peeping out from its

socialist shelL Nudged by tbe
World Bank and the seven
nation Burma Aid Consultative
Group which was initiated m
Tokyo in December, the regime
now seems prepared for an
inflow of foreign capital to
develop the minerals and timber
that make the country one of the
richest in resources in South
East Asia.

Ne Win. President for the
last 14 years after taking power
in a coup d'etat, has abandoned
his outright hostility to capi-

talism in a bid to slave off total

bankruptcy. The help dangled
before him by the Aid Group,
which Includes Japan, West
Germany. Canada, Australia, and
Britain, is being made dependent
on his willingness to accept
foreign investment. The help
could cover tbe S200m. a year
foreign exchange requirements
of his new five year plan. Link-
ing it to foreign investment has
the support of the World Bank,
which last year proposed a num-
ber of economic reforms in a
detailed report on Burma, and
will in future co-ordinate the
main development projects.

The new package is none the
less a bitter pill for President
Ne Win to swallow.
The notion of admitting

foreign capital runs against the

spirit of
a> Burma for the

Burmese," which has been the

inspiration of Ne Win’s

nationalistic sense ol socialism.

If he has shown himself appre-

hensive of economic stagnation,

he has dreaded foreigners taking

over the economy as such—be

they the Chinese, or Japanese

overlording internal trade, or

the Germans and Americans the

export sector. He fears that once

the economy is opened up it will

get out of his. and out of

Burmese, control. Thus, until

last year Ne Win had only

indulged in episodic flirtations

with the World Bank, introduc-

ing a minimum of reforms, but

never making a serious bid to

bring in foreign capitaL

Now, however, all this looks

like changing. Ne Win himself

recently called an extraordinary

party congress to tell the country

that wrong economic policies,

stubbornly pursued, could cause

“social antagonisms" and even
“violent movements.” The party
general secretary. San Yu, cast

the congress into deeper political

introspection with a' thorough
going catalogue of current ail-

ments: corruption, abuse of
power, cults of personality

.
and

opportunism, as well as rampant
inflation, falling production, a
failure of communications and
transport, irregular flow of corn-

showed that popular dissension
had penetrated right through to
the core of his own array. '*

Many Rangoon observers think
that Ne Win has taken
the decision to tackle the roots
of disseosion In the economy,
and that he is now facing

CHINA

W
THAILAND
kBANOKOB,^,

Ne Win : swallowing a
hitter piiL

modltles, and rising unemploy-
ment.

So desperate was the situation
that Ne Win called the next
party congress eight months
ahead of schedule in order to
consider whether ihe constitu-
tion should be amended or
whether tbe party’s socialist doc-
trine is flexible enough to allow
fundamental changes of economic
policy.

What finally drove the Presi-
dent to the point of raising public
doubts about fundamental party
doctrine was an inept plot by
a small circle of junior officers.

It was to have been carried out
in the name of "joint venture
capital" and of partially restor-

ing the economy to private enter-

prise.

But the plot, though it sim-
mered In fhe army for five

months, never really came to

the boll. " The very fact that staff

officers whom Ne Win has nur-

tured personally should plot in

the name of foreign capital

brought home to the President

that his socialism had failed in

more than the eyes of Western
aid bureaucrats only," one West
ern diplomat commented. "It

squarely the inter-related issues
of Western aid, foreign capital,

and the World Bank programme
of economic reforms.

Fiscal, monetary, and adminis-
trative reforms designed to con-
trol Inflation and improve
efficiency in the state economic
enterprises were in the wind
even before the plot But
although everyone Is under-
standably reluctant to admit the
fact, many of them—including
those advised by the World Bank—-will mean both higher official

prices and ' heavy redundancies
before' there is much chance of
stability or growth. The disrup-
tion threatens to make the Ne
Win regime even more un-
popular than it already Is. So,
although a number of the World
Bank reforms were written into

the budget last March, their
implementation has been some-
thing less than vigorous.

For Instance, a bonus scheme
designed to increase labour pro-
ductivity has turned into a dis-

guised wage rise since most
factories have found some excuse
to pay it to their employees.
Moreover, a commodities tax

designed to raise official prices
closer to those in the black
market, where the bulk of the,

country’s • internal trade is

carried on, was absorbed for

months by the state corporations
themselves rather than being
passed on to tbe consumer for
fear of the political con-
sequences^ f

Nevertheless some Western
embassies in Rangoon are highly
impressed by the Burmese
reform efforts. “ We bave a
revolution in Burmese terms,"
one senior diplomat commented.
“The whole programme Is in. a
very delicate state for the
political problems will cenfe not
if these reforms fail, bat if they
succeed. The political: backlash
could knock out not only all the
reforms, out the reformers as
well."
But though the Aid group was

encouraged, hard pledges of aid

are another matter. They are
not likely to be forthcoming
unless the regime not only con-
tinues with its reforms, but also

allows foreign capital onshore.
Observers in Rangoon speculate
that the Vietnamese example has
helped Ne Win to overcome his
fear that foreign capital brought
into the forest and. -ntining
sectors by the production-sharing
contracts developed elsewhere in
the region will necessarily
entail an irretrievable loss of
political as well as economic
independence.
But only Ne Win himself can

manage the politics of so basic

a shift of policy, squaring it not
only with the constitution but
with party doctrine. “Hia am-
biguous speech at the extra-

ordinary congress in October was
just one of the strong signals put
out to the party that baric
changes are looked on with
favour. But Ne Win will try to

carry the party with him, allow-

ing it to come to its own con-
clusions about the form and
extent of reforms without either
too precise directives from the
top or really open debate In th*
party," one Western diplomat in

Rangoon said.

Most observers are now. await-
ing the urgently convened third

party congress in February as
the occasion when the Burmese
Socialist Programme Party will
put tiie seal on Ne Win’s deci-
sions to go the road of state
capitalism, together wlthtiie Aid
group and Western and Japanese
corporations.

Steel dumping

alleged

by BISPA
By hn Hargreaves, Industrial Staff

THE BRITISH Independent Steel

Producers' Association (BISPA)
has submitted a case to the Gov-
ernment alleging the illegal

dumping in Britain of steel sec-

tions and flats by South. Africa,

Japan and Spain.

BISPA, whose members have
over 60 per cent, of the market
in these products which are used
in the construction industry, said

last night that it was hoping for'

a prompt response from ihe
Department of Trade.
Between ' 1973 and 1976,

deliveries by UJL producers In

the home market of the type of
section concerned fell from
420.000 tonnes to 300,000 tonnes.

In the sdme period, imports in-

creased from 11,500 tonnes to

50.000 tonnes. The countries
named in the allegation were,-

said BISPA, chiefly responsible
for this increased import pene-
tration.-

Swedish car

registrations rise

.
By John Walker

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 10.

NEW CAR registrations in

Sweden during 1976 reached a
record level of 312,881 units, up
9 per cent on the 1975 figure of
285,328 cars; according to the
Swedish Motor Manufacturers
and retailers Association.

The two domestic manufac-
turers, Saab and Volvo accounted
for 37 per cent, of the market,

the balance of 63 percent being
supplied by imports. • •

Venezuelan imports reach

record level of $5.9bn.
BY JOSEPH MAKfN --

PRELIMINARY estimates made,
by the Venezuelan Government
show that it imported goods
.valued at some $5Jbn. last year,
exceeding the previous year’s
Import figure by over 22 per
cent and setting an all-time
record.-

The Venezuelan Foreign Trade
Institute, stressing that data on
1976 trade were still incomplete,
stated that Venezuelan exports
for the year totalled approxi-
mately $10.3bn., leaving a
positive trade balance of about
$4.4bn.,.

The U.S. remained Venezuela's
principal supplier of foreign
goods, making up '46.6 per cent
of all imports. The U.S. was

' ;

\ CARACAS, Jan. 10.
I

followed by West Germany (8.5
per cent.), Japan (7.5 per cent). 1

and the U.K. (5.5 per cedt). I

The Venezuelan .Government!
has been alarmed by the steady I

increase in imports over the pas; I

few years, and has esoeciallj

j

deplored the great influx, of.

luxury' items - which continues
despite high import duties;

The Government alone will

impon several billion dollars’
worth of capital goods and
specialised services over the next

,

four years as it seek* to expand
its industrial base and build new
transport systems:

Official figures on imports
generally stress trade in goods
and some services, but do not
include all invisibles.

Indian consortia formed

By Terry Dodsworth i

THE FIRST major Japanese
response to tbe increasian Euro* , \

pean pressure to raise imports . .-

from the EEC will be seen in : d
March when a team of motor
industry executives begins a •:

- •"
.9

buying tour of leading British i

component companies. >

The Japanese te?m, the first

of its kind to visit the U.K, will
i .

spend three weeks visiting 14 .

British companies. AH the big,
Japanese vehicle builders will he

represented on the visit indud-

.

Ine Toyota, Nissan. Fugi Heavy;
Industries, Honda. Toyo Kogyo, ;

Isuzu, and Mitsubishi. >

In the past, leading British >•
.

industrialists bave said that the -;.

Japanese should look at the com-

'

ponents sector as one area la:.
which they could off-set the:.. '

heavy export of Japanese cars to
Britain. But there remains r

scepticism in the British industry r

that there can beany quick build -

up of component sales to Japan.
For this to occur, there would.;
have to be a radical change in
the Japanese motor industry,,
which has always been intent on

jf-

keeping within the country as 1
.-

much manufacturing as possible.
-

'

Traditionally. Japanese manu-
facturers have ‘been eager to sign

j
.

licensing agreements vri th British :
-

companies. But. while many...
component producers benefit,"

from such agreements, they have'
not been able to build up export

,

'

business.

Many heavier components)
would also be difficult to v‘
export economically from Britain

to Japan.

All the same, the U.K. com-
ponent manufacturers, whoi
exported well over £1.5bn.-, -

worth of parts last year, will. - -

be vigorously persuing hopes of. ;

new business with the Japanese,!
.

and the visit will be followed
almost Immediately by an exhibit

tion in Tokyo. On the list to*

be visited are most of the major 5

British component companies, 5

including GKN, Lucas, Amo-1

ciated Engineering, Automotive*
Products. Smith’s Industries, 1 r

Perkins and Ferodo. ;"V-

Footwear 1

/-.v

imports
*

steady
f.

. By'James McDonald

THE RATE or increase of foot-
wear imports into the U.K.,
after its sharp rise in the first

half of last year, was flattening
out in the third quarter and this

'rend was continued into
’

October, according to British-..

Footwear Manufacturers Federa- ; -

tion figures just published. »

Nevertheless, in the first ten
[

months of 1976 there was an
imbalance between imports and •

exports, against Britain, of ,

E77.8m., with imports valued at
E132.10ra. and exports at £54.62m.

1

In the same period of 1975. im-
ports amounted in value to «

£102.29m. and exports to £41-98m. *

—an unfavourable balance of .

£60Jim.

On the export front tbe volume
of shipments in the ten months’
period last year was 6.5 per cenL
above tbe 1975 level and. in
value, up by 30.1 per cent. The
volume of imports was up by
20 per cent over the same
periods and the value was 29.1
per cent higher.

The tripartite footwear industry
steering group, established by
tbe Government two years ago
—with the Department of In-

dustry management and unions
as members—is meeting to-

.

morrow . and may give final

approval to its report, which will
appeal for State aid to the

:

declining industry and which is

expected to include proposals .

for wide ranging measures such
'

as those introduced under the
wool textiles scheme.

BY K. K. SHARMA

Indian -public and private
sector companies have decided
to form, consortia for purposes
of bidding for engineering and
civil construction contracts in
the Middle East and other
developing

_
countries.

The decision is on the advice
of the Industry - Ministry, which
noted that Indian companies
were' competing against each
other for contracts. The con-
sortia will permit them not only
to avoid competition but also to

•
•' NEW DELHI, Jan. 10.

bid for contracts on a turnkey,
basis that individual firms would
hot be capable of.

In the first eight months of the
current financial year Indian
companies have won a record
R7bn. ^£50001.) worth of- new
contracts Is the Middle East and
other developing countries in

Africa and Asia.

The new consortia plans imme-
diately to bid for contracts foe
engineering, civil construction

and plans for industrial estates

in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait

Israel’s diamond exports up 30%
BY L DANIEL

ISRAEL'S exports of polished

gem diamonds established' a new
record of-$711.8m. in 1976. This

figure compares with 5543.5m. in

the preceding year (a rise of

almost 30 per cent.).

Moreover, the increase was not
In value only. In terms of

quantity, the increase was 22 per-

cent—to 3.3m: carrats from
2.7m. carats exported in 1975. A
bigger 'than average increase

was recorded in the' month of.

December when sales soared to

572.3m. from $47m. in tbe same
month of 1975. . .

No breakdown is available as

yet for the whole of the year,

but figures for the period

January to November 1976 show
the U.S. as accounting for 28 per

cent of total sales during these
months with 3198.4m. Other
leading markets in January to
November 1976 were Hong Kong
SU9.lm. ; The Netherlands!
538.3m.; Japan, 565.8m.; Belgium,
S59J2m.; Switzerland, $51.6m.
• ISRAEL'S 1976 exports to the
U.S. amounted to 5400m.—an
increase of 25 per cent on 1975
—the main rises being in the
field of electronics and spare'
parts. Major exports were com-
munications equipment, micro-
electronics. electronic products
made by Israel Aircraft Indus-
tries, and the- sophisticated hos-
pital equipment developed by
Elscint of Haifa.

*

Israeli producers of furniture
also reported a notable upswing.
However, the mainstay of Israeli

.
TEL AVIV, Jan. 10.

exports
.
to the U.S. remained

gmail-slzed polished gem dia-

monds which in terms of value
accounted for half of total sales.

Latest statistics covering the

first nine months of 1978 indicate

that following the drop in export

prices, in the second half of 1975,

prices for Israeli exports ini

January to September 1976 re- 1

turned to their previous level,

though the trend was not

:

uniform.
- lie prices fetched by agricul-

tural produce rose by 9 per cent
on the average, those of Jndus-

triaVexports other than diamonds
declined . by 5 per cent, while

i

those of diamonds rose by 6-5
i

per cent It is clear therefore

that .there has been a very real

increase m quantitative'terms..

New Suntory

whisky plant
Financial Times Reporter

SUNTORY. tiie major Japanese
whisky producer, has started
work on a new blending and
bottling facility which will cost
the equivalent of about £12m.

The plant will be one of the
world's biggest and will have a
production capacity of around
6m. cases (of 12 bottles) a year.

Suntory is rapidly emerging as
one of the world's leading liquor
producers — sales, including
those of Its brewing business,
totalled £640m. last year — and
the new plant will enable it to
cope with growing demand from
northern Japan, including the
Tokyo district
The new facility, Suntory's

15th plant should be completed
by October next

.
year.

As with its Hakushu distil,

lery and the Miyajima plant
Suntory— one of Japan’s largest
privately owned companies —
plans to Incorporate a bird
sanctuary at TochigL
Suntory claims about 60 per

cent of the Japanese whisky
market and has recently begun
to push whisky exports as well.
Apart from being a major im-

porter of Scotch whisky to Japan,
Suntory also owns a 10.72 per
cent, shareholding in Glenlrvet
Distillers, the Scotch group
which owns tbe Queen Anne
brand and supplies Suntory with
some malt whisky to go into its
Japanese blends.
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BY 1AM HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE GREATER London
. Council

.. jas launc&ed a new effort to get
- Work started on the London
.-.Underground's proposed £2Q0m.
•’ sjvef Line.

* Tbe council's leaders want the
' prime Minister to agree that

. he Government should put up
• :iOin. a year lat 1974 ra

f d-1975
'

jrices) for the next 10 years to

;et the scheme in motion. On
. - Friday he will visit the run-
‘ lown East London dockland area

; A-hicb would be served by the
liver Line.

The council proposes to put
•jp I8m. to £10m. as its share of

' he costs of the 12-mile line.

Tussle
• Mr. liltyd Harrington, deputy
eader of the council, said last

ii*ht the GLC would not find it

lifficult to produce £10m. from
-• -eserves. Without this initial

• nvestment the £2bn. design to

-edevelop dockland with public
' !nd private capital could be
-jeopardised.

The move comes at an oppor-

tune moment in the approach to

the GLC elections in May but
when the chances of a sympa-
thetic Government response must
be small.
The Prime Minister's office

said yesterday Mr. Callaghan
would almost certainly make
neither a speech nor a state-

ment on Friday. His visit was
purely fact-finding.

It less than two months
since the GLC emerged from a
tussle with the Department of
Transport over its transport

budget. Tt emerged with its

spending cut. The department
wil not welcome a new cal] for
extra funds.
Mr. Harrington said the issue

of the River Line should be
viewed separately from the ques-
tion of general transport spend-
ing. "If we are to be realist It-

about dockland we cannot talk

about investment in jobs und
economic regeneration without
someone making the first step.

“1 take the view that the River
Line is a vital part of the infra-

structure for this development!
and that public funds must be
made available.''

If a start were made this year
the line would be profitable by
1&S3.

First stage

The River Line is an extension
j

of the first stage of the Fleet i

Line, which is under construe-

1

lion. If completed the River-

1

Fleet lines would stretch from

!

Baker Street tu Thamesmead,
taking !n Strand fto be renamed
Charing Cross). Ludgate Circus.
Fenchurch Street. Wapping. Sur-
roj Docks North. Millwal], Silver-
tuwn and either Beckton or
Woolwich Arsenal.

The dockland plan, completed
Iasi year, argued that the lines
wore vital for the reconstruction
of dockland. Since the report!
one housing scheme and a small

jnumber of private industrial!
ventures have been started. Bui

jresponse from industry has been
generally disappointing.

Share deals ‘backdated to help

Slater Walker executives’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

CLAIMS that there was abaun-
dant evidence of share deals
•being backdated to help Far
East executives of the Slater

. Walker Group were made yes-

terday by the Singapore Govern-
ment's counsel in the extradi-

lion application at Horseferry
Road.
The Singapore authorities arc

seeking the extradition of Mr.
Jim Slater, former chairman of
Slater Walker Securities, and Mr.
Richard Tarling. one of his Far
East associates, on charges of
plotting to defraud shareholders
r.i the Singapore-based Haw Par
mnipany by withholding details
if a share incentive scheme set
.ip in Hong Kong in 1972 under
.he title or Spydar Securities.

Mr. Slater and Mr. Tarling are
—alleged to have gained £200.000
?ach from the project which
nade £Ira. profit for Spydar

Insecurities in just more than a
• i.ear.

They deny there was intention
o deceive Haw Par shareholders

,
md gain improper benefits for
hemselves and other selected
'later Walker executives in the
rar East
Mr. Ronald Waterhouse.. QC.

for the Singapore Government,
said the scheme to set. up Spy-

dar Securities took shape at a

meeting in February. 1972, ai

Mr. Slater's home in Surrey.

Mr. Tailing went to the house.

High Beeches. Esher, to play

table tennis or g a. swimming with

Mr. Slater. At one oF these meet-

ings they discussed the merits of

a share incentive scheme for

executives involved In the Far
East but there was no documen-
tary evidence of the meeting as

far as the Singapore authorities

were concerned.

Potent charisma
It was alleged, that when

Spydar Securities was set up a

month later in Hong Kong, raise

contract notes were used to cover
up the dates on which shares in

two Haw Par subsidiaries were
bought by it at beneficial prices.

Mr. Waterhouse claimed that

in his view operations at that

stage came close to
" " insider

trading."

This was disputed by Mr.
Slater who. in 1975, had told

the Hong Kong police: "The so-

caNed Slater Walker charisma

was at its most potent in 1972.
j

Knowledge, or similar roumour. i

that Slater Walker was about to*
invest in a company’s shares sen!

j

the price up. although its funda-
mental value remained the same.

“ I) was the Slater Walker
presence that enhanced the mar-
ket values of shares and. with
Ihh foreknowledge of Requisi-
tion*. it might be argued that
this type of operation was in

itself a form of insider trading
"

He had added: “ But in the
Slater Walker group we always
made it publicly clear that we
had to give executives incentives-
We had cleared this procedure
with the Securities and Exchange
Commission in America arid

Canada when we made our first

acquisitions of shares in quoted
companies there. It was f«»r this

reason that Spydar Securities
was given a low profile in the
Far East.”
Mr. Waterhouse explained that

Mr. R. E. Moore, a Hong Kang
solicitor who had advised on the
establishment oF Spydar. had
said: “ As far as l could see there
was no question of anything
fraudulent being done in setting

ud the scheme."

Dyer follows
;

Denton at
j

FNFC
|

By Margaret Reid

MR. M. R. DENTON', who has'

been managing director for lSj
months of First National Finance

j

!
Corporation. the secondary

;

bank heavily supported by the:

big banks' lifeboat, is to be suc-

ceeded in April by Mr. L. S.
1

Dyer of Lloyds Bank.
Mr. Demon is to return lo

r

the National Westminster Bank. 1

lie was seconded from there for

his present job. j

FNFC. which in the ten months
t

j

to October 1975 incurred a loss!

of £SGm.. at one time had loans!
of some £359m. from the life-

f

I boat. The capita! of the company
j

|

was reconstructed early last

year (1976V The sum it is

borrowing from this source
now thought to be rather more
than 1260m.
The clearing banks, which,

with the Bank of England,
finance the lifeboat, first moved
into closer management control
at FNFC with Mr. Denton's
appointment, initially as joint
managing director.

Mr. Pat Matthews, the former
chairman, continued as the other
joint managing director hut left"
the Board last year. Two lead-
ling clearing bankers. Sir Richard;
Pease and Sir Michael Wilson,

j

became non-executive directors
when Mr. Denton arrived in 1975.

j

Last March. Mr. John Gl.vn.j
FNFC's present chairman, de-l
scribed the outlook, of the!
company as particularly un-i
promising. Jn the six months ro

(

April 1976. a further pre-tax loss'

; of £17.2m. was announced. The!

j

results for the full year 1975-76.;
expected shortly, are scarcely i

likely to be cheerful after la^tj

autumn's sharp interest rate;
increases.

j

The fact that Mr. Dyer has,
been appointed to succeed Mr.-
Denton would appear in suggest ,

that the big banks expect to con-'

linuc supporting the company. !

£50 transfer

fee for car

number plates
Financial Times Reporter

'

THE GOVERNMENT is hoping
to raise the charge for transfer-

;

ing vehicle registration marks to

£50 from the present transfer,

price of £5.40 including VAT.
In a draft regulation laid

before Parliament yesterday. Mr.
William Rodgers, the Transport
Secretary, is seeking to gain

:

approval for the move by March

!

1.

The Department says that the
new charge is more than the cost
of providing the service at the
moment, and includes the vehicle
inspection required under new
operating rules.
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Mr. Cli\e Sinclair, managing director of Sinclair Radionics, with the pocket TV set

SINCLAIR RADIONICS.,
which is hacked b> the
National Enterprise Brian!,

yeslertk.y launched what ii

claims to he the v«irjrt\ fir*l

pocket tclcii’-liui s»-i. The n-t

has a two-inch screen.

Priced at ju»| under £200
i including VAT), it is aimed at

the international busim.-sMilan,

and Sinclair hopes to export
most of its output, opecialij

to the L'.S.

Claiming that “no other
company in the world is

remotely close" to producing

a similar product. Sir. Clive
Sinclair, the 36-year-old

managing director, said at yes-

terday's London launch that

his own company had imt-Mcd
about £lm. in the product >o
Tar over tin- pn>i 12 year-.

AEG-Ti-l.-fuukcn of West
German;-, which makes the

crucial lun-inrh tube, had
spent at least £200.000 in

addition.
It was partly to enable

.Sinclair to proceed on schedule
with the TV launch that the
NCR injected £650.1)01) into the

company Iasi No\ ember, in

exchange for a 43 per cent,

slake and options' which could
gi\c it a majority in the

hit lire.

The company would spend
about I25V.A0A this year on
prouiuiing ihe television set.

The other reason Tor the

NEB move was a cash crisis

caused by technical problems
on Sinclair's first digital watch.

A replacement Has since been
la u it elicit, and Mr. Sinclair

claim.- the company is again
•literal it:? profitably after a

loss uf £.'S5(i.i)0i) last year mi
in miner of £3.Gm.

Before hi- left for the l:
.S. to

launch the miniature TV at the

Chicago Consumer Electronics

Fair. Mr. .Sinclair said the pro-

duct would !»• in British and
l.S. shops next month, ami
throughout the world by the

end of the year.
Stressing that many of the

components were British-made

—assembly i- undertaken in St.

Jies. Cambridgeshire—he -aid

he was looking for a British

company to act as a second
source of supply oF the TV
tube.

lie also forecast that mirro

TV would become Tar more
important to the company than

the calculators for which his

company is best known, and
rmi'rt ncrniim for half its total

sales within two years.
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South-East ‘will need 750,000

more homes in next 15 years’

BY STUAF.T ALEXANDER

THE Sul'TiJ CAST wit! need an

extra 730.0U0 numes m.er the n-.-vt

15 years. Mr. Geoffrey Po'.-.cii.

director oi the recent 1;. -published

review uf the Government's
strategic pl&n for Ihe South Ea-t.

forecast yesterday.

Allowing for an adci.iionxi

200.000 which eeu id be r-.-jgii rod

to replace lieniolisct-d properties,

this couit! mean that the tegiun

would h-.ve to provide a total

of nearly !m. d.-.e', lings, he told

a Town titi Country Planning
Association conference in Lon-
don. Tii -s wa- being brought

about mainly by people living

longer, and also by increasing
n Tie: inee among young s'.ng'e

people and marginally by the in-

trea-e in the divorce rate.

At the moment there was an
annuai net i«iss of 100.000 pcole
a ye.tr from London, but this

v-js largely accounted for by
migration within the region

coupled with the normal migra-
tion of people to and from other
areas of the country.

In London tbe oulslandT.g
i.-.-ue was ihe financial con-

straint of doing anything on the

large *cuie required. Mr Powell

recommended maximum u-e of
rehabilitation and snare capacity
and of concentrated tneremems
of planned development.

There was a rca! danger, he
sa d. that the population ios
could produce a “ boll ring"
3round the centre in the same
way as :n South Chicago and
New York's East Side.

Taking a *lraight line projec-

tion of tbe present population
decrease the population of

London would be 5.5m. by 1991

compared with tne 7m. assumed
bv the original strategy in 3H?n

By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

Gvac?rues filled 94 per cent. «f

tnetr :vats an-1 carried J’.SSO ;>a«-

ngcr" botv. o«--r ?_'''r,eon and
-‘Yii'hingti-n in the first six

months in.- r

-

\ : ;>' . from May
to November. The !oad factor

averaged 30-60 per rent, in sub-
sonic a;rimers.
The rtririi.h Aircraft Corpora

-

! tion. joint mhnufacturcr of Con-
corde with Aerospatiale4 «*f

!

Franco, say? in a review uf pr^
;jre>-- -..iir. the a’n-raft that Air

|

Franc-.-, or. it-? Pp.rh-'.Yai’ungion

|

Mights, ir the sgmv period ca "-

[ried tii.655 passengerp. giving a
. iund faetrt- of Si.3 per cent.

|

Since ;h>- Concorde service
-.’.aried on January 2). iasi year,

jtije aifuaft }i.:s carried over
150.000 passenger?. In addition
! to ihe Wi-shtnglon .-out'', me a:r-

It-rafi flics to Bahrain \-.-!in British
! Airway j ;,nd 'o Rtq dc- Janeiro
,
a ;tn Air r ranve.
Man;, of Concorde s passengers

I have i.-ojiic y,-, , r.i oihcr a i ri ine s.

hen:? f-.-r! into tr.e Concorde
I
ope.-aii.in on conn.-.-img Rights,
especial i; in the l‘.S.

Tories meet
textile men

Mr; JOHN NOTT. i\.ry spokes-
man on trad" is vi*;tin? Man*

l

chosier tn-day for talks v.ith

! textile industry employers and
i tinirrt cifi?ia:«.

| He .til '-j -it textile- milti in

1 Leed.- and Manchester ;o discuss

j

the industry'.: probk-n-.

|

Mr Neil, will or .ircornpanici
Mr. Cecil Pa '-kin-ton. another

' T(it.v trade -pr.i-ejmtn. and Mr.
I Vji-hnol Pnrt: l!o. n-‘ trie Gon.-er-
ijti-.v Research T'cpartmvnl.
He -raid yc-terdav " ihe

'-uriivaf of the tndu-try in s

: via hie form" was ;* prune c>n-

j
cern.

j

Ban on lorries

i opposed
' By Ian Hargreaves

FOURTEEN of th? 22 London
,
boroughs consulted ore again?; a

i proposed Greater London Coun-.-sl

ban on heavy lorries on m <•?.:

roads in Inner London at nigh;.

1 The ' ILC- transport committee
meets to-da;- w decide whether

.to press ahead vuh the iTfiO.OOC

!
proje-.-i which wuiikl bar a'.l

J
lorries over 40 ioet. from ine

• area bminded by the Nonb ana
! South Circular Road*.

The boroughs objected chiefly

j

because woaid increase tr3fne

I on '.he desicnatcd through-routes
1 within their own boundaries.

k-'-- ;
4

>r -

\ -ft : - ) 2v:

*
-

i f'-.f.-v.-'

z&m

mmm';

'_* ;*** <»«»»

Wi'jiWiifi t>

After dalv twelve,months, theirMvestraent

had returned £12,600 - that'show raueh fuel it

saved them.'
. . _

....
The device, is a Heat Optimises .

• Using a senes ofthermostats (which monitor

both internal-and external temperatures) and

a knowledge-of the thermal characteristics

of the huildjngT.tbe Optiiniser calculates the

most efficienttime to begin heating a factor>r or

office block-
;

By automatically switching the boilers on or

off at the
:optimum time; it takes the guesswork,

and a lot ofwasted fuel out of space heating.

Encoiiraged by the 25% reduction in heating

costs that their first-Heat Optiiniser obtained in

theirSouthWoxks'factoryTI Accles^i Pollock
, T ^

decided to install similar systems in the
[ ?q

:

remainder of their Oldburv^ site.
j P1

They've invested a further £ 15,000, but -mth
J p0 n 0ck i

savings estimated at over £25,000 a year, it's well
| S ari9S 0 r

worth it

Just as theirmore conventional energy
I

Name
saving schemes like lagging and boiler insulation

were worth it. For a cost of £21,000, they saved
|

Campon
£48,700 in the first year. ^

You can find out more da tails ofhow Heat t

A dareb-s

Optimisation helped TI Accies & Pollock Save It

and receive our series of te chnical Fuel
|

—
Efficiency Booklets, by filling in the coupon.

j Position

Fora device which saves so much money,
j

it has to bew orth vour while. ©1PAI
• Save It. TI Accies & Pollock are making it pay.

|

To: Department of Enerav, Free Publications,

P.O. Box 242, London SE1 ODE.

Please send me the details of how TJ Accies S:

Pollock benefited from Heat Optimisation, and your
series of seven technical Fuel Etficiencv Booklets.

Company

Address
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I METALWORKING

Agreement on
THE DEEP drawing and Ironing

(DDI) process will be- promoted
under a marketing and servicing

agreement between Fielding and
Platt, of Gloucester (a Redman
Heenan International company)
and BacoT Industries, Smeth-
Wick. v

;

Fielding and Platt has..been

making DDI presses for a num-
ber of years, while Bacol Indus-
tries cylinder division has been
ustog DDI presses since 1070,
and has acquired a wide know-
ledge of the process:

•- Under the agreement, Bacol
will make- its expertise available,
enabling Fielding and Platt to
evaluate and advise bn potential

applications and, says the com-
pany,- to offer a comprehensive
'package deal covering the sup-
ply of a press, its associated
tooling and technical assistance
with the process. An installation
and commissioning service will
be available, together with
operator training and the setting
up of pre-production runs.

With the DDI process, draws
up to 6:1 length to diameter
ratio can be accomplished .in

two stages without. -interstage
annealing. The process is used
for making Are extinguisher
bodies, diesel engine cylinder
Tllhers, gas bottles, air filter

bodies and hydraulic cylinders.

.. As developed by Fielding and
Platt, the press Is a double-

ended unit with a tool set at each
end. A central hydraulically
actuated crosshead is fitted with
two horizontally opposed
punches, so that as the crossbead
moves, one punch is forced Into
the tool set at one end of the
press, progressively cupping and
deep drawing the component
while the' punch at the other end
is withdrawn from a formed com-
ponent There is no idle time.
Components are stated to meet

close tolerances, and Items with
highly finished surfaces can be
made. The maker says produc-
tion of hydraulic cylinders that

do
.
not - require, any further

Internal machining cornea well
within the capability of. the DDI
process.

More from Fielding and Platt,

P.O. Box 10, Atlas Works,
Gloucester, GL1 5RF (0432

28611).

New aspect

to friction

welding
PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION is

one of the industries that could

benefit from a new aspect of

friction welding developed by

the Welding Institute, Cam-
bridge.

Called radial friction welding,

the system has potential in the

welding of large pipes, the Insti-

tute says, without the problems

involved in conventional weld-
ing processes. Many other appli-

cations are envisaged, such as
attaching wear-resistant sleeves

to machine components, and the
joining of different alloy steels,

for example wear-resistant to

heat-resistant parts.

In standard friction welding,
one component is rotated under
pressure against the mating sur-

face of a stationary component
The frictional heat generated
allows a high quality forge weld
to be made.

With the new process, the com-
ponents remain stationary during
welding—the only proviso Is that

process
the mating surfaces must be of
circular cross-section.
Taking pipe weldlug as an

example, the ends are bevelled

ana damped in contact with
each other. An expanding in-

ternal plug aligns the bores and
resists the forces applied during
welding. A steel ring, of about
the same thickness as the pipe

.wall, is rotated In the bevelled

groove between the pipe ends,

and compressed to reduce its

diameter.

Frictional heat is generated at

the rubbing faces, the joint is

raised to welding temperature,
the rotating ring, collapses into

the groove, and a weld Is formed
between the pipes, with no pro-

trusion into the bore. ‘ The
whole process is stated to be
very fast—on the experimental
machine a 2 inch o.d. pipe with

a i inch wall was welded in 10
seconds. Joint properties are

said to he goed, and the process

is tolerant to machine variations.

The research work and In-

dustrial exploitation of the pro-

cess is being carried out under
a contract {understood to be in

the region of £im.) from the

Mechanical Engineering and
Machine Tool Requirements
Board of the Department of In-

dustry.

A prototype research and
development machine is now
under construction which will

he capable of welding pipe up
to 41 inches o.d. and } inch wall

thickness. Pipe lengths are. of

course, immaterial. This
machine will also be used to

demonstrate the potential of

radial friction welding to in-

dustry.

The Institute Is prepared to

negotiate licences with com-
panies wishing to

.

participate in

the further research of the pro-

cess and its commercial applica-

tion. Enquiries to Dr. Arthur
Smith on 0223 891162.

• MATERIALS

Cuts damage
to linings
GROWING USE of sliding-gate

nozzles for tapping molten steel

has led to the development of

anti-skulling compounds to

facilitate the initial opening of

nozzles. Inserted into the

nozzle, such filling materials pre-

vent steel prematurely entering

the collector nozzle and freezing

(or skulling). They thus ensure

a good “open-up" and minimise
damage to the critical sliding-

gate refractories.
However, the performances of

these materials vary, and research

was recently cabled out in

Scandinavia to evaluate a variety

of anti-skulling compounds under
different operational conditions.

One finding of the project was
that the Foseco compound
Nozolex resulted in much easier

nozzle opening with considerably
less oxygen lancing than conven-

tional materials, such as 2 lrcon

and chrome sands.
A fine-grained carbon of con-

sistent quality, Nozolex was used
in the nozzles of various ladles

and its performance observed on

start up. Significant improve-

ments were reported. The
absence of any fusing or cinter.

ing meant that “only ooe or two
puffs ,r

of oxygen were needed to

bum off skull build-up to clear

the nozzle. Starting was much
easier and the slide-gate refrac-

tories suffered minimal damage.
The research discovered that

the extent of the nozzle-opening

problem varied- according to steel

grade, ladle treatment, steel tem-

perature, anti-skulling compound,
nozzle dimensions and refractory

quality. For best results, the

compound must be well dried and
flowahle. It should be added to

the nozzle just before tapping in

sufficient quantity to fill the

stopper bole and form a slight

crown in the nozzle welL
Foseco Steelmllls Inter-

national, Long Acre. Nechells,

Birmingham B7 5JR. 021 327 191L

The Rex-Rotary RR4000 electrostatic copier which can be
hung on a walL As can be seen here, copies pass through

.the machine and drop Into the collecting cage below.

AFINANCTALTTMES SURVEY

More lines

from Ofrex
EXCLUSIVE U.K. distributorship

of reprographic equipment and
supplies manufactured by Rex-
Rotary International Corporation
A/S of Denmark Is to be under-
taken by Ofrex.

A new division called Fordi-
Rex has just been set up to

cany out marketing activities

and so strengthen the company's
Influence in the office equipment
field.

Equipment now available
ranges from small manually
operated du plica fors suitable far

the needs of clubs and societies

to big high-speed automatic
machines. Greater significance

to the move made by Ofrex -is

gained from the fact that the
company Is also brought Into the
electrostatic copying market

its first machine in this field

Is the RR4000 which can he
hung on a wall out of the way,
be free-standing ozl a desk or

shelf, or be mounted on a

trolley. Zt produces eight copies

a minute In sizes up to 10i by
15 inches and appears to be very
easy to maintain.

Ofrex, which has its head-
quarters in - Stephen Street
London, W1A 1EA (01-636 3686)
will also, through its 11 regional
centres, market all the software
for the hew machines—paper,
stencils, correction and cleaning
fluids and so on.

• ELECTRONICS

Seeingthe

world in

miniature
IT MIGHT SEEM churlish to ask
why, while solving the severe
packaging problems for the “two-
inch pocket TV set" launched by
Sinclair in the U.K. yesterday,

the company did not go all out

for colour as well. But the prob-

lems tackled by the design team
over the past three years were
such that colour, on the face of

it should only be a few more
months away.
Objectives were to achieve true

portability—and the set will fit

comfortably In an overcoat

pocket—with good performance

in a unit able to recei^i pi rures
all . over the world. The set had

to run on Internal batteries for

long enough to be useful and
also be easy to service;

absolutely essential if Sinclair is

to penetrate the American
market which seems to be a

natural for the H Microvis’on."

Four compact printed circuit

boards bouse the whole of the
drive circuitry, the key to which
is five integrated circuits, three
of which—designed by Sinclair's

own electronics engineers— are
essential to the performance of
the set

Including those on the surface
of the integrated circuits, there
are some 300 transistors in the
unit, which makes for a very
low total component count and
low power consumption. Power
is also spared by the use of an
electrostatic picture 'tube.

Sinclair engineers designed
the VHF and UHF tuners and
they specified the push-button
switches which enable the user
to select UJC, European or UJS.
standards at will.

Drive for the unit comes from
four internal rechargeable
batteries, giving four hours'
viewing on a charge, with

LAINC
LOCAL
OR

NATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION

SERVICE

ability to recharge and operate

from mains, simultaneously, ft'

is also possible to. use an
external dry battery pack to

provide 40 hours’ viewing from

four HP2 cells. A car battery
•

Is another potential driver.

At £175 in Britain, the Micro-

vision Is not cbeap. But it has
cost the company £}m. and three
years’ Intensive work by six

engineers to bring it to the
presentation stage.

Further from Sinclair on
0480 64646.

• SAFETY

Not too hot

to handle
SAFETY MITTENS capable of
protecting the bands from tem-
peratures up to 350 deg. C have
been developed by Safety Equip-
ment Centres, Elm Road, New.
Malden, Surrey (01-942 9557).
Made from Du Pont Nornex

fibre, the mittens weigh less-
than half an equivalent asbestos

'

product, and are claimed to be
far more comfortable to use..

Double thicknesses of Nomex
needlefelt Is used on the palm'
and back, allowing the mittens
to he reversed.
Thermal degradation occurs at

370 deg. C. Chemical and
abrasion resistance are claimed
to be superior to asbestos and
glass fibre, hut the mittens are
degraded by strong acids.

JANUARY 31 1977
Tfce Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on Bahrain on January 31, 1977. •

Bahrain was last covered by the Financial Times in a survey in February 1976. That stfrveyte

now part of a book, containing the 17 major surveys on the Middle East published by the Financial

Times between March 1975 and July 1976—demonstrating the Financial Times’ interest and

Involvement in covering this important region comprehensively. •'

Since the last survey, the importance erf this country, and the interest in it in Europe and

throughout the world, has continued to grow. •
,

The new survey will cover the major subjects of interest as shown in the synopsis below:—

Introduction: The steady progress of the island State; Its Trade and the Import Market: Bahrain's mercantile

booming prosperity since the escalation of oil prices tradition; Its rele as entrepot and commerce with other

despite its own limited production; Bahrain's growth as Gulf States; the rise in imports over the past few years;

a regional centre for finance and business generaUy; its the size and the growth of the market,

relatively large population and the availability of employ- Manpower The large indigenous population and the gdod
ment opportunities; the need to solve social problems

jevej 0f education; the present size of the labour force;

like housing and to combat inflation; the Ruling House the balance between nauveB and expatriates; the political

of A1 Khalifa and the system of government. and social obligation on the Government to provide ever.

Foreign Relations: Bahrain's emergence as a completely
independent state in 1971; its position in the Gulf and
the wider Arab world; the close understanding with

Saudi Arabia and backing received from it; improvement
in relations with Iran and Qatar; co-operatien with
Kuwait and links with Baghdad; the Stale’s position

regarding moves towards questions of Gulf security and
the possibility of concluding a regional pacL

The Economy: The basis for development provided by
a modest flow of oil and a long history as a producer;
the financial resources of the State and its expenditure
obligations; the Government’s successful attempts to

diversify the economic base; the aluminium smelter and
the Arabian Ship Repair Yard; Bahrain's capacity to

provide services for the region as a whole; its emergence
as a business and financial centre, especially since the
eclipse of Beirut; the bold initiative involved in the
creation of an off-shore' banking zone; inflationary
pressures exerted by success; shortages of various
categories of manpower and of accommodation; the
construction boom and mounting building costs; Govern-
ment measures taken to control the pressures.

Regional Business Centre: The well-recognised advan-
tages and attractions of Bahrain; its prime location in
the Gulf and good air communications; the availability
of a well-educated workforce and good Administration;
the number and variety of services and other businesses
established there.

Development of a Financial Centre: The prior existence
and evolution, of sound commercial banking without
Interference from the Administration; the lack of foreign
exchange control and other fiscal restrains; the attrac-
tions of the island State to the international banks
because of its location and facilities; the establishment of
representative offices as well as branches; the setting
up of the Bahrain Monetary Agency; the launching of
the -successful off-shore banking experiment; money
broking and the foreign exchange market; the relative
absence of Institutions offering medium- and long-term
credit; the prospects for investment banking.

Off-shore Banking: The launching or the off-shore banking
experiment In October 1975 and Bahrain’s entry into a
competitive field; the initiative of the Monetary Agency;
licensing policy and concentration of prime banking
houses; the interest of such concerns and the clamour
to set up OBUs; the number of licenses issued and OBUs
operating; the build up of assets and their total; the
nature of profitability of operations; the concentration
on foreign exchange and money market services; pros-
pects for off-shore banking.

tradition; its rele as entrepot and commerce with other

Gulf Slates; the rise in imports over the past few years;

the size and the growth of the market

Manpower The large indigenous population and the gdod
level of education; the present size of the labour' force;

-

the balance between natives and expatriates; the political

and social obligation on the Government to provide ever
increasing employment opportunities of the right quality.

Infrastructure: The continuing need for more and better

facilities; the development budget and capital spending
programme; the plans to expand capacity for the gener-

ation of power to meet demand; water supplies and the

increasing dependence on desalination; the expansion

of port facilities at Mina Sulman and the doubling of
the. number of berths: completion of the second phase
of ihe International airport, the best run in the Middle
East; the project for a causeway connecting Bahrain and
Saudi Arabia.

Oil and Gas: Bahrain's long history as a producer, but
small and declining; the reserves left and future period
of production in prospect; the boon of the half share of

the production from the Abu Saafa field; the capacity
and output of the Bapco refinery; the installation of the
desulphurlsation unit; the marketing of the refinery's

large variety of products; the discovery and exploitation

of the Khuff natural gas field.

The Dry Dock: The origin and financing of the project
of the Organisation of Arab Petroleum Exporting
Countries; progress with the construction of the Arab
Shipbuilding and Repair Yard and hope that it will be
in operation by the end of 1977; the capacity of the
yard and scope for further expansion; the traffic of oil

tankers to and from the Gulf and the market prospects;
the benefits which should accrue from the connection
with Lisnave which is to provide the management

The Aluminium Smelter: The genesis of the project and
way in which the ALBA plant has established Itself as a
force in the world market; the original concept of the
owner-user project; changes in shareholdings over the
years and the achievement of majority control by tbe
State; the benefit deriving from the cheap power provided
by the Khuff gas reservoir under a 10-year fixed supply
contract; the source of bauxite.

Property Development and Construction: The booming
property market caused by Bahrain's prosperity; the
escalation in values of real estate, the speculation and
fortunes made out of It; the $3bn.-plus value of work
now in band; the proportion- accounted by the Govern-
ment's capital expenditure programme; the shortage of
office and -residential accommodation; the prospects of
the developers' being able to meet demand.
Tourism and Recreation: The attractions of Bahrain to
the people of neighbouring Gulf states and week-ending
businessmen; existing availability and accommodation

-

the construction of new hotels and provision of a greatly
Increased number of beds; Bahrain as a regional and
international conference centre; the recreational facili-
ties already existing and those in prospect.

The proposed publication date of the survey is January 31:
copy date is two weeks _prior to publication date. For further
details of the synopsis, advertising rates and The Middle East
Surveys Book contact:

—

Alan Williamson, Middle East Advertisement Sales Manager,
Financial Times, 37 George Street, Edinburgh EHS 2HN. Tel;
031 226 4X39.

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock, Assistant Overseas Manager —
Middle East, Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000.

. Sally Fidler, P.O. Box 5526, Manama, Bahrain.

FINANCIALTTMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to change at tbe discretion of the Editor.

• INSTRUMENTS

Highspeed
salinity

tests
AN INDUCTION ealinometer
which taakes rapid, precise
measurements of sea water
salinity by comparing the
electrolytic conductivity of a

sample with that of standard sea
water has been introduced by
Beckman-RIlC. The instrument
determines the ratio of these

conductivities, allowing salinity

to be read directly from tables

such as the UNESCO Interna-
tional Oceanographic Tables.

It operates without tbe need
for heated baths. A dual-

element platinum resistance
thermometer sheathed in stain-

less steel compensates for
differences of up te 3 degrees C
between the standard and the
sample. These factors simplify
the construction and operation
of the instrument, which can be
carried by one hand and requires
only 20 sq. in. bench space.

Salinity ranee is from 0 to

49 degrees, with a. sensitivity of
-t0.nno4 degrees and accuracy of
±n.n03 degrees.

Details from Beckman-RHC,
54. Hunting Gate, Hltchin, Herts.,

(0462 56671).

Meter tunes

itself
JUST launched by Farnell In-

struments is the frequency or
amplitude modulation meter
model AMM which automatically
tunes to the carrier frequency,
sets the correct level and. Indi-

cates modulation depth or
frequency deviation in about one
second.
Additional measurements that

.can be performed on FM include
peak positive, peak negative,
mean nr difference in deviation;
on AM peak, trough, mean or
difference in percentage modula-
tion can be determined.
. The instrument- can be nsed

J

manually or alternatively; a II .-the

functions
;

r- can? be “controlled
remotely- and the output- signals
used to obtain a permanent
record of the measurements.
The AMM also has selectable

audio bandwidth. .Thlsiprovides
in addition to... the. standard
weighting a 758 microsecond de-
emphasis position which applies
a 6 db/octave falling- charac-
teristic after demodulation to
deal correctly with FM signals
that have had pre-emphasis
applied. A battery pack/charger
version AMM-B - is available.
More from . Sandbeck Way.
Wetherby. YorkiL, LS22 4DH
(0937 3541).

• COMPONENTS

Wormgear
speed

reducers
ASEA HAS launched a Tange of-

wbnngear speed reducers with
output torques up to 1366 Nm
(1008 lb.ft). power ratings up to
13.1 kW (17.5 bp) and nominal
speeds between 15 and 245 rpm.

Six sizes and three versions
are available—separate gear
unit; gear unit with coupling and
flange for fitting to a standard
IEC flange-mounted motor; gear
unit with standard IEC flange-
mounted motor. Two mounting
surfaces allow the user to vary
the location of tbe Input and out-
put shafts in relation to a given
base—output can he left or right-

hand. or twin.
The gears are lubricated for

life with a synthetic oil, and are
stated to produce little noise-

Details from the company’s
UJK. office at 41, Strand." London
WC2N 5JX (01-930 5411)

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a m. ON •

THURSDAY, I3rh JANUARY 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON THE
SAME DAT

121 per cent EXCHEQUER

STOCK, 1981
ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £96'25 PER CEHT

PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION

Interest payable half-yearly on 23rd May and 23rd November

TMa Stock to an investment faUna mtktn Pan U at the Ffnt Scbortule in (he
Tnutoe Investment* Art 1KI. ApphntOO* has been made in the council al The
Stock Efchaaoe tor the Stock in be admitted to the Official LuL
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised

'

10' receive applications far ihe above S'ock.

Tbe principal of and tntcrest on the Stock will be a charge on the National Loans-
Food, with recourse io tbe consolidated Fund of the Doited Kingdom.
Tbe Stock win be repaid at oar oo 23rd November laai.

The Slock will be registered at tbe Bank of England or at tbe Bank of Ireland

in writing in accordance with (be Stock Transfer Act 1*63. Transfers win be free'ot
Stamp duty.

lntere*t ** wrabto half-yearly on 23rd May and 23rd November. The first:"
payment wfObe made on. 23rd May nr? at the rate of MSS per £180 of the Stock

"

Interest
.
warrant* win Jje transmitted b» poof, income lax vnQ be deducted from

payments of more than O' per annum.
j

Stock of this iisua and the “interest payable thereon will bin exempt from all-
United .Kingdom taxation, present or future, ao Ions aa It to shown that tbe Stock Ik
in the wdoil ownership of persons who are neither domiciled nor ordinarily
cresident . U» tbe United Kingdom, of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

-

Further, the Interest parable oc Stock of this Issue wW be exempt from United V-
Kingdom Income UX, present Or future, so long as It to shown that tbe Stock la"H beneueial ownership of persons who are mi ordinarily resident to tbe Untied
Kingdom "Of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

' -

For. the purposes of tbe preceding paragraphs, persons are not ordinarily residentm the united Kingdom if they are regarded as not ordinarily resident tor the. ••

,
purposes of united Kingdom Income tax.
ApplicationsJtor exemption from United Kingdom Income tax should be made in‘

"
such lord) aa jay be retrained by tbe Commission#rs of inland Revenue. Tha
appropriate forms may be obtained from the Inspector oi Foreign Dmdi-mis.i
Inland Revenue, Lynwood Road, Thames Ditton. Surrey. KTT gpp, 1

There exemption* will not entitle a person to claim repayment of tax deducted*
froa bucrest nak-as the claim to such repayment to made wMbln the time limit •

Taxes Management " Act IK*. Section O ill, m such claim will be outside this
1

time limn if H to made within six years from the date on which the Inicresi n
payable. In addition, these exemptions will not apply so as to exclude the Uiirrcst

'

tow any computation for taxation purposes of the profits of any trade or business *
carried on w the United Kingdom. Moreover, the allowance of the exemptions n
subject to tbs provtotons of gay law, present or ftature. of Um United Kingdom
directed^ to preventing .avoidance of taxation by persons domiciled, resident, or
ordinarily resident In Hnr United Kingdom, and. in particular, the interest will not *
be exempt from income- tajr where, under any such provision, It fails to be treated
fre tbe purpose of tbe income Tax Acts as income of any person resident or
ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom. .

Awfij***"* WWTn*m .hi hdl far the unrnt
"S?- * ’“*** “ «* of Engtand. New tosses. Watting Street. .

toeue. Been VAA; . a separata (tom must accompany each application.
"

Applications must be for £t8fi of Slock or a multipie thereof: no allotment well be .

S’** LeMe« 01 in respect of -

Stock allotted win be despatched by p«r at the risk of the applicant. In the case
of panial anaaneot. the surplus after providing for payment (or tbe amount
aliened wtD be refunded by cheque.

Letters of aflopnenr may be split into denominations of multiples of non. -nicy • •

may be lodged tor registration Forthwith and in any case most be lodged for
registration not later than 22nd February- 1*77

A commission at tbe rate of Xilfip per a 00 of (he Stock will be paid to bankers -

or stockbrokers on allotments nude In resp**a of applications bearing tbelr Biamp:
however, no payment will be made where the banker or stockbroker would receive -

by way of commission a total of less than n.

Abdication torms and copfes of ibis prospectus may be obtained al the Bank ;
of England. New tames, 'Witting Street. London. EGOS BAA. or at any of the
bran<*ea of the Bank of England; at tbe Bank of

. Ireland. P.O. Box 13. Donegatl
Place. Belfast. BT1 SBX; from Messrs. Mullens & Co.. 15 Moorgate. London. ECZR
SAN; or at any office of The Stock Exchange in tbo United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
7th January 1*77. ....

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

(Samp)
VAT Aegn. No. .

(if not registered put “ NONE ")

EXHIBITION OF
ITALIAN PUMPS

Italian Trade Centre
20 Savile Row, London W! 2DQ

TUESDAY 25th- FRIDAY 28th
JANUARY 1977

(Tues., Wed., Thurs. : 10 a.m.—6 p.m.

Friday 10 a.m.—2 p.m.)

For further Information contact

:

ITALIAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN TRADE
20 Savlle Row, London W.l
Tel: 01-73-4 2411

Tlx : 24870

Or fill In and return the coupon

TO ITALIAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN TRADE
20 Savile Row, London W1 2DQ
PLEASE SEND FURTHER DETAILS AND CATALOGUE ON
EXHIBITION OF ITALIAN PUMPS

NAME -

COMPANY - -

THE LHT OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE. OPENED AT » B.m. ON THURSDAY, Uth
JANUARY XVrr AMP 1VILL BE CLOSED OH TEE SAME DAY

122 per cent Exchequer Stock, 1981

ISSUE OF £600,000.000 AT £96’25 PER GENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND THE COMPANY OP THE BANK OP ENGLAND
Tbe applicant named below reouesu yon to aHm to hlm/ber lb accordance with the

iown« of qu prospectus dated 7th January U77 n £

say — —;

—

pounds of the above-named Stock.

The' applicant requests that any letter id allotment in respect of tbe Stock allotted to
atm/her be sent to him/her by non at Us/ber risk.

Tbe sum of b £ , being tbe amount reoulred for payment In full

(namely Etsss for every IlM of tbe Stock applied tori. Is endoaed.

t t/We dedare that the applicant to not redoem outside the Scheduled Territories d
and that tbe security is not being acquired by Uw applicant ns the -nominee of any
pwaomsi resident outside those Territories.

SIGNATURE —
of. or on behalf of. applicant.

^ January 1S77

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

Surname of applicant

Mr/Mrs/Miss nr title

first Named) In fall

Address In full

a Aeotkatfen* nM>«1 ha tor £100 if tha Stock or a molttpta thereof, and «h«trM bo
ladacd at Uw Bank of Eoglaad, Nm* tomes. Watting s.raoL London, ECSH 9AA.

h A Nponto cfcamo mot auomsaay e*dt amHcaUim. Oremas should be msdo
payable to " Bank of England " and crossed " Exchequer stock.**

r if this declaration cannot be made If shonM be .deleted and reference should
be made to an Authorised Depooltxry or. in tbe Republic of Ireland, an Approved
Agent, through whom lodgment shook! be effected. Authorised Depositmen
listed in the Bade of England's Nodoe EC 1 and Include most banks and
HodcbrUkers, and pracdrini - sollriiors In the United Kingdom, tbe Channel

.- Islands or th* Into of Mas; Approved Agents In the Repoblle of Ireland
delaed.* M Bom*!#’* NWitt EC»;

d ..The Scheduled Territories at prerent eomprire the United Kingdom, the Chamd!
Mante tb* -Id# of Vaji* tbfr Republic or Ireland and Gibraltar,

3
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serv^ I
It startedin Paris. In the late Fifties. At the International

• Conference on Information and Processing. When NEC
. introduced the NEACr2201. The world's first all-transistor computer.

E’P ;

:

;;3| . NEC has never stopped doing its bit. To cope with today's complex requirements in the business and

.

;

v sdehlffic fields, the top»-of-the-line of the ACOS series 77. One of the most capable computers in the world,

O •
: fillip own latest high density LSI's. And on the small side

; - '
' y '

% NECsystem 100, theworlds first office computers tooperate primarily on LSI's

NotT* / Astone of the world's top ranging manufacturers of telecommuni

to catioi^;;and electronic equipment, NEC employs over 60,000
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street^ London ECHIV1 irUH
Tel: OT-5SS 35BS oraV5BS3576
Telex !\Jo.3B73*7a

Open to prime mover—opportunity to advance to President of Company within 12-30 months.

VICE PRESIDM NAfflEIMC- SEPPMG
NEW YORK , US S50;OOO . US$75,000, SHARE OPTIONS
RAPIDLY EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING .COMPANY—FAST MOVING, AGGRESSIVE OWNER OPERATORS
We invire applications from graduates, with a -financial and strong' marketing’ background, aged under 40. who have acquired

a minimum of 8 years’ shipping experience, including at least 4 years in efficiently running a medium-sized fleet-. They Must
be producers who arc both practical and totally conversant with current bulk, carrier and anker markets. 3Q. per cent
away travel must be expected. The selected candidate must have absolute integrity, be an innovator and. above -ail. be
a results producer, initial remuneration, USSSO.OOO-U5S75.000. share .options, contributory, pension, health programme,
assistance with removal expenses to New York,- Applications in strict confidence, under reference VPMS3755/FT. to the

Managing Director: ...
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED.
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M INK. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOW-HOW:vital to developingcountries

Adviser
in Public Enterprise Economics
and Financial Management

Malaysia

/ To plan and organise short courses in economits and financial aspects
of public enterprise management, teach and prepare materials for.

these courses, plan and organise short week-end seminars for top
managers in public sector, assist Bureau of Research and Management
Consultancy in research of consultancy projects. Applicants should
have good knowledge of investment analysis and project planning.

Higher degree in Economics or relevant subject advantageous plus

several years experience at senior level in public sector. Under-
sanding of relationship between national, development and public
enterprises and experience in training also desirable. Appointment
2 years.

Salary to be arranged plus variable tax free overseas allowance in

range £1.415—£3.590 pa.

The post is wholly financed by 1 the British Government- under
Britain’s programme of aid to the developing countries. In addition -

to basic salary and overseas allowances other benefits normally
include paid leave, free family passages, children's education

allowances and holiday visits, free accommodation and medical

attention. Applicants should be citizens of the United Kingdom.
For full details and application form please apply, indicating post
concerned, and giving details of age, qualifications and experience
to:

—

Appointments Officer.

MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT;
Room 301, Hand House.
Stag Place, London SW1E5DH.

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

INTERVIEWER
Capable of running' a banking

division. Good basic salary plus

generous commission.

Please apply In writing, giving details

of previous experience to;

Mrs. G. Pinn,

EVANS EMPLOYMENT
. AGENCY LTD,

-51 King William St, E.C.4.

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

. THE CITY UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS SCHOOL .

Lloyds

Research Fellow

Applications are Invited tor a Research
Fellowship m Insurance, which J*
sponsored by Lloyds. The responsi-

bilities ot the successful applicant
Include-

—

la; initiating research protects* in ttw
area ot insurance; and

(b< helping -to develop end teach on
the Insurance and Risk Manage-
ment Option which forms

i
part o*

a new BK In Business Studies to
be introduced In 1977-78.

Candidates should possess a good
honours degree and It- would be an
advantage If they also- had j.mww
research record-.
Salary will be within the ranee £3155-
£6443 P'2- plus £450 P.a. London
Allowance. i

'

The appointment will bp- Initially tor
In rears.

-

Furfhmr particulars and application
forms may be " obtained from the
Demur Academic Registrar, The City
University. St- John street, London.
EC IV 4PB (Tef. 01-253 4399. Ext.
338i. Please
6Si174fFT,
Closing data
January, 1977-

referenre

tor applications 2B

CLUBS
GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. London. W.l.

,

NEW STRIPTEASE EEOORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Show. at MMnlgbt- also 1 eir. Hostesses.
Moii-Frl. Closed Saturdays 01-457 64SS.

EVE, 109. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la
carte or AH-ln Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows. 10.49. 12.45. 1.4S and
music ol Johnny Hawhatwor th A Friends.

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. (Mill 31 or HITS

In the HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE
Chancery Division Comnames coon. In

Uw Mau-r ,.r D. AND R DEVELOP-
MENTS LIMITED and in th.- Matter of
the ixonpami-j Ad. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Pttlf.en fur Ihc windup dp nr thn ahove-
ranu-d Oimpanv hv ihr RifU Coori nf
.lustier ».is on thi- 14th day of neecmhvr

No. 004213 of IBTfi

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery T) Ivision Companies Conn. In Ihr
Matter of TRAVEL TICKETS LIMITED
and In tbe Matter of The Companies
Art. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. tiur a

Petition lor ihe Wlnduu: op of the ahm-e-
nained Company by th- Rich court of
Instict was on the aim day of D-rember

No. 9*8 ol 1077
lit the HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Conn. - In
Uto Mama- ol GREYHOUND SECURITIES
LIMITED and In the Matter of the
Companies Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition lor the Winding up of the above-
named Cnntpany bv the Hull Court of!

No. M8X Of 1OTT

ilTfi. prev m-d io ihr said Conn br - WO* pivseruvd ro Uie said Coori by
W W. HALL LIMITED »lnw ri-AiUered

1 WILLIAM HAROLD KHT Travel Agent
offic" is r-iruaif ,n Flsar Rnad.-Ri-artlm;. • and JOAN YVONNE KITE. Houfiwifr.
Perks. EulMi*rs Merchants, and that the !

h«b oT 9. Ewhum Gins?. Cheam in the
said Prtrtmn n directed *i* be heard (Cornu* oi Surrey, and :bai the .said
before Ibe court <ntunc ai ih-: Royal I PeiiUno Is directed to be heard before
Courts of Juvire. Sfraud, lamdon WC2A l We Court slums ai th* Rnyal Conns
2LI, on the CMh day of January 1917. ! of Justier Strand. London WC2A.2LL.
and anr en-ditur or mmrthurorj- of ihe!*m the Slat day of January 1877, and
said Cflmpani d>-sir«-is in support or I any creditor or contributory of the said
oppose ih .- tnaVuin of an Order on Hie I

Company desirous to support or oppose
saw! petition miy app-vir af the lime ol the making of an Order on the said
heartne. in r*:-rsra nr by Ins rnutlsrl. fnr! Petition may appear at the time at
that purpnsi.-, and a copy of ihc Pt-fltion t

hearUw. In person or by hi* raunsel.

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Compnntes Court, in
the Mailer- .of 5ANDWELL SECURITIES
LIMITED arid in the Matter of the Com-
panies Acts, IMS to 1KT.

, . , . _ , .
1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

I Jniilce wan on the 41h day of January. i p,....,,- , h„ u,-<IU|m_ „„ i

1977.' presented io the -aid Court by
PtU"?“ ,lw w

!

ndnu' “P of the oboY»-

]
FIRST NATIONAL FINANCE CORPORA-

'

n*mcd 1 Ofimjiuoy by the HUh Court of!
rTION LIMITED, of First Natlnnal Hnu«e. ‘Justice was an the 6th ‘day of ‘January
FUttbnry -Pavement- London. ECiP jffJ.
Rank err. and that the said Petit Inn is

(directed id be heard before the "Court

j
sirring at the Royal Courts of Juitlce.

i Strand. . London, WC2A 2LL, on t.he 7th
day. of February-. lli». and any creditor
or "nmtrflnuoTT of tfw said Company
desirous to suppun nr oppose Uie making

win b<’ luinr-hi-d by ibe undersumod to
any «.r-dH"r nr ronirihnioty of the said
Company n-nuinn.- «u-:h copy on pay-
m>-n: ol ihr nvulated charge for thc
mum.

RKABY J TVALLER.
2 .1 iliLd C>iUI-f.

Hi-,-: wo-
I Ofidau. Et 4 4 r.us,
Hul I- TTII
T. ! .163 S3II.
SolK-nurs for the PetlliODcr.

NOTt.—.Viy person who intuuds to
app.-jr on ttu.- ht-jiUu: of ihc said Pennon
mirsi wti, on. i>r by post to. the
abov..-naTn.-il notuc iu vrilitiK of hLs
ii.i.-r.iio:i so to dn The notice must statu
the name and addri js of the person, or.
if a lirtu. i lie name and address al the
Arm awl t.iu be luiwd h> the person

fnr that purpose; and t copy of the
Pi-iidon will be furnished by the under-
signed io any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring ouch copy
on parroeni of the regulated charge for
the same.

E. P. RUGG * CO..
6 Henrietta Street,
London WC3E 8LL.
Ref: JD.
Tl-I: 0I-S38 m2.
A Beats for COLLINS fc ENOW,
13 "16 Marker Sottare.

Bromley BRl 1NA.
Solicitors for the Petinoner.

NOTE.—Any person who imenda to
appear on the bearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to, tbe
aboro-named notice in vnam of his
unenilon so ro do. The nonce must state

1977. presented to the said Court by THE
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TRADE of

I.
.

Victoria Street. London. 5.W4, and
thar the said Petition n. directed to be
heard before the Coon sirring at the Royal
Courts of Justice. Srrand. London. WC2A

of an Order on the said Petition ina? . 2LL on tin- 7th day of February WIT.
appear at the time of heartiu. in nerana and any- creditor or comrthimtry of the
or by Ms counsel, for that purpose; and

nr linn, or ‘i.s ur thdr solicitor UX anyi; ,l,e n3 rae and address of the person, or.

and mu-ft bu s» rv-.-ii. ur. d pasu-d. must i J
a the nama and address of the

bt Mill by past in suffiLlcnt time ui !

"To a™ must be slimed by the person
n*jch the jfiuvi-.funu.-d not later than,' flr BrD1

- or fus or their solicitor (if any

i

four oYliwk in Hu- afternoon or the J™1 ™1* Jbe served, or. if posted, most
3-J2 day Ol January ton. W post ui yoBcient time to— - • - -

I
n-aiJi the above-named not later than

, ,h .“'VJ.M "iJL i
flnir 0 clOl'k lB Bte afternoon of the

in Ihc LIi,II HillRT OF JtSTICE |3iii day nf January WIT.
Chjiicery DniMiin Companies Conn. In —
lio.- Matter til RIMNGTUN DIRECT MAIL 1 , .. ,iS‘.r

BWH?,£L ,
*?L

IJVITED and .n the Matter nf The Com- ‘ »" ,,w
S1011 C°UBT rtF JUSTICE

pomes Acu I3J.-' 1
rJ,an<7'r5 Diviamn Companies Coori. In

NilTfCE IN liEHKSY GIVEN, that .,
:

nipcj-T^uv
0
?

TELEPHONE

mna-il Corip.inj bj. the Hub Court or
JUMU.« VI as *JI» -.h>- tnth day ot Ueteiot»T
Wfo. pn.-R'-mi-d in the said Court by
PKU'JKE55i\E PITLICITY LIMITED
irtu.se a-sistLtrd uflkce u. at florcnurt
Ifuuse, Cavi-ndtsh Square. London, W.l.
Li:hogr.iph;L- Primers and Designer?., and
tliar the uid Peiiiior. i; dinned to be
h-.-ard b'.'iop.- the Cotirt sitting at the
Rci-,al Ciiur:s o! Juatic.-. Slraud, London.
WLSA 'LL on the 24m day of January
1977. and acy creduor or cotunbutory of
th< Mid Cotnpjny di-struox to support ur
oppose m>. ol:I.i:i4 uf an Order on the

of The Companies Aet, IMS.
NOTICE 15 U ERF.BY nt\F.N. that, a

Petition for the Winding up nf'the above-
named Company by the Hwh court of
Justice was on the 31st day of December
1970. presented to the said Cmirt by CARL
GIF FIX of 27 Oxford Road. Woodstock.
Uxfortlihlrv, Company Secretary, and that
the said Petition Is directed to be heard
before the Court sittulR at the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London. WC2A
2LL on the 3lst day of January 1977, and
any creditor or mmrfbniory of tbe said
Company desirous to support or oppose

kill) petition maj apiwur 41 Ihe time ol
! rvmtluu^uav aorJar m.I, *5.

b> -riiig. m iv-rs'jn or by hii Lounsul, for
! ,n J*.

'

*“F ?*

tila! ;wr;iu»". Jlld .1 copy Of the Petition
j nur^ngfl-^nna - ^

*>:i he lunnrtivd br ttu. underatsiMl to 1 KTSSisfed hv "SET !^
U

aiu .reiiiiur ur ,-omnburoiT or the SJW
; w

42. Bruok Street.
i-undi»:i. W1Y 2EN.
Kel. .M-L.ftP.9UL
Tel. dHSB gall.

Solicitors for the Petitioner

NOTtl.—Anj person who intends in
appear on the hcarum nf the said p-.-tuion

tuuit ss-rvi: on. ur wuu br post to. the
above-named nonce m ln-riurus Of his
tnienuwi so to do. The no: ice must state
thi- natni* aad JiMr*.-s» nf in- p.-n,nn, nr.

TURNER PEACOCK.
1. Raymond Buildings.

Cray's Ion.

London. WCIR JBJ.
Ref: CC*Cff la.

Tel' 01-403 T689.

AGENTS FOR:
FAIRFAX. BARFIELD
* BLINCOWE.
Banbury. Oion_.

-Rollcitor* for the Petitioner.'

NOTE —Any person who Intends
'•? I,r

j7
1

"s
,lk

'

^
dlir

^
83 01

i appear nn the heanns of the M4 rviRion

!

firm and mns bo ..,4n-.«l l» ibe pervoi
( must wire on. or send by prw m. tile

1

nr l.rm. or hi> nr tlH-ir snimror «tl anr*
; abavt'-named ootlie ui wniuia of his I

and nntf w-rv-.t. or u pKted, nju.M • lutcniinn so W do. The naiicn must state I

h- s-.-nt by mr.f in siifheioiu fimc
( me name and address nf the person, or.

r--.i>-li :h*- .ibiii •‘-nani'-il nm hlif than j n j llrtn, ih.* name and aildress of ihr I

I'Hjr uvioi.T in the jfbriiOdn of tin- nrm and rmusi hr Mynuil h.v Hie person

!

- 1:: ui Jaanwy 19,. ,,, urm, nr lu« or their snlieitor nr any
> {

a ii<l must be w*nrid. nr ir imsted. tuns;

;

— -

j
hr wun bv past in Mifficienr time to •

r-.-arJf the aborenamed nut later than I

; fmir n'cinck tn' ihc afternoon of Die I

2Nh day nf January 1717 >

a cOdf of the Petition util br furnished
by the undersigned to any creditnr . nr
contributui > nf

1 fhr said Company
remuring such copy on payment of tbe
regulated charge for the same.

WILDE SAPTE AND CO_ •

Fine's Cross Honse.
306. Pcntonvllle Road,
London. NI 9UU
(Ref: HWSl.
Solicitors fnr tbe Petitioner

NOTE.—Any person who lnteoda to
appear on the bearing nf the said Petition
must servo on. or scud - by post m. the
above-named notice in writing of hft
intention so to dn. Tbe turtles must state
the name and address of the person. 'nr.
if a Arm the name and address of tho
firm and must be signed by the perron
or firm, or hia or their solicitor »ff anyi
and mast be served, or. If posted, moat
be sent by post Id sufficient rime tn reach
Ihe above-named not later than four
o'clock In the afternoon of the 4th dai
of February. 1971.

No. DOM of 1917
In tfi» HIGH COURT OF jrSTlCE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of BLUE LAKE MOTORS
LIMITED and in ihc Matter of The Com-
panies Act. 194A
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition lor the Winding up of the above-
named Company by the High Court nl
Justice was on the 6th day of January
1977. wewnned m ibe said Conn' by THE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ' AND
SOCIAL SECURITY, of Stale House. High
Rolbont. London. W.C.L and that the
said Petition Is directed to be heard be-
fore the Conn sitting at the Royal Court*
of Justice. Strand. London. WC2A ILL.
on the 7th day of February 1977. and any
creditor or contributory of the said Com-
pany desirous to support or oppose (be
maklnjt of an Order on Uk said Petition
may appear at the time of hesrutB- 10
person or by his Counsel for rhai pur-
pose: and a copy nf the Petition will be
rumistied by the- undersigned 10 any.
creditor or rontnbuimT Of the said Com -

'

pany requiring such, copy on payment of

'

the repulaied charge for the same.
M. W. M. OSMOND.
Stair House,
nisfli Halburn.
London, W.C.I.

NOTE.—Any puroon who Intends to
appear on tin- hearing of the said Petition
must sene on. or send by post ro. the
abovd-named notice in writing ol ' hig
urtCubod so to do; The notice must'- stale
the name and address Of the person, or.

,

If a firm, the name and address of ihe i

arm and must be signed by ihe' fcrs&n
nr firm, or hia br their solicitor ill any*
and mnAt be served, or. If posted, must i

be amt by post in sufficient time to
reach.

1

the atKive-nam.fi not later than!
lour o'clock In The afternoon or -ihr

!

4th day of February 19“

said Company desirous lo support or

appose Uie maXirv? of ah Order on the

said Petition may appear at the lime of

beanos. In person or by his cmrascL for 1

that purpose: and a copy of the Petition
|

will be furnished by the underdgoed to
j

any creditor or conulbuiory of ibe said
Company requlrtmt such copy on payment
of ihe regulated charge for the same.

TREASURY SOLICITOR,
Matthew Parker Street,

London. SW1H 9NN.
Solicitor for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition

must serve do, or send by post to. The

abofe-oamed notice In writing of - hi*

Intention so to do. The notice must State

ihe name and address of the perron, or.

If a firm, tb- name and address trf the
firm and must be signed hy tho person

Jor. firm, or hi* ot their roUclior tri any*
and must be nerved, or. if posted. -must
be sent - by post in fufflclcnt time to
lycadi the above-named noi later than
four o’clock in the afternoon of the
4th day ol February 1977.

COMPANY
NOTICES

SANGUE GENERAIE DU
COMMERCE

36. rue Martxmf
PARIS tW>

_ ™IS*i»B an extroordlnarv gmnl
KESS1 *9 '’rtd on December »tti.
1978. the ahareholdcrt ot Sodrte
Danra ire. « Fmancicre have acoroved
Ihc Change ol Uie ' corporate name 0*
(tie bank io Banaue Generate du Corn-

H"1* “4 hare consetjucnilv amended
tHO irticln Of iKorporitlon, r

At
.
M»* - meeting, me following

directors were appointed:
Maunae de button. pimMcm
D lrecreur CWneral

’ 2.i™
on« WALLIfiR. Presided .

d Honneur
Marcel DANA. Vice Preimut
Seiman sttvj, Directcur GMr>l
Guv WALLIEb. Direcieur GMl*l

otflcr mcoibors of the Board

Dlomtde CATROUX
Andre DEGUELDRE
«aHwn MCYdnas
Paul SCHMITZ
Jean-Marc SMADJA ’

- -
'Robert STEMVDECKER - .

'

..A*?0 '?* Ro'cm na* decided l*1*oneuing ot a Ervl Branch Office at 33.
rue dc Turblgp. Parte SE1. • .

ART GALLERIES

lie Financial Times Tuesday January 11 1977

COMPANY NOTICES

-DIVIDEND NOTICE •

• TO THE HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS FOR

COMMON STOCK OF
SHARP CORPORATION

(SHARP KABU5HIK! KAISHA)
(Formerly Hayakawa Electric Co. Ltd)

DESIGNATED COUPONS
CASH DIVIDEND COUPON NO. 31

STOCK DIVIDEND COUPON NO. 32

(Action Required on or Prior to April 30th 1977)**

CMWptf Baok.- ay Depot:barr ithe ” Dep«itarr:

'*i under the Deposit Am
ment dated n ol July 15th. 19G9. among Hayakawa Electric Co- ud. (non
Sharp Corporaiiof, *nd hert* nailer cal lea the "Comoanv “j, the . Deoositarv

how#re or .European Depositary Roctmu ntic "Receims “» asuod Men.ubmt Ip rweet ol sham of Common Stock, par value 3D Yen per share, ot theCompany the -Common- stock "1. HEREBY GIVES "NOTICE that arm* general
meeting- ot -rtockholdero ot the Company held In Osaka. Japan, on November flth.
iu/6. such nockhoiacrs approved tho payment of a dividend at 3 75 v*n o*r
stiara on Common Stock «p<f a »urther dividend of one tehare ot Common Stock
ter each ten shares ol such Common Stock of word and Of) deeMlt with -the
Custodian under such Deooiat Agreement." .

The dlvtdend payable In cash on the shares ot Common Stack ol resell
oti deposit with the custodian under such Deposit Agreement, less a Portion
fvrwl withheld by the company on account of Japanese taxes, hmt been
-received by the Custodian, as agent lor the Depositary, and. pursuant to the
or3ml onI at such Dcga&U Agreement, has. been converted into United States,
dollars at the rate of 29B.&! yen per United States dollar.

-

Tho Depositary has been advised by 'he Company that Japan ii • Party to
international agreements with Australia, Belgium. Canada. Denmark. France, the
Fedora] Republic oi Germany. Malaya. The Netherlands. New Zeeland. Norway.
Sjirgmsore. Sweden, Repubh' ol Korea, the United Arab Rcpnbhc. the United
Kingdom and the United States under which certain persons afe.MMlcd to a
‘5% tax wiUihDldlflB rate on dlvtoonds oka as the dividend in ouesticm. The
persons so entitled include residents of such countries and companies organised
thereunder meeting certain conditions relating to the carrying on of trade or
business « Japan . Persons not so entitled io a VS«4 tax withholding you bv
paid a dividend on which a 20 Th tax withholding rate has Men aopllvo.**

To determine entitlement Io tho lesser tax withholding raie of 15%, rt n
necessar* that the Surrender of Coupon No. 31 be accompanied by a properly
completed and signed Ccrtlfrcatc (copies of Did form of which are obtainable
at Uie office of the Depositary in UMdon or any subdeoosltarvl -eg to th*
residency ana trade or business activirus ,n japan Uf aonlicablej of the bolder of
Coupon No. 31. Such -certificates -may be forwardWin- the Depositary to tbe
Company upon its rinttesL

Payment in United states dollars of the amount or the cash dividend payable
win be made at the office of the Depositary in London or at the Office ot any
Sob-deopsItarY listed below, upon the surrender of Coupon No.' 31-

: S II D-DEPOSITARIES
. The Fuji Bank Limited.

DusicJaarr. Germany
Krcdictbink S.A. Luxembmiraeols*.
Luxembourg city. Luxonbourg.
Pierson Holdring and Pierson.
Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

The following tabfe sets forth the amounts parable noon presentation of
Coupon No. 31 tram the venous denominations of receipts.

Coupon No. 31 detached Dividend payable Dividend payable
trom Receipts in the vipss 15% Japanese dess .20% Japanese-,

withholding ,(den omi nation of .CMI wflh holding taxi

fi Depositary Shares S 1.06 S 1.00
30 Depositary Shares 310.67 310.05
100 Depositary Shares 3Z1.3S S20.T0

The dhddend aavabte In shares of Common
' Stock will be made upon

tumtmter ol Coupon No. 32 at tho office ol the Depositary (n London or At
the office of any Sub-depositary listed above:

The .following table seta forth the number or Depositary Sham evidenced hy
Receipts In the denomination* ol 50 and 100 Depositary Shares and tho number
of Depositary Shares represented by additional Receipts issuable in. payment of
this Dividend.

Coupon No. 32 detached from: Receipts
In thn denominations ot

Receipts ftr Depositary' Shares
Issuable

50 Depositary Shares 5 Depositary Shares
100 Depositary Shares IO Depositary Shares

N The Shares of Common Stock recefveu In payment of tlui dividend on each
100 mares of Deposited Stock, held by the Custodian under the Deposit
Agreement with respect to each Receipt for 5 Depositary Shares, being lea
then the number of shares of Deposited Stack reqnfred to be deposited upon
the issuance ol a Receipt In that denomination, the Depositary has. ai provided
in the Deposit Agreement, sold the shares of Common Stock received- .In payment
ot this dividend. The net proceeds ol such sale received by the Depositary
amounted to 37.78. yen o& share, which funds hare been converted Into
United state* dollars et the rale of 395 159 yep per United States, dollar. The
funds pavabte upon surrender of Coupon Nd 32 detached from Receipts IP toe
denominations of 5 Depositary Shares will bp >12.80 per coupon.

Payments In United States dollars In respect of Coupon No. 31 oc 32 will
be made by Untied States dollar check drawn oh, or transfer to a United States
dollar account maintained by the payee, with a bank in New York City. .

Date: January nth. 1977.
Chemical Bank, as Depositary
180 5trand.
London WC2. England

• September 30th. 10T6 has been established as- the record date for the
doterminstinn ol the Stockholders of the Company entitled. to such cash and
stock dividend*. All toevtou U*ued m respect of Common Stock not entitled to
share In such dlvtdend wilt be without Cannon Mas. 31 -end '32 attached.
** Certain holders of Receipts may be entitled upon the luMUoent of certain
conditions to reductions in the withholding lax rate applicable to them. The
Depositary will, .if in its discretion not unduly burdensome and upon payment
of ail expenses Incurred In connection therewith, take tech action as H deems
appropriate In the circumstances to assist such holders to availing themselves

.
of

such reductions..

Because of certain Japanese lax requirements applicable to the Company, the
Custodian has been asked to remit to the Company, shortly after Anri) Satb.
1877 the excess received hy the Custodian over 80*4 Ot the Dividend payable and
allowable to unsurrendered Coupon* No. 31. As a result, persons surrendering
Coupon tin. 31 after such data roll be entitled to receive from the Depositary
or any Sub-depcwltary a dividend on which a 70% tax wfthhoKftro rat* haa been
applied, and If entltjed to a 15% tax withholding will be required nn order to
realise such entitlement) to mike application to the Company for 'an additional
S%. Such application may. consistently with me totegolnq paraaraph be made
through' the Depositary,

DIVIDEND NOTICE

TO THE HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN. DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS FOR

. COMMON STOCK OF - .

TOKYO SHijBAURA ELECTRIC CO.^LTD.
'

(TOKYO SHIBAURA DENHI KABU5HJKI KASHA)
. DESIGNATED COUPON NO. 24 -

(Action required on or prior to April 30ti] 1P77)**
Clwmicel. 5anh, as Depositary ‘the •• Depositary "i under the Deposit'Am

v ISth. 1970 among Tokyo stubs ura electric CoTT
Depositary and the holders -of European Depositary

f Comi
thefthe Company

Receipts itbe
Stock, _
HEREBY
Company _. ...
approved the payment ol a dividend of 2.5 Yon per share of Common Stpck.'

rTh. Dividend on toe sharos of Common Slock of record on Deposit rotn the
Custodian under juch Deposit Agreement, levs a portion thereof withheld by the
Company on account of Japanese Taxes, has been received bv the Custodian, as
agent tor the Depositary, and pursuant to the provisions of such Deposit Agree-
ment. has been converted into United states Dalian at the rote ot 295.148 Yen
per United Stales Dollir.

The Depositary has been advised by the Company that Japan is * party io
International agreements with Australia. Belgium. Canada. Denmark, franca, the
Federal ftrpubl.c ai Germany. Malava. New Zealand. -Norway. Sinflappne. Sweden.
SwKaeriand. the United Arab Rcsubhe. the United Klnodom and the United
State* of America under which certain persons arc entitled lo a 15% tax with-
holding rate on dividends such as . the dividend in question. The persons so entitled
include residents of such countries and Companies organised thereunder meeting
certa.n conditions rotating n the carrying on of trade or business In Japan.
Persons not so entitled to a 13% tax wTtlifiotdIiig ' will be paid a dividend on
which a 20% tax withholding rate has been applied-** -

To determine entitloment to the lesser tax withholding rate of 15%, it is
necessary that tho surrender of Coupon No. 2a be accompanied by a properly
completed and signed certificate (copies of the long of which are obtainable
at the Office of the Depositary to London or any Depositary's Agmrtl as to the
residency and trade or business activities in Japan nl opolkaWei of the holder
of Coupon No. 24. Such cert I Kates may be forwarded by Uie -Depoutarv to the
Company upon Its request.

Payment In Un.ie States *» the dnv'unt of tho dividend payable
will be made at the office of the Oeoosltanr in London or at the office of any
Depositary's Aaent listed below, upon the surrender ol Coupon No- 24.

DEPOSITARY'S AGENTS
Name.

CfKMnJcat Bank.
The Bank Ot Tokyo. Lid..
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd-
The Bank ol Tokyo, Ltd.,
The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd..
Pierson, HNdnng A Pierson,
Bancs Nationale del Lavoro.
Bancs N a*, onate del Lavort^
kredietbank S.A. Luxcmbourgeofse,

Address.
Frankfurt. Germany.
London. Cngtand.
Paris, France.
Brussels, Belgium.
Frankfurt, Germany.
Amsterdam. The Netherlands.
Rome. Italy.
Mian. Italy.
Luxembourg.

The following table *ae lortii the amoonts payable upon presentation of
Coupon No. 24 from tho various denominations of Receipts.

Coupon Mo. 24 oatached
from Rocalpts m the
denomination of'

1 Depositary Share
10 Depositary Shares
50 Depositary Shares

100 Depositary Snares
1000 Depositary Shares

Dividend payable
(feta* 15% Japanese

withholding taxi

5 0.36
3 3.60
t 18.00
i 36 00
5360.00

DiVMetad payable
imis 20%' Japanese
wHhhojdlng tan

S 0.33
S 3-38
5 IG.94
S 33.B8
5336.80

r ..5S2?*Zf llL
u

IS
l,
.r
1 s£»te9

,

pyl'cra In respect of Coupon No 24 w*n be made
bv United States -Dollar Cheek drawn on, or transfer to a United states Dollar
account maintained by the payee with a bank lit New tort. City.
Dated: January 11th. 1977.

chemical BANK, as Depositary.
180. Strand.
London. V*.C 2. England.

• September 30th. 1976 has been established as the record date inr the
determination df the Stockholders of tho Company entitled to such dividend. All
receipts issued in respect ol Common Stock not entitled lo share In such dividend
will be without Coupon No. 2a attached.

*’ Certain holders o# Receipts may' be entitled upon the fnHHmeoi of certain
conditions to reductions In the withholding tax rate jouHcaWe to them ihe
Depositary will. If In its discretion not unduly burdensome and upon payment ol
all expenses Incurred in connection therewith, take such action as It deems
appropriate In the circumstance* 'to assist such TOdero in availing themselves of
such reductions.

Because of Jananese ux requirements -applicable to the Company, me
Custodian has been asked to remit to the Company, shortly alter April SOtb. 1977
Ihe excess received bv the Custodian over 80% of the dividend parable and
allocable to otuurrcndercd Coupon No. 24.

As a . result, persons surrendering Coupon No. 24 after such date will be
entitled to receive from the Depositary or any Depository's Agent a dividend on
which a 2Q% tax withholding rate has been applied and. If entitled to a 1

S

B -
tax withholding, roil be required (In order to realise such entitlement i to make
application to the Company for an additional 5%. Such application may. con-
sistently with the lorcamng paragraph, he made through the Depositary.

ROYAL TRUST
The Roval Trust Company. Montreal, has announced that as part of the continued
expansion of graup activities arrangement* .have been made to transier Its
holdings in in principal sutmdlinr companies, including:

Tbe Royal Trust Company of Canada. London.
Tbe Royal Trust COMPadvat Canada (Cl) Limited. Jamy.

Uto Roval Trust Company (Guernsey* Limited.

Tho ROyll Trust Company (Ireland) Limited.

The Royal Trust Company lisle of Man). -

to a hoMIng company formed In January -1976:
Royal Tiwstca Untiled,

Roval Trustee Limited is a Canada business corporation incorporated under th«
Canada Business Corporation; Act. 1974. .and is a wholly-owned' subsidiary
ot The. Royal Trusw-Comoany.
The transfer will not mrolvo any changes in the organisation and management

' of any of the companies.

The Royal Trust company oi Canada,
54 Jermvn' Street.

London. SW1Y 6 NO.

ITQ-YOKAPO ca.,
ICDRSJ

INC.

OBITUARY ItfiDfCRN GALLERY. SELECTED XXth !

CENTURY' GRAPHICS. Decembw.li-zV; i

«

Directors of ito Yokadn
Jsnimnr. 20 Curt Street- London, w.l. ni ' “ -

AMBMfcE WILSON LTD.

- announced that UurchohMrt 1

JIJJJ®
*,H rfrfliifccred in Uio book* of We

GOURMET
MULLS Y. On January 6 1977 In fin>-

Hil.il. AiutH-v L’P.III. aqrd' AJ year*.
rt it. Mrart- w'r<ifl ilanrnd. f
Drart# inm-if l>» ill »lie fan’ll i Maoaa-
.1113 Qirrylnr nf Anqln.Cwnif'SII EnulD-
nienr LM of Biomfror. [-.Wi funeral _wnirn private .in Thursday Janparv 1J . GALLIROL1 RESTAURANT, off Old Broad'.
N? R.T»-r, pln.j.<- denaflonv t» desiryii I

Street E r I Opens every tttv for lunch.
.'

ir i»H eaneer rrsearyh ifj, he v"! dinner and danc.ng until 5 s.tn. Cpbarpf
tn. Daniel Rohinvm and Sonc. ' Funeral ! fw-ce nightly at 10 50. Pim ilia US
-Oiterter* Ricnnn'l Stretford.

j

a.lff Mitn.-Sat. £7. TeL 5M 1922,

“ “— — ) '2fr9an''..^1 3-00 P.m. on Frhruarr
' 25.LIVING BRITISH1 ARTISTS. LANDSCAPES 15,7 wl|l .be MHirted to tecewe a M pwr

Fteidbanu" Galleries. 6S. Queen's Oovy. I '°"l. Bratte. myttibuiign nf n—

7

jum.
N.W.B. SB6 3600. .

Moa-Pri. Sal hy g^OT' 1

;
nMiM dengoPM

, Fgbruarv 1977 inciuji.r. -re

PurnS*. ^ fm*. iWk^lSior thfc«i-rte*5 Warrant*
fn Jaj»*n .ihe wuros are traded nv-itenii* r ' - Bv -Order o< tne.Hoard
from .(ehriucy 2A.19T?

. .

j »f

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the

Transfer Books in respect of the J.BSti
(tax incomoutefl Cummaiivn Preferowce
Shares lormetiv S':*- orpjs: will be ckned
from the t st February 1977 to the 14»h
February 1977 inclusive, for The prepare-

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2 Albemarle n
Strrof. PnrcJdOht. W.l Cvftibmon of old!
merino, mltitarv. aod spurting- -a no 'Toon, f

grophicgf pnms sro psiMinfi and ships'
models.

, AM 5TE RDA M DEPM ITARY
COMPANY N.V

ArnttoedUm. 5th January 1977
Date Strom

Manchester X

j .MARTIN
srorotary

PERSONAL

OVER 49.000 SCHOOLS AND EDllCA,
. CATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS ran fan
. reartwl. ;tte mail- Tn*-
. attdressirtp an* Milling Saryi'e...Dartw

Houie, Redhtlt. Siirr^v RH1 jnu
Mervtham 2223.

TftlCKAR'S,' Shoemakers. Vf Inter Sate
' mw

prooiUdine at B7 Jormyn Street, swt.

Entertainment Guide

OPERA & &ALLET

COUSEUM. „ lQI-036 31 61.)^tNGUSH NATIONAL OHM
,
Totdgni. Tfnr. am* sol 7jo A- fBgbt w
Venice; Tenwn and Fri. 7jo La Trariau.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 10SB. fGaraett-
chlrM credit card booking. 836 GSfU.)

TMt ROYAL BALLET
Ton'l. 7.30 Romeo & jidict. Tomor.
Thur. A frf. 7J0 The Nutcracker. SaL
Mali 2 La FIlie mat garden. Mon. 7.30
Swan Lake.

THE ROYAL OPERA
5at. .Eve.. 7jo Ariadne auf Nix as. 65
Amghr icats^far all wrh. an sale from
10 a-tn. an day of, pert.

wur-
<n - ^'l

&tn®kc%8la«'0* 91

e»BV 7.30 Mat. Sat. at 3. Tonight Hill.
. Johnson. Book 1 92B 3191. Gen. info.

928 3002.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. ROtabere An ECi
537 1672. Until February 26

DUTLY CARTE
in GILBERT and SULLIVAN

Tonight 7.30 Tomor 2.30 sod 7.30 The
Mtkodo; Thur. Fn. and Mon. 7.20 Sat.
2,30 and 7JO The Yeomen of the Guano.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-336' 761 1.
Evgs. 7.30. Mals^^Thur. 3.D. Sots. 4.0.

" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY .COMEDY," People.

“ SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D- Express.

__ IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT-CARD

-BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

ALBCRY. 036 3578. Evgs. 9.
Mat. Th. 3. Sail 5.0 and 8.15 sharp.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
bv PETER SHAFFER

Directed bv John Dexter
“ STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. B36 5332.
evgs. 7.30. Mat. wed.. Sat. 2.30
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In Repertoire. Today & tomor.
O'Keeffe's
WILD OATS

« rne Royal Shakespeare Company have
struck gold.- S. Times. Also: from Thor.

Arbuzov's OLD WORLD

AMBASSADOR'S. 838 1171. Evgs. 8
TwT^esr Sat. SJO. 8.30. Seats £1-75
to £3.50 or Dlnner-Too price seats £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK, PHYLLIS CALVERT.
ISaJWL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

•THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR.

(Society of Wes* End Theatre Award T61

THEATRES

PICCADILLY. 457 4505. MM. to Fri. 8.0.
5a IS- 5-30 and BJO. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

Jerome Kero's Hit
VERY GOOD EDDIZ

' LOVELY to look at- DELIGHTFUL IB
hear and HEAVEN to watch." 5 EXP-
" AlKOtuiety enchanting rei'lv lo«ed
ft.'- N.Y. Times. Over 300 oeriannarturt.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 86S1-
Evfls, 0.0. Fri.. Sat. b-0 3 6.45.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
FRANCES CUKA

in SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
’ “SIMPLY GREAT.” Dativ Mail.
" TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." D. Eve.

QUEEN'S. 01-734 116S. Evening 8.00.
Mat Thun. 3.00. Sat 5.00 and 8.30.
ALEC GUINNESS, NICOLA PAGETT.
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

in YAHOO
Sptdlblnding theatre." Diy. Td. "Alec

Guinness it utterly compelling.’’ Guardian

ROUNDHOUSE: 267 2564. Mon..Frl. 5 A
8, Sat. 3 5 0.

LINDSAY KEMP AND CO. I"

MR, PUNCH'S PANTOMIME

SAVOY. S36 8SC8. Evgs. 8. Sals. 3.00.
8.00. Mat. Wed. 2.30 (Bkg. thru. 777.

ROBERT MORLEY. RAY COONEY
in BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE“ HILARIOUS SUCCESS." Dally Telwaoh

(Seats £2.26-£3.50). El off StalH-CIrcle
seats It booked at Therore paM Tor min.
3 weeks in odv. excL a p.m. ports.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evenings a. DO.
Sots. 5 and 8. Mats. Tun. at 2.45-

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOOSETRAP

> LONi
j

25th

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Previews from
toSST Evgs. 8.DO- Sat. MO and B.M.

Opens January 17 at 7.001
JOHN MHLL5. JILL BENNETT

MARGARET COUHT»NAV. ROSE -HILL
RAYMOND HUNTEY. AMBRO&1NC
^t ILL POTTS and RENA WALKER

In TERENCE RATTI GAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Dir. bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thun, at 9.30.

Frt«v and Salurdawat 7.00 and 9.13.
TOM STOPPARD 5.
DIRTY LINEN

-HILARIOUS ... we it." Son. Times.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056.
Twice DHfy at 3.0 and 8.0.

• SIMPLE EFFORTLESS ELEGANCE
JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
TT. . IS A SUCCESS WELL ARRANGED.

WELL PERFORMED AND
VASTLY ENTERTAINING
A JOLLY GOOD SHOW."
John Pereira!. The Times

"AN ENCHANTING AMD MOST
WELCOME FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT."

CHve Hirechorn. Sunday Express
Instant Credit Cards. 01-836 7040.

.

COMEDY. 01-830 2578. Evenings BO.
Mat, Thurs. 3.00. Sat. S.30 and 6.30.

Winner of all 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

MkhaH GAMBON In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. . Eves. Mon, to
Thor, at 8. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and B.SO.
LftidU Lewte. Clarke Peters. Felix Rice.

Eric Roberta and Ellsateth Welch.
"Bright breezy and bubbling with wit.’’
People. "Hurry along to." D. Mirror.

I GOTTA SHOE
bv Ceryl Brahms and Ned Sherrin

"Mottling but pleasure." The Times

DRURY LANE. 01-836 , 0-108. Evontaga
H- SHARP: M4t. Wed. i^d Sat. 3.00'A CHORUS LING
- A _ RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS.
ASTONISHING STUNNER." Son. Times.
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 197*."

SHAFTESBURY 01-836 6596. Hope
Success. Season extended to Feb. : Z.
Daily 4.30. 7.30. Wed. Sat. 2.30. 7.30.
ROD HULL. IRENE HAN DC. PAT
COOMBS and VICTOR SP1NETTI

EMU IN PANTOLAND
“ HILARIOUS." S. Mir. DEAFENING

ROARS OF APPROVAL." D. Tel.

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Evenings 8.00.
Sat. 6.00 and 8.30

BETJEMAN I

A

“ BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Evening News.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9988.
Opening tomorrow. Evenings 8.0

Mat. Tues. 2J5. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
"GASPS AND LAUGHS GALORE." S. TN

THE GHOST TRAIN
Transferring invn Old Vic.

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Erenlng* 8.00.
Fri.. Sat. 6.15 and Soo.
OH I CALCUTTA ! I

7TH SENSAT IO YEAR.

DUKE OF YORK'S. - 01-836 5122.
Eventnes 8.00. V«od. Sat. 8.00 and 8.45

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD

_A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS
“ GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.

Dinner Tgp-nr ee seat £6 me.

ELLE et LUt. 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer Street, w.l.
tVlk

' - "

S
M
SS:

ChlchtotaT^Wl
A
TWre

R
production

XMAS musical " A perten family shpw
Tuneful. lively, lots of fun." Son. Exp.
"ONE HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI.
INCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE." D. Tel.

WHITEHALL. _ .. .. ,
6*92-

Opening Jan. 17 ALT GARNETT In
TWTWaUCHTS OP CHAIRMAN Alf
fay Johnny Sneight with Warren Mitchell.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312.
Twice ntghHy at 8.00 and 10.00

PAUL RAYMOND preMnti
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

"Takes to unprecedented himta what It

permlulbfc on our ««SC." E. News, "'nu
may dnnk and imokr In th" auditorium.

(ice Nightly 8.15 and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND Present!

PENETRATION
.

yrapftr- " Good-lookmormon and wommi
J
WYNDMAMTL 836 3028. Mon. to Fri. 8

perform various permutations of the
soxual act." Evening News. You may

,

drink and smoke in the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836' 2238. Mdh.-FcI. 8.00.
J

‘ Sat. S' and 8. Mat: Tn 3.
AvrH ANGERS and Derek BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT. THE VICARAGE I.

2nd GREAT YEAR

Sats. 5.15 and 8JO
M>IKcem Martin. JuMa McKenxte
David Keroon. Ned Sherrin in
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

" If you are Dimming 10 spend an two-
ins ai the musical theatre this year. I
urgently suggest you make It Side Bv
Side Br Sondheim. If you are planning
ip spend two. CO TWICE." Punch.
" GO THREE TIMES." a tee Barnes NTT.

GARRICK THEATRE.
Evgs. 8.00. Fn.. Sat. 6-00. UJd.

- RICHARD BECK INSALE Is
1

** ilde-wiittinglv funny" 1 Daily Main in I

FUNNY PECULIAR
!

"More good laughs than any other
• pUv in London." Observer

ADULTS ONp-V
!

01-856 4601. 1
YOUNG VIC (by Old Vk'. 928 6363.

Tony 7.30 CHARLEY'S AUNT.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Aw. 836 8361.
Sen- 'Perfs. ALL SEATS BOOKABLE.
1. THE ENFORCER (Xl. Wk. and Sun.

01-437 1592. Eventog* B.1B. .2.',
1

5

‘ c , __
Ved. 3.0. Sat. 6.U and 0.40. f 2. THE RITE IJO. W>- and Sun. 2,00.Mat. Wed _ . -

PETER BARK.WORTH. PETER JEFFREY
most "KNELOPE KEITH, the fumUeil
woman ki the West End-" Guardian.

DONKEYS' YEARS
-MICHAEL FRAYN'S defighHuly comethr."
Evg. Standard. " Two houn of babbling

laughter," - Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Croom? 'Hill. 5.E.10. (868
7755.) Evening* 7JQ. Mat. Sat. 2J0.
MAX WALL and Friend* In a new revue

THE GREAT WALL

5.30. 8.30 (Iasi 2 dare).

CASINO. Old Comoton Street. «37 6877.
KING KONG (AI at 12.55 fnot Sun...
3.30. 6.10 and B.4S. Last Evening Pert.
Bookable Circle Seats £2. .

CURZON, Careen Street. W.l. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSIN E lAA). Eimlhh sub-
titles. Props. 2JO inM Sun.). 4.25, 6.Z5.
8.50. "-Quite defedous and enormoutiy
funny." D. Express.

HAYMARKET- 930 .9832. Erenlng* »JS.-l
M*L _W»d..i30.__ Sat. b.O ?nd_ 8 .13

.
j

empire Leicester So. 437 1214. ah
... PLEASURE TO WATCH." D. Tel.

Google WITHERS. Susan HAMPSHIRE.,
John MtCALLUM. Qlre FRANCIS.
Martin JARVIS and Bill FRASER

in Somerset Maugham's
THE CIRCLE

1 was delighted with this production
,

at Chichester — 1 am now completely

;

enraptured." Evening Newt. I

- Theatrical magic—acting of the blpfieat
.

order " Jack Tinker. Dally Mall.

seats may be booked at the box office

or bv post. BATTLE OF MIDWAY (Ai.
Seth Perfs. Prog*. Daily 2.1S. S.1S. B.T5.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 030
52*2.1.1 WILL. I WILL . . . FOR NOW
(JO Sen progs Dte. 2.30. 5.M. 8.30-
Last 2 Da/I.

ODCOH. HtonirteL (930 2718:2771..

HER MAJESTY'S^) 30 6606 Eygs^t BJ) 1 4^5! Ws.^Ft^Hmef MpSj.-Suni
*
«?.

Fri- and Sat. 5.45 and 6.30. . 203, 5 . 20
,

8 50. All seats mav om
ipi 1QMBJ booked.

PULSATING MUSICAL." Evening News. .

2nd GREAT YEAR

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
Richard Goolden. Ian TalbOL. In

,TOAD OF TOAD HALL I

Daily 2. Ml. It and 2 Last week.

OOEON. . Leicester Square; i?30 6111..
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
<U). See. Dregs. Wv. 11.30. 1.30 s so
a. 30. Seat* bkble by pest or at be* offlr*

tor Mon. -Fri. SJO Prog, and Sats. an4
Sun. all orogL Except late night show.

OD£OfL - Marble Arch. <723 2011.7..
Charles Branson Leads The RAID ON

j
ENTEBBE (Ai. Sep. Prt*K. Dly. Z.15.

LYRIC PI-437 3686. Evening* 8 . 00 . i

5.1 S- CIO. AD seat, bkble.

ShiILA "h'ancSck.^JOHN **M0FFArr m PLA2A 1 * 2, Lower Regent Street. 437sl
TK* KO MFORE 1roSintDAY !

1234- S«._ pertj._ All Jaeota bookable for

bv Ben Travers
" stiH the funntew corncor in London."
Daily Mall. "WiKiesi sex comedy of use

year." DaHy Express

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. IS- 7486. )

Men. <0 Thur. 9.0. Fn.. S4t 7.M. 9.30,
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

NOW IN ITS 4lh ROCKING YElAP

test perl. Box Office 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
(not Suns.i. No phone booklnps.

MARATHON MAN (X>
1, Dally 1.00. 3 JO. 6.00. 8-30 •' Mara.
Burn Man" at I.IS, 1.45. 6.15. 8.45.
2. Daily 3.00. S.SO. 8.00. ''Marathon
Man ' 3.15. 5.4S. 8.1 S.

LYTTELTON mew National Theatre). 928
2252. Tonight. Thur. * Men. 7.4S
JUMPERS by Tom Stoppard- Tomor. 7.45

^^to-?T«FSK^,

«!Sf.
ll'iw 7

*vi8!^R,,,eE CH*"LE5- Leiu. So. 437 8IB1.
ft

7
^.?i I fi!®* Sensational Year. The

cxcrilW’l f.l oa
J . or* and Only Original EMMANUELLE

SlHS. *028 20 s s
k'

'
'*: fcffi ROrlE. Dfr. fhw. Sun.i 2.4 5.

rMervattons 92B 20 is.
; fa.js. g.oo_ Late show Fn. and 5jl

11.45. Seats Bkbfe. Lied Bar.
MERMAID. 248 76S6. Food 248 283S

- Nigbtiy at 5J)o and 8.00.
" Don't min . . HARRY NILSSON'S

- THE POINT
London '4 MagiOll Hu." D. Exp.

roth ^ss^“ssas-»“ w '

OINNERiTICKET L5.9S

NATIONAL THEATRE. See under
OLIVIER Oild LYTTELTON

OUYIEB mew National Theatrei

2252- TonlgBI fi. Tltur. 6.30
928,

sharp
TaMBURLAJnE the GREAT by Mar-n
lawe Fri. 7.30 IV Camow'to. SaL 7 00
LiH Prtf. ol HAMUT. Over 130 e»cel-
innt seat* on Mlc dar Pt perl (rom
fl.30 a-m. Car-Park. Restaurant reserva-

tipm 928 2033-.

PALACE- _
• 01-437 6034.

MS^-Thiir. 8.00. Fri . Sat- 6.M 8.40.W
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM. _ 01-437 7373.
Dally 2 4S and 7.30

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN a*.
' Button*."

•YOOTMA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as
Uetr Sister* " Mildrod and Geprgina “ Inugre a>

. QINDERELJLA
with 'ROGER DE SOURCE y and Nooicle.

RICHARD HE ARNE. ROBERT YOUNGRICHAn
p,0NA FULLERTON

NIK THEATRE. 01-856 8611.
V~ L1S. Fri.. SaL 8.00 and 8.40

- CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON
- SUMPTUOUSLY STAGIO.” O: Tt |.

rnofHIfi Ot-IIE TSU. Until jan. 15
. 5e». J 1 10 4iw -7 3A™F MAGIC'- OF YOUNG HOUDTNI

a IMaWM *448ieH.Mu»KW'CMdrehTa
MATINEES ONLY •

“ Gets m -«WWS St3* ’VObtoPron

RIIZ. Leicester square. 437 123a.
BAD NEWS BEARS (Ai. Dailv 3 35. 7.10
BIG BUS \ Ai. Daily 2-00. S.3S. 9.1$,
Laic Show Fri, and Sal 11.IS om

SCENE 1. 2. 3. 4. LeiC. $0- tWardour Si J.
439 4470
SCENE 1 4. 2. Con. Peris. Dlv. 12 as.
He. Show* fn. & SaL, 11.40 6- 12.10.
THE 1EXA5 CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
(X London). Prow 12 45. 1.15. 2.SS.
3 25. 5 05. 5.35. 7.15. 7.4 5 9.25 9.5$.
Lie. Shows Fri 6 Sal. J 1.40 6 12.10.
SCENE J. THE MESSAGE (Ai. Sen. P*rfi.
IV. 12.40. 4.10. 7.50- Lte. Shew Fn.
S Sat. 1 1 .30.
SCENE 4. Cont. Pent. OW. 12.40. Lie.
Shew Fn. & Sac H.M; SURVIVE lx>.
Progs. . 1 2.40. 2.20. 4.15. 6.10. B.1D.
10.05. Lte Show Fr(. £ Sat. 12.OS.
Final Week 1 Ends Jan. 12. Sts. Thurs..
Jan . 13 PICNIC AT HANGING ROCK 'A.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford C«cu*. 437 3300
CfJPfHne Betcirle. EXHIBITION iX
London 1. Frogs. 1.40 rExceo: Sun.i 3.55.
«,i0. 8 30.

N.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593.
At 7 n-ro_ 9 pan.. 11 pjp. 'Open Sun.i

PAUL. RAYMOND presents
THE 'FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Fl/LLY AIR-CONDITION ED. You RUT
brink and smoke tn thg Auditorium.

REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.39.
Friday ang Saturday 7 0 and 9-1 fi-

OVER 1.0D0 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTAfC YEAR

VET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

“ Never a dull moment," Evening New*.
100 tickets held for aalr at door"

ROYAL COURT. 1M 1TAS-
Aihol F Hoard's triumphant
SIZWE BANS! 15 DEAD

Returns from Thur*. at 7. Prcv. Ton'f-
and Tmr. 8). Sub*, ro. B. SaU a and

8JO. Sec. also Theatre Upstairs.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* 84)0-
Mcl Thurs. 3-00. Sats. 5.30 and 8J0.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
WORLD'S GREATEST LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

From B.1 5 Dining and Dancing. At 9.30
Rente SWEET TEMPTATION

and at 11 P-m.
MADELINE BELL

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554 Evg*. 7.30.
JAMES MTHOBA In UHLANGA {The

R«m> from South Africa.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317-
Evgs. 8.0. Wed.. 5 at- 6.10. 8.50.

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY TARB'JCK
"... A BOBBY DAZZLER OI A SHOW.*

Daily Ttiegranh.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL utPI Mur. 9.
LAVISH ICC PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
“t’s a real beauiv . . . warm and won-
derful." £. News, Mon. to Fri. 745. Mat.
Wed. 6 Thur. at 3. All Satl. 2. 5 * fl.

£2.80 to 80p. Child" A Sin. Cits, half
. price except Sats. 2 & S- Book at mam
Box Off. fn Wembley Conference Centre
(902 - 12341 . or ,pav at. doors. Apple

parking.

P :

I

STUPID X- Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
<X London'. Progs. 1.00. Except Sun..
3.00. 5 00. 7.00. 9. DO. .

WARNER WEST END, Leicester Square.
-Tel. 439 0791.

.
1. ftid ford Hoffman. ALL THE PRESI-
DENT'S MEN [AAi. Sms. p-rtj. 2.06.
vtfi. B.oa.
a. Cllnf Eastwood THE ENFORCER IX 1.

Co»». progs D«r. 1 in. 3 30 5.5B. a 15.
3. StaMey Kubcick's BARRY LYNDON

•1 At Rvan O'Neal. Marita Byrthypn. Fjfly
nfr-condiifsned- See oroas. 2.50, y xn.
4- VICTORY AT ENTEBBE (%, ' (»
great. Wv. 1.10. SJO. S jo. 8-tR.
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8X.rAy PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
'

S'-4tr-, -

•• * Vj;

SCOTTISH National. Party Assembly's powers leading even-
-•-•..^^estfirday. tablet! the^rst of its tuajly .to an “.orderly and

...j*:
1

'amendments l& lhe' Devolution, amicable ", Independence settle-

,
Bill ' designed Id '.transform, ft meat for Scotland- when ;it -is

- .

J

V.vinlo :
. ~a stepping '- stone'-; - to demanded by the people of

^i^^’independenc^ : ,
; Scotland and agreed by ..both

J.'^The Committee stage of ..the
'Ho,«es '' of ;the - . Westminster

- 'vsill starts this; week and already Parliament

jiriore than 220 amendmeate have The- powers of the Secretary

’‘•'si.V’-^deen tabled;
• ‘ of. State for, Scotland to. veto

A®!!?' AMi-dCToMonist backbenchers

rr '-"’aiv — fhp official - Conservative replaced by a. .Tight or appeal by

4;^nd^nt?- Which-..^seelt-. to
ihe^seinWy -to; the European

'••^delete : Wales ..and ;;seriously

7 !'vweaken, ihe .propoi^ -Scottish - -The .. Assembly

Assembly.. :;.&.. '.

: The . SNP,' ;willjatteinpt : : to

would .- also

assume more of the trappings of
an Independent Government,
taking the name National
Assembly and having a Prime-
Minister and ministers rather
than a Chief Executive and
executive members as proposed
by .-the Government
Mr. Gordon Wilson, MP for

Dundee East, said that the pur-
pose of the amendments was to
remove the conflict inherent in
the Bill and smooth the way to
independence.
“The Government has got to

take account of the Scottish
people, so if it is- wise it will
cboose a more stable assembly
from the beginning, rather than

going from staging post to
staging post"
Further amendments, covering

financial powers and proportional
representation, will be tabled by
the SNP later.

• A ban on advertising drink
and tobacco in Scotland is
included in a Scottish Conserva-
tive Policy Forum programme
for the first four years of the
proposed Scottish Assembly. The
package includes creating 50
local authorities with salaried
full-time members to replace the
present regions and districts,

and cutting local government
employees by nearly 50,000 to
250,000.

iMmisters called idle illiterates
' nrindole . thaC'C- -minority of

.
' •

-.« ?:>

* :ti . -

K.A r

I t

.principle .that .....
powers tobe TStauned by/West- AN ; ATTACK' on Mr.-. Bruce

-Sniinster sbould^-be Impelled out. Mill an, Scottish Secretary, and
iand any. po.Hcyjax&r' not specific- all his junior ministers was made

-
'

^ily mentioned; would fall under yesterday by Mr.: /. Malcolm
. the remit of the Assembly. Riflund, . Conservative - jUEJP for

The party wbuld lncIude Jn the Edinburgh Pentla'nds.

Ro|f core of ; retained; powers ^foreign ." .They, showed’ the-,, ability of
1

•. affairs, the armed forces, and “ amiable amateurs " aid the in-

overseas trade. Among those not sptration of “ indolent. ' illite-
: [

» spelled ouL would be all taxation rates," be said to a Tory lunch
^'/-''.'powers in Scotland, including' the club in Glasgow. . “Their i>er-

. i

~

;TcoTlectI6xi of oil revenues^. and formance has been’ 'disastrous
V'-J'Vi*;,energy powers over the North and- their relegatioiF 7 to the

; •

jt - :Sca.
‘ - •

. .- nether regions of politics' iy long

... The
:

Nationalists . would also overdue." - -

-.•Jf-Iike to build into the Bill a Mr. Frank McElbone;- respon-

J 'provision for increasing -the sible for Scottish'edbcation; had

wasted time attending football
matches to study crowd be-
haviour.
“It is incredible that the

Minister's personal attention
should be diverted from the'
grave crisis in onr schools and
colleges of education to chair
what is little more than a feeble
public relations exercise."
Mr. Hugh Brown, responsible

for fisheries, had
.
abandoned

Britain’s negotiating position by
publicly declaring there was no
possibility of a 50-mile limit
“incompetence ; . . condoned
and thereby approved by the
Prime Minister.”

And Mr. Harry Ewing, respon-
sible for the fight against crime,
observed “The silence of a
Trappist monk " when faced
with a most appalling Scottish
murder statistics for 30 years,
showing “ the dynamism and
originality' of a slumbering
snaiL”
Mr. Millan had been tbe most

abject failure. “ Leading a team
of dejected drop-outs, he has
presided over the worst unem-
ployment in Scotland since be-
fore the war. the most depress-
ing crime-rate in Scotland for
generations, and a stagnant
economy."
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Labour body
approves

;

abolition

of Lords
By PhiTrp Rawstomc, Lobby Staff

- •
• >

-t

%

PROPOSALS FOB the abolition

r of the House of Lords
'
.were

_ - : last • nl girt approved' •by-" 'the
x'm. Labour Party’s Home Policy

Committee. - -— Without a vote, the eom-
mi t tee also agreed .that .Ms

-h-nja working '.party:- on the

. machinery of- .

' gorernmejit
should examine ways; In,.which

-

' " “ the Lords- present- functions

,
— could he Incorporated into r«-

formed Common? procedures. -

‘ Labour’s full National Ex-
•

.
;*• ecutlve CommiUee -'.will

.
be

•.!-v asked Iater this' month .to

.. endorse
.
the

.
moves- - whicb

..' 'follow ;-bitter. party • reaction

against the resistance mounted
w'by the Conservative majority

'

. ; In l he Lords last sossion to. the-

Governments legislation. .

T Approval by the NEC would
pave the way for the Ind oslon

;

' " '
in Labour's -next General Elec-

tion- manifesto
.
of a commjl*

• menr to abolish. the^ Seedna.
1

Chamber. ."

Deferred
•’

'=7». Mr. Anthony '- Wedgwood
>'• Benn, chairman of the Home

Policy Committee, said last
' - night . . -that . . an immediate

'7 demand for., such.- a eommit-
1 meat ,'bad been deferred;.™**1

.
‘ the. coninmfee had considered

the working jarty|s. further
reports' on Commons reforms. ;

- Its Interim^report; .which 'is

to be published later this

month, suggested that change?
in Commeas proeedures' Were
needed to. provide .fpr more
open - government -and- -pre'

legislative eoosiillatf.opj. quite
apart from any reforms; that

_

wonld be'-recpiired in the adopr •

'lion of a unicameral system. f
;.

The working, parly, ;hnd«*;

Mr.' Erie Heffer, ^the. former

:

Industry Minister of 'State and
leading Lefjt-wlnger, - -stated

;

bluntly in
:
its^^ report that-Jhe

.

Lords could hot be allowed to

continue; with a membership
based'-- on - heredity;, mid
patronage. •' -

After riexamihlj^ various
possible riiangeS in the. Second ;

Chamber’s, composition. It -con-

cluded that abolition was the
“ most straightforward and
practical enrse."

r-
5^'

SheD freezes petrol prices

in new forecourt battle
.. BY RAY DAFTERi^CNBtGY CORRESPONDENT

SHELL HAS pegged -the price of Shell's pricing policy is un- to widespread price-cutting in
petrol in' a surprise: move that likely to be followed by its major many parts of the country,
has intensified the oil industry'? competitors, whicb have already Although the nominal rate for
forecourt battfe;. adjusted wholesale tariffs. mast four-star petrols is about
- Mr. Brian. Bowdeii; marketing Some company executives feel S3p a gallon, the average pump
director , of SbeE '-tTK ;Oil, said that a number of tbe Shell price is nearer 79p.
yesterday that because’ of the dealers might take advantage of Discount offers have led to
competitive naturevof rthe retail the move and raise their mar- complaints from politicians and
market it bad been decided to gins. Mr. Bowden said, however motorists about misleading
hold .wholesale prices at pre- that the group “confidently ex- advertising hoardings at filling

Christmas leyels “for -the time pected" dealers to keep prices stations. Mr. Bowden said that
being.'?

"
• .. .. v ". .- • a* filling stations unchanged. Shell had stroogly supported a

Shell, which )eads\£he 'petrol
competition has led policy of clear pricing,

market With ' over 7,000 outlets,

was. given Price Commission
approval' in, BeceraherHo raise

Wholesale prices of aHi®xpducts

TJHJE V-K- offshore industry has the terminal which receives oil
rcceived a Pat on the back through a 135-mile pipeline from

passed, on at _ least part the from Mr. Leon Daniels, the the Piper Field. The Clavmore
^

operations manager Field wiU also be linked to the
mission. Shell -played fc .waiting

' for Occidental in -Britain. terminal.

L This Is tbe second time -Shell inauguration of the° Occidental
j ^reception

0

a° the

ln jSy H«rSned|om& Mr " AS**
to
™2S53.ild o^' «? 1

Tng.petrpi prices, n^ike ib corn- shore
\
constructioo workers.

lhe television pro-

petltors, in a bid td gain a" mar- “The tremendous effort by all ^
;

keting advantage/ 'personnel in the final days of - Occidental has a 36.5 per cent.

• According.-' to '«n industrial preparation for production is interest in the Piper Field. It

survey '.of
.
the ®etroI market, truly an accomplishment without acts as operator for a group

based "op a comparatively small- precedent, in the North Sea.“ which includes Getty Oil Inter-

but ..reprpsentidive sample of.- Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn. national (23.5 per cent.), Allied

motorists, Shells market share— the Energy Secretary, and Dr. Chemical (20 per cent.) and

at present about -20 per cent— Annand Hammer, the chairman Thomson Piper Petroleum (20

has waned infrecent months. of- Occidental, will inaugurate, per cent.).
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Banker attacks supervision plan

Privacy law
‘would
lift prices’

By Christopher Lorenz, ; . .

-. Electronic* Correspondent

PROPOSED; legislation "to :protect

individual, privacy froin the mis-

use of computer, flies could, push
up nationalised : industry prices,

the nationalised -industries
1

cooIt

puter committee
,
said yesterday

, in evidence to the Data Protec-
tion Committee. This - was ..set

up by the Government. to: pro-

pose how the 1973 White Paper
on Computers and

.
Privacy

should be put into -practice. -

According, to the State indus-

• tries, registration and licensing

of the holding of personal
information by computers—-one
of the options outlined in, the

White Paper—could be onerous
-and expensive-

-

The industries* committee said

.
it would prefer than any regis-

tration and licensing should be

by exception, - in that "those
' elements of personal informa-

tion that are normal to' business

and universally accepted as.suclL

should not be registered."

The Data Protection. Com-
mittee would, peed, to 7 define

•this .classification.
'

'
-
:' , "

.Yesterday’s waroing reflects. a
' '* ‘ " " t.ihdusfty that~pread fear in

change would .be-’costlyi

Praise for offshore work

• NEWS ANALYSIS—STERLING BALANCES

An asset turned liability
BY (AN DAVIDSON AND ANTHONY HARRIS

IN ONE FORM or another, sterl-

ing balances have been a Feature

of the international monetary
scene for a very long time—as
long as London has been one of
the world's biggest financial

centres—most notably during
the period when sterling was the

leading reserve currency. Much
of the world's trade was either
dominated by Britain, or was
financed in pounds, and it was
convenient for foreigners to hold
assets in London.

In the strict sense of the term,
what arc now known as the
“sterling balances" date back

to 1931 when Britain left the

gold standard and tbe sterling

area was formed, and they have
only been a potential—and from
time

,
to time a real—problem

since the laM war.
Earlier, the sterling balances

posed no threat, because these
liabilities were approximately
the same size as Britain's re-

serves. During the war this

equilibrium «as severely upset
Sterling area countries earned

large quantities of foreign ex-

change (essentially dollars),

which they deposited in London.
At the same tune Britain went
into. heavy deficit with the rest

of the sterling area—through its

imports of raw materials for the
war effort and its inability to

maintain trad'tional peacetime
exports. Finally, the U.K. in-

curred substantial liabilities on
behalf of British armies in

sterling countries overseas,

especially India and Egypt.

Reserves
As a result, tbe sterling

balances held by sterling area
countries rose from £S56m. in

1941 to £2.72bn. in 1945, wtaMe
the sterlisj balances held by
non-sterlin j area countries ro:%'

from £443m. to £632m. This
brought the total amount of
Britain's sterling indebtedness
by. the end of the war to £3.35bn.
- The problem was that . the
sterling liabilities by this time
exceeded the country's gold and
convertible foreign exchange re-

serves by a margin of about four
to one—and this relationship has
continued thoughout tbe post-
war period.

That it would be a problem
was recognised before the war
was over. In the negotiations
between Britain and tbe U.S- on
the post-war monetary system,
which paved the way to Bretton
Woods and the establishment of

tbe International Monetary Fund
and the World Ban. the Ameri-
can negotiators made some effort

to have the sterling balances

treated as an international prob-

lem.
The British negotiators resisted

the idea, partly out of pride
and a misplaced sense of

bankerly honesty, partly because
they did not want to the main
functions of the IM Fto be con-

fused by the imposition of the
structural task of funding the
sterling balances.

In tbe event, funding of the
sterling balances at that time
would have been impossible,

given American caution over the

size and scope of the fund's
resources.

Oil money
Over the next 20 years the

U.K. managed, by a mixture Df
luck, good management and a

fairly steady surplus with the
overseas sterling area, to main-
tain relative stability in the size

of the sterling- balances. The
war-time liabilities to India and
Egypt were steadily run down,
but other colonial and Common-
wealth governments increased
their holdings, and a number of
Middle East countries sucb as
Iraq and Libya used London to
bank their oil revenues.

Until the mid-1960s tbe reserve
role of sterling was seen as an
important national asset, and for
partially very sound reasons. In
an era of dollar scarcity, the
balance of payments of the sterl-

ing area as a whole was much
more manageable tban that of
the U.K. on its own, because we
(ended to be in sure Jus with
sterling area countries, while
the overseas sterling area ran
a surplus with the non-sterling
world. Further, it was felt

—

wrongly as it proved—that Lon-
don's role as an international
financial centre was founded
largely on the international use
of sterling as a trading cur-
rency.
Subsequent experience has

shown that the City's expertise
is marketable in any denomina-
tion. When the Government, in

a recent move to protect sterl-

ing, forbade the City to advance
sterling finance for trade be-

tween third countries—an essen-
tial operation in running a world-
wide sterling trade system

—

relatively little fuss was made.
The role has largely gone, but
the balances remain.

of dollar scarcity, when sterling

finance played a welcome role

in facilitating the growth of

trade, and then by a decade of

very stahie parities, in which
sterling could continue a useful

role without undue drama.
From the early 1960s. however,

when the central dollar-sterling

exchange rate came under well-

justified suspicion, the external

holdings have repeatedly posed

acute problems. After the crises

whicb first became severe in

1964. the sterling balances
began to play a persistently
destabilising role since holders
very naturally bought sterling

w'hen the U K. balance of pay-
ments was s'.rong and sold when
it was weak, greatly adding to

the flow of currency across the
exchanges.

In 196fi came the first o ffer by
the central bankers at Basie to

make currency finance available

to maLch any run-down in official

external holdings.

Guarantees
In September 1968 this

arrangement, which was designed
to make it possible for sterling

holders to sell out—and thus to

eliminate the sterling balances

—

was succeeded by the Basle
guarantees, designed to persuade
sterling holders to stay in. Those
countries which would undertake
to hold a fixed proportion of
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hegan to fall, and then to

collapse.

The huild-up of official hold-

ings to Ihcir peak of £4.85bn. at

the end of March 1975 was seen

at the time as a big blessing and
officially encouraged. For reasons

that had tittle or nothing to do
with the health of the U.K. econ-
omy, the oil producers of OPEC
chose to hold a rather dispro-

portinatc amount of their enor-

mous surpluses in sterling—

a

mixture of fonc-sfa riding habit,

an attractive level of interest

rates in London and fear r»f

aggressive U S. financial action

aimed to break up the cartel.

Price to pay
The inflow provided appar-

ently painless finance for the

U.K. current dpficil of rs.3hn..

the result of the Government's
policy of financing .the oil deficit

rather than taking action to re-

duce it. The whole affair was
seen as a triumph of recycling

and only technicians commented
that it might be risky to finance a

long-term deficit with ^hort-term

bank deposits.

During 19TS we paid the price.

The OPEC countries switched

some £2bn. of their sterling hold-

ings into other currencies and
the Government discovered that

the price of the finance attracted

in 1974 was a virtual loss of

control of our own destiny.

The aUempi to engineer a

managed decline in sterling

turned into a coll.vp-1'?- interest

rate policy was effectively

dictated by exchange market con-

ditions. Inflation rose as import
costs shot up. investment fell

in response to hiuh interest rates

and the Government's strategy
was demolished.

Sinister

Crises
The sterling balances have re-

appeared as an increasingly
pressing problem since the early

1960s because their role has
changed. Very roughly, the war
was followed first by a decade

their reserves in sterling were
given a guarantee of the dollar

value of those holdings.

. At this point the official hold-

ings stood at under £2bn. Over
tbe next six years the official

balances rose to reach a peak

of more than £5bn. at the end
of 1974.
However, the guarantee system

was proving highly expensive,

since holders enjoyed both a

sterling interest rate and a dollar

guarantee. Ln November 1974

the system was ended. Within
a few months, official holdings

The result is that it seems
possible, at last, that the Gov-
ernment actually means what it

says when it talks of funding the
sterling balances and trying to

end its reserve role.

Until now. the halances were
only seen a? a problem if they
were falling, but after last year's
traumas, even a rise which helps

sterling may be seen as full of

sinister possibilities. it is

certainly regarded hy nur trading

partners as an encouragement to

irresponsibility in the short lerm
and a threat of currency turmoil
shortly afterwards.

It remain« to be seen how long

this apparent unanimity will last

if sterling continues to

appreciate.

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

OFFICIAL PROPOSALS for new
laws on .banking supervision are

Strongly criticised • in the latest

issue.- of the Finance Houses
Association journal by Mr. R- H.

Landman.' chairman of London
Scottish Finance' Corporation.

His; views, which he stresses

Uare personal, .contrast sharply

with the
.

generally .welcoming
attitude of the banks and finance

houses to the proposals set out
in -last year's White Paper on
the licensing of deposit-taking

Institutions.

Mr Landman says in the latest

issue of Credit magazine that

“legislation is not only unneces-

sary but undesirable." In recent

years we have seen inflation in

legislation matching inflation in

the economic sphere.

“There is an ever-increasing!

tendency For departments to iso-

1

late a mischief and then deal
H

with it in such massive detail

as to result in an overkill." ;

Mr. Landman suggests that the!
authorities already have sufS-

.

cient powers to supervise the!
secondary banks, whose problems 1

were one of the main reasons
for tbe new proposals 1

Neediers to cut jobs and output
BY STUART ALEXANDER

[WORKERS AT the Hull confec-

tionery concern Needier* last

night • received first details of-,

a' large-scale redundancy plan.
-

Union representatives were

given statutory 90 days* notice

of the lay-offs whicb could affect

pto 460 of 750 workers.

Talks are expected to teM
place to-day before the final

figure is readied and some part-

time jobs may be saved. How-
ever, representatives of tbe eight

unions involved will be told that

the company wants to save_ the

equivalent of 340: full-time jobs.

About 240 Women are employed

part-time but the cuts will affect

every department.
‘ Tbe news follows .the prelimin-

ary announcement that the com 1

pany had made a loss of

approximately £350.000 In the

year to December 31, 1976. This

was despite an increase of 10

per cent in production over 1975.

The company blames the

declining market for weighed-

out sweets. Inadequate margins
~&pd the substantially higher

working capital needed to

. finance increased costs and

Sorrowings.
In the four years to the end

of* 1975 the company had spent
heavily on buying and leasing

plant aud equipment All the

.

smaller companies in the in-

dustry have been suffering and
recently. Cavenhara decided to
close its Parkinson sweets fac- i

tory at Doncaster.

Neediers also plans to cut
:

volume of output by a third.

Talks have been held with the

'

Department of Industry over the !

possibility of Government aid
j

but the company has yet to make ,

detailed proposals. Hull is al-

1

ready suffering from high unem-
ployment, recently aggravated by
fishing industry, troubles.

1

Company news, Page 16 1

Care needed pn participation, says Ezra
WORKER - participation «--auid

become . .another, substantial

impediment to good- manage-

ment, if applied without regard

to the requirements and circum-

stances of particular enterprises.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of the

British Institute of Management,
said. last night.

However. i£ applied in a way
that would lead • to the

responsible involvement of those

employed, with full regard to

the circumstances of the enter-!
prise, '‘much that is positive

|

could ensue."

Sir Derek forecast' important

i

moves towards industrial

:

democracy and participation ini

1977.

Army and

RAF link
6
not

feasible’
By Michael Donne, Defence
Correspondent

A SUGGESTION by a Labour
?iIP that the RAF and the Army
should be merged, as a means of
achieiving economies in defence
spending in another way than the
straight £300m. cuts planned for

the next two financial years, are

not considered feasible.

The idea, put forward over the
week-end by Mr. Alan Lee
Williams, MP for Havering, Horn-
church. has already been sug-
gested in Whitehall, and rejected
by Mr. Fred Mulley, Secretary for

Defence, who said It would in-

volve a complete restructuring of

the Nato organisation.

Mr. Mulle/s view, echoed by
the Chiefs of Staff, is that there
is already close collaboration at

all levels between the Army and
the RAF, especially in Germany,
but while the Army of the ltnine

is under the command of the

Northern Army Group of Nato.
the RAF contingent comes under
a separate command, the Second
Allied Tactical Air Force.

It is also argued that any sav-

ings that might appear to be

possible from an Army-RAF mer-
ger would be swiftly nullified by
additional spending in the re-

organisation itself.

Nor would those savings be
great. Beyond certain common
items of equipment such as some
vehicles, the RAF and Army
equipment requirements, even
down to such items as tools, are

so specialised that they arc vir-

tually incapable of being com-

bined.

It is also stressed that such

savings in administrative over-

heads that might be possible arc

already being sought anyway, by

major cutbacks in the supporting

operations (the so-called "tail"

of the forcesj, so as to release

cash for front-line combat
(*• teeth”) operations.

Reuters

HQ move
A. PLAN by Reuters, the inter-

national . news agency, to n«»ve

from its Fleet. Street offices to a

complex an the South Bank in

London Kas been dropped.
- Tbe agency bas decided instead

to improve and consolidate its ex-

isting offices—-at a saving of an

estimated fiBm. It -had planned -to

move 'to ;the complex near the

National Theatre being developed

by Associated, Newspapers*

More whisky for Cyprus
j

Edinburgh link

for CitibankCyprus has suddenly emerged
Las a- major importer of Scotch

whisky, because of the civil war

in the Lebanon.

Because of the conflict in

Beirut, the whisky companies

have had great difficulty in

getting adequate
.

insurance

cover for.shipments direct to the

Lebanon which, apart from being

a, big consumer of Scotohfc also

aiited as a main distribution

point for the Middle East
So -while consumption of

Scotch in the Lebanon continued
to climb, shipments to tbe
country fell by. around 60 per
cent, both in value and volume

;

during the first 11 months of
|

1976 compared with the same!
months a year before.

However, exports to Cyprus
shot up by 923 per cent, in

value to £2.4m. _over the period.
The increase in volume was
only slightly less impressive and
was up $17 per cent, to 456,403
gallons.

CITIBANK yesterday became the

sixth U.S. bank to set up an
office in Edinburgh, marking the
confidence London and foreign
ftancia] institutions have in

Scotland’s future.

Mr. Edward Palmer, chairman,
said at a lunch to mark the
opening or an office with a staff

of 12. .that the bank was neutral
on political issues such as devolu-
tion and independence.

World Value of ttie Pound
The tahle below gives the latest available

rales of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on January 10. 1977. In some cases

rales are nominal. Market rates are the

average of buying and selling rales except
\*here they are shown to be otherwise. In

some cas^s market rates have been calculated

from those of foreign currencies to
- which they

are tied.

Exchange in the U.K. and most or the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to aay particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (Si member of the sterling

:ip.-a oilier than Scheduled Territory: (k)

Scheduled Territory: to> official rate: (Fj fre*1

rate; cT) tourist rate-: in.c.i non-commercial
rate: in.a.) mu available: (A» approximate rate;

no direct quotation available: (ssi selling rale;

lit.' i buying rate: (nom.i nominal: <ex/ci

exchange certificate rate; (Pi based on U.S.

dollar purities and going sterling dollar rale;

cBki bankers' rate: iBasi basic rate; (cm)
commercial rale; con) convertible rate: tfn)

financial rale.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

In ihc foreign exchange market. Rates in the
table below are not in all cases closing rates on
ihe dates shown.

Place and Local Unit
. Value of

. £ Sterling
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ii -a
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Place and Local Unit
Va'ue o:
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Place and Local Unit
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Meriden statement worries MPs

Lever inquiry viewed

suspicion

BiQ needed
to rectify

BY jOHN HUNT

Tougher

dumping

action

studied

TEe Financial Times Tuesday January 11 1977

By John Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspondent

TEE ANNOUNCEMENT that the would be consulted if additional which it was asking. " The alter-

Government had turned down support was envisaged. But be native is more men on 'the dole,

the application for a further emphasised that the final more unemployment benefit be-

a -g. m . *. , . £lm. for. .the Meriden motor- decision was for the Government ing paid out and greater cost to THE GOVERNMENT is consider-

TQllkt 111 TIPft I
cycle cooperative but was explor- to take with the approval of the the Government." he warned. mg tougher anti-dumpinglUUIt Lx* (lv'li ing "other possibilities"' of Commons. For the Liberals, Mr. John measures against State trading

. .. aasisUhceJwas grated with deep
,
Mr. Varley said there was no elaimed ^ there had countries and non-GATT

PtfvfxO-QA Apr -suspicion on both sides of the doubt that the co-operative had ai^yg been powerful voices countries, Mr. Michael Heaeher,vylMtji^V IXvt Commons yesterday. substantial achievements to its wi thin the Department of Indus- Under-Secretary
.. for Trade, told.

A SHORT amending BHl is to be'
la

.

heavily mwllfied state- credit hut the Government be- try- wbo wanted the experiment the Commons yesterday.

aZFELJl-* ment Mr. Eric Vartey, Industry lieved that
.

future success
t0 faili^ for itself and because Although Mr. Meacher did not

snntamMflTi urgent investigation was to be machines selling o
spokesman on housing, makes it undertaken by Mr. Harold Lever, The Inquiry by
invalid. rbanrePnr
Mr. Rossi said that *e {JJSSeJ,

overseas. House that you are not part of
.
Faced with a stream of allega-

. Mr. Williams Benn brigade ?
’
" he tions from MPs over foreign

of the Duchy of and Mr. Lever had been initiated asked. dumping in Britain, Mr. Meacher
and Mr. Alan at a meeting that morning, it l^ft-winger Mrs. Audrey Wise claimed that our procedures hadwhip* ahAiMiH thp am-fmiiturai 71: ^ « * mceung; mu uiur.u^- “ Left-winger airs. Audrey wise cwon roar our procedures haa

tS y, ;^US Williams, Minister 0f State for would be an in-depth study of (Lab. Coventry S.W.) said that already been improved. Hnw-

Snf“£ wSJ Industry,'. to see if further aid the possibilities of keeping the many Labour MPs thought that ever, his- officials were consider-

K*. £ ™ » should be giveni co-operative in being and would the co-operative deserved the ing wlth'the Customs and ExcisetoTO^one ^i&proviaonsOTu- Labour MPs were -worried that be undertaken as a matter of assistance it was asking For. The a further improvement whereby

vw-
1 Lafc*® QOn~rlsT7 the announcement was really a urgency. The results would be state should also consider the importers would be asked to give

inis had been caused, n* ^make-screen to allow- the reported to the House. cost of not giving assistance. information about the price of
claimed, by failure to raie Government to abandon the Mr. Geoffrey Robinson fLab. Mr. Varley replied cautiously: goods in the country of origin,
ajoeouut in tneCommons or as Meriden co-operative to its fate. Coventry NW1, the local MP for « All the evidence wiU be taken Mr. Ttm Renton <C. Mid-
ainendmenr made with. Govern- jjr_ Phil tip Whitehead (Lab., Meriden and a close adviser to into account The future of the Sussex) complained that a greatment approval oy tne House of Derby N.) warned Bfr. Varley: the workers there, said he had co-operative, really depends on many people were now dissatis-
Loros imposing a time limit on “We would not forgive the been at the talks in the morning whether it will be able to manu- fled with the wav in which alle-
local authorities required to- re- Government if the. Meriden co- which had also been attended by facture and sell motor-cycles, ga tions of dumping were being
house tenants of tied cottages, operative were killed," Mr. Jack Jones, general secretary There are substantial stocks of dealt He said that all they got
Both the Lords and the Com- in his replies, the Secretary of the Transport and General motor-cycles. That is really the from the Government was " jaw "

m*ns had
_
been in agreement 0f State repeatedly emphasised Workers Union. crucial issue.” and there was never any specific

that there should be a time nmir that the Government had to be He welcomed the constructive He assured other questioners reply.
of three months in which local satisfied that there was a viable spirit of the meeting and the that the Government was If the onus were placed on the
authorities should give a deci- market for the Meriden cycles Government’s decision to have genuinely interested in seeing imnorter to disprove the matter
sun on a rthhousing application if any further aid was to be another look at the situation. In an on-going operation at the of dumning. it would be far more
relating to a tied-cattage tenant, given. But this failed to reassure addition, be was confident that factory. .

Nobody on the Govern- fair and bpneflefal to many sec-
But the necessary change had the Tories. ttie co-operative would deserve ment benches wanted to see the tinns r*f British industry,
not heen made In the Bill dur- Mr. John Bitten, shadow the Government's support for co-operative killed,
ing Its final stages in the Industry Secretary and a lead-
Commona under the guillotine ing exponent of the free market, m _

Rossi said that the Com- pleased- to hear Mr. Varley Skytrairi move promised
mans had passed an amendment stressing that the co-operative _ ~ . . . , . . - „

itf an incorrect form to produce was to be judged on commercial THE GOVERNMENT is “very had far-reaching consequences For the firs( fimp fhe Gnvern.

a result which was “gibberish." success hut his pleasure was shortly to decide its next move Car wider than the issue ment had introduced loss of iobs
and the authorities m the House tinged with apprehension on g" Mr. r? d(

„
s pro

P'
M*d

-p^kku ,r rwnn as ® raater‘al inhiry criterion
of Lords had failed to detect the learning that Mr. Lever was to Skytrain walk-on air service to Mr. Nonnan Tebbft (C. Ching- an(j >,ad a1so used provisional
error before the Bell received be involved In further studies. New \ork, Mr Stanley Clinton ford) said that the Government charge to duty in more cares
Koval Assent He recalled that the last time Davis, Trade Under Secretary, had not only been acting unlaw- * we are also considering further

Mr. Michael Foof Leader of Department of Industry had told.the Commons yesterday. fully over Skytram. The judg- changes—T don’t wish to be ev-

the House, accepted that the cor- SD£ject to Mr. Lever’s Ue was replyin8 to Mr. John 3.aVli?>tSS SlSS p
.
l ’ cit ~. concerning non-GATT

rect amendment had not been .

faSt a" <1 lo ose activities had Nott opposition trade spokes- siena»ones and State trade
incorporated In the Act and b€CILwhe,

n he WM »“volved in ^ wbo bad an
for airlines on long-haul routes coi-ntn*^.-’ he added,

stre^d that the Govemment the Chrysler rescue. Son following the High
"a*

.

unlaw^L Zet
, ,

thls was Mr- ^ Madder. (Lab. Sower-
was anxious to give effect to the

Another Conservative industry CQUrt finding that the Trade
po ** Ci on which Ministers were by) told him that in March last

intention of Parltoment m *P°Vsman - Secretary had acted outside his SSSSS®* ** Bermuda year the aothing Manufacturers’
expressed in both Houses. powers in trying to prevent Ljiker ,v_* Mr Tphhir ^ed“jat,°11 had comDlained about
He readily offered to consult Hon -ior ^urH,er 131 f°r Airways operating the service h ^r‘ dumning of clothing from

Oonthtitinn Meriden concern should be sub-
“nrap wcwitw.

had highlighted some of the eastern Europe but had still
ject to close scrutiny by the .Mr. Davis declared: “I can difficult issues." nof receivpd a renlv from the

of a sHnrt
P®353®6 Industrial Development Advisory give the House an assurance that But the Minister rejected a Department.

MeanSivT ifn«t tK- Board and their report should be the matter is being carefully and claim by Mr. Michael Neuhcct Mr. Meacher informed himFooi
r .

th® made available to the House. expeditiously considered by (C„ Romford) that there was no that his Department had niw
After some verbal fencing, Mr. Ministers.” reason why Skytrain should not reached provisional conclusion*

Mr Meacher told him- that the
Government had introduced anti-
dumping provisions in 17 cases
during the last two years—a far
higher figure than any previous
two years.

iSSSS^lS? suintr ve , u-. wnuuw, .ur.

5m ~ 5ke Varley agreed that the Board

Minister spells out U.K.

fishing policy demands
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

administrative action to give
effect to the time limit Parlia-
ment had intended to impose.

Fewer catering

Work permits
FEWER PERMITS will be issued
this year for foreign workers
coming to Britain to fill domestic
and catering jobs, Mr, John
Grant, Employment Under-
secretary, told the Commons
yesterday.
Mr. Grant said that last year’s

maximum of 6,000 permits avail- BRITAIN AIMS to protect her
able for catering and hotel work inshore fisheries by seeking
is to be reduced to 2,000 this changes in the EEC Common
year. Foreigners taking jobs In Fisheries Policy which provides
these trades last year had both coastal belts and quotas, Dr.
totalled 3,400. David Owen, Foreign Office

Last year’s ceiling of 2,500 Minister of State, told the Cora-
permils for resident domestic mons last night
workers in private households, He assured MPs that the -

hospitals, schools and similar Government will not allow the
institutions is to be kept down pursuit of these objectives to be
to 1,500 this year, he added. prejudiced by interim arrange-

Quotas for workers from, ments though he conceded that
Malta and the Dependent Terri- it might be necessary for these
tones, and for U.K. passport to operate beyond January 31-
holdcrs, would remain un- Coastal belts alone, stressed
changed. Dr. Owen, were not enough and,
Mr. Grant said that the as well as quotas, there should

Emnloyment Service Agency, also bo a ' proper system for

with the supnort of the Hotel recording and reporting catches,

and Catering Economic Develop- “We believe that a quota

ment Committee,, had placed svstem involves the licensing of

ll.tHXI in the industry last spring ships for specific days in the
—the peak recruiting period. fishing grounds and the system-

Under the training opportuni- atic recording of catches.’’,

tics scheme, numbers completing It was not a question of coastal

courses in hotel and catering belts or quotas. “We feel that

had increased by well over 50 both are necessary, and will need

The court’s judgment, he said, now be given the go-ahead about the anniicatinn from the
fprfpration. They would he dis-

cussing them with the federation
th’R week.-
Mr. Wyn Roberts fC. Conway)

said that, at the moment, evid-

ence of dumping bad to be sup
plied by the industry concerned
before the Government could
consider the matter. It would be
better, he argued, if the Govern
ment itself had independent in
vestigatory powers.

. tn later questions, Mr
Meacher told the House that up
to the present time the Soviet
Union had taken up £54m. of

. . ‘

^ the £950ra. credit which Britain
stated: “A premature devalua- had made available for Soviet
tion of the green -pound would purchases !n this country. But
be counter-productive both in farther deals now under way
counter-innation policy and for would add substantially to this
the value of sterling. At present, figure
therefore,' the Government con- sir. Peter Blaker fCM Black
dudes ,that the balance of in- pool S.) wanted to know if Mr.
terests comes down, against any Meacher had seen the recent
change in the rate.” statement by the Foreign Secre-

Mr. John Davies, shadow tary who thought there was a
Foreign Secretary said the Gov- danger in the transfer of
eminent's reaction to the whole resources from the West -to the
question had been both tardy Soviet Union. It might enable
and inadequate. Russia to fulfil its' objectives in
There was concern that the the Third World and assist those

Government had given the lm- countries In sending goods to the
pression of dilatoriness *o a point West at dumped prices,
where we found ourselves con- This brought a promise from
fronted with crisis measures Mr. Meacher that the Govern
which did not seem to reflect the meat would take effective
reality of the problem. measures against dumping from

Mr. Davies also highlighted the countries such as the USSR if

need for more Community in- evidence was presented by a
vestment in the energy field. This company which had a genuine
should be heavily weighted complaint
towards electricity and trims-

LABOUR NEWS

Allen seeks more flexible

pay policy from August
BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

RENEWED CALLS for greater agreed, a policy of constraint on policy they would like Introduced
flexibility during the next pay wage rate structure and earnings from August
policy stage as part of in in the' belief that this is com- Th* ' will hare“ orderly return to free eollec- patibia with the process of JS1

* 4??^u?Da«aAdraft of
rive bargaining'’ have, come industrial regeneration and ^2 Jr the TCCs annua!
from two of the county’s most strategy which will command S^nnSc rerow which wilf^n-mffuenbal union leaders. . support of trade unions, .is not SSfJS^hJ^Smitted to Mr
Lord A1I«l general secretary only wrong but totally m- H. blfore he tows up h£

of the Shopworkers and.chairman realistic." he states. - a^?r«K
oF the TUCTs key economic com- .- ...7.11., „„ - ..

Apnl Budget

mittee. and Mr. Jack. Jones. tyl J2J The discussions are likely to

Transport workers' leader amf n?
ne
f
t in toainly general terms,

architect of the social contract K*? *JSL*i <1° S5vinE tbe TUC’s six-man nego-

with the Labour Government, are tiating team a chance to get their

In broad agreement on priorities
efficiency. ’n^easeproduc-

colleagues' views before wage
tor the next stage of pay policy PoU«y OP611 with ibe

which will be the suhject of
rewar®s tor managers, super- Government later this month or

preliminary talks on th^ econ-
and sk,1Ied S1®®65- early next

omie committee to-morrow. Like Mr. Jones, who voiced Curbs on rising prices and
Writing In his union journal, broadly similar views at the unemployment are certain to be

Lord Allen tells the Government week-end. Lord Allen remains demanded by the TUC during
that it cannot rely oh continued opposed to any return to<a wages the negotiations. These look like

pay restraint,- particularly Tor free-for-all in August being far more difficult than last

the lower paid, for the solution These two will bring their year’s, even though Mr. Qealey
of its problems. considerable influence to bear plans once again to offer tax con-

.
" To expect the trade union to-morrow when the 14-man TUC cessions as a sweetener for

movement to continue to operate, economic committee holds its union acceptance of a further
beyond the period already first discussions on the shape of period of pay restraint.

Welder clain

work cost hi]

is hard

n job
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

levels.

Violence

per cent during the year.

State opening
TV protest

tn be backed up with a proper
enforcement system."

Dr. Owen was equally Insistent

Dr. David Owen

It would be tragic

mission.
• He was strongly critical of the
Government's lack of positive
achievement during the last

to three years in promoting
that an EEC conservation system prejudice our counter-inflation Political co-operation within the
must provide the minimum dokcv fav an adiushnent of thu EEC-

opportunity for *he objective J d ^ 5

Mr Davies' wanted a more con-
recommendations of the scicn-

fj^
e0 w£ch rawed wn strucnve and sing^n^ed

THE SPEAKER yesterday re . tists to be evaded or ignored.
“j

® *®y
d
1

J®J
approach which enabled Com- . pbivatp Bill

jeeted an HP's protest over the .

Dealing with agricultural JfiSSiw “heS d ““ d
Prestige to be used in

* ™

L

1^™
i nS?£hm.nt?S

televising or the Slate opening issues, the Minister again made 10 lulluon' ne 3ald
- helping- to solve problems such

a
i[
ow,n£ corporal punishment for

of Parliament in November. He clear ^ at ther® is no
.

earf y P™5* underlining the role of as Cyprus. This was an area in
offences causing bodily harm

Corporal
punishment
demand

decision in Fehruary, 1S75, not
to experiment In televising
Parliamentary debates.

Presidency ‘no golden key’

Mr. Graham Page (C., Crosby), it

is due for a second reading on
Friday, April 29.

Other Bills, presented by Mrs.

____ _ _ Joyce Butler (Lab., Wood Green)

rAlAPtAif ~ and Sir Bernard Braine (C Essex
* »vfl KCjCvLvU

. SE), respectively, were to protect

AN MP*s suggest! that people MPS WERE warned yesterday Community. A more formal, sive and damaaina that Britain ^who reach their 100th birthday tha! Britain’s presidency or ffie organised structure was needed simply could not afford
1

it
e?Per

^
nen

J®
and to amend

should be P3’d £100, was European. Community would to make the machinery effective. OT _ v.„ ,r ^ » ;T,_rejected by Mr. Stanley Orrne, offer no “golden key" to solving Mr. Davies also warned or the
r
?
e1

,
1
.
Marten (C-, Banbury) Mr. Page also mtroduced Bills

Minister .for Social Security, in Common- Market problems. positive damage that could be ?ppos£
d dlrcct elections. If they to amend the Lotteries and

the Commons yesterday. n n . caused by failure to introduce P USht m
E.
a P°wers to the Amusements Act and the law on

He told. Mr. Arthur Lewis f
®*e“- , F “ re‘*°

legislation for direct elecSons European Partiament. West- locat government finance.

RAC advises

on lights

Mr. Roland Moyle, Minister of
State for Health, told the Com-
mons yesterday.

**I believe public opinion
among smokers and non-smokers
alike would support further pro-
vision," he said in a written reply

bulbs and fuses and Dae means
to fit them.

It lists lighting-up times for

London and other large towns in

the U.K. and also the legal Do's
and Don'Ls oq the' use of .dipped

. headlights.

there is a case for tomn Zm slimu,ale areater interest and £2?** #w-
tto mo

I
e Ung Britai° alone .were — -o

MvmenW of tbTs order
“P “ndoretanding of the Community. Xt cou5d be ^Ponsible for delaying the MANY MOTORISTS .neglect topayments of this order.

. d.fflstrous elections “
Jt is extrao&nary check their lights, said the RAC

Foreien Secretary’ cnninKimS • S
1*?1 ?at LabDUr Party should be yesterday as it published. Light-

CmftlrlMn- aw-mKo Jtoreisn secreiap. complained Southampton Test) criticised the dragging its feet over the demo- ine Up Times 1977. The freeSmoking curbs ZZ?Z jyjMUu,
S.

Policy
’ i
nx^ of Set

MORE RESTRICTIONS on smok-
pul,U,?131 C(W,peraUon ^tiun the which, he said was now so expeu- be added. '

ing in public places are being
considered by the Government.

m _

Investment gap with closed shop

EEC widens s Festival picks
to Mr. UidE Parllt (Lab. Brent THE^BALMICE of^ inveslTOnl ns sato-to thTconisnons yestatay'- first chairman
t-,. . nion Market countries had grown true that the position had _ ,

t0
!
d Mr, Carol Mather fC, ^ Robert Iliffe, a member of

r 1VP fo one J?
orse since

L
u,e U-K- became an worsened. amen m a written reply that a council of the Royal Agricultural

»r , «.J/ .
EEC member Mr. Michael Mr. Meacher said that in 1973 r

F
qu^®t

1

t° negotiate a closed Society of EnglandTis to be
IN THE LAST 12 months, Meacher, Trade Under-Secretary, and 1974, EEC net direct invest- sh9p bad been made by the trade chairman of the Town and
Treasury Ministers have received told the Commons yesterday. ment in the UJL excluding oil Hn,0D sid* of the joint co-ordinat- Country Festival this year
six letters from members of the Mr. Meacher said that Britain and insurance, was JE177m. of

,ng committee for Government' The ofece of chairman is a
public on the nationalisation of was investing -five times as which £53m. was in manufacture industrial establishments ; new one, created in part by the
the banks. much money in Common Market ing industry. Mr. Rees added that anv oro- retirement of Canon Peter
*2*® ^M tb®se

' £*'. U®1111 * countries as tbeir return Invest- In the same period, U.K. net posals to Introduce a form 'of Buckler as honorary director of
Davies, Treasury Minister of ment. •

4 .. ^ „
direct investment in the EEC. union membership aPHcmant the festival. Mr: John Hearth,

State, told the Commons yoster- He tot (ten taA cxcIudinR oil, totalled £SS6m. of into the Home OSK vS^eed Sief jSecutive of the .Mciety.,
day, were opposed to nationalisa- been a significant^ ^di fferen tial which 1440m. was in manufac- to be considered in the context will also act as chief executive!
tioiL In investment before 1973—when tuxing industry. of the whole Civil Service. of tbe festival organisation.

J

A WELDER dismissed by a being used to repair garden
domestic appliance manufac- tools, and other private work,
turer was in danger of violence Mr. Gilroy commented that the
from workmates because he company had no evidence that

worked too hard, an Industrial private work was being done
tribunal beard yesterday. during overtime periods.

Mr. Neal Daly, ?7, of Luton, -Mr. Anthony Ashby, produc-
says he lost his job for working tion foreman, said he told Mr.
too bard and is alleging. unfair Daly that the line on an effi-
dismlssal by Electrolux, his dency chart -in his office would
employer for 13 years. . - go "up the wall and over the
A Bedford tribunal was told ceiling" if he bad more men

tbat Mr. Daly increased bis iifc e him.
output by 15-20 per cent-. Ha The hearing will continue
became known by other workers today

AfSSSm iszrsf
redund^y . ^rehoritreinw.dgi t0 eqaalise W Mr . Bruce Hpbbs. after they had
taken part in a strike was un-
successful. The Employment

„ . Appeal Tribunal yesterday
Mr^ Arthur Gilroy, the com- upheld a decision by a Bury St.

snanys nroduction superiuten- Edmunds industrial tribunal re-
lent. agreed at the hearing that jecting their complaint of unfair
the unofficial quota existed. He dismissal
said that the quality of Mr. Mr.

j'usiice Cumraing-Bruce
Dalys work was good but jn a reserved judgment it
berause he earned more than had not been shown that the tn-
nther men he wa« “in danger dustrial tribunal was wrong to
of violence." Rubbish was hold that Mr. Hobbs acted reason-
thrown at him across the weld- ably in selecting the five tor
ing shop. redundancy. Mr. Hobbs had
The company decided to rao4e told the industrial tribunal that

Mr. Daly for his -protection, and he had thoueht the fairest thing
we it dismissed him for gross was to dismiss strikers rather
industrial.. misconduct when- he* than upset men- whs- had con-
refused to go 'to a new job * in' tinued working,
the welding department. In a dissenting judgment a lay
Mr. George Plenderleath. for member of the Appeal Tribunal,

Mr. Daly, said that Bome welders Mrs. Doris Lancaster, stud the
finished their day’s work at evidence showed that Mr. Hobbs
2 pju. and if they worked above was completely blind to his
their quota the extra would be obligation to be fair to the
nut down as week-end overtime, strikers as well as to the non-
The overtime work periods were strikers.

Rubery Owen opens talks

on disputes procedures
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TOP-LEVEL TALKS on new have been largely ignored, and
negotiating and wage structures the matching ot internal with
to avoid the frequent disputes national procedures. .

that have troubled - Rubery The meeting will make a start
Owen's car components plant at on a new wages framework to
Darlastan began to-day in Bir- achieve uniformity—particularly
mingham. in terms of reward for the same

In the past nine months class of work,
there have been only three full It was arranged when Mr. Leu
working days at tbe plant, while Murray, TUC general secretary,
a recent electricians' strike intervened in- the electricians'
threatened *he financial viability dispute to bring peace to the
of the. company. strife-torn factory. ...

Mr. Moss Evans, national A strike at Massey-Fergusdn’s
organiser of the Transport and Coventry tractor plant over the
General Workers' Union. Mr. deduction

- of some wages is con-
Fred Griffiths, district officer of tinuing at a cost to the company
the Amalgamated Union of Engi- of production worth EL8m. a day.
noering Workers, and Mr. Jack -The -dispute began when 130
Ashfield, executive member of men had pay stopDed after wam-
the electricians' union together Ings about inadequate . effort,
with local and plant union repre- They were joined on“ strike by
sentatlves. will be meeting with 930 other assembly workers. A
management under the chair- further 1.660 are laid off.

raanship of the West Midlands. Production at British Leyland
Engineering Employers' Federa- bus and truck factories was
tion. which the company joined nearly at a standstill yesterday
last November. . , -because of a 24-hour gtopoage by
Tbe two' main items under 1B500 hourly-paid workers:

discussion will be provision of The men were protesting about
new procedural agreements to a sick pay scheme now being
replace company ones, which negotiated in the division.

Equal Pay

Act ‘works

unfairly’

By Our Labour Staff

THE EQUAL Pay Act has been
applied unfairly and incor-

rectly, the National Council of

Civil Liberties says In a report,
out to-day.
The Act is the only employ-

ment law which puts the bur-

den of proof on the applicant
rather than the employer. It

says. Women had round it dif-

ficult to prove to industrial

tribunals that they were doing
similar work to men because
the Act had been Interpreted
“ in an unnecessarily narrow
way.”
Even when a woman proved

she was doing similar work she
still received an unfair hearing
because of the Act's confused
wording.
The report claims women

had been “ bullied " into with-

drawing claims by officials

from the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service

—

an accusation which last night

drew an immediate denial from
ACAS. It said its officials had
always acted impartially.

Tribunal chairmen are also

criticised by the N'C.CL. They
had been guilty of “ insulting

.and thoughtless behaviour" to-

wards applicants and the com-
plications of the Act had
mystified them as well as the

applicants. If women, their

representatives and tribunal

panels had been better In-

formed about tbe Act, more
cases would have been won.
. Dealing With the Sex Dis-

crimination Act, the report

claims that some employers are

still refusing even to consider

women for certain jobs.

There was a long list of

cases waiting to be heard
under both Acts and long
delays would become inevitable

unless more people were re-

cruited to industrial tribunals

soon.
The Equality Ttenort by Jean

Coussins, NCCL, £1.

Cammell Laird strike goes on
THE WEEK-OLD strike by 450 the yard is at a standstill. The
platers and shipwrights at Cam- strikers, are demanding the Te-

rcel! Laird's is to continue. instatement, of a £2 weekly pay-

TanB meat which.
.
the management

Yesterday strike leaders re- ^ oalaide the Pay-Code.
jeeted- a peace, plea by Mr..John

.
The company said the strikers'

Chalmers, general secretary uf decision—made after a five-hour
the Boilermakers' Amalgamation, meeting—was “extremely dls-
With 4,000 other men laid off, appointing."

Scottish police

ask Callaghan

to intervene
By Our Labour Staff

THE SCOTTISH Police Federa-
tion yesterday urged Mr. James
Callaghan, the Prime Minister, to

intervene in . the dispute over
police pay increases.

The' Police Council, at which
pay issues are decided, has been
unable ' to meet since last

summer. English and Welsh
police representatives withdrew
then after a Government decision

that their wage claim had to be
settled within phase two of the

pay policy and not the higher £6
limit of phase one.

The Scottish Police Federation,
which did not withdraw from the
council, is asking Mr. Calfcghan
to try to bring ail sides together
for further talks.

The Scottish federation says
because of' the dispute police
officers' have received no pay
increase at alL This is causing
hardship when little overtime is

available because of public
spending cuts.
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Britain wins inen’s ski team prize
BY ARTHUR 5ANDLES

BRITISH SKI strength was 'womenV eveot, fell; hut Anne Klaus Heiderger completed a
demonstrated to Val dTsere, Robb came second and Lucy remarkable week-end by coming
France,. yesterday in the. Low-. Holmes fourth.. The Dutch won second, and moved into top place 1

land championships with four the team prize. in the World Cup rankings. jamong the first five in the At ' Bcrebtesgaden. Sweden's Heiderger upset the form book
*

men s downhill and two in the Ingemar Stenmark won the by winning the glam slalom at B
firat tour in the women’s down- World Cup special slalom but, Garmisch on Sunday. F
lull. This success came In spite
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SNOW REPORTS
Depth State
(obis.) of Weather
‘L U Piste »c - .

8 » Icy aawl -J Si. Mortis
Fine

' —* Worn patches- but

mod deling. .

Depth State
tew.) w Weather
L U Piste
W IT5 Fair Floe

of the ab$ence"of most of the
UH’s. top skiers at .the World
Cup meeting in Germany.
The Lowland championships

involve countries without alpine
mountains — Britain, Denmark, b m
Holland and Belgium. The Dutch. g^S&V
hold both the men’s and women’s »»
titles but with the slalom events Gw^
still to come, Britain is how In Diw*’ — ..ss cu C'kht .Fait

a Strong position. Flalea 3z ISO Fair Floe
New British, champion Peter ^wer stare* ter- ^

Fuchs won the men’s. downhill xntbutat. sstM Good Fine -7 i.Wer *mtii ioprsk-y

"

ahead of David Xargiil. Alan ?-
0llw

.

i*”?g . h US Good cloud -s
Lob&ZWi was fourth and m " - - - • ;

. Cond ^Ung candKions.

terifp iso Fair Fhw - -I .adoh nmm trailed by rWe<wiia.White .With tbe top three WorapaLdiS; .. .. , ..... n«s or Itia SW .Qub of Great Bntam.
cotmting Britain won the team

''
'morway

prize. Hazel HutCheon. . best -p#lir V F*k owte-—-£...•» ta Good __ -h
73 83 Coad — -IH

Vsl D’isere ... SO 143 Good Fine
- Tog runs oscellcnL

0 VerMer 30 138 Good Fine

j
cellent Haling

conditions.

ViUars 43 80 Good Fair

British downhilier in tha-wfiSSSf'

if

XJIIatamnier
Oslo
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KME) , the third of tB| Wedg

,

'^^ood-Bena Co-ops,'”; promoted
»
ty the -then Indusb^ Secfetaiy

115
-.o- 1974, . win ihbw ' i ;^odest'•'
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iTOfit when -it nlosesitfesecond
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:'et of. accounts nex^spnJ. And
:, v if the raut!ou§|Sptimi sra

fv.J'.f the cooperative ^leaders
•••'tushouf actual pro^^is :*:on-

.
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r. *|. ounded.-by a sales-

.;„jver the next fe#’rabnjfis;the
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. airily .show. -anJjnitneBSB ixn-

T*"\ irovemeat compaind withthe
oss of about iiSm.
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recorded
. or the first 15- mpjnthjs

:
of the

S'* au<y\ TVe-operative's tradntgi: “The
* v| «. I pjard nosed1

.maywed, of course,

till challengeboth.' the justice

\ * jid good j^ense' of ‘the .initial

. slL 1 Yt Olt
3,01*1* grant :of public moneyv<Wu'cfr the co-operative received

1Jn iv .
• t ,rom the Government, on its

UlllUirGV ^b^shment. The .co-opera*
" 4 V ive’s experience over, its first

wo years is . nevertheless of
*' -* - s jr Sr^fl iuite undeniable interest.
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, . The KME experience has per-
',Bl, iaps a special Interest because
I'^jf both the composition of -its

. ,
“ Jpabour force, which- is mainly

•i i^emi-skilled, and;thie- main’ pro-

c ,„jluct in- its output 1 mlx^-
. .in-. ,

domestic radiators for home
- i". mn|1ieating. This makes it much

•
• ^nore typical of British industry

-
-•ajihis a whole than either the short-

ived Scottish Daily News or. the
- 3 > 'tadoubled Meriden motor-cycle
; r;iurvnterpEise, its two.more famous

> 1 "
j:

V

edgwopd-Benn ‘

co-operative
'

’• • ^ 5 - isters. - ..
-

.. .*

At least when cotnpared with
feriden, KME is more typical

\ ,n
-f general Industry too in that

: ,;or the time being, the co-opera-

. Jve has chosen to retain both
/. "j formal wage differentials and

.
.. ;.,K^hat lit describes as a fairly

conventional management struc-

ture. Thus Kirkby’s experience
may tell us something of what
cpuld be -expected 1 in British

manufacturing industry' if the
structures of private and public

capitalism - were ., gradually
transformed into-do-operatives,-

although . it ,:must -be; remem-
bered that there has ' ten a
threat'.of closure banging over,

the;workforce's head. - In addi-
tion a lack'of substantial profits,

plus restrictions of' ' national
pay .policies, . have .saved .the
cooperative's leaders, from
major, wage negotiations 1which
could cause problems. '’-

>However any understanding
of the ' co-operative’s present

experience and of -the formid-

able- array. ..of . obstacles with

which it has had; to^contend
must start ftbm its prevaop» his-

tory as a capitalist undertaking
and from -lbe events;which led

to the.
r.Gbvernmei^ :;i

;gnipt' of

£3.9m. in the autiraaai; 1974.

A brief review of that-., earlier

history -will also makb dear

why it -.was that ith€ 'Govern-

ments Industrial pevelop)pent

Advisory
.
Board i came down

quite . unambiguously -'against

tiiat £3Bm. grant .and had to

he over-ruled . ‘.by • ,
Mr. ' Benn

'.and, .with greater or lesser

. reluctance, other .rncinl^s of

tbe ;
labour Cabinet. •

’
• The KME factoiy Ttnd 'offices

were built oh the. edge^bf - th'e

Kiirkby. industrial estate just out-

side
' Liverpool biy '^fisher

Bebdix in 1960. TSie seffup .
was

' planned 'on a generonS
r

-scale.

The largest single -buirdiii§ has

an area of just over .SpetOpO -sq.

ft'- and.’ was desi^nea.:&r an
eventual labour force of 3,000.

Domestic appliances' were pro-

duced in large quantities^during

the early 1960s aiiCme' initial

success was such that . by 1964

th’e factory .wa!s eraplSying.three

full diifts working "round the

dock. ;.;

'
'

. Hnwever this good^tart was
not maintained • beyond . the

iS

§ ;i ,k Calrf

i,i 'n'-r' 1
’

middle 1960s. First Fisher.

Bendix itself and then the three
companies which followed as
owners of tiie Kirkby plant —
Parkinson Cowan* Thom, and
Intemataonai Proper^' Develop-
ment (Industry) — all made
losses. The fourth and last,

fPD (I), -went into receivership
in July 1974. Difficult market
conditions may well have been
an important general factor in
the explanation of this dismal
record. But it seems clear that
other problems, more- specific
to Kirkby, were' also involved.

After the middle 1960s the
labour force never looked as if

it would begin to "approach the
target 3,000 level. As the
numbers employed tended to
contract so the weight of fixed
overheads became more, burden-
some. More important, there
seems to have been little real
commitment on the part of the
successive owners to find a way
forward which would ensure
profitability and thus the con-,
tinuity of employment at

Kirkby. Meanwhile, on the
other side, the successive
owners were faced with a tightly
organised and fully unionised
shop floor with both defensive
and militant attitudes.

Strong union
leadership
Moreover the product mix was

changed and changed again. By
mid-1974_ its main engineering
items were not washing
machines or any of the other
more sophisticated domestic
appliances but domestic radia-
tors, night storage heaters and
contract pressings. One other
somewhat incongruous product— soft drinks— was brought in
by IPD (I) from a loss-making
operation in Surrey towards the
end of the period.

Over the years, the hard core
of the labour force had come
nnder the strong leadership of
the plant’s -two shop steward
conveners, Jack Spriggs, of the
Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers, and Dick
Jenkins of the Transport and
General Workers' Union—- men
wbo ^now lead the co-operative.
Twice during Thorn's regime
they bad been successful, by

determined industrial

iin thwarting or modify-
ing management plans for em-
ploymedt reductions or closure.

It wafc scarcely surprising
therefore! that the official

receiver was forced to negotiate

with the men as soon as he
appeared on the plant premises
in the second week of July 1974
— and was forced to accept at

least a temporary postponement
of redundancy in return for a
work-sharing agreement.

Eventually the Government
announced its grant of £3.9m.
on November 1. 1974, a figure
which was well below the £6.5m.
originally asked for by the
conveners. Moreover since

THE KME CO-OP
Contributions to sales totalling

approx. £6.5m-

january ’75-April 76

Radiators 49.9%

Soft Drinks 26-3%

Storage Heaters - 11.3%
u Aliadair " Systems 6.1%

Contract Press Work 3.9%

Other 15%

a release from the no-borrowing operative approach has led to

condition attached to the specific advances as well as

original grant. As a result it more vague gains which might

has arranged a standby facility be expected from improved

of £350,000 with a bank. But working morale and motivation,

this facility has not so far been Two examples illustrate this,

touched because operations The first has to do with meal
since the start of the present and tea break arrangements. In
financial year have been basic- the new co-operative, the shop
ally, if modestly, profitable. floor has dropped its traditional
Looked at from a product opposition, to working on a

point of view the main explana- flexible basis which means .xhat

tion for the great improvement the machines do not have to be
of the business is clear enough. stPpped at midday and during
The April. 1976 accounts show tea breaks. This, I was told, had
that home radiators contributed

]niTease(j radiator oulput by
49.9 per cent, to total sales over roufiWv 1.000 units a week,
the co-operative’s first 15
months. By the end of last

year that figure had risen to

approximately 65 per cent, nf a

very significantly largor turn-

over. Radiator production was
running at 13.000 a week in The sec0T3d exampie al50 Jn.

December, compared with some- Tolves a new * flexi .

thing hke .,000 in the pre-
bllity. The Workforee has

receirershtp days. Moreover accepted that whea skil!fcd
produJon m the other minor uriesmen's work is not avail-
pr02£ es <

-

t0raSe
5
eater

£ able, people can he switched to
contract pressing and soft otber norma Uy unskilled, tasks.

\\ “JS2 Despite this agreement, how-
ever, seven tool setters refused

New degree of

flexibility
TiTftf Krrk

The KME co-operative's two directors and shop steward conveners—

Dick Jenkins (left) and Jack Spriggs—look at a model of their factory.

as high as under IPD. There
is also a useful additional

earlier this year to switch on to

£1.8m. had to go at once to the
receiver and a further £100,000

to IPD (I)*s parent as advance
rent, there was a balance of no
more than £2m. to cover addi-

tional ~working capital needs
and the predictable trading

losses which would be the
minimum price of market
re-entry after such a trading
hiatus. Finally it was a condi-

tion of. the Government’s once-

and-for-all grant that KME
would hot be able to borrow
against the assets acquired from
the receiver.

Because of this, the experi-

ence of the co-op over the
period of nearly two years since

it started trading in January,
1975 is- that it has been a “ very
close run thing ” indeed. The
rate of loss at the beginning
was as high as £30,000 a week,
and the accounts dated April
2. 1976 show a total loss of

£1.5m.—an average of roughly
£25,000 a week—for the first

15-month period.

Clearly the enterprise would
already have followed the
Scottish Daily News into liquida-

tion if the improved
performance which began to

become apparent in the second
half of 1975 had not been
further improved in the current,

trading year. As it is, the new
co-op has a modest additional
cushion' against future bad
times because it has negotiated

co-operative manufactures under
licence and for which even
export market prospects are

said to be promising.

rdUC^l,”!Sld
,lngwS™ production when tool

^ed
d
Actlafr
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th:

nn-nnprativp mamifn'-turoc imri#»r u l3 ' .nitiatiio of the two
conveners (who are now also the
only two directors in the co-

operative enterprise’s operating

Anther •utatant!,! jrowfn tompsn.vj and with thegeneral

of output ho, been achieved =8r<™ent <* the whole co-

wtth at most a modest imrente °PeraUv' ™™,bershl?- *'/
in the labour force which ha,

^“tuall. dismjs,ed.

-apparently been onlv edg;n .
y»en officials turned down the

upward, from just over 700 '“0| seUers "9““t °”pf‘
sSce the start of co-operative

be;r
,
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e *"'* lost he°

trading. In other words, unite “'J
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U 'er
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t“ k 11 t0 an ,miu'

apart from its considerable com- tnal tri °unal -

mercial success in re-entering Mr. Dick Jenkins, the TGWU
its old radiator market and then convener and director, stresses

nearly doubling sales at a time that he and his fellow shop
of building industry slump, the stewards would have Fought

cooperative has achieved a tooth and nail against the flexi-

mairked improvement in labour bility changes if the old manage-
productivity. It has. of course, ment had tried to introduce

long been argued that that is them. Both Jenkins, and the

where a co-operative structure deputy AUEW convener Stan

should show .its most significant Ely, made it clear to me that

comparative advantage. But even after these adjustments

theory and practice have a way one of their chief concerns was
of - diverging, so supporters of overmanning levels. And, of

these structures should be course, if it Is true that a

heartened to learn that actual reduced labour force can man-
productivity . gains are. being age the machines during meal
recorded. breaks it is probable that sub-

It is also clear that the co- stantial overmanning—and thus

potential productivity improve-

ment—still exists.

The two men who now com-
bine the roles of shop
steward conveners and
sole directors — Jack Spriggs
and Dick Jenkins—head
a rather confused structural

set-up. There is the co-opera-

tive operational arrangement, a

limited company, and a fully

articulated trade union organi-

sation covering the entire shop
floor and office staff, with most
of the workforce holding £1
nominal shares. Mr. Spriggs

and Mr. Jenkins, with the two

leading survivors of the

former capitalist management

—

Bob Lewis and John Bandell

—

have formed an effective leader-

ship team. Lewis's role is that

of general manager, and he has

interestingly moved his work
place from the office to the fac-

tory. Bandell is essentially

financial controller. The two
management figures should per-

haps get the most credit for the

commercial success; the two

conveners for the real gains in

productivity. Now the co-

operative is looking for a new
works manager.

Despite the encouraging

record of advance, the position

of course remains precarious,

if only because of the close

dependence of the cooperative's

market on the level of activity

in the building industry. What
would be the greatest pity after

all the money and effort which
have been expended would be
if the enterprise were to fail

over the next year or so due to

difficult markets and the

absence of anything but the

most limited outside support.

One of the points most force-

fully emphasised to me by Dick

Jenkins was the almost complete
absence of support for KME
from either the political Left

or the Right. He even ven-

tured the opinion that only a

tiny minority of the Labour
Cabinet genuinely supported the

co-operative and wished it well.

Of course both the trade union

movement and private business

have a tradition oF at best Iuke-,

warm regard for, if not outright

hostility to, producer co-opera-

tives-

Yet as evidence mounts that

the main problems of British

Industry have to do with

management-shop floor rela-

tions. with what might be called

vertical teamwork, and with

low shopfloor productivity,

the experience of KME
suddenly begins to look rather

relevant and its productivity

gains, even if still quite modest,

suddenly more important

Robert Oakeshott. a former
Financial Times journalist, is

note active m the common-

oiroersfiip movement and is

associated icith a building

workers’ co-operative in the

north-east.

BOOK REVIEW

Industrial training

Hie Evolution of British Man-
power Policy from the Statute

Artificers 1563 to the Indus-

trial Training Act 1964. By
•• P. J. C. Perry. British Asso-

ciation for Commercial and

.Industrial Education, 16 Park

... prescent..WL Price; £16 .

v.v

i

BRITAIN’S GREAT industrial

training debate has still not
reached conclusion and we
are now awaiting the outcome

of consultation following the

latest attempts at reform which
have been outlined in the

Manpower Services Commission
document *• Training for Vital

Skills.”

In its time however the

Industrial Training Act 1964

represented a significant mile-

stone in the debate. It was “late

in coming, but when it did, it

proved relevant” is how Dr.
Peter Perry, director of the

British Association for Com-
mercial and Industrial Educa-
tion, puts it in his book. He
takes the story up to the present
and bases the book on the text

of his doctoral thesis. But for
all that it is immensely readable
and should attract interest

beyond the circle of people who
can look back on the past 15
years or so as a common
pilgrimage. Thoroughly re-

searched, the book contains

many lively quotations^ some of
which may well make their

irtterers wince in retrospect.

Larger

problem

crizJ

Thislittlelady isatthecentreof things.
.$he fives andwdrks&i Newport - varying in size from% to50acres,

which is ideally situatedfor easy ’ Also a wkfechoice of housing,

motorwayaccess to all paits ofcthe schooling,shoppingandrecreanoa

country. facilities and backing by a helpful and

Also she has ai her.command ..-'-progressweCouncil

comfortable, speedy rail services,' If you woiM like further details

convenientairports and modernised •; 1 : send for our free brochure or better still

dockyards. •
> . motor down and see us one afternoon.

ifyou would like yourCompanyto< - Contartthe Chief.Executive, .

be at thecentredfthingstoo, there are - Ref: *.Qjwe Centre, Newport,

excellent sitesavailableinNewport • v : - .Gwent Telephone 0633 6549 u

"wherabusiness has.roorh to boom-

Dr. Perry's thesis also shows
that the training issue is part

of a larger educational problem.
In turn, this is “ part of a social

attitude, based on Britain’s

prosperity and leadership in the

13th century, which generated
a feeling of effortless superi-

ority and sought social fulfil-

ment in the service of State.

Church, or the professions
rather than in industry and
commerce.-’

The national Press is not
excluded from Dr. Perry’s
strictures and is chastised for
its “ deafening silence” when
it comes to reporting far-reach-

ing training events. There has
been, and. possibly still is, a
considerable lack of understand-
ing of the significance of indus-

trial training not only by the
Press and the public at large,

but even by industry, commerce,
arid.' indeed, our legislators, all

of whom should kaow better.

Perhaps Dr. Perry’s book will

go some way towards providing
greater insight.

Elsbeth Gauguin

New idea?

NRDC can halt©thefinancial risk,

Now’sthetimeto develop newtechnological ideas ready to profit

fromthe coming economic recovery. Ifthere’s one on ice in yourCompany

NRDC can get it offthe drawing board now, by putting up halfthe

development costand taking halfthe risk.You will stay in control and you won’t

have to pay anythingforthe money until sales revenue is generated.

Contact NRDC about it nowWrite to the National Research Development

Corporation, Kingsgate House, 66-74Victoria Street, London SW1E 6SL
Better still, ring Brian Mann on 01-828 3400.

NRDC Forthefinanceagood idea deserves.
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THE FIRST benefits of a

stronger pound are apparent in

the December wholesale price

indices. The provisional index
of materials and fuels

purchased by manufacturing
industry—other than fomi.

drink and tobacco—fell by 1}

per cent. This is the largest

fall since August. 1 97(1 and
reflects the rise in Merling. fiver

the whole year tu December,
this particular index had risen

by 27 per cent, which was partly

a reflection of the fall if?

sterling and partly of the

recovery in commodity prices

early in 1976.

The improvement lias still to

be reflected in domestic prices

which react with a longer lag.

Manufactured products ruse by
nearly 18 per cent, in the year
up to la>t December and the

rise was only slightly Je«s in

December itself. Dnmnstji-

producers are still absorbing

earlier Merlins depreciation:

about half their total costs

consist of lahour; wa?e« are still

rising, although probably hv

Jess than 10 per cent.: and pr«>-

ductivity has nnt shown the

snurt it did at the corresponding
stage of the last cycle.

Sterling

Bec3U5e the dominating
feature oF the 1976 inflation

was the fall in the sterling

exchange rate, the pattern of

price increase was nuite

unusual. Domestic wholesale
prices of manufactures usually

rise less than the retail price

index because there are more
opportunities for increasing

productivity in the manufac-
turing sphere. Last year, how-
ever. it was wholesale prices

which rose more quickly, reflect-

ing the dominating influence of

international trade in that

sector.

But different sectors are not
permanently isolated 3nd the
influence of the exchange rate

gradually permeates the whole
economy. If sterling continues
its present improvement and
does not depreciate too much
later in the year, it is possible

that for once the official fore-

cast of 15 per cent, inflation

may turn out ton pessimistic.

There is no conspiracy to over-
state the inflation rate to give
Mr. Ilealoy a rhetorical triumph.

Our official forecasters are. for
good or ill. not that cunning.
Eut their under-emphasis of
monei ary 3 net exchange rate
factors may nevertheless lead
them to overstate the inflation

rate this year, just as they
understated it last year.

Commodities
Even if the exchange rate

were tn bo completely stable,

one could imt expect a compar
able slabi Iil> of home prices. A
stable pound would simply 'tic

us to the world average.

The average rate of inflation in

the industrial world is at least 3
per cent, and probably more. In
the stronger countries, notably
the U.S. and '‘Germany, it is at

least a to 6 per cent. It is ton

early to be sure what the Cartel
programme of stimulation will

do either h* U.S. dumestiv
prices nr—more important—to

world commodity prices. But
the influence will clearly he in

an inflationary direction. More-
over. the underlying British in

crease in costs is still about the
world average and this must be

taken into account in any longer

term prognosis for sterling.

The movement of the

exchange rate is itself heavily

influenced by money supply
movements past and present.

During 1975 and the early part

of 1976, the money supply was
growing at a rate not much
above H» per cent, allowing for

distortions. In 1977-78. the
PCE target in the Letter of

Intent to the IMF implies a

money supply growth o r

perhaps 12 per cent. We do
not know how large the bulge
in 1976-77 will prove to be. but
it could ho well under 15 per
cent. Allowing something for

the growth in productivity, all

of this suggests that an inflation

rate not too far from 10 per
cent, is within our grasp.

But. hefore shouting frntn the

rooftops, it must b* remembered
that this would have been a

crisis rate any time before the

1973 oil crisis; and everything
would he put ai risk if oil her
overseas opinion or the unions
at home were tn suppose that a

balance of payment = improve-
ment would be taken a* the

signal for another monetary
explosion.

/

s

A test case for

JAPAN would have preferred
to have ducked out of the em-
barrassing clash with the Euro-
pean community at to-day's

OECD meeting in Paris to dis-

cuss the future share-out of

shipbuilding orders. But short

of that Mr. Fukuda' 1' fledgling

government is sending a low-

powered mission. The Japanese
argument is that the new
cabinet, which was only formed
at the end nf last month, is too

fresh to office to make any
major political decisions and
that government departments
are busily touching up the

budget for the next fiscal year

which is likely to be announced
within the next fortnight. In

practice, of course. Japanese
policy under Mr. Fukuda is vir-

tually the same as that under

l:is predecessor Mr. Miki. If

anything Mr. Fukuda is swim-
ming back towards the conser-

vative light of centre which was
the mainstream of Japanese

politics before Mr. Mifci

launched his anti-corruption

drive. Part nf that mainstream

is that there is no point in

making concessions in trade

negotiations—such as in tins

shipbuilding talks—when the

opposition is !-u divided as is

the EEC.

Business links

Ir is also in that mainstream
tradition that Mr. Fukuda has

made one of his primary tasks

the healing cf wounds within

the Liberal Democratic Party

and the restoring of the party's

cluse Units with the business

community. The inquiry against

those politicians named in ihe

Lockheed scandal is being soft-

pedalled. 31r. Fukuda has been

careful tn see that representa-

tives from the different factions

uf the LDP have at least got

n.inor posts. He was quick

10 meet with the Keidanrcu

t Japan’s confederation of Icad-

in." industrialist*! and p«l a

warm welcome 2fter the frosty

reception given ir. Mr. Miki. He
Mill intends putting through his

predecessor's anti - monopoly

legislation but only after having

taken mast of the teeth out r.f

it. So with the parly leaders,

the business community and the

hurcacracy behind him. Mr.
Fukuda in spite of his 71 years
is not acting the pari nf a care-

iakcr Prime Mini.-ler but seems
determined on riding out his

full term of office. To succeed,
the LDP will need to win the

decturns for the Upper Diet.

Mr. Fukuda r thus likely to

bow to both popular pressure
and the lobbying of industry for

a more reflationary budget than
probably accords with his own
instincts. After the strong
export-led recovery at ihe begin-
ning of the present fiscal year,

the growth rate has stalled in

recent months and shows no
signs of a dramatic pick-up.
Private consumption is un-
expectedly slack, exports have
flattened out, and corporate
earnings are now unlikely to
roach their 1973 peak by April
next year as had been hoped.
Industry's ginom was reflected
in a recent survey by the
Economic Planning Agency
which projected a 4.6 per cent,
drop in private capital invest-

ment between -January and
March. 1977, as against tile

final quarter of last year.

The economic package that

Mr. Fukuda is expected to

introduce is thus likely to in-

clude a 16 per cent, increase
in budget outlays, a drop in the
discount rate of perhaps * per
cent, tn reduce ihe cost of
corporate borrowing, cuts in

personal income tax and pos-

sibly investment incentives.

Lone wolf

Reflation by Japan ties in

with the co-ordination of inter-

national economic policies that

Mr. Carter and other Western
leaders have in the forefront

of their minds. But Japan still

plays too much the lone wolf

when it comes to trading—push-

ing up her exports and her

growth rate at the expense of

the industries and economies of

other industrialised nations. The
shipbuilding issue is a test of

Japan's willingness to make
concessions and co-operate. In

the long run such co-operation

means widening her imports of

manufactured goods well be-

Yond the present level.

T
HE BATTLE over future

levels of European air

fares begins in London
to-morrow and Thursday, when
the Civil Aviation Authority
holds what it calls a consulta-

tion " in public to find out why
those fares arc, in its view, too

high, and what should be done
to get them down.
The U.K. airlines, which have

heen invited to participate, can

hardly refute and will attend

more in the belief that they

are the victims of what some
openly call a “ kangaroo court."

They argue that the problem is

far too complex for any two-

day public analysis. The foreign

airlines serving the U.K. from

the Continent are blunter: they

say that because of the depre-

ciation of sterling, fares to the

Continent from Britain are

already ion low, and that in

spite of surcharges designed to

overcome fluctuations in ex-

change rates, many of the

foreign airlines are losing

money. Far from being

reduced further, they sav that

European air fares ought to

ri«e. especially those out of the

U.K.

The arguments have been
«i'n*rf hv flic Airlift* Users'

Committee, a watchdog body set

up come time ago to help the

Civil Aviation Authority in its

task of regulating U K. aviation

affairs, including level* of pa--

sengPr fare'. The AUC pub-

lisher! in December an analv-

tical sindv nf European air

fares which jumnnrted the

CAA’s own contention.

Immediate

action
The world airlines’ fares-fix-

ins rule-bunk has over 200 pages

of instructions. The AUC urged

immediate action to clean up
what It called an “ irrational

"

and “ complex “ situation, in

which, it claimed, many travel

agents and airlines make mis-

takes. opportunities for evasion

and cheating are rife, and in

which many airlines are charg-

ing more than is necessary to

secure a reasonable profit

The AUC’s analysis found

many anomalies in current

European air fares. Based on
rhe ‘pence per mile" yardstick,

it found wide geographical and

other variations in fares calcu-

lations. On Lnndon-Pari c
. for

example, it found that the first-

class rate at May 1, 1976. was
based on 22.25 pence per mile,

while the economy fare was
based on 14.S3p. and the excur-

sion fares at rates varying from
a low of 7.06p to a high of

10.41p. On other routes, the

base-rates varied from a low of

6.03p per mile on the 1.295

miles London-Malta route, to a

high of 24.26p per mile on the

136 miles London-Deauville
route. On London-Malaga, there

were as many as 30 different

fares, including six categories

of discounts, while on even the

“simplest” route, London-Frank-
furt, there were six levels of

fares, plus seven categories of

discount.

It suggested several reasons

why tin its view) European air

fares were so high compared
with those for comparable dis-

tances flown in the U.S. and
Australia. The first was that

in Europe there are over 20
regulatory bodies involved in

fares-fix ing, so that the chances
of getting a unanimously satis-

factory decision were minimal.

Another was that the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion's own fares-making rules

permit a scheme whereby
passengers on long-hauls can

use indirect routings at no
extra cost if. the distance is

less chan 120 per cent, of the
direct route. Thus a U.S.

passenger from New York to

Zurich could travel outward
via London. Amsterdam and
Cologne, and return through
Paris, at no extra charge, but
the European airlines flying

him on those sectors would only

get a reduced share of the

normal sector fare.

Similarly, a Londoner going

to Rome can call at Geneva and
Milan at no extra charge: al-

though few exploit this privi-

lege. The effect is probably
most severe on the short cross-

Channel routes, used exten-

sively by American visitors. The
AUC estimated that the effect

of this was to reduce the yield

to the European Divisiun of

British Airways to about 70-72

per cent, of the published nor-

mal fares. The implication of

ticket In Europe than in the

U.S. The AUC said it believed
that "the difference is due to

the high cost of selling to the

proportionately larger Euro-
pean leisure market, including

a much larger percentage of

commissionable sales, and that

the full-fare commuter-type pas-

senger at present subsidises

this expenditure.”
The AUC suggested a way out

of the jungle, by proposing a

new four-level fares struciure.

One level would be the Busi-

ness Class, corresponding to the

present normal economy class,

and utilising a block of seats' in

the lower-class cabin. Tbe
faxes would be based on <t?sts.

which would mean a substantia)
reduction from current normal
economy fare levels.

First Class would be retained,

but at fares about double the

Business Class rates, so as to

reflect the higher seating

standards and to achieve a

reasonable profit for the air-

lines. The third fare would he
called Budget Class. This would
replace all existing promotional
scheduled fares. The prices

would vary according to season

and time of service, and he
subject to special conditions
designed to cut costs and protect

seats for late-booking business

traffic. Where seats were not

sold in advance, they would be
made available to last-minute

stand-by passengers.

The fourth level of fare would
be Wholesale Rates to tour
organisers. These seats would

which the fares are more
closely related to costs will

provide an incentive to tbe air-

lines to reduce their costs, and
result in substantial cuts in

charges for point-to-point air

travel.

In reply, the airlines argue

that the solution to the prob-

lem is not as simple as the AUC
makes out. They point to the

fact that all European and other
international air fares are the

result of weeks of discussion

in international meetings, in

which efforts arc made to har-

monise many conflicting airline,

and governmental, points of

SOME U.S. AND EUROPEAN FARES COMPARED
Europe U-S.

Route Mileage

Economy
return
fare Route Mileage

Ceadi Class

return face*

London-Paris

-Brussels

209

211

tU (a)

£7S(a)
1

J

Wash-NY 203 $68.52 (£4QJ0)

-Amsterdam 230 no (a) Waih-Binghampton (NY) 230 S96JO (£5645)

-Frankfurt 400 £67 (b) Nr-CIerefand 416 $103.70 (£61.00)

-Geneva 457 £80 (c) NY-Detroit 491 $11666 (£6850)

-Rome 892 £140 <c) NY-Chicago 730 SI 48.1 4 (£87.14)

-Athens 1.492 £170 (c) NY-Houston 1,415 $237.04 (£139.42)

(a) cheaper week-end and/or instant (unbooked) fares are available

fb) week-end fare, no minimum stay restriction

(c) minimum stay 6 days.

* Based on 51.70= £1.CO

this, in the AUC'? view, is that

the levels of /ares paid by other

passengers /are forced up to

meet this reduced yield.

Another factor contributing

to higher European fares is

that the co.-t of providing first-

class seats is not fully covered

by the fares charged, the result

being that economy-fare pas-

sengers are subsidising first-

class travel. Figures prepared

by the LATA show that in 1973-

74. the loss generated by all

first-class services in Europe
was 533.6m., which had to be

made up by fares from other

travellers.

Yet another factor was the

hichcr cost of selling an airline

he sold in bulk at production
cost plus a profit margin, but
not of nearly all marketing
costs. They would be the

cheapest seats available, and
then only .through tour
organisers.

The AUC believes that its

scheme would not only bring
the present confusion in

European air fares to an end,
but also eliminate much of the

illegal “bucket shop” dealings

in cheap tickets which are
estimated to amount to as much
as £40m. to £50m. a year in the
London area alone, and which
constitute a massive drain on
airlines’ revenues. The AUC
also believes that a system in

view. So far, they claim, no-one
has invented a better system of
establishing fares acceptable to
all the airlines and governments
of Europe and that tbe alter-

native is for all individual air-

lines and governments to nego-
tiate their own agreements on a
bilateral basis—which would
take more time, and result in a
more complex structure, than
the present system.
They defend the geographical

discrimination in fares-fixing by
pointing to the highly seasonal
nature of many European routes—especially the difference be-
tween Mediterranean holiday
traffic and Northern European
business traffic, with some of

the latter having to subsidise

the former, especially in winter.

The foreign airlines in par-

ticular argue that the whole
pattern has been complicated by

the sharp depreciation in ster-

ling in recent months, which

has resulted in fares from the

U.K. to Europe being too low in

relation to fares from Europe to

the U.K. This problem of fluc-

tuations in exchange rates can

be partially overcome by the

system of currency surcharges

that the LATA airlines apply to

all European fares. These sur-

charges bear heavily on fares

charged in sterling from the

U.K. to the Continent Currently

they stand at 33 per cent, hav-

ing been increased progressively

as sterling has declined.

A move by the foreign short-

haul airlines at a December
meeting in Geneva to get the
surcharges on sterling fares
raised to nearly 40 per cent was
vetoed by British Airways and
British Caledonian Airways. The
result is that jnany foreign air-

lines flying to the U.K. say they
are losing money.-

This has made them angry,
and the CAA's apparent belief

that by holding a two-day pub-
lic hearing it can produce some
solution to the European fares
dilemma is treated with some
scepticism. They say bluntly
that in the present weak con-
dition of sterling, the CAA is

in no position to talk about
reducing European fares.

’Pne aspect of the CAA’s
action which has upset the air-

lines, and especially the foreign
ones* is the comparatively short
notice, which the CAA gave of
its intentions, and the brief
time at the airlines’ disposal
to refute what they regard, as
an emotive and ill-founded
report from the AUC. The first

that many foreign airlines beard
of the meeting was when the
date was published in the U.R.
Press: last November, although
the CAA- has made no secret
for a long time of its dissatis-

faction with current European
fares levels.

-

-Nevertheless, the Association
of European Airlines, to which
most scheduled airlines '.on the

Continent belong, has alretf.

declined the CAA’s invitattaJS
attend, on the grounds thtfS
quick and unilateral solute

to the' problem is possible, '£<

that the AEA itself has
unable, in the time allowed^
make “a serious contribution
to the proceedings. They
argue strongly that when &
lines, through the Internatioafl

Air Transport Association, a,
spend weeks

. discussing

policies, the CAA can hardfr

achieve significant results aiS
only two days. >:

To some extent, the C44I
appears to have recognised thh
and in recent weeks has beta

using more soothing phrijfe

such as “consultation" ng
“seminar," a far cry from the

original word “ inquiry."
Tfc,

airlines still feel, however, tint

they are being in some w*j

called to account for the fans
levels that they charge, and 'Unt

the CAA is on the side of the

AUC, despite the fact that the

current fares are levied With the

•CAA’s own knowledge and
approval as the UX' Govern-
ment's agency for handling

civil aviation affairs. Nothing

can alter the fact tbat -the

AUC’s report has aroused strop;

antagonism among the airlines

—they claim that it was pis

pared without- any consultathii:

with them—and so there 1

well be an atmosphere -of
tension to-morrow, which is not

likely to be conducive to a eahtf

appraisal of the fares situation

Need for some

simplification

What the airlines &!

recognise is the need for some

simplification of the European

fares structure. So far. thej

have greeted the AUC’s- pla*

with caution, arguing that mu<4

of the current complexity stems

from British Airways’ desire .*»

cope with its own substantial

holiday markets and 'to boost

its own .

'
traffic

They will be watching thW

CAA’s meeting with ' interest]

Some of them are experted iJ

submit written papers, setting

out their views. What ini

them most, however, is

,P
;

.

ft ‘

IF

k-‘
'
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as

55P.

at:--

conclusions the CAA will dial*.:

from the two days’ accumiM^-"
tion of oral and documeutatjjj-T
evidence, and what action it v*qe,

subsequently propose. What
already clear is that the CAi
can do nothing by itself. Aift:
proposals,itrdoakea will have

be subjected to critical exaari

inatiooby the various Europed
and Iother bodies involved nj

fares-fixing.

The-European Civil Aviatoi

Conference, which represent

governments, and the Inis

national Air Transport Assoia

tion, representing the airlines

will want to examine any Cki *-•

proposals. It could thus be
months before any detisftt

action To .
cut European fare

emerges as a result of tbe CM
initiative.

The Tube
bureau
There will be 48 currencies

listed at the new bureau de

change on London’s Piccadilly

Tube station — and there would

have been more except that

Deak-Perara. . the U.S.-owned

group operating the bureau, has

not got room for a bigger board.

The Piccadilly bureau is the

first of its kind on the Under-
ground. Dcak asked permission

to open tv.-o others, but London
Transport wants to see how
effectively the tricky matter of

security is handled before it

gives permission for more.
As a capital. London is rather

short on bureaux de change, the

result partly of tough restric-

tions. And Paul Cotton. Beak's
London manager, is scornful of

the range of currencies that

sum.? nf the competition offers;

his company lias a wide range

because it specialises in the

wholesaling or foreign currency.

a field that until Doak's appear-
ance a couple of years ago was

dominated by Brown Shipley
and Trade Development Bank.

Dcak'» interests include banks

in the States. Switzerland and
Austria. When the group
opened up in Britain. Cotton

’..as seconded to it Ircm Bar-

clays Bank International, a

move taken by the authorities

who. in Cotton's words. " wanted

s leone who wasn’t ?£dn£ to

drive a coach and horses

through the exchange control

act.”

If Deak is a somewhat un-

usual company to be ruoning a

bureau de change (Piccadilly is

the first nf what is hoped to be a

reasonable-sized chain J, Cotton.

44, conies across as a rather un-

usual hanker. He joined Bar-

clays DCO in the late 1940s and

worked in various African spots,

before moving on to Israel, the

Bahamas and South America.

MATTERS
Since Ia«t July, he has

switched to being a Deak-
Pcrara man. though with
** strong Barclays ties ” still, ties

that are personal but do not

represent corporate links. Under
his guidance Deak now offers a
currency pack for those going to

“exotic" areas: and Cotton’s

latest idea revolves around
foreign coin, treated, as be says,

as “ scrap metal ” by most U.K.
currency traders. Deak is talk-

ing to charities about 2 plan

whereby people could send in

thslr unwanted foreign small

change and Deak wuuld " re-

cycle ” it through the wholesale

system.

Eack at the Piccadilly bureau,

sited in one of the old Waltons
greengrocery branches, which
have been a familiar feature of

bigger Tube stations. Deak will

cater for practically all foreign

currency. Some countries

restrict dcaLngs in their cur-

rencies abroad, but that. Cotton
observes, docs not bar trade

here. Bu: ’here is. of course,

the one British exception of

Rhodesian doilars.

'* Anything that eats the
politicians down to. size is

definitely progress! ”

Lager switch
Ldwenbrau. for many
arrogantly advertised as “ the

most expensive beer in the

world.” starts 1977 with a new
U.K. importer and distributor—
Allied Breweries, Europe's big-

gest drinks group. Allied takes

over from the privately-owned

«T. C. McLaughlin agency com-

pany w hich, to say the least, had
a pretty traumatic 1976. Apart
from importing and distributing

Ldwenbrau. its biggest money-
maker. McLaughlin also pro-

vided the sales force in England
for Teacher's Highland Cream,
the best-selling Scutch whisky
in England.

Teacher was taken over by
Allied, McLaughlin lost the con-

tract and had %o cut its

sales force. Consequently an-
other big client. James 'Bur-
rough. decided to pull out of its

arrangement with McLaughlin
for the distribution of Beefeater
gin and Asbach brandy.

Allied already has a major
interest in lager with Skol.
which is expected to account for

a third of British beer sales by
1980. Among the lagers, Kronen-
bemrg, Tuborg, Heineken. Carls-
berg, and HQrlimann are
brewed in the U.K. under
licence arrangements. It will

be interesting to si: how long it

takes Allied to build LOwenbrSu
sales to the point where it

would be worth brewing this

Bavarian beer in Britain.

Take a peep
Only seven weeks after Clive
Sinclair’s Sinclair Radionics
was rescued by the National

Enterprise Board. Sinclair was
back at the Savoy Hotel yester-
day launching his latest piece
of electronic wizardry. The
venue is quite common when
new Sinclair items are trotted
out: but who will want ” the
world’s first pocket television
set ”7

The 36-year-old inventor sees
his main market overseas,
among travelling salesmen who
are tired of finding broken
down TVs in tbeir hotel rooms,
or who crave tbe latest news on
the move and who presumably
don't believe it unless there is
a familiar face reading it out
And. as Sinclair said, there is
always the cricket, though that
must surely apply to the home
market.

Sinclair admitted that the
6 x 4 x li inch set would
require a pretty big pocket, and
suggested brightly that one of
the major tailoring chains
should build shoulder holsters
into its suits.

But the project which has
already cost over £lro. in invest-
ment could not be more serious
for the future or his company.
In contrast with his experience
in the calculator and digital
watch business, where he was
running neck-and-neck with
billion-dollar U.S. corporations
right from tbe start. Sinclair
claims to be well ahead of the
field with the TV, and says It
would take at least 18 months
for anyone to make a successful
copy of his product This time
the public has more than just a
vicarious interest in whether he
succeeds.

Relaxing
Headline in a Shropshire news-
paper: “ Headmaster Retires
Plans To Grow Soft And Stone
Fruit In Wales."

Observer
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r'ince Mr. ' Callaghan spoke at

. he beginning of the autumb.
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r <ews has come to iae of .more
.!

- .... L.
:2r ban one school in wbichthe

- '^^eachers have begun- to. mend
..

i'heir ways as a. simple response
. . ..

7,o what they have read, in .the

Newspapers -and - seen bn the-
‘a television: it is now 'normal,'-'uT

_"
.

3;:^nany parts of London, to 'expect'T "
'* N visit from , the Inspector and

is no longerrbl2arre,:to';con-
r S truct an prdfiriy;^ time-table,

vith provision .for the. earnest

r ipplication of young minds to
** f- vi i OF S|he necessarily ardrfous b’udness

of learning- to read, write and
count I. dp not know enough
about these grass-roots improve-

ments to be able .to say whether
they are general, hr even wide-
spread;, but even . if they are

happening ' on a ‘limited scale

some children will benefit. .

There - is much . more going
on at the top level. In November
the Department 1 of. -Education

issued' “ an ' annotated', agenda
for discussion," Which included

previously unheard-of-questions
like, “ in the pbysi<al.- sciences
Is there a - need - for- a ..more

technologioJ Orientation .lead-

ing towards practical applica-

tions- in industry; rather than
academic pursuits ?

n The
teachers’ unions, the -CBL the
TUC, local authorities and
churches were called- in to
discuss them;' the result, is a
clarified set of four main issues:

a “core” curriculum that every
child- would follow at various
Stages of school life; testing the
work for the teachers!; teacher
training; land the relationship

between; school and -waking
life;.

T”:

Vv-’j-

Sensible topics
These sensible toplis* fti'e like

: no Minister would dare '. to

mention in ' front', of
.
most of

the teachers’ union's as .little as

.a year ago, will now -be debated

at a series <jf seven ,on^rday

regional conferences between
February 18. and March-29;, with
parents, teachers;^ local, authori-

ties.
1

local trade union
-

, officials

-and employers „ and '^tSinrch

representatives invited “ to

'attend; - Mrs. Williams heYself

wiir:chair ; the first and fifth of

these - debates; 'her.: "junior
Ministers will take Ihe'-'dthers.

-is'a remarkable scheme:
it takes the propaganda ,U6‘ the

regions in a way that: the most
devout federalists. -can only
applaud; it offers more “ open
government ” and participa-

tion ” than anything yet tried by
any Whitehall .department in-

cluding -the
1

' Department of
Energy; and, most importantly
of all, it serves notice on the
teachers -that nobody, bur

nobody, will again be content to

leave edncatlbirin their bands.
Mrs. Williams will be supported
by a new Permanent Secretary,
M. James Arnot Hamilton, who,
perhaps for the: first time for a

man in such a post, has a back-
ground in the sciences and was
himself educated., in Scotland,
where they do these things so
much better.

L Moving him to

Education from .the Cabinet
Office in June was a nicely-timed
piece of preparation for the new
role of his Department
None of this would matter

very much if it were no more
than the work of a new
Minister and her specially-
infiltrated Permanent Secre-
tary. The

a
reason why it is per-

missible to be just a little bit
hopeful this time is that there
is more to it than that Mrs.
Williams' “great debate"
comes after a period of years of
public disquiet over what the
teachers are doing, or not doing,
in some schools; this has been
brought to a head by the revela-
tion of what was going on at
William Tyndale primary school
and a celebrated report critical

of ** progressive " methods.
Tlte woolly-headed have thus

been vanquished; public opinion
on education now has more in

common with the authors of the
famous “ Black Papers ’’ than it

does with those whose “ child-

centred ” theories have done so
much damage to children. Even
this, however, would not in itself

-be enough—but, happily, there

is more.
Education is no longer a

growth industry- While the num-
ber of children was increasing
every year the training colleges

could mop up thousands of

young women, too . many of

whom were too dull to attend
university and too idle to work
in offleies or factories. Most of

them could rest assured that
sooner or later they would be
inflicted on young children in
classrooms of their own. with
only the do-nothing theories of
their professors at college to
guide their everyday work. Now
the number of children is declin-

ing, rapidly. There is a shortage
of jobs, and many trained
“teachers” are out of work.
The self-confidence that once
bred arrogance bas faded; the
Department of Education is

attacking at a time when its

adversary is necessarily weaker
than it has been for many years.

There is yet more. Some of

the ideas being aired in

specially delicate language by
Mrs. Williams to-day—as in her
speech of last Friday, for
example—do not sound so very
different from those put
forward in deliberately provora-
‘tive phrases by Dr. Rhodes
Boyson only four or five years
ago. Dr. Boyson is the Left's

favourite “reactionary” Conser-
vative spokesman on education;
his senior, Mr. Norman SL
John-Stevas, can fairly claim
that much of what is happening
now has been urged by himself
and his own party for the past
two or three years.

Much, but not all- It is the
Labour Government that, to its

great credit, has shifted the
ground for all who discuss

education from the sterile argu-

ment about whether schools
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wu published an-interesung. if ^virtually no wark will be done.

I {tether depreasingiX afticib
:: By-from.gmid-flay .-on .Thursday April

7 to the morning of Tuesday
April 12. from mid-day on
Friday. June 3 to the morning
nf Wednesday. June 8. from mid-
day on August 26 to the morning
of Tuesday August 30. and from
mid-day on Thursday, December
22 to the morning of December
28—a total of 18 days. With the
itbrao-week holiday now com-
mon-place. this adds up to 39
non-working days in the year.

The argument “ look at the
holidays other countries take

”

has no force to-day. when we as

a nation are living on other
peoples money; saved from col-

lapse and hunger by their wealth,
the product of their hard work.

3: Bakfcr White.
Street pnd Place.
Street ffnd.

Canterbury. Kent.

WhV all the

fuss?
From -Mr. R. French

Sir.—Why all this fuss over the

long Christmas shut-down ? Why
the unjustified self-criticism ?

The reason most firms closed

'down was for efficiency. Heat and
energy were saved and offices

and- workshops, were cot kept
open for a. depleted work force.

Work people did not get extra

holidays. They were persuaded
by. efficient management to save

up from their annual allocation,

days’ they would rather have

taken in the summer. We
ha_e less holidays than the Con-

tinentals and the week's close

down was good management, so

let’s not feel guilty or embar-
rassed about it.

R:-L. D. French
JJa French Street,

Barroic-in-Furness,

Cumbria.

Inflation

accounting
From Afr. D. Goch.

Sir,—l have followed the infla-

tion accounting debate since it

flret became a matter of prac-

tical significance in tbe U.K. in

the early 1950s and 1 have read

with interest the report of the

Sandilands Committee and the

Exposure Draft (ED18) produced

by the Inflation Accounting
Steering Group.

It is understandable that many
companies and other trading

entities will want to start pro-

ducing financial statements that

reflect the effect of inflation on
their trading operations, but .1

am dismayed by the proposal in

EjpiS.: : that the historic cost

system should be abandoned

entirely within the next five

years by all but the smallest

.business units.

The historic cost method of

Ifccbunting has acknowledged
imperfections, but it offers a

universally accepted and fully

understood foundation on which

to base financial reporting and

management accounting systems.

,0a. the other band, the proposed

system of current cost account-

ing is untested in practice and

it is based 00 highly subjective

concents' or value. To throw out

the tried and tested historic cost

system without a much lengmier

period of field testing for CCA
than has been proposed by the

Steering Group seems to be in-

viting (rouble for many com-

panies—some °f- which nave

difficulties enough already in

handling their present account-

ing procedures.
I suspect that many accoun-

tants and businessmen have not

yet realised the implications of

ED18 in terms of the additional

profess! on fees to auditors and
valuers, let alone the extra

record-keeping and accounting
work in tbeir own accounting
departments, which must inevit-

ably follow 'from this change, to

CCA. -These extra costs (in real

cash, hot CGA “funny moaey”)

can perhaps he accepted with
equanimity' by many of the
larger companies and their
auditors, but medium-size and
smaller companies operating in

competitive industries will prob-
ably be less happy about the
financial and administrative cost
implications.

Desmond Goch.
4, Paddock Wood,
ffaryenden. Herts.

Exchange risk

cover
From Mr. A. IWiite

Sir,—On December 18, Mr.
Gerry Moggridge, of the Export
Credits Guarantee Department,
replied to my letter of December
11 ia connection with covering
exchange rate losses.

1 have again looked at the
circular issued by ECGD on
September 10, to ali holders
of comprehensive short terra
guarantees and external trade
guarantees, and would point out
that where a company borrows
foreign currency from a UJv.
bank, in order to execute mer-
chanting transactions (EC 68),

such borrowing would not be
covered for exchange rate losses.

ECGD’5 cover would appear to
be limited to arrangements to
finance the goods in full out
of a “ foreign loan " in the
currency of the contract. In the
circular. ECGD limits its loss to
10 per ceot.. provided always
that the loss arises from one
of the risks covered in the
policy.

The purpose of my first letter

was to prompt ECGD to consider
exchange risk cover, as indeed
Export Risk Guarantee Depart-
ment (ERG), of Switzerland, has
recently introduced exchange
risk cover for the consumer
goods industry where shorter
delivery periods are the rule.
The currency risk, introduced by
ERG provides cover for risks
exposure beyond three montbs.
Tbe lending period for the trans-
action should not exceed six
months.
A. M. White.
5, Woodknoll Drive.
Chislehurst, Kent

A remarkable
achievement

From the Chairman of
Disablement in the City.

Sir.—Mr. H. A. N. Brockman
(January 6) rightly describes
the new Museum of London as
“a great achievement in all. its

aspects." This is doubly true
from the viewpoint or the handi-
capped, because “ all parts are
accessible for wheelchairs.” All
concerned, both within and out-
side the Corporation, are to he
congratulated on-the compassion
and professional skill with which
design for the disabled is part

of their remarkable achieve-
ment.
S. R. CalJop.

Sudburif House,

15, Newgate Street
,
E.C.1.

Dying not to

dawdle
From Mr. F. Barrell

Sir—The article by Eric Short
(January 5) '“Countdown to

Changeover,” was clear and con-
cise but a reader not involved
in pension arrangements could
be forgiven for drawing the
conclusion that employers are
dragging their heels in their
preparation for April, 1978.
Years before the State provi-

sion of old age pensions became
subject to regular review, some
of us set up company pension
schemes to provide employees
with something extra on retire-
ment. Where the provision made
was sufficient we were allowed to

shall be comprehensive or not,

and how much should be spent

on them, to the vastly more
important and fruitful ground it

occupies to-day. The type of

school matters little; the con-

tent of the education provided

in the schools, and the manner
in which it is provided, is of the

first importance. It is this

momentous shift that gives the

greatest reason for hope: all the

rest is secondary.

In-fighting
Education has been a subject

for bitter political in-fighting

for too long for anyone to

suppose that it wiil now he
allowed to rest by bi-partisan

consent. Yet the list of educa-
tional topics on which there is

little ideological disagreement
between Labour and the
Conservatives is now extra-

ordinarily Jong. The Tories*
•* Parents’ Charter.” which
would train parent-governors

and provide for their election

can easily be swallowed by
much of the Labour Party: the
Conservatives’ proposed tests at

seven, 11, and 14 years of age

are not very far from the
Government's flotation of the

idea of English and mathematics
tests at eight. 11 and 13; the
Government’s tentative proposal

for a "core curriculum" is not
diametrically opposed to The
Conservative “ active participa-

tion by the Department «<f

Education and Science** in

monitoring nr advismg on
curriculum, and so on.

Tbe two sides would not argue
ranch about the notion that too

big is bad for comprehensives,
and the Tories, who will shortly

publisb proposals on how to

improve the new all-in schools.

seem to have accepted that fhe

old squabble about grammar
schools has faded. There may
be room for skin-deep politick-

ing about “ streaming " and
* setting "—separating by ability

—within comprehensive schools,

but here, too, the division does
not seem to be fundamental.

The one area where conflict

could be bitter is over the 170
direct-grant schools, with their
104.000 pupils (England and
Wales). Government support for
these is being phased out by
Labour, with the consequence
that 51 new state schools have
been created and something
over 100 .new private schools
are expected to establish them-
selves. Conservative policy still

provides for "some selective

schools” alongside the general
comprehensive system; Mr. SL
John-Stevas believes that if

these took anything up to a

tenth of the available children,
that would still leave enough
of a mix of ability to make the

comprehensives work, while at

the same time providing centres
of academic excellence, and
specialisation, of the kind that
the Soviet Union and most
other industrial countries main-
tain but which seem to be
anathema 10 dogmatists in the
Labour Party.

Tcrvi Kirk

Mrs. Shirley Williams: tough Ideas couched In delicate

language.

Oblige
My own view is that the more

the comprehensives can do the
work of the proposed special

schools for the highly academic
the better. But this is likely to

remain a matter of political

combat, since there is a genuine
division of principle between
those who frankly accept that
there is a natural intellectual

“ elite " and those who do not,

or who wish to minimise its ex-

tent, or abolish it. oroblige the

brightest children to mix in

with the rest.

Even this apparently insoluble

question could appear less sig-

nificant if only the quality of

education available in most
comprehensives could be seen
by most parents to he the best

possible. In those circumstances
—with the prospect that each

child would he stretched to the

limits of its ability—the num-
bers of parents of the very

brightest who would want
special schools (private or
otherwise) would surely

dwindle. At to-day's prices, only

a chance of a better academic
training justifies sending a child

to a private school, and even
that is done at a cost of narrow-
ing his or her social horizons.

Yet one may be permitted a

cheerful thought at the start of

a New Year: the way things are

going the standards of all state

schools may yet be raised to the

generally acceptable level that

only a few reach to-day.

contract-out of part of the
graduated pension scheme. Our
employees paid a reduced contri-

bution towards granduated pen-

sion. but paid 5 per cent, to-

wards the company scheme.
Employers enjoyed a similar
reduction from their State con-

tribution but paid tbe insurance
company administering their

pension scheme anything from
5 per cent, to 20 per cent, of

pensionable salaries (the per-

centage depending on the scheme
and the. age range of their
employees).

Came the first or the recent
Acts and we prepared for
changes at April. 1975. But then
in 1974 with two General Elec-
tions we were all caught between
the differing views of political

parties. Came increased inflation

and pay and price control, and
we found there were limitations
on tbe changes we were allowed
to make in our pension schemes.
We are told by the pension
industry that the political parties
have now reached a fair measure
of agreement and we have
known for some time that wo
must alter our schemes (some of

us do not need to alter muchi
by April. 1978. Eric Short
implies that we should wake up
to the need to move quickly.

I for one can assure him we
have been trying for the past 15

months to obtain specific details

of the alterations we must make,
the improvements it would be
desirable to make, and the costs
involved. Yet the best our
advisers can promise for the
information we must have before
making our decision is mid-
March when “we should have a

much clearer idea of the effed
of pay code restrictions on
overall pension improvements *‘

(I quote from a letter received
January 5, 1977).

Meanwhile, since April, 1975
(and certainly until April, 197S)
our employees as well as our-
selves will have been paying the
full rates of national insurance
in addition to our pension
seberae premium. Could Eric
ShorL the Minister, or the OPB.
tell us who has benefited from
these additional contributions?
Let there be no postponement

;

of the deadline, April 5, 1978:

three years’ additional costs will

be more than enough to bear! 1

F. J. Barrel!.
!

Mundct Cork and Plastics,

\icarage Rood, Croydon.

The ‘in or out’

argument
From Mr. G. Tinley.

Sir.—It is pleasing to see that

Martin Paterson (January 7) bas
now made clear that be did not

intend to convey that all pension
funds should contract in; only
insured funds. Half a clarifica-

tion is better than none!
The secretary-general of the

Life Offices* Association (January
7) evidently shared my view that

Sir. Faterson’s original letter

might lead to misunder.-tsndlng

Mr. Oppf's restatement of the
significance of the buy-back pro-

visions is more explicit than my
previous brief allusion to it and.

1 imagine he would not disagree

with Mr. Paterson's informal
description of it as a form of

stop-loss insurance. But to dis-

miss insured funds for contract-

iag-out purposes is still painting

with a brush that's a good deal

too broad.
Some organisations with self-

invested funds will contract in:

others with insured funds will

contract out. I doubt whether
tbe investment medium will he.

or should be. the crucial factor in

more than an infinitesimal num-
ber of cases.

Gervase Tinley.
Stewart Wrightaon,
Insurance Consultants.
Kingston Bridge House,
Church Grove.
Kingstonrupon-Thames, Surrey.

GENERAL
M. Raymond Earre. French

Prime Minister, meets Mr. James
Callaghan, Prime Minister, and
Mr. Denis Healey. Chancellor of
the Exchequer, during private
visit to London.
European Central Bankers end

two-day meeting, Basle.
Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade

Secretary, holds talks with Shah
of Iran. Tehran.
New EEC Commission takes

oath, Luxembourg.
Occidental North Sea Group

starts operations at new Floita

oil terminal. Orkney Islands.

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
bee ins two-day meeting on ship-

building policy, Paris.

Civil Aviation Authority opens

To-day’s Events
two-day discussions on European
air fare levels, London.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House or Commons: Covent

Garden Market (Financial Pro-

visions) Bill; Social Security

(Contributions. Re-Rating) Order.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Gross domestic product (third

quarter, provisional). Hire pur-

chase and other instalment credit

business (November). Retail

sales (November, final). Vehicle

production and estimates of new
car registrations (December, pro-

visional).

COMPANY RESULTS
Butterfield-Harvcy (half-year).

Hogg Robinson Group (half-

year). International Timber
Corporation (half-year). Investors

Capital Trust (full year). TblJe-

raache and Cobbold Breweries
1 full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bridport-Gundry, Bridport, 12.

Ransome Hoffman Pollard,

Quaglino's, S.W.. 12. Stockholders'
Investment Trust. Winchester
House. E.C., 12. Tricovilie, Win-
chester House. E.C.. 12J30.

NEW YEAR SERVICE
Sl Michael. Cornhill. E.C.3,

12.15 p.m. Preacher: Bishop of

London.
MUSIC
Free Lunchtime Prom, by BBC
Concert Orchestra. Guildhall,
EC.2.. 12.15-2.15 p.m.

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SUBSIDY
For each unemployed young person you take on

full-timeyou can qualify for £10a week.
This subsidy is available to all employers in the private

sector of industry and commerce, as well as the nationalised

industries, throughout Great Britain. It is payable during the

first 26 weeks of employment.

The unemployed young people you recruit must have been

under twenty years on i October 1976 and have been registered

asunemployed for acontinuous period ofat least 6 months.They
must be offered normal full-time employment to fill a genuine

vacancy, and must start work on or before 31 March 1977.

For a leaflet and application forms, contact your local

Careers Office, Employment Office or Jobcentre.

Closing date for applications 31 March 1977

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT SUBSIDY
Closing date for applications has nozo been extended to

goth April 1977.
Employers in the private sector of industry and commerce

throughout Great Britain, who are prepared to defer impend-
ing redundancies affecting ten or more full-time workers in an

establishment, can qualify for a subsidy of £20 a week for

each job maintained. This subsidy may be paid for a

maximum of 12 months.

You can obtain a leaflet with full details of the scheme from
any Department of Employment Regional Office or your local

Unemployment Benefit Office, Employment Office or Job-
centre.

ISSUED BYTHE DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT D€E

»
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
SGB 4% off at £5.71m.—pays maximum

PRE-TAX profit of SGB Group, the*•—
international construction plant luncv Tnand sendees concern, fell by 4 per IHUCa 10
cent. From £3.95io. to £5.71 m. in • »
the year to September 30, 1978.

Company _ Pag

At the interim stage, profit was AYP Industries 17
down from £3.01m. to £2.75m. Ror^, rr
Turnover for the year expanded

Berry
1
*

by 12 per cent, to £02h2ra. But Bids and Deals 21
profit margins remained under Braid Group T6pressure throughout, the directors S-_ —
report. Interest charges were Britania Building 17
virtually unchanged at £1.47ra. Bucknall Trust

"
16

r£I.4ora.). Earnings per share
slipped from 13.4p to 12.3p. Electric ana General 17

*
dividend up from 2.276p QRE Savings Plan 16

to 2-o04p per 2ap share lifts the - - —? —
net total from 4.276p to 4.704p, the Kellock Holdings 16
maximum allowed. Kelsey Industries 16
In the U.K_ in spite of the ; r

—

TTr~~r~v——

—

shortage of new work in the con- Lombard North Central 16

struction industry, profits were^

^

only slightly below those achieved
in 1975. the directors report. _

Overseas, turnover continued to % Allmcivs
stow, both in absolute terms and Vf CJ ISU tf3i.fi 1
as a proportion of the group's

*
business. There was continued fi A*""!
progress in activities in the Middle §*11 4& / Ffl Q
East and in exports generally. But <A*Vro“ / lilt tfh
owing lo depressed economic con-
ditions in South Africa. Australia 1-, nlffiwtA
and the Republic of Ireland, there ff S tfS || 1 If IltJ
was some reduction in the total of
overseas profits. A rise in profit from £37;

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

.

' Page Col. Company

17 4 London. Scottish,

^ j~ American
:

21 4
Mining News

J6
4~ Neediers

^ ~
17

2~ ^ror'nchl Cities

7 j~ RFD Group
.

me raj
7

17 Second Gt. Northern

tan 16 3~ SGB Group

gs ‘ 16 r Ward Write

ies 16 5 Wellman Engnrg.

Wellman
£0.47m. at

halftime

(Life and
Services! has now been renamed 10 4.Q8p.
Furness-Houlder Ernes. Final dividend is 0.8402 P net for

a total of 1.23345P, compared with
1.1213P.

EXT 1 It 71 j. _ Profit increased from a re-stated

l/V aro W flSTF ilS5.74S to £271,052 after tax uptUU YT IULV from £230.974 to £361.435—at
halfway the net profit fisrure was

l I a £112.262, against £182,704.

iSJSPK’ TO The surplus for the year isI” struck after charging excess
profits under the Counter Infla-

n-f 1 tion Act. 1973 of £37,739

r I VT1 TTlJiFiT l£98.330 >. a provision for properlywAlilD uiux *-* repairs arising from the decision

_ ...... rrnm „ r to Transfer certain activities to a

SLi? owned ^ the 5™??

is £15 at outset and for investors

under 40 at entry there is the
option lo effect further life

B r . policies during the terra and re-
rage t-oL

jnvcs t the whole of the maturity

proceeds in a new 10-year single

17 5 premium contract.

It—r Earnings

tg rise by

If—I- Braid Group
TURNOVER of vehicle distribu-

tons. Braid Group, Improved from
1173m. to £20.57m. in the year to

September 30. 197B, and earnings
Mortgage pi?/- 5p share are up from 23ap

Turnover
Tradirw profit
Interest and dividcods rcc
Interest etia/pes
Profit before tax
Tatu'ion
Current ...

Dck-jTea
Net profit
Minorities
Otrtdcnil-,

Detained

A rise in profit from £375,753 to LltfiL.IV ill
W,

*J5 £473,976 is announced by Well-

g sis 56
man Engineering. Corporation for _

i.’nic r!!!is the half year to September 30. £ J -mm n *« I

i«s 11s 1978. subject to tax of £242,934 dLJ_ III* Ilitfli J
!.«6 1.433 (£184.608).

xrof 3!™ Due to the pattern of deliveries. The Ward White Gri
a.an 3-183 completed sales by Wellman footwear and englneerin

Ward White

back to

£lm. mark

TmmE

Si
m\

jIJ! ..

3

_
ttE to condniiinj -ioasea' the

directors BOAKU BBtET^
wf^dierf^are Implementing a The fonwtes .wmpani

«

which will result in substantial ^fartae purpose ftf consHtettr®

*»»»* ST-^S-SSSS’SSSI^

tbaftheir. expectation at.tiie tial£ - to-day :

-J.

“

vear stage of b smalT profit by the tetBfai*--B«tHfleW-H«w.:.
: .. AC

has not been realised- Rabtooo. latanaoewu Oteber,

T^ySr will shew a' trading loss ’***
"

. j roiA'rtflfi rnmrtar&i with -Scosish Bbm ZuvuuLtfiiL^

of around faaOjWlO poi^iarw.wiui
piMb^-roDemachc , . ud

a profit before tax of tli^y*- - Bfowaries. - .
- •

• ~
.

At halfway a downturn from a ... future d*t**---
"b, {35770B to' a loss' of nwarlmf— - .

'

rnfloo*was reported- Britia-Brote Tnato

erf , ««.aI .w gffiS’&szS
recovery was .caused by Ih& coa- ^^4,.
Knued deterioration of margins j^wamrfc apaw
'SSfthe substantially higher work- Finals- .

Sg
d to finance Mg -3^

increased costs. "v
_ pjf*i National Finance Corn.

.

The' traditional market *or 01^4 afetrowdlnm:

—

\Joiohnirt sweets Continues to Crear Northern' taveatawit.j&n*
mJSSS mS£t» : over capacity

to dS^'sitor of the indusby and Amended,

the directors- were unable to

:

I increase prices until late “ ^ ^ they-, are ho

ot
lll

a
m
SJS prefiS®

'£bSrTm»*~ .nssaa^w'-'s

'abSathSn'to working •orwwttanimUMM;

Mr. David Mynors, chairman of RFD.'wbo reports a rise in

first-half profits from £0.84m. to £1.45m.

2.383 completed sales by Wellman footwear and engineering com- t nil (ciffriao, aft^r rroditin®

-S Incandescent India w;ere only 30 panics has ."returned to the ti^surnluY'o£ reiffijiff s»Sk
JSJE2 "5== ^ (»r of tujrioTer in the con,- KSfeSS DIVIDENDS

’•« C°m ' ^ ^^'^k 'end
' S\o,alb^ £ll,^^33?n;t nl Currer

• comment P
Th? SirecwE? f

f

or
£
iSt‘ that

,Mr
-. ?

irc^ referred to the Trading profit was £*H>,992 paymeicomment
croup tuJiSverTnd wSSfor the f

roups lc
!
ss ,n 19

.
,a a?d f£fi72J3S re-staled), evcptional A \-p industries ...hit 1.1

SGB has moved i,s U.K h,re shops ?”r^,rjhow ^foasonV^ He'Sei" 5^^ 3iSL)'Sned“"
i

iStoT^oocri^int Sfout of the red but has run into advance on the previous corapar- IP

Z

''

e„nd half of last year
“ I90,W is reidinea. Etecbrle & General ... nt. O.a

trouble in some areas overseas, able period, enabling a maximum the recovery continued and there «« „nmmont n^R
notably Australia mow a loss- permitted final dividend was a firtheJTncrease in profff • Comment Reobrook ^vestment mt 0.38

makerj and South Africa where The net interim is raised from
ability We have returned to the r.

•
Xm

9*
profits have slipped roughly a O-O-’P to last year's total fp,Iin-fi«ure orofit ipa“i.p-

Despite the slowdown in com- SGB Group 2.a

tiiird to aroiuid£i?2m pre-tax was 1.95p and profits a record
Se * n “®U

^
e profil lea,3Ue- mercial vehicle sales Braid Group WeUnian Enpneermg Hit 1.05

Thp main domestic business. £1.17m. Stated earnings ncr share There is a new confidence has pushed its second half trading Dividends shown pence per sha

scaffolding hire, continues to move for . the half year were 2.05p. nght through the group and he js profits up by 14 per cent., after
.

* Equiv-alent after allowr

sluggishly^ against a back'Tound against l.7p. looking for a good result in 19*/, an mterim setback of 15 per cent, increased by rights and/or ae

of weak demand but at least SGB The directors say that results both from home and overseas \ow that the company is operat-

reckous that the price cutting in for half year incorporate trading companies. in? within its reference levels its m—mmmmm—m
trade has now come to an end, At for four months oF a stainless There will be problems in the profits are beginning to reflect •

5Sp, against a 1978 peak of IMp. stool foundry purchased in UJv but Ward White is in a good the sales pattern of Vauxhau — ^ •
the shares yield 13 per cent, which France operating under the name position to profit from even a cars, and . as Vauxhall increased tfilopV C CPI
is covered 2 6 times by earnings of Fonder/e Grenobloise. and trad- reduced market. its market share from 7..?4 to S.S3 IVCkjC J iJ iJl/l
of 12^5p a share Tentative out- in& f°r three months of Enefco per cent. 5n the 11 months ended v

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
• Date Conre- ' Total

Current of
payment payment
t 1.1 April 1

spondlng for

• comment Reabrook Investment inL 0.38

R.FJD. Group .tat. 0.45

Despite the slow-down in com- SGB Group 2.5
.

mercial vehicle sales Braid Group Wellman Engineering int 1.05

ayment div.

April 1 1.09J
March 9 0.76

Feb. 1 0.45
—

. 0.48— l)-3S

March 2 0.35

April 12 2.28

March 11 0.95

side estimates for earnings in Engineering.

1976-77 point to over lOp—so the A rnmmonf
current dividend is presuraahly • uuimiieril
quite safe ahead of the next up- Excluding the losses in Lhe 40
turn in the building cycle some- per cent owned Indian associate,
time in 1978. half time pre-tax profits at Well-

man Engineering advanced by 36
per cent., the same growth rate .

Kellock asks Overall, volume is

1

said to be up S*IY1I1§S ]
_ , on last year and margins arc

tnr chsarp slightly improved —a fact not The Guardian Ri
lv#I 3ilu.l C unconnected with -the 10 per cent Assurance Group h

of profit* generated front fee in- n e'v
;

bfe contract;

SUSOenSlOn come. The comfortable liquidity Savings Plan—desi
_. ..V ... n .. . (cash balances were around £2tm. yide investors wit
The listing of the Ordinary and

at tiniC ) w jlj ea3
-

lly cover the tunity to top up

GRE launches

Dynamic

Savings Plan

5r*vKii»jiiiwi Kelsey s second half
Jnum „ m

last November. Braid was bound • 1 ..... attributed ^shareholders of- # 'otllTOl
to reap the benefit^Even so the TMPK 11T1 £313.082 (£505.692) m the1 balance- <U
share price rose l{p to l?Hp for Up sheet as at March 31. 1976;

- next
'

Wcnitf ss^ssnsu -j*"x s-jst ss-ss^sk narsASR^KS^i
by November—and so Braid has marked improvement ta the second open and close on Thursday.

liquidity of the company’s assets. #
started the current year on a half of the year to Septefiiber 30. _ it is anticipated that the liquids- j-. ;

r

buoyant note, with- 12 out ff 14 19*6 with higher profits than in £| .SlTI. iilCCllft - tor would be ta a- position to j;r,
r

depots concentrating on Vauxhnlls. the first sis nronths. make an early substantial distri-
With a yield of 10 rar cent. Braid As reported on December 3, - 1 •

.

extremely difficult to-.predaa

Bucknall expects early i

r large distribution
'j® ssa-ffS-'

year SS eSSSf to consider to VP %*™°***g*£
•a;:.s!srjs*ssns shE&fzr&v
ill

hoW^r t»«
Wfl

t ^^r
V
?an Bond a A Boardrooin.-fow at

- appointment, of Mr. ten Bora.
Wiggins came to Ught;m :

:

partner m the ' -
S

ber last year which cubnbated
i’52 auditors, Deloitles. as liquidator. gerPy severing its. con
’
8 The Board is votmg in favour mercant bankers

stated of liquidation.
.

• Montagu and .stockbrokers

capital It is intended that the register Greenwell. •
. , >

ments. will remain open until the .final

distribution of liquidation pro- '

. .

____ ceeds so as to permit a listing to I nmh<l|*rl • •

be maintained throughout the XjUUlltrdU'U -

liquidation period. ^
An unaulited. summary of (Vl Aflh •

,
' .x.t

assets and liabilities as at J. N| VfX I.1X :

v v.'.-i*

January 5 shows the amount '

attributed to shareholders of- f • ^
£313.082 (£505.692) m the balance- I ,cilH 4l '

s :
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I - button. •
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convertible
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ing the recent suspension of the
thp traditional 30/70 profil haneed compared with payment of Commercial Union Assurance both *" *nd Mr C Russell Smith.' chief \ *..•' '

'
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listings of both Belgrave Assets betVl-pen the two
U
halves a level premium thereby main Jain- announces increased world-wide
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P
™i£°nf mSS executive of the Allied Textile \f> a-i-v-tt -Wrirnitir T-
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shareholders and loan stockholders riinwrec unTiw ?En because the company felt "ere £1.92bn. (£151 bn.).
• WUIUIUCUI, OU fte^ iJS?^

menTin^the company
^ FtJRNESS WITHY Sat® inrestora roquired '

the X«r annuities per annum were SST^ SB''JIBB^S BP Milk
“ ’

'
’
“-

TbeyeiDecttobeable to advise Furness-Houlder (Insurance), a shortest investment period allow- £77.-m. ( A54.am.i . New annual
C r,mpeUlive edge of steritap. in ' fnr »»£ U1 MARRYAT:

shlreholdT" further whbfn the subsidiary of the Furness Withy «*to «" *s relief. ^ ^ '

next eight weeks. Group, announce that Furness- The minimum monthly premium
hrp° __ reTenne^is arter ^argna rai iu roe

:
•

.

factor, in- the group's profita
' Recent devaluation. of; Att
and' New ;

Zealand ot
depleted group, reserves by

- £ia.5tn: - Which wfJj be refieC
s

* the 1976-77 accounts..

£16.2nu (£12.3 m.); single pre-
m3rs22^£^iSS£dg'revenue is afta*. chains tax no.ooo ana contracting group, retusea ta :

MARRYAT

HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOCIETt *« ‘J MALAYSIAM TW-TribOle and sundry r^oo' Sim Darby GrotlP. has fort—Vow annual premium income he adds. revenue £B.iE5 lor quarter , u Decern- MPg Of Decemoer to ClOge at.36p. the qigt lATPlj”8
iSHpmi£7M££i. constsuns principally of For the future much depends on ber si. x»78 cxs.sofl for previous Qua/rex). last night, having .touched 39p a. Jotat company . wnn.rjweo
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home and abroad to purchase the Reabrook investment trust- A' connecton already exists; DatrtaLXNigeria);

addhi^^SSfpJlSton^S Of company's goods and services. For S ******
w;.i70 .04.271 .. example the growth of electronics iSjsi"» uu (Su». £ dw? affwmentmade in UTS ^_wtach -btffidtag - 1vriew.jmstalWicna

provident LIFE AssociATtoN of imports from the Far East and dead add at fl.mn n« per 2op share. BP acquired Berry Wiggins^ brrifc-Wea? \ ang s East. Africa fop fa

LOHOoH-x"^ ariuai^Su^i"ro"n massive cuts proposed in the tele- soued earning* per share qm .o.sipv . -Wtmnen. intercats. Jotet* owner-, than^vyears. - ,
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TwmAn'- 4 * at 11“
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puMish-d tfiierarpt lV.ir’d wWc n-» HIVPHVIFVV
Ordinary lit.- jrsuraiux policies tor suois **I ' Lit . IL ft
assured Of £: ssm. -nMax BPVAIirATiniV
EQUITY AND LAW LIFE ASSURANCE IVCr V VI Hk. A

7rn""o Sn,
s

f FZE? nSa?: A revaluation of the estates of
UJH.Mii.>. made up nr £T?J.3UL:(u3d^in.i n,_„_jra,

nnt,li».
»ni«r pniicicv UL3m. »£43 9ui.« Blvemew Rubber Estates,
under r.vx croup policies and EU3.bin. together with a revaluation of
• rente!.? increments m existing erouo tiic holding in Narborough (FMS)

.-’SCf. ’SL Rubber, have produced a figure
L.i!i!dric £l.ora. fttiiB.1 under annr^cisiblv in excfiis of nrosrnt

trjdir:diui vnslrjcts, were {ranted. Total appreciamy m excess or present
n-.-w Annoa! prcimnm income wad £l4.lm. DOOK value, toe directors state.
£‘URi.t— i£ii5m./ ate poUcjes

Tii add:u-'iR. new annual premium income EXCHEQUER STOCKS STSSL Sa.hS
,S

te:
The prospectus

.
is published

O'ln: £::.D31. i£7.9m.i—njbn. <£3.«m.' to-day in connection with the
life n*^"cs a.id iTJhn. annuity issue of £fi09m. of I2J per cenL
.’.aL-ac:

. Exchequer Slock 19S1 at £96J25
abbey life ASSURANCE — New per cent, payable in full on

ar.nuxl cresimms up by 4 ; per ccn‘_ 10 application.
’ 3"" Interest on the stock is payable

.'^^^"“wrre u&£&£S2!7. half-yearly on May 23 and
n w sums j^jn*d £246 "a. - November 23, with the first pay-

Year:Ended 31st October,4976. -

Extracts from Directors* Report.

Commercial and Industrial

Property valuations around the world are

regularly undertaken by Richard Ellis.

Our partners visit almost every

country on assignments for companies

with overseas property assets.

They rely upon us to provide fast,

accurate data, presented in a manner

thatUK commercial financial and legal

institutions require and understand.

If you have similar requirements,

we’d like to help.

Richard Ellis, 64 ComhilL

London EC3V 3PS.Tel: 01-283 3090.

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors .

INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

Chairman : Mr. Harold H. Poster

Group figures for the half-year ended on
30 September, 1976

Turnover .jv.

Profil before taxation

Corporation tax at 52?^,. •

Profit after taxation attributable to

members oF the holdfog^^company

1976
£

12380,557

2J47.931

1,111,250

1975
L

10.885,100

2.041.416

1,057,000

1,236,681 “984,416

Net profit before CBt.was 15.01% higher than in the correspond-

ing period last year and' profit after tax was 25.63% higher after

taking advantage of suiplus capital allowances on the Birmingham

hotels which were bonfr* :fbrward from the previous year, ft fc

expected that profia before tax will continue to increase at a

similar rare ihroughout:;di® of the financial year.

An interim divideniref- Mp' Per share ne * (

1

®9P B™ss) will be
posted on 31 March, 1W7. to holders of ordinary shares oii the

register at the dose of. btfstnets on 3 March, 1977 and will absorb

£210.113.

Las: year two hiieH? dividends were paid. 0.435p net with

the final dividend on fVOcrober, 1975. and O.fiSp net on 31 March.

1976. together tocallin* f-0®5p net (1.669p gross) and absorbing

£207248. The Cempanfls • IK’W revcrcin8 to the orevious practice

of paying one interim ind-a final dividend each year.

Th& economic conditions that have
prevailed in the United Kingdom during
your Trust's financial year ended 31 st

October. 1976 have probably been' the
'

worst since World War IF. Such was-the -

Intemationar mistrust ofthe^ound •

sterling ^that it fefl during theyear by no
less than 23.7 per cent, against the'

.
American dollar, from $2,0785 io /•'

$1 .5860. The same economic uncertainties
. which were behind this fall -abmeaused
the Financial Times Industria^Ordinary- •

,
Share Index to drop by 21 ;2 per cant, ft

is theipfore satisfying to. report that your
Trust's net asset value per stock.

:unit
increased by 4.0 per cent. Ibis.' : '-

achievement was only possible because
of the good performance at the American

"

stock market which, as measured by the
Dow. Jones Industrial Index; rose 15.4
per cpm. So, to some extent;your Board's

• policy ofhigh overseas Investment has v
cushioned your Trust against the' worst
effects of the afling United Kingdom
economy. In addition,.ovierseas interest

'

continual to be gained tadimefiytrough
our holdings of British multi-national
companies having either a substantiaj • •

: overseas manufacturing capability at a-

.

The net revenueavaiteWeto OWinary

Stockholders fas advancedby 1 2.€ per ,

cent Jrthereforegives your. Board great
'

'*.•

Pleasure to recommend thatthetptai gross
" dividend per stock anti far.the year be; ;.

-
• increased by 1 6.3 percertf. to6.40p . V- •

- (1975 l5.50p) : For this purpose wearsable
to ose the special privilege accorded to V. -

.

.
• irn/estroenttrosts whereby theymaypay
dividends above the current10 percent- va
dividend restraimieyefimbos^ondther;-
pu bliccorhpariiesiitis also,8 sourceof [

j"

isatisfactiontiuat tfifs year'srecommended.;

;

dividend Kvcreasehas morethan matched . .:

the 1 4.7 percept- .ri&eJ.nthe British inflation

•
asm®?*ur«! byihe Retail Price Index.;

.
Your Boardhave a declarettblas toward.'-

'

dividend grpy^^this.is reflected in the . -v

60;Dp^cmt.7rici^reinypurgrbiss
dividendeverxherastfour-yearssincftthe -

'
.
merger witii The Second U>ndon:Scdttish
American Trust Limited, whJcH compares
favourablywithlhe 40.2 per cem. growth
inthe gross notional dividend orithe-
FinanciallimesAirShe re Indexoyer tire,

. 3ame period. This growth hasjoccuired
despite theextreme volatility of.the United.'

Kingdom stodc marketandtwoacuta^ .

rece^iorts during those.fauryears.Thus :"
‘

the damaging effects ofInflation ori:
' —

!, Stockhold^Tncome h^vetosomeortent ;

... been mirigated. . .< . : :v
'

Mein Features 1976; •

Gross Revenue,--- . £1447^8; •

L;-'£t^7f432
Ordinary 25p Stock UnK!- •

_

'

Earnings - T. fteo^' WBBBBTm
Paid or tojje pw'd{NbO. 3.575P

Revenue Retained . £73,2A8> : ;
- - ?£84^36.

N et Assets ; £25^60,791 .,£24,669,^36
Net.Asset Value piex '

'

- i-*

Ordinary 25^3St^.Ainit <
-.

'
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1 loss

Tfce
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VlziaQjbfiE3^E3i3tiSr.3PiKBjM^J7^ua^A'U: -"£977

iflVilfeialifead at
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!*SV
jg

a
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SOARd

AYP 15% up to £2.35m.

in first half
J.
STOONG .advance^ m r>-tai&blfi

' substantially; ;» full-year profits Stated earnings per 25p share FIRST HALF (to September 30. Mesropole has completed
jfittn the£rst.?iy2Zon£te to should srfil Teach.&£m.:vfmch are. up from O.S3p to.fl.9lp, and 1976 1 profits of AVP Jadostrics build-up phase and oecui
ptember 30, 1978, from £839.600 .

wdtfld cover a maximum dividend the interim dividend’ is lifted have risen 15 per cent-to I2.3r.rn., levels were very hish durin

• - 7 l- ^apaSxru, to. f7.T3m. • --- .-.

•--
- 7^' *vTherdirectors dV-Tioc expectlhe

, -

'

'^ite of profit .growth in second J
. -• :°a*Y gji to be as goo'iairinvficst half -v
77. " ••. ;,v at iall-time turnaverjind, profit ' 1

. jftely to" be ' wal^ ahead of
J

,* ^-/ :
• sjjwflic 7 ->

the interim dividend Is lifted -

I-T,.-., ^Ty„
„ y'OAop net (flJSp) perMp share -]

s-.., hd-Hhe' directors are forecasting.- • J

Britannia
At November 30, 1978 net assets

0U
,L
lh
*Hcsi

September 30. Mesropole has completed its American stock market, say the
VP Jadostries build-up phase end occupancy directors,
rnt-to £2.3fim., levels were very high during the They add that the policy of
Harold Pobier summer tounsi boom in the capi- high mcr.seas invesimeni
to continue to tab However, the main division cushioned against Ihe effects of I

rale through- is still manufacturing and here ihe oiling UK. economy. The
the furniture companies continue irusfs

per .hare were 81.5p against 82p fira
L!l?

lf of W y^ r 10
,

uilh
?
nJn ' increased by Us holdings in

at May 31 1976 including the full Pr°i* ,s were £2.04m. and for the create in the propor,ion of office British muhinalional companies
investment currency, premham of fu

iL.
12 Blont*,s reached 14.74m. c, *Tsettins having enher a substantial over-

mp ,^,.p«MSSuS. iTJS*

holdings

u« - .•» - Kr. w ... ri . ftl , * • fwi iuimiui wuuvhw va a.au iivi
.* maximum' .

pernnitted final . of cirRMtmrnur rt,* 'fienrec
15 *lt>-3Un. (£l8.SomA.- - per 23p share is declared, com-

79055p- (0.9S69pL 'Last- yearis. Results for the-current half year ^jlh ].0s5p made in two
rtaT payment -was tm-.ptofit.df gj PS ude figures- from the sub- payments; the company is now
2.17m. Stated:«Wt»taSS1»*

,

:4hare- 5i
diary Washington Investment ^verting ’to the previous practice

7 SSSSSSffi —
.
au . tnree . :

m-, u» .ju««uuhb aemana ior Dome loans, but wim 0f debenture stock- interest 'nro-
r„ .. rpduct a ’dramatically. changed Tucture at vided ai the year end m42.83m,'

-i ties had .b^-^r and the year-end because, of rapid stock subsequently pSrchased and
• > jEcelJent results:;.?we^e*^ieveff .changes upwards in interest -rates, cancelled .

tad
araenutes. - y. ; : 7 ;ry .; 4v very satisfactory, year. .Cross '

.

“ -‘

^^RFD Systems: •. Ewpeenng investment receipts grew from Rnval Tnrmc
jrned in ppor fii^t h#! figures 1288m. in 1975 to £332m. With- JVUjal lUlUlb

' i tut expected;.- to '.dm^Setter-!' in -dxawals ,also increased, producing .

' ^second ax. xnO!Dths.‘-:-aFX> :
h!iUs ^smaller net retention.. Assets npW PATniiflhV

11 '^Hipmenf is ; now benefit -were up by X93m. to 1781m-. a rise w *“"“‘rr^V .

f improved managewedrahd.the nf: ISJ per cent, over the year .. » - » - .

ineciaiist textile ties - hatfe compared te one of 20.8 per cent. • jn lVlBlaVSlB
'j :-,recoyered"7 from ^rlast,-,-Tear's in 1975. .. . .

J
.

gency surrender value" of 25 per «' P°r wnl to H^4ni., after look saundand the shares at 55p a j}j£h degree of exported miles.

Sent ot ™SiSS-wfemiSm advantage of surplus ca pi- yield a pnjijcme SI per cent. The (iireclors Jd that ilicy

amounts to 3p--(3Jp) per share, i?
allowances on the Birming- Chairmans statement. Page 16 have a declared bias toward divi-

Net ££!« toma^^omthfeSe
1

’™"? dend smw.1.. which is refleced in

(11.5m.). Valuation -of investments ^A^^nterJm dindcS of i l^net n - j
the bO per cent increase in gross

wcis*i- r«oo=_i ^ aiyiacna oi i.ip net MrAVinOISI I dividends over the Iasi four yearsrrovmudl ,*ince the merger with The Second
8
rLnanr if s~**j.* Scoliish American Trust. This

nn^fm till compares favourably with ihe

LVffi o°ne fnferTm ^dTnnsl ^ 40.2 'per cent, growth in the sross

ZJ5-J3. jrij IS,J. LtmSJf L notional dividend on ihe Finan-

>7t7BwJSp
p ™ hallway <*>1 Tim« jii^iib* H

i97s i97s ^ „ ... the same period. The damaging
r r proiits of Provincial effects of inflation on slock-

Provincial

Cities up

halfway

Turnover lCJM^T lfl^s.iou CiUes Tnist for the half year holders* income have thus io

fm'S im'S ended Noyemher 30. 1976. rose 5ome ex,en| been mitigated, say I

gra^?.L::r:: \SS_
l«!S the_ decors.

. .. _ !

Pe^iZ=i a^
e°diX £43 ’247 C °m,,ared Wi

ment, manufacturing and con- s-

.

Gross revenue nf the Trust for
Ihe year ended October 31. 1UT6.

was XT.45m. acainst £1 28m.. and

new mmnanv iractmg. the operation of hotels .
^Hf 1-ob

J

S
«if «E dividends totalled 4.lfip nei peruew Louipduy ami hnn SSL^m °

rs n
;;„ aT

r

;-L
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,gS,
rfpor,fd

m Malaysia • comment from proms °r £1W -774- lmS,,,
3

' dur7E u..
_ ...... « c«v u^ir decreased by £65.000 against a
Royal Insurance announce that A *? Per cent, rise in nr.st naif T decrease of £209.000.m association with Eoustead Hold- profits may not be spectacular but |^Q]JQQ]i| Meeting. Ca%-zcr House. 2. St.

ings Berhad, Royal Insurance has At P Industries is not a cyclical Marv Axe. E.C., February 2. al
established a new - Malaysian company—having shown record O.-fiLL 2 15’ pm
insurance company .to be known Promts for 19 succeMi^-e ycar^ oCOlUSM Statement, Page 16
as Royal Insurance (Malaysia) The new, five star Birmingham
Send irian Berhad. Metropoje ar .the National Eshibi- A morlArtti

All necessary Government re- non Centre has been ODen for the /\IIlt:riCan 741 IMP HI Hfl?
quiremems have been complied A*II half year but no bonanza n L Irxn. nLt/Uj,
with, both in Malaysia and the has yet been seen; the summer The rise of 4 per cent, in net Holders of S43.7I3 "B"
U K.. and authority has been months are slack for exhibitions asset value per stock imii of The ra7.fW per cent.) in Hume llold-

eranted to commence business in and the centre will build London Scottish American Trust ings have converted their hold-
ail short term classes of Insurance up to maximum usage only was only possible because or ihe ings to a like number or “A"
as from January 1, 1977. gradually. Meanwhile, the London good performance of the -hares a* al December 31.

iracthig. the operation of hotels , .n£„ 7 fi -oc«
H
iLV *>sn

und various diMribmiv, interests. ’^0AS^ CS
_• * 12L225P from profits of £104.774.in. Malaysia •comment

Royal Insurance announce that A Per cent, rise in first half- 1
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Royal. Insurance announce that A IB pei
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h
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[

/' The croup’s- cajsb.ipoaiiloti .has. of.new. borrowers rose from -17.100 J^had. *0V*' Insurance has "JJjJSSLj
s Jj£Lf

anrf hne tn on rwi DP„rvk ai December established a new - Malaysian company—naving snown recora
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Metropole ar..the National Exhibi- a ^ •

\iO0OlS P OhltO^P30^5 tan '
The mortgage funds totalled £196m. (ilBun.). *

A]1 necessary Government re- tion Centre has been ooen for the AlHCriCi*'r V V. C4fjfcan moral -<® the Australian representing to.i per Jf quiremjn^w bwi^SpliSd AiII half year but no bonanza
jubs-diarys factory -has been assetxcompared with -8.6 pec.cenL

with> botll jn Malaysia -and
P
the has yet been seen; the summer The rise of 4

fillllnn epald following, sale of the in 1975. UK., and authority has been months are slack for exhibitions asset value per p^vutiuil irnperty and transfer, of the ..... eranted to commence business in and the centre will build London Scottish

a - 'usines* to more .appropriate —, all shori term classes of Insurance up to maximnm usage only was only possible
7.- • ,

:init
,remises. oCCOUCI viFfi&t as from January 1, 1977. gradually. Meanwhile, the London good performs
iusings to more .appropriate

premises. . • .-7 .

;
,n '=•/ In 'icht of its strong financial"
u

' Position, the gproitp >is able to
.' onsider expansion by acquisition,.

tmuld a -suitable opportunity
7' 1

' rise, in order to supplement tlie

/ -•rganic growth of existing activi--
' -Ties, the directors add. -

London
Scottish

American

Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of Members of The National Bank of

Australasia Limited wiif be held af the registered

office of the Company, 271-285 Collins Street,

Melbourne, on Thursday, January 27, 1977, at

11.30 am for the following purposes:

1- To receive and consider the balance sheet and
statement of profit and loss and the reports of the

Directors and of the Auditor for the year ended
September 30, 1976.

2. To elect Directors. Mr P H Finley OB£ DFC and
Mr J L Amies CBE ED retire in accordance with the

Company's Articles of Association and, being
eligible, offer themselves for re-election.

Also, Mr I S D Hayward, who was appointed by
the Directors in terms of Article 76. as an additional
Director, is eligible for election and offers himself
accordingly. .

3. To transact any other business of which due
notice has been given.

By order of the Board
L A Cruickshank, Secretary
December 2, 1976

Proxies
A Member or other person entitled to vote may
appoint not more than two proxies to attend and
vote instead of him. Where more than one proxy is

appointed, each proxy mustbe appointed to represent
a specified proportion of the Member's voting rights.

A proxy need not be a Member of the Company.

5J] The National Bank
of Australasia Limited
(Incorporated in the Commonwealth of Australia)
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SJ’of-ftBp net per 25p. share has
Mltc,alnwl f?-i~ : vf42 , ,.®

4;
already - been - announced.-.- The

,

-L • loud last year was 1.6p from
1

pre-
h 9 comment. •

. tax revenue of £483,471: • •

V recovery in -specialist textiles, Stated--earnings- for..the y^ar to

i ilus continued growth from - GQ May -.31, 1977, are estimated at|

Till ’arachutes. and inflatable pro- 1.6p ,against 'lA4pi -V i

* *U lucts has " provided the main" Net assets totalled flttSSm. at

. growth behind RFD's 72 per cent. November 30,- .' .1978, against
^ump in :. first-half - profits.. -£17Alm. al

. May 31,< 1076. -- Net
-. - ' Systems Engineering,- where the asset: value per share, was S8.6p

. ..roup had hfgh hopes a year ago,, against 9lJIp. . .

'Appears to be tnkfng itstime to
'

..^me good and: profits here were .
• •'•. •-

. . lepressed. AU the* same, the A nvaflPU nf. •

- roup is very soundly based. ;
. Its xjiU t AlIvC. al .•

•

ash. resources currently 'jrtind in
xcess of £lm. and although its » inpfriP Ar S~
tilitary products, side will suffer A^4.CvlVIL. %X .

^ome ill-effects from the- Govern- - - «
-
' l

• t.-fient cutbacks the group is con-
" f rPIIP1*541 *

• Mrentrating on expansion into the
- '-ViPv

- rrV*- *'

T.-iV:merging . naUons. .
;

* ExporUT '^Gross. income of Electric .and
' ^wccoimt for around 70 P«h cent General Investment Company for
:r;xf the group’s- millttiry products ^fHe sjx mohths tolNovembef30.
iiauitpuf. No indication has been: 1978, rose

. from £322,082 to
- t-iaiven about second;half prospeCts £426.026, and after tax .earnings

•
. :<ajut even if the-grtrerth-rater^lips- htcreasetf-froin £89t975to-£170.69a.
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L
. .. 'Revenue of Second ; Great

-.Jjl Northern Investment Trust for
'

' mm the six mohths lo" November 30.

,
: .aera 1976. .

was little chgbged at

I comment
. Barlow Rand

Advance at

Electric &>;
General ;

Ourwide diversification

has stoodusingood stead.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES Extractsfrom the statement by the Chairman,Mr. C. S. Barlow
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The year’s results
The results forthe 1976 year, which show an

increase inearaings per share of 11 per cent,

are in line with expectations and can be
regarded as satisfactory. Our wide diversifica-

tion has stood us in good stead.

Particularly good contributions came from
coal and chrome in our .mining division and

Year end 30 September 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972
£ millions*

Total assets 561.2 487.6 389.1 304.8 223.9
Turnover 737.2 636.2 501.4 442.6 287.2

Profit before tax

Consolidated net

97.5 77.3 64.0 44.1 22.9

trading profit 50.3 44.1 37.0 25.5 15.2

Earnings per

.

ordinary share

Dividends per

49.6p 44.7p 37.8p 26.5p 17.7p

ordinary share 16.6p 15.9p 13.8p 11.Op 7.9p

Although the Government is attacking these

problems, the isolation ofthe economic from
the socio-political scene in South Africa is no
longer possible, and it is now essential that

changes in the latter are at once made.

*Rate of conversion -1 South African Rand = £0.690466

SH “rights’* Offers

increase its contribution in a climate of declining demand.

Finance
- The group’s financial position continues to be sound and our ratios are

somewhat better than a year ago. Although we are facing high capital

expenditure over the next few years, particularly in mining, we have already

arranged finance to meet forward commitments.

li‘ I *4 . Aberdeen wily ol) Land Amoc-
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There has been an increasing flow of goods and materia] from the group in

¥-
' K lt

!
South Africa to customers abroad.The group’s export earnings (other than the

g M 3 i

T
..!... proceeds of the sale of gold) amounted to some R105 million in 1976 as against

is?
! Iiv-fm xi:nine - ! i« R33 miltinTi in 1974.We shall continue with our attempts to export more goods

aid services wherever possible.

The South African environment
A succession ofevents has combined to make the present and immediate

future climate ofbusiness in South Africa cloudyand our own predictions

somewhat uncertain.

Firstly, the determination ofthe TJ.S. to demonetise gold and their insistence

on large sales ofI.M.F. gold holdings led to a dramatic drop in the gold price.

-For South Africa this brought about a serious decline in foreign currency

reserves and in the context ofyour company an immediate reduction in the

."dividends we receive from our holdings in gold mines managed by us.

Secondly, the situation in Angola and South Africa^ role on South West

Africa’s northern border.

Thirdly, unrest in urban areas resulted in riots necessitating intervention by

the police and leading to inevitable casualties.

Thesefactors combined with others to create a loss ofconfidence in business

ahd'financial circles and led toTethinkingon the part ofthe Governmenton
many large projects causing.some unemployment in industry.

The state of the South African economy is thus a cause for considerable,

concern in the short term. The country is in its third consecutive year of low

growth and has a serious balance ofpayments problem. At the same time, the

. i*ate.of inflation, although slightly lower than a year ago, is still high.

+3Ti
' •

T'3"V>

*****

Results for the year ended
37stJuly 1976

* Profit before.tax £655>047 on sales of :

£6,252,1 25. • V -

Dividend covered 3,4 times by earnirigs

* Return on-capital employed22.-8%.

* Net Asset yafueper ordinary share-
25.4 pence. -

; - -

.

1

.

* Continuing investmentlo ensure future

expansion.

WADE POTTERIES LIMITED STOKE-ON-TRENT

1 Social responsibility
We have undertaken to assist our Black employees who comply with certain

requirements to acquire their own homes and so achieve a meaningful stake in

the areas :ii which they live .There are problems beyond our control in this

matter, but we hope it will be possible to overcome them.

The buildings of a trade school in Lebowa have recently been completed and
handed over to the Lebowa government by our educational foundation as a gift,

in pursuance ofits ongoing objective, which is "to augment the supply of

skilled manpower in southern Africa by fostering education and training, with
special reference initially to the technical and vocational education and
training ofBlacks, Coloureds and Asians".

We have established a pension fund for nil Black. Coloured and Asian
w-age-earners in our industrial and commercial businesses who were
inadequately catered for as regards retirement and death benefits.We have long
believed that the importance of skilled workers in our economic environment
and their continued advancement cannot be over-emphasised.

The outlook for the next year
It is particularly difficult to take a view of the fortunes of South Africa for

next year because the forces which have traditionally influenced changes of

direction in our business cycle no longer apply. Although the gold price is

resilient at the time of writing and world prices from exports may improve, there

are no real indications ofa resumption ofeconomic growth during our new
financial year.This situation could change, perhaps dramatically, if business

sentiment both externally and internally were to be reversed by political events.

It seems to me that 1977 is going to be difficult for many of the operations of

our group. A number ofcompanies are facing reorganisation with reduced

sales. On the other hand some divisions are budgeting for increased sales and
larger production. Al 1 in all, our budgets show little growth ofearnings and a

further change in profit mix may well take place. Nevertheless, our cover is now
such that we should be able to maintain ourdividend. J

General
1977 will be an important milestone in the history of the group since it will

mark our 75th Anniversary. It will also be the 50th anniversary of our
association with the Caterpillar Tractor Co. of the United States.

Barlow Rand Limited is a South African company and the parent of a large group which
operates in southern Africa, the United Kingdom and the continent of Europe. Its business

Is the management, control and development of the group's mining, manufacturing,
distributing, propertyand other interests.Tho group employs 109.000 people and

its shares arc listed and quoted on the stock exchanges in -Johannesburg, London,
Paris, Brussels. Antwerp and Bulawayo.

Copies of the 1976Annual Financial Statements arc available from the London Secretaries,

Tkos. Barlow (Holdings) Limited, 16 Stratford Place, London, H'LY 9AF.
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FINANCIAL AND COMRANV NEWS
Fabelta

delivers

ultimatum
to State
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, Jan. 10

FABELTA, the synthetic fibre
maker, has now delivered an
ultimatum to Its majority
shareholder—the Belgian State
—to provide It promptly with
B.FrsX4bn_ (e. £23m.), half In
the form of a capital Injection
and half as an investment
credit or to .dose down its
three Belgian plants with the
loss of 230 Jobs. The
ultimatnm comes only 11
months after the State bought
a 51- per cent, stake in Fabelta
to prevent it being completely
dosed down by its Dutch
owners, AKZO.
Mr. Jacques Dehondt,

Fabelta’s new president, said
to-day that, despite the severe
structural problems in the
whole European textile
Industry, with new Slate help
Fabelta could eventually
become profitable. Losses In
1975 of B.Fr&900m. bad been
cat to B.Frs£80m. last year,
and turnover was up 50 per
cent

Fabelta, he said, would
make good use of any new
money to expand Us nylon
carpet business In particular.
But Hr. Dehondt admitted that
his plea for State help was not
likely to find much support
from the comoany's minority
shareholder, AKZO, which still

wanted to see the Belgian
textile sector reduced.

Swedish Match
advises bid

rejection
By William Dullforca

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 10.

MR. LARS-ERIIK Thunholm, the
Swedish Match chairman, in a
letter to the company's 45.000
shareholders advises them to
reject the Kemanord takeover
bid, which offers them a price
roughly 50 per cent above the
market value of their shares on
.December 23. The offer under-
values the shares, the advantages
of a merger would be very
limited and would not outweigh
the drawbacks, he writes.

Swedish Match's expansion
since 1973 has on the whole
succeeded even though the gains
have been hidden by the losses
Incurred on the furniture side
of the West German KUbcl
group acquired in that year,
according to Mr. Thunholm.
Under the restructuring pro-

gramme launched a year ago
several loss-making companies
have been sold. In addition the
disinvestment continues this
year and should show its full

effect in 1978/79.

DMIOOm. Eurobond loan

planned by BFCE
BY TONY HAWKJNS

BANQUE FRANCAISE Du Com-
merce Exterieur, the French
export credit organisation, is to
borrow DMIOOm. ip the Euro-
mark market with an issue of
ten-year bonds (average life

eight years). The lead manager.
Dresdner. Bank said yesterday
that the indicated coupon is 7
.per cent with a French Govern-
ment guarantee

1

and pricing
scheduled for January 20.

BFCE borrowed twice in the
dollar sector of . the Eurobond
market last year with straight
bond issues and also tapped the
floating rate note sector. It also
borrowed last year in the
Leutschemark sector on a coupon
of 81 per eenL for eight year
bonds and the new issue reflects

the reduction of coupons that has
taken place since.

Westdeutsche Landesbank con-
firmed yesterday

1

that it will

launch a DMIOOm. Eurobond
later this month for the Brazilian
state electricity utility, Light-
Services de Electridada. No
details are available yet on the

terms of the issue but a five-year

maturity is thought likely.

Reflecting very strong market
demand, the Province of Quebec
10-year Euromark issue was
raised yesterday to DMISOm.
from the DMIOOm. originally an-

nounced. The rest of the terms
are unchanged with a per
cent coupon and a price of par.

Wesdeutsche Landesbank as lead
manager described the demand
as very strong indeed, saying
that this was particularly evident
from Switzerland.

Dollar bond prices were i to

2 of a point lower in fairly active

trading yesterday in the wake of

the downturn on the New York
bond market last Friday and the

upward pressure on Eurodollar
deposit rates. In New York bond
prices declined and yields in-

creased partly in response .to the.

economic stimulus announced by
President-elect Carter and partly

because of the extremely heavy
new Issue calendar running at

nearly 83bn. of new corporate
bonds this month, compared with

THE FEDERAL CARTEL OFFICE

Further guidance on mergers
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

last year's monthly average of

S2.1bn.

This development has re-

kindled hopes la some Euro-
market circles that top class U.S.

corporate borrowers might con-
sider tapping the Eurobond mar-
ket which has been virtually

starved of their attentions in the
past year.
Also bearish for dollar bonds

was the evidence of upward
pressure on Eurodollar rates.

The feeling appears to be gain-

ing ground that interest rates
have bottomed out—or are close

to doing so—and there were
some signs of bond sales in the
market yesterday In anticipation

of such a trend. The newer issues
\

were the most affected, perhaps
again reflecting the fact that

they were not firmly placed.

BONDTRADE INDEX

Monday Friday
Medium 103.07 103.07

Long 95.12 95.12

Convertible 110.16 1093

Woolworths record profits
BY RICHARD ROLFE

THE DEPARTMENT store group
Woolworths has produced
record profits for the six month
period to November 27 which
are the first results from any
major South African retailer

over what has been a somewhat
testing time. * Woolworths
raised turnover from R.56m. to

R.64m, and held pre-tax margins
almost at the previous level, with
profits moving up from R.7.6m.

to R.8.6m. The' tax ratio is

shown unchanged at 44 per cent,

as it was adjusted to give effect

to increase Tor .'which Wool-
worths was liable in the year
ended May 31. 197.6, and net

income was ahead Erom R-4.2m.

to R.*L8id.

Earnings per share rose from

14.6c to 16.6c and the interim

dividend has been raised 0.5c

to 6.5c. Last year the total was
15c. so the outlook is probably
for a total this year lc or 1.5c

higher. This would put the
shares at 310c on a prospective
yield of at least 52 per cent, a

premium rating which is largely

justified by the record.

The board reports that the
half year under review was
characterised by stock write-
downs and a tendency arnons
customers to become M more

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 10.

deraanding than ever of good
quality goods at reasonable
prices." There is no forecast of

the results for the full year, but
Woolworths achieved its Christ-

mas budgets and turnover up to

J actuary 7, tbc date of the report,

is up 13.5 per cent., which is in

line with the half time increase
and shows that the'good first half

trading has continued. In the
period under review, Marks and
Spencer, which had a stake of

about 9 per cent, in Woolworths,
held through its pension fund,
placed its Interest privately
with South African institutions,

severing a long term connection
with the local group.

Fruehauf in talks with Koehring
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

FRUEHAUF CORPORATION, a

leading U.S. producer of truck

trailers and cargo containers,

announced “ preliminary dis-

cussions " with Koehring com-

pany, which manufacturer's con-

struction equipment Under the
terms of the proposal, Fruehauf
would acquire Koehring far an
exchange of stock worth about
S57m.
FruehauFs earnings for 1975

were S25Jm. on sales of Sl.lbn^
and for the -1976 nine-month
earnings were S33.6m. on sales

of S980m.

In Koebring's fiscal 1976

(ended November 30) earnings

from continued operations were
$8BmM up from the previous

year's S72m. income from dis-

continued operations of $61,000
raised the 1976 net figure to

S8.9m.—the figure had been
lowered in the previous year to

$3.6m.

In August, Koehring’s pro-
gramme of divestiture of all but
its ** core business " was com-
pleted . Sales of six operating
units totalled book value of more
than $25ra. The proposed acquisi-

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.

tion is still subject to review by
director and shareholders of both
companies.

In a separate announcement,
the 71-year-old chairman of
Crane Fruehauf, L. Allwood,
announced his resignation. Crane
Fruehauf is 33 per cent owned
by Fruehauf.
Last year Fruehauf offered

about 45 cents per share for the
102m. shares of the company
it does. not own. -Hie bid wai
dismissed as “ derisory ” and the
matter now rests with the'.

Monopolies and Mergers Com-[
mission.

-

THE FEDERAL Cartel Office

started the new year with a

decision which dearly indicated

that its approval of the Karstadl/
Neekerman deal should not he
viewed as a general acceptance
of the inevitability of rescue
mergers.

The retroactive .prohibition of
the 1975 takeover of Karl Hueller
by Thyssen Industrie (earlier
Rheinstahl), announced by the
Cartel Office on January 3, serves
as a vehicle for outlining a -new
interpretation of the law con-
cerning rescue mergers and the
role of financial ' muscle—the
latter of considerable sitmificance

for the fate of the GKN/Sachs
deal which, in all probability,

will remain in suspense for
another year, on the assumption
that the Cartel Office will

appeal against the judgment of

the Berlin Appeal Court lifting

its ban of that merger.

The Thysseri/Hueller case pro-

vided the Cartel Office with a
politically safe opportunity to

declare that once it came to the

conclusion that the rescue mer-

ger will restrict or endanger
competition the Cartel . Office

cannot consider the saving of

jobs as a redeeming feature. Us
present decision will not lead to

any redundancies as the rescue
has already been completed and
can be sanctioned - by- the
Economics Minister. -

At the same time the acquisi-

tion, which increased Thysaen’s

share in the market for numeric-
ally controlled machine tool

centres and transfer lines from
5 to 30 per cent- and feus;with
one stroke brought giant r

steel

and engineering group into a

superior position among ma&uo>
small and medium-size engineer-

ing companies operating in this

Geld, was the most sulUble- oppor-
tunity around for illustrating the
Cartel Office's reluctance to

allow a big predatory fish into
a small pond-

The Cartel Office, which, under
its new President, Herr Wolf-

gang Kartte, seems to keep in

closer touch with Bonn .than

used to be the rule in the past,

is backed in this point by the
Ministry of Economics.'

Speaking about the Govern-
ment's Intention to amend the
1973 Competition Act in the first

half of the - present legislative

period, Herr Ottq Schlecht,. Sec-
retary of State in that Ministry,
declared recently that his
department

.

wm try to prevent
the absorption of failing enter-
prises by .the strongest competi-
tor in Che market -

Reasons given !

Among the reasons given for
its Thyssen/Hueller decision, the
Cartel Office elaborates this
theme: even on the assumption
that Thyssen was the only com-
pany capable of rescuing Hueller,
this rescue cannot be seen by
the Cartel Office as protecting
competition. ' The disappearance
of Hueller from the market far
from reducing competition, could
in fact improve it, because its
share would have accrued to
small and .. medium sized
competitors.

The danger for the small and
medium-size enterprises results.
In the view of the Cartel Office,

not only from the 30 per cent

market share which Thyssen

attained by acquiring Hueller

but also from its superior

financial power.

The Cartel Office, whose argu-

ment that GKN should not be
allowed to acquire Ficbtel and
Sachs because of its superior
flnan^l power was defeated in

the Beilin Appeal Court, lists in
its Thyssen/Hueller decision

three reasons why it should be
taken into account; I. It enables
the hedging and balancing of
entrepreneurial risks within a
widely diversified enterprise; I.

It acts as a deterrent on the
smaller, actual or potential com-
petitors, and 3, it helps to finance

the execution of orders under
more favourable conditions than
are available to financially
weaker competitors.

It can be assumed that both
the Cartel Office and the Ministry
of Economics would like to have
a' Supreme Court ruling on
these questions before the
revirion of the Competition Act
is finalised.

Guarded
optimism at

Kloeckner
By Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT, Jan. 10.

THE 1975-76 business year was
a testing period for Kloeckner
Werke, now West Germany's
third largest steel concern. But
although demand still appears to

be stagnating, the group is view-
ing the loQget-term future with
guarded optimism.
Turnover in 1975-76 totalled

DM3£5bn. (£8S7fim.)—a little

down on that of the previous
year. In the iron and steel pro-
duction sector sales amounted
to DM1.98brt., while turnover in
the processing branch totalled
DM1 .36bn. Figures for both
sectors remained virtually un-
changed from 1974-75.

The main cause oF the stagna-
tion was the- low level of demand
from the concern's export
markets. Kloeckner Werke's
overseas sales dropped back by
16 oer cent to only DM994m
(£248.5m.). Proportionately, steel

exports dropped rather more
sharply than sales of processed
products.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
PARIS, Jan. 10.

CREDIT LYONNAIS said in a
statement that any information
on the subject of Its 1976 results
is premature, as Its. accounts have
not heen finalised.

Reuter •

Thae mritla having been sold, due armmeemqjt appear, u . matter of record only.

Additional Issue

$35,000,000
(Canadian)

Hudson’s Bay Company Acceptance limited

10 Debentures Series F I

due November 15, 1996

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Principal, Redemption Prcrax uro, if any, and Interest by

J)U toons iteji Vlompan ]

NCOMorwno maymo &

Dominion Securities Corporation Hurls - Richardson Securities of Canada
& Partners Limited

GreemUeMs Incorporated Wood Gundy A. E. Ames & Co.
Limited

McLeod, Yoong War A Company Nesbitt Thomson Securities
-

PilfitU, Macfcay, Boss & Company
Iiimlfj lintlHl Limited

Barm Fry MidLad Doherty Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities
TJmttPd United limited

Morgan Stanley Canada
i

limitf-d

Lfniqua, Btaabfen lac. BeD, Goabdocfc A Company,

Cochran Murray & Wbenar Odlooi Brown AT. B. Read Pemberton Securities
IhnUie Ltd. Limited

Houston Willoughby Mobon Romscau A Co. Gang & Ostigny Inc
limited limited

. Wahryn, Slodgefl A Camber Scotia Bond Company McLean, McCarthy A Company
Ltd. Limited Limited
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THUS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS ASAMATTEROPRECORD ONLY

THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF THE SUDAN

U.S. $12,000,000
•MEDIUM TERM LOAN

GUARANTEED BY

THE BANE OF SUDAN

MANAGED RT

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

UBAF FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.

PROVIDED BT

CITIBANK, N.A.

UBAF ABAB AMERICAN BANK
NEDERLANDSCHE3VHDDENSTANDSBANK N.V,

CREDIT LYONNAIS (LONDON BRANCH}

THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF CHICAGO
BANQUE ARABS RT INTERNATIONALE
D’INVRSTISSEMENT •

UNION DE BANQUES AttASWffic wm
EUROFEENNES, U.B.AJ3.

CITICORP INTERNATIONALRANK LIMITED

AGENT
jrif \

DECEMBER 197®

r
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARSASAMATTEROPRECORD ONLY

CREDIT IMMOBILIER ET HOTELIER

U S. $25,000,000
medium term loan

GUARANTEED BY

THE KINGDOM OF MOROCCO

MANAGED BT

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP EUROPEAN ARAB BANK
(BRUSSELS) S.A.

UBAF FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD. WELLS FARGO BANK N.A.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALEPOUR
L’AFRIQUE 'OCCIDENTALE (B.I.A.O.)

BANQUEMAROCAINE DU COMMERCE
B3CP5RXEUR.(BJI.C.E.) agencedeparxs

wardley middle east limited

PROVIDED BT-

CniBANK* NJk.

EUROPEAN ARAB BANK (BRUSSELS) SJL

ARAB.INTERNATIONAL BANK
.

BANQUE MAROCAINE DU.COMMERCE
EXTERIEUR (BJMC.CJ5.) agencedepares
INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK
.LIMITED . ..

UBAF LIMITED '

WELLS FARGO BANKNA
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR L’AFRIQUE
OCCIDENTALS (BJJLO.)

BANK OF MONTREAL
TBS HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

CmCORP international bank limited
AGENT

V: .

NOVEMBER1078
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Tt started. with Ekofisk, one of the rich
fields in the North Sea. Throe Nonvecia
companies agreed to take the oil by-pro
and help turn them into plastic.

Norsk Hydro, Sts toil and Sag? C'-y.-rck

chose Chase to advise how the project s

he structured financially and to raise fu

internationally. They knew we iiad the is

One of our relationship managers wre-

charge. Hisjob was to look at the viability

whole project. Then to look si the diffet

sources of finance. And finally to assera

package. Ke called in the bank's petrcli

experts to assess the availability of raw
materials.
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wr o/" the key Chasepeople on the Eamble Project from left to right: Andrew Greet rex. Executive Director of Chase Mi

London
, and Andre Brandy Chose Relationship Manager

.

. -f’
1 For one year and four months Andre Brand lived andSaga Fetrokjemi, part ofthe Saga group foraied by96

most continuously with the Bamble Project Bet^*een leading Norwegian companies to paraapate in the

ovember 1974 andMarch 1976 the giantpetrochemical development of North Sea petroleum resources; Bamble

'tuples, nestling in the folds of what was once virgin was to be a major step towards establishing a large

nd in a Norwegian fiord, occupied around ,
petrochemical industry Dased on Norwegian sector

ree-quarters ofhis working life. “I have lost count of feedstocks.
_ , , , .

=e number of times T went to Nonrav in connection The appi-oacn to Chnse reflected the bank s increased

itfc this project, but it must have been more than 2-V’ involvement m the Norwe^ marke. dunng the last

ys Tendon-based Brand. ,
' ear&- rev-iousiy - »

- 7“
- Q -r

.

All ofthis effort was devoted to the assembling ct two million syndicated Eurociedituor Norsk H>oro in 1.

,

.
ajor financing packages totalling overSISO million, for “After what we had already done m international

. • r
; rand is not a petrochemical man but a Relationship petroleum financing, the three partners

..

anager in Chase Manhattan Bank’s Nordic Area,
^

were preparea to give us first chance widi Bambie ,

ised in London. It was a measure of the complexity of Brand says.

. e whole project that he and several other senior nnAsr/iT
;ecutives from differentparts ofthe bank should hav«

3 Ht FIf
1UJtv I

,d to commit the^elvcs to it for so long.
Bamble was designed to exploit bv-products of the oil

liogrsr PflifOHMICC produced bv the Ekofisk field in tiie North Sea.

lalfiX UVimntlllCO Ekofisk’is located in the Norwegian sector but it had

proved technically more convenient to pipe the oil ashore
“ iHSI « RtHOflir at Teesside in England rather than in Norway.

Brand first became involved when the Bank was The Norwegian government agreed to this

enhetern Limi-cd. George Enid. Hc-ac ofthe Nordic Area. -Jin Adamson. Heed. 0,
i
:w i.Vopeer: Fctrclcvn Divider,.
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Bamblewas designed to exploit by-products of the oil

produced bv the Ekofisk field in tiie North Sea.

Ekofisk’is located in the Norwegian sector but it had

proved technically more convenient to pipe the oil ashore

at Teesside in England rather than in Norway.

The Norwegian government agreed to this

-V- •

> •

Brand first became involved wnen tne nans was ine wwrwesw" w “»—

»proachedasapotentialsource<rf’creditbyNorskHydro, arrangement on the understanding that, the natural gas

orwavs largest company and one of three companies liquids would be brought back in tankers to a

• hich had joined forces to build a huge new complex of ' petrochemical complex built on a green-field site in

• anto to the community ofBamble. The others were Norway. Bamble was chosen among other reasons^
^

atofi, the Norwegian government-owned oil company because it was located on deep water andN orak Hydro s

^

»-'W 4. s
’

,^-h r-

vV f '#

V

Fo'-t ofthe ScLtuhlf-ptant ?if*. a farmland adjoining

a Sofu egian fjord.

some of the necessary infra-tnjc“jre fjr a isrge project

such as this.

The project ir/.v-ivingf-.e three compsniaj ^;p^rtr-e"
comprised twe, s»s«. t irst wn? to bv ar. eihyieae riant.

Its production target "‘as 300.000 ions a year of si hyiene
and 59.000:70,000 of propyiene. M:df ihe eiryier.e

wouid be absorbed in a ivorskEyero vi -y i ?h icrido pi? ir.

v/iiich was to be bui'l: nearby nr\ :i dre- ot:v:r half i r. ;h?

second stage polyolefin plants. This ««i-:jnd star? would
produce plastics -uiiar le ;7 t* viliimctc conv^rsio-i into

a -.vide range of consumer sr.d irdustrial products.

The objective -'as clearly defined. 'Jnr que?..

i

r>r r.-r7

how to finance it. The ;h nartnev.: rr,v;fo;i f’h to

lock at the croiec: and come nr. with .=. proper?’ for an
international financing.

Chase? philosophy v.-hor dodinr wi;h n-qjc?!-.- ??;•*

Bamble. points out George Thiel, ne.id of the Bank's
Nordic Area, is centred upon iw^or --.f >b.«

Relationship Manager, "it is no; a Question ending r>

man in to du or.e deal. ~ fee c nd 0^-n cr*?‘ -•Ji. Th^
leadership ofthe - earn con".? 01 'ho ni-, wh'-. h.-i-

j

long-term with the cuf’on-v’- '. h« 5

continued . .

.
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The underlying assumption was that bank
finance was going to be needed on a scale so big

that itwould take several banks to supply iL Any
loans would therefore need the participation ofa
number of international banks.

Brand’s role,as theRelationshipManagerwas
in essence that ofco-ordinator, working together
with industry specialists and Euromarket
specialist* to produce a package at once

acceptable to the borrowers and the participating

banks. Satisfying the needs ofthree diverse

customers and the demands of the banking
markets was a.task calling for skill, patience

and sot a little diplomacy.

CATALYST
Ultimately. Thiel

say3.theBank wse itself

3 playing the role of a
catalyst. The
international loans.

^ . although big. were only

part of a much wider
package. The back's job

sjg was also to assess how
iw much debt the project
F-t . ... ... . could support in total and
George Thiel to recommend howorher
types offinance.both domestic and international,

should be utilized to create the proper balance.

Thiel emphasizes that the deal would have
been impossible without the Norwegian banks.
"We think it makes everysense toworkwith local

banks as much as possible", he says.

The first step was to take a detailed look at

whether Bamble made sense financially. Brand
say?, "We had to review the raw material

availability, the competitiveness of the project,

the capacity of the operators and the marketing
arrangements for the products".

The problem was further complicated by the
met that, while all three partners had agreed to a
joint international filumping; for part of their
commitment to the ethylene plant, only Saga
wanted financing specifically identified with its
share of the polyolefin plants.

After almost a year of negotiation?:, a
financing package was broadly agreed upon,
embracing a substantial amount of export credit
finance and long term bond issues in the
Norwegian capital markets, for Norsk Hydro and
Saga Petrokjemi, international loans and equity
participation for all three partners. It was agreed
that Chase would arrange a 5120 million
seven-year loan for the ethylene plant, split on a
3:2:1 basis between Norsk Hydro. Statoil and
Saga to reflect ownership shares, plus a further
S33 million, also for seven years, for Saga's
polyolefin plant involvement.

THE SYNDICATION
As the final touches

were added to the

package and discussion*

were started with other

international banks,
‘

Chase Manhattan
Limited took on an
increasingly important
role. Andrew Greatrex
in charge of Western

-----— - - European syndication
Anareip Greatrex gays, "It became pretty

much a fulltime commitment fortwopeople atCML
for six months. 1 wont to Norway about six
times, mostly well before the loan signing."

It took two to three months to finalise the
financing structure in agreement with the three
partners and to incorporate it in the form of
explanatory and legal documents necessary for

otherbanks to assess the deal and decide whether
ornottheymightbe interested. ByJanuary 1976,
however. C?»IL wasready to take the deal info
the market.

FortheS33 millionSaga financing,which was
arranged together with Den norske Creditbank,

. CML went to a restricted group of banks from
Europe and North America. All eight ofthe
international banks invited agreed to participate,
as did three other Norwegian banks.

TEAM EFFORT

-uM
Vf
pi

Inevitably much of

the work was highly
technical and Brand had
to call on other
departments oftheBank
for help.“Wehada team
effort here. It’s our
strategy to pull in all

areas within the Bank
which can give specialist
knowledge to provide

Andre Brand the borrower with the
best possible package that we can put together".

Chase has built up in-house technical

expertise as a result ofthe formation ofa number
ofindustrialgroupsmaimedbytechnical experts.

Theirjob is to provide expert advice on the
viabilityofprojectswhich the bank might want to

finance. Bamble depended fur its base materials

upon the output of Ekofisk so at an early ;fage

Brand brought in Jim Adamson, originally

a petroleum engineer who heads the European
Petroleum Co-ordination Division in London.

Adamson knew a lot

about Ekofiek from the

*£ past.

“I was asked to

review the source of the
feedstock , he says.“My

f taskwastotalktomyoil
company contacts to
determine the
availability of the

. natural gas liquids. I
Jim Adarrson wenttoOslo to look into
the forecasts on the supply contracts and
subsequently visited oil companies in London to
diacuesproduction levels andthe reasonablenessof
the plant owners* estimates."

lit!

Ctaslruc/icn in September IH75.

The 5120 million loan, being bigger and
comprising three individual financings, took

more organising. Chase underwrote30 per centof
the loan. Five Norwegian bank* came in as
manager?.Seven international bank*.essentially
among those closest to the three borrowers, were
each offered participation as co-managers. Not
one declined. By the time the deal had been fuUy
syndicated 26 bank* had joined in* and the loan
was heavily oversubscribed.

THE CONCLUSION
Attitudes toward* the loan. Greatrex notes,

were very positive, largely because of the
recognised viability ofthe projects, the standing
of the borrowers and the groundwork that had
gone into the preparation of the placement
documents. Even so. it tookovertwomonths from
the first approach to the market to the signing
ceremonies in Oslo and London.

7 •• >.r' 'j :t «: i. t-ii Cim*p;V\*:©R is xheduied in il>77.

Air-ph.aUj. FJcUar.rcr Wiccroc AS

On a similar ha.-iv. Ray Careaga. a chemical
engineer and Inch nival director cf Chase's
chemicals division in New York, wa5 called into
advise r.n the viaMuy of the ethylene and
polyolefin plan:?, together with an
internationally recognised firm. Chem Systems
International, m the case of the polyolefin plant*.

STRUCTURING A PACKAGE
Meanwhile, work r>n the rsmcturinc of

the financial package wa? proceeding. From the
cutset F.-ard had called in Peter Sterling,

a project finance e\p». n. n: l'hn-e Manhattan
Limited. Chad's Lonrion-bn^ed merchant
banking ;ir:n.

Together their purpose was to devi«? a
package which nr-uid c.tti-fv the borrower*' ne«d

nnri moot Child? and market requirements. An
a:?rr.:ial par: of the overall financing was to be
r.ii.-ed rinmesric.il Iy and here >h«? Norwegian
haak-i. Andmwns Hank for the first stage and
IVn nnr?ke Crec:thank for the second, played a
leading role.

*A ma:or problem" . Brand recall “was that
wr were dealing with three very different

entitle*". T>» the marketing process it wan
agreed tnn: tn«:o,intfor<tll three partnersshould
bo arranged si mui;;incnu:>ly. although there was
nn joint financial responsibility and each w«i
borrowing individually.

COMPLICATIONS
Norsk Hydro was n iready a well-known and

respected name among international bankers.

Statoil had the full backing of the Norwegian
governmen!. Saga FctmWjcm! was an entirety

new con;cm. To meet the differing nature and
requirement11 of e-ich borrower, a number of

variation?, therefore, had to he built into the

structure of the separatedesR even though they

were tied together under a common umbrella.

“About half that time was devoted to
explaining and supporting the credits and the
finanring structure,and the otherhalfexplaining
and negotiating the loan documents", Greatrex
says.

“On each of the several loan agreements we
received a significant number ofcomments from
parcicipatingbanksovera two-threeweek period.
Thi? involved some minor alterations in the
documentation, but we bad thejob of reconciling
onv requested changes with the requirements of
the three borrowers". The legal documents
underlying the S 120 million loan agreements-as
diMinct from iho loan agreements themselves —
ran to no less than 400 pages.

In sheer manpower terms. Bamble had proved
to be very demanding upon the resources of the
Rank. Such a complex financing can have its own
rewards, however.

"It further cemented our relationships with
old friend? and introduced us to new companies",
fays Brand. “Completing a deal which satisfies
both borrowers and lenders is the way we like to
do business".

INTL. FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
Tumrotind into profit of

Y7.4bn. at Isuzu Motors
ISUZU MOTORS said to-day
that it posted a net profit of

Y7.397bn. in the fiscal year
ended October 31 after suffering

a Y8.722bo. loss in the previous

year.

Sales for the automaker, which
is 34.2 per cent owned by
General Motors Corporation,

1 totalled Y424.Sbo. in the year
; compared with Y356.3bn. in

fiscal 1975.

In fiscal 1974, Isuzu had a net

profit of Y2.QQ7bn. on sales of

Y326-2bn.

Tsuzu said it sold 49.546 heavy
trucks with loading capacity of

4 metric ions or more in fiscal

1S76. down from 52.6S6 units in

fiscal 1975. Sales of light truck*

rose to 155.436 units from
191.954 units, and passenger car
sales rose to S4.714 units from
66.333 units.

Heavy trucks accounted for

only 2S.7 per pent, of the value
of total sales in 1976. down from

a 37.7 per cent, share In 1B75.
Light trucks accounted for 34.9

per cent compared with only
27.8 per cent, a year earlier.

Engines and auto parts made
up 22.2 per cent of sales against
21.7 in the .

*prior year.
Passenger cars took a 14.2 per
cent, share compared with 12.8

per cent a year earlier.

The company said it expects
total unit sales to rise to 325.500
in fiscal 1977 from a total of
319.696 last year.
Isuzu returned to profitability

in the first half of the year after
sluggish sales of its large trucks
brought about a huge deficit and
forced the company to take
strong rationalisation measures.
The measures included cutting

its work force about 10 per cent
and steps to cut production costs,
carried out on advice from
General Motors.
During the year. Isuzu also sold

a 51 per cent, interest in Isuzu
Motors Finance Corporation to

TOKYO, Jan. 10.
1

General Motor -Acceptance Cor-
poration 'for about 313m.
The company said it* net profit

in the first half of fiscal 1977 end-
ing April 30 should fyjL to
YIBbn. from the ‘year earlier
first half total of Y2_459bn. while
sales will total Y225bn. verso*'
Y2Q7.6bn.
Net profit for the fiscal, year'

ending next October. 30 is ex-
pected to fall to Y3.6bn_ from this
past year’s Y73bn. Sales should
rise to Y453bn. however.

• MITSUBISHI. MOTORS Cor-
poration said it plan* to sell

700.000 motor vehicles at home
and overseas this year, 9 per
cent, more than in 197&.

.Domestic sales will be 410.000
units. 16 per cent higher, while
exports will rise 1 per cent to
290.000 units.

Domestic sales will be 410,000
total 200,000 units, 15 per cent
higher, and exports will be un-
changed at 220.000 units. - .

Agencies

Receivership move

at Far Eastern

Hotels Development

Austrian bond circulation up
BY PAUL LENDYAI

THE VOLUME of bonds in

circulation in Austria has
doubled during the past two
years according to a survey just
published by Girozen trait;, the
Central Institute of the Austria
Savings Bank. Gross new issues

last year reached Sch.38.9bn.
(£138bn.). This means that in

the past two years new bond
issues totalled Sch.6Sbn or as

much as the entire value of the
bonds in circulation at the end
of 1974.

The structure of borrowers
was dominated by the public
sector. It would have been
desirable if other borrowers had
found access to the market

' r.irozentrale notes, but adds that
bank loans for industry are
somewhat cheaper even if they
are for a shorter period- Further-
more, bond issues also necessi-

tate the provision of certain

information about company
finances.

With regard To the bond
buyers, banks and insurance
companies dominated, account-
ing for Sch.lOBbo- nr HO per
cent, of the bonds in circulation.

The comparative proportion in

West Germany is only 50 per
cent.

At the end of 1975. for
example, the portfolio invest-

ments of the bank- totalled

Sih.96.lbn. with fixed interest

domestic securities accounting
for Scb.72bn.: insurance com-
panies reached Sch-9-4bn., invest-
ment funds Sch.2.7bn., and social
security companies Scb-2.4bo. In
view of tbis structure the Giro-
zentraie survey to of the
opinion that efforts to attract
more private investors to the
market should be intensified.
With regard to the outlook for

1977, Girozentrale reckons on an

VIENNA, Jan. la

'

unchanged interest rate level
during the first few months but
it is feared that the changes
affecting fiscally privileged
bonds will have some negative
effect The bond market mil be
influenced both by the contrac-
tion of available liquidity and
the release of Sch.46bn. in the
form of various savings and
building society premium
deposits.

Bredero profit higher
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

BREDERO, THE Dutch building
company, said in Utrecht to-day

that the year 1976 ended with a
profit after taxes and deprecia-

tion of about Fls.10.Sm. The
slight increase compares with a
net profit fall of 15 per cent,
to Fls.10.2m. recorded in 1975.
The company’s sales are valued
at about Fls.660m.. which com-
pares with a higher figure of
Fls.693m. The year before the
company's chairman. Dr. J. De
Vries, also told a staff meeting
thal, barring unforeseen circum-
stances. the activities of its

building and installation tech-

niques sectors would keep up
well this current year, par-
ticularly abroad, and capacity
would again be fully utilised.

AMSTERDAM. Jan. 10.

The reorganisation within the
building materials sector, which
took place mainly in 1975, has
had such a beneficial effect in
1976 that results were dearly
improved though turnover rose
slightly. Bredero’s liquidity
position was described as
M ample."
The company also said that the

property company, Bredero Vast
Goed, recorded a profit of
Fls.4.6m. in 1976, compared with
Fls.4m. the year before, and that
the prospects were regarded as
favourable also for the current
year.

Bredero bad said in October,
1976, that the 1977 sales wonld
be given a “distinct push" by
the acquisition of foreign orders
which was in full swing.

BYH.X.UE

FAR EASTERN Hotels Develop-
ment (FEH), owner of the 26-
storey Singapore Hilton Hotel,
bas been put into receivership.
Overseas Chinese Banking Cor-

poration (OCBC), which bas a
SSlOm. loan outstanding with
FEH. sent in the receivers when
the company failed to meet the
bank’s demand for repayment of
the loan. .

FEH is the second company
controlled by the controversial
local hotelier and publisher, Mr.
Cho Jock Kim, who is now on 'a

SSUm. ball on criminal breach
of trust charges involving $S4.7m.
worth of FEH property, to be
put into receivership within a
fortnight.
The first was Far-Eastern Pub-

lishers (FEB 1 International, one
of the biggest book publishing
firms in South-East Asia, which
was put into receivership by
United Malayan Banking Cor-
poration (UMBC) when it failed
to repay loans totalling $S6.5m.
to the bank.
The SSlOm. loan by OCBC com-

prised two debentures of $S5m.
each, secured on the land and
buildings of the company.
FEH*s main assets are 5,574

square metres of prime land in
the well-known Singapore hotel
district of Orchard Road and the
410-room Hilton Hotel which
stands on it.

The receivers from Price
Waterhouse led by partners,
Messrs. P. G. Grundy and R. J.
Frank, have already taken- con-
trol of tbe hoteL However, the
day-to-day management of the
hotel still remains with execu-
tives of The Hilton Corporation
with which FEH was a manage-
ment contract. OCBC’s decision

to recall its loan is a pre-
emptive move to protect its loan
following UMBC’s moves against
a number of Mr. Clio's com-
panies.
UMBC is known to have com-

menced or is commencing suits
against a number of Mr. Cho's
companies to recover its loans.
The loans are believed to in-

clude one to an FEH subsidiary
whose assets apparently were
not sufficient to cover tbe
amonm of the loan.

UMBC is believed to be
planning to recover its money
from the parent company, and
because of this. OCBC quickly
moved in to secure its loan.

OCBC. otherwise, would not
have acted as the value of the
hotel proparty is more than
sufficient to cover its loan. The
1974 annual report—the last

SINGAPORE, Jan. 10.

time the company presented it

set of accounts—placed a bool .

value of 5532m. on the hote

land and building.

The falling into receivership

of FEH will also add a new twig

to tbe protracted dispute be

tween the company and thi

Stock Exchange of Singapon
'

(SES).
The SES which suspended trad

'

ing in FEH shares more than ;

year ago has been probing -

number of questionable transar .

lions by the company, many o

which involving purchases n
.

ships, land acid shops subse

quently fell through.
One major deal whose fate i

still not known involves the pur.

chase of four logging vessel

-

for SUS22_2m.
The deal came ufifier hear r

criticism by the SES. FEH a
~

first said that the purchase 0
.

'

the vessels was to be financed b: .-.

a proposed sale of the hote

property for $S35m. but late! - -

denied it.

This led the SES to censur
the firm for violating its rule
and providing “false and mis.
leading information." and to cal

for the appointment of an inde.

pendent audit firm to investigati' -

the company's affairs.

However, the dispute reachei
an impasse when both partie
argued over the selection of tb>

audit firm and the responsibilit:
for tbe cost of the investigation
With FEH now under receiver

ship, tbe Stock Exchange ha
taken tbe opportunity to brea!
the impasse and has alread:
asked for a statement of affair
of the company drawn up to thi -

date of the appointment of th< -

receivers.

The Singapore Securities In
dustry Council (SIC) is believe!

to have also stepped into thi
.

matter to protect minority share -

holders.
For Mr. Cho the failure of twi

-

0/ his biggest companies coult

be only the beginning of his woe: .

as many of his companies are sr

intricately intertwined througl
a web of financial dealings tha -

the failure of one would inevit

.

ably affect the remainder.

$4.2m. rights

issue by !

Beneficial Fin. ji

By James Forth

SYDNEY. Jan. 10
1

U.K. disinvestment trend

HOLDINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA 1 company. Beneficial Finance Co
'

U
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.K. disinvestment trend
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African industrial shares have benefit of selling a dollar- despite the blue chip rally in Rand and SA Breweries. 1876
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Swiss interests. no indication however whether
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ihe tendency has been to sell com. Primrose and particularly r .
— -

,
_ ,

,

for political reasons. Many SA Breweries looks too targe tor

overseas hoiders of South comfort and there is probably a ; .

African shares—especially indus- lot more stock to be sold by Lon-

trials. which are selling mainly don in all three instances. tfe* t*turtobetotoioU.ikbmtnBtmctinmtvpm:iaaBmtteref rta>rdonly.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

(Iran sjpr :?i«

\u-ira;u -:b. mi
Bouaiir “Ja-
i:au. N Railway »Sp,-
'.mill '.dtioruil s;pc l<r-&

Dcnaurt: s c> '.>«
ElIS «ilM. I*>8 -. ..

£Ib ia'I IS';-

F.p.M* v.>- 135 .-.

1,’lfO IK'S Nor.
Kuruiltiu >'i» iStsi

•Iriiip f *i|M l?»j

liauii'r.ii ) ft.m- ISP.’

1SE Cmcda S‘ai. 19SS

Ma,M-i hiTiiUMin 9! pi- >991

UiLiii-in Sine
Midland In: f-m s;pv

-

ss
MmJu 9pr 19-i»i

Nat Wi-miupvrr Sdl ia«i
N'-viouwilanil Sijx. 19S? .

Norpip.' *5 di IS'*

N'jir't. fiTdro nyc i«n;

«*5lo Spt IS>-

Pnrn Anronom-s 9,-v mi
I’m* r/urhp,- apr 1HM
NETher Flrdra S.'pr 1«SS
Proi SaikatiH. «ip. sr.

Sfc>nd En«tilcla 9pt IMt
Volvn 9jpr !!>>'

NOTES
AlKtralia Pitw
Australia s; p, iik;

nmt i'h<'niK-al Spc
TT.E.*: ^>ipc 19S2

C.nl>vcrV',n ‘pr 199?
,

Kociunn 'me l''"

Mi.-h»Un Sjd*’ 1W.
Montreal l.'rban 'ip^ -si

Nat Coal Boarrt STiv ia«i

Nw Brnsn-i*- Prt 9jp, 'Jr
\r*» Zi-aland *tjir jnr-s

XiBimti Fndoun »® i«j
S nf Sent Elec «tpc 'si

FLOATING RATE NOTES
KVP 7 mm I!*.:

Lhinli' 7i mm. iwii

LTCB nf Japan SI on 'Pi
Midland i* min.

, _
O. MARK RONDS
BMcfaun 1863

•M Offer

KIB <|pc IfS4 99* 100

ll 1 7j|k I9M> .931 »0W
III! Am.T Det Bk 7pc 'S? 9>J 9S4

.\i-tr Zealand 7Uk i»B mm ltMl

Sourer While WeM 5emniiM.

CONVERTIBLES
Anto.-nuui tlaun-v 4*pc '*7 5J S7

AniiUud jm. 10M1
. .

SJ

tkdir...- Fuad* La 189! I0W m
ikairkr Kouas 4.pc UR U>* l-W
kuMi-ll jpe 1'Mi IUh lus

Hiu.Uuay U4<C 4iPL- 19*7 5S1 Ml
Laiiou Camera Tim. 189S Ifc-

Carnation 4i«. 98

Uli'rnni Jpi I-Si

Uar i 4iiK I3>; 9Di

Eutm.n kuflak 4-pt MV’S MO 185

E>auonnc Lab* 4«pc I9S7 la SD
l-.'d. Di'pl Store* 41-pc M3 II* 114

h iri-r.loiir M Jp*. 19S9 91

hOPi 8PC I9M. 181 1S1

l-'uni ow: IS** 9J4

nnivral Klrcirlr 4apc |W 91*

iLlleiif *;pr im: «* so*

iJould jpe IBS7 JI3l 117*

i. iiU and UVstern .‘pc 199* w
Harn* ipl 1997 HUH 182*

llnnwrO *pc w* *i

ITT 4:oc 19*7 SI* 944

Kematnu Tipi 1990 181* UK
J. Ray HcPerjnon «pc f- IU
Mitsubishi E3r<- 7*DC I9S1 I#n Wi
Jlit«n Tin-. l«n 197* lira

j. P. Morcan dip- 1*7 in;* iiw
\atnu-o lipr iSS-s .

ift-’i* IU*
fluric* lUlnnut 4^pi- Ifksr 114* 116*

.1 i; Protk-v 4:P1. 19S7 « S4
rwnerr Sine I8S9 .

Raymond S4pc 1993 . tin* 111*

Hrvhm fjpc IV>7 nr. 113

R>Tnobl8 Hcrala 3pc IMS *2* M*
Snrrri Band 4Jpr . 84* 9di

SdUibb *lpt I9S7 *2 J4
Trxare 4*pc . .. . •! M
Tnshlba Shw lW 18*4 lt»

1,'dNO Carbide 4*pr IW3 19*t 16?*

Warner UlrfJMi UP* UH7 « fS

Warner Umb-rt Mpe l«s ;a* ptf .

Xerox 5pr IflM 91 X*
Sonm: Kidder, Paibed* Securiqir*,

$66,618,750*
(Qinariinn)

nLBBRTa GasTRUNK uiue

-5*223.000 Class “A” Common Shares*

•n* offorkg bdedts 4,756,080Q& "A”Mawn Htns tdemMen and 475,800 Oass “V* aansMo <

ender o^on to the UadfrwUm.

Daodnfa! Securftie* Corpora Harris

* Pumas limited

Fhfirid, Alackay. Ross A Company
Limited

A.L Ames Sc Co.
Limited

Nesbitt ThooGUMt Secsrfties
limited

Mwrill Lynch. Royal Stcnrida
Limited

Berngard, Leslie & Co.
Ltd.

Peters ft Company
limited

Lfaaqtie, BemMeu Inc.

HOOSTOO ^VOIongbBy
Limited

Odium Brown ft T. B. Read
Ltd.

bvibnfcCa.
Ltd.

RicbanlsoB Securities ofCanada

McLeod. Yonag, Weir ft Company
Limited

GreenAieMs Incmpurated

' Cochran Murray ft Wiseaer
Limited

Walwyu, Stoftsen ft Gairdoer
Ltd.

BeB, Gonialod< ft Company,
Limited

C. J. Hodgson. Richardson

tap.

BufceHibcy Sfnart Canada
Lid.

McDennM, MiDv ft McDwoud
limited

Bkkte ft Company.
Limited

Wood Gandy
limited

r Midland Doherty
Limited

Boms Fry
limited

Pemberton Seasides
Limited

Crang ft Ostlgny Inc.

R. A. Deb' ft Company
Limited

Equitable Securities

Limited

Gordon Securities

limited

Mob. Lawson & Co.
limited

Yorkton Securities lac.

1
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- Thw- debate -is finding : an echo.
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' >,n Canada - vfcera v -the- -. federal

: AY1fnllf
;df,w yOV£nupeiit- 1? seeking. nuclear UiIl|JUL

month, the Alines Minister, Mr.
Andrew

. Mensares, ‘ said, “ It
promises to- be an exciting year
for raining. and exploration.” , . .

Most effort would be directedM ing hejd yesterday,

towards, uranium, copper, rincT
~ ' ~

diamonds, oil and gas, Mr.' Men-
tos said. Generally, the explora-
tion companies had indicated that
they would be spendins more.

THE BESTmonWtin concentrate. Last year’s discovery of copper-

:- t
‘

, dnTVffiiSiS^/rSto'Sc
i: Jn Covermnent.' is mounting a 1'. nana'mSAo nnfn7i4 nf lCd. tnnnfic th© Scl^tlOD XfllSt BlllAC

“ CovermnebtJ is mpunBre a
a.. December output* 6f 364- tonnes. Holding* 'imtaerSwD^has onened

- ijSvri^v^ !“ Jt
mak^i^S0n

>K?S-^
1,661 up nev^fieMs acid-voteanic

- *c*ra;* “Rfiisxr**-
***** off -

-- ..‘what he called their - Jtegapve
fitster-company.Southern Malayan, “ „ '

,
:"Sud defeatist attitude, an: uranium ^ produced l-|166 : tonnes at the “T- Mensaros disclosed that
^-nJuing;”"Slr. Charies'srfd. Ifwe half-year stage cbinpareff with “]nir«g registrars in the Kalgoorlie.

r v recept : - this :> jseaftfotbfrgand. 1,293 tonnes a year ago.- - 2
n
g
ra

' .
Coolgardie. Norseman

,> /*ooroach then -the’itdJIOfB- wiB he y ' „ ana Southern Cross districts had
-rtorcedto ™«rfc- tow whSe the j Spytheni Klnta has done well received 2,901 -applications for

l\ ' rest-of the world gtfeToh .Its.way.^.^th ; a ^c^^r,^outpur of^^l41 claims last year, compared with” ““ _ ~~ number.
and

r the
'uTuinE that thft; '

dangers
.
or lul“J wwujra - »•« -•* xeuiomc »ore discovery,

nidear terrorisnr iradtfce prbb- twines compared with 279 tonnes

.i^ems of radioactive; waste disposal a -year ago. before the three-month

- . iutweighe

d

:thehenefits of nuclear labour strike.- and- the' total out-

“jowei\ -put .for the year to 'last - June of

Sir- Charles.- warned that.young. .d®4- tonnes. . .

71
:

n

‘~ iclentJsts" “will hive to leave the
* Despite- a goodu output m

: -mintr* .if thev are to become -December, -. Kara tintings tune-

JAPAN TO COT
ORE IMPORTS
It is reported from Tokyo that

the Japanese steel milts hare exer-

,= p

. :r

’ Ve»-

r-

a-»
'

f +r

- .. The “ inevitable development" Perak, the dredge having remained fro “ the fiiwS jSr beeiiming on
r.
J
, -C'.ias been- called into question by shut down for minor repairs. :

. A
year Mginnms on

• ../'he cautious. Canadian approach.. _BerJljlltal
,

|. >
Np.. .6; dredge was -

>• ,. "o' uranium' experts. If the taken out of'action on December Nippon Steel. Corporation says,

..
' v}tta.wa Government^ - .current 27' for about five weeks for repairs however, that the overall Import

-oolicy of preventing exports with- to be carried' out; the
,
company's cutback rate will average 6-7 per

!r
‘*iut ah accompanying safeguards' feight-month output amoUhtSr to cent because some deals without

"
J agreement is ' translated info 2,882 tonnes ayafnst 2.534 tojnnes the option clause are involved in

'-‘•o.iction then- the producing conE- iiu -the -same period -.of.- 1975/ The the total.

• • iT.ianies could be frown' out of group’s latest *pr(wiuctioit figures The cutback has reflected a

i'v-ayiajor markets.
" 7 - - are compared below.-' -. ^ - general fall in demand for Japan-

Corapanies operating .in V .> S
se ste€l; ProdliCtlon is bemK re"

>v-r» Saskatchewan have already been Amal of Nigeria iw / t»r: mi duced in the current quarter

isa
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.... ,;w,old by the provincial Gdveriir. Aokam
• -i-inent that they -proceed at.ibelr.- Bsrtmuai . — --

-fi'->wn risk pending the outcome of •
.:•. S' • Sr'a

i publie inquiry - into uranrum c
“

v .. .lerelopment and decisions --con- Lower e«ralr Nil- i. M- -. -30

. '“equent upon it
s

Jftflpaaa -.3»4 / jar.- 085

Major names involved, include SELS?"* Jii JS
.

• • --he State corporation, S^-. «a
Nuclear and - the ^provincial -Four weeks. .

'•'"‘Tjovemment .company, Saskatchfr:
"

against a background of increased
stocks of both steel and imported
ore. Australia Is Japan's largest
supplier of iron ore, followed by
Brazil. South America and other
countries..

It is also believed that the
Japanese steel - industry may
have to' ask overseas shippers of

coking coal for'.a 15-20 per cent.

*?

‘7.0vemraem ..company, oiuouticnt? Amfln» nlhn- untnuti coxing cow ior a -ui-.su per ceiiu
-
;

twin imnlBg JPgyek>preent,_as well
’

jjSSS reduction in supplies during the

“ _v .,.viAb I- MI_.J u_ in_ii*i_|1 -jpai- Wiui: n tuuu :u* lumics
: against 267* tonnes asnioes that ofS including Mokta and

Jdris with,274J .tonnhs.; ««npared
« .. , with 400 tonnes' in T975. Gqpeng's

- ,
Bapoits from the province say three-month total amounts te^'.493*

Vi i'll nnraf
,

scheduled Rctmties are con* tonnes against 554..tpnnies.' •

.

-- — it*- ll^nuingvrith the ^exception of
.

. : Dec--. Nor, on.
' jnok's development plans for . . Tobum ftmoe* Tomes

k«- Huff Lake in the. north of the
Tovince. A conditional -permit 5^^ -

a
ir work on a -proposed uranium, j^coskaien ' •• i4 *-iX3»‘

•

line diirfng -T97-7. -has not been - - - .*• .

eceived from the Atomic Energy;'
ontrol Board.
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The future of the mine depends EXCITING * 19T7- :--
the outcome of the public
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CEEVOR TIN — Dectmber: 18.081

icnih's treated produced M tonaeii black
dn 165 per cent: Sol. IncludlUE' 10- tonnes
low grade concentrates (November 82

tonnes i

MALAYSIA*! TIN — Quarter elided

December 3L .
-Tribute are sold. 28.8

tonnes 'previous quarter 29.27 tonnes'.
Tribute and sundry revenue £9.025
<19.308 .. Working expenditure £4.413
«£3,1S1'.
PAHANG CONSOLIDATED—December

ontpui. 188 tonner (November 188
tonnes'.
petaLING TIN—"December tin out-

Richards rejects

Plantation merger

proposals defeated

new terms

As expected, Genting Highland said that the Malaysian group was £357,000 in the year to June, 1976,
Group, tiie Malaysian based hotel reconsidering its position. and pre-tax profits of £56.000.
and casino group, an dassociates, News of the poll defeat brought Mr. Peter Grlmshawe is to be-
nave succeeded in defeating pro- a 4p fgji jn Golden Hope shares con:ie chahman of Eye Gee follow-
possis for a merger between the t0 79p ^ 2p rises ro 59p in

^n!riVn
U
w^nrP r!J»nrin

0
n Tnri

LondoT1 -Asiatic and Patalins.golden Hope, London Asiatic and Harrison and Crosficid fell 12p toPatalmg at an extraordinary me^t- ^QQp
K

Ing the takeover.

KINLOCH

Baring Brothers, advisers to the
three companies, last night said it

was considering fundamental new
alternatives to Its proposal but
had set no time scale on their
submission to shareholders.

See Lex

THF LYONS

At the EGM of Kinioch (Pre-

vision Merchants), the resolution
to increase the capital and to
approve the scrip issue was
passed.

As the offer by Booker
Trust Houses Forte Is expected

to finalise either m-day or to-

morrow, the deal by which it will McConnell to acquire the capital
At the meeting the merger pro- acquire 35 hotels from J. Lyons of Kinioch not already owned was

posals,. -vrtiich required a 75 per for’ .
-.£27.6(0. Contracts were declared unconditional on

cent, majority vote of the share- originally due to be signed on January 7, the resolution is now
holders of all three companies, January 1 but the legal problem effective,
were defeated by one-third of the of. preparing the various docu-
shareholdcrs of Golden Hope, in nients has caused a short delay _ __^h2^^h“d

JX“sh7r4
0ld W emphasised yasierda, that HAT PURCHASE

the hold-up did not indicate any Against payment of £60,000
disagreement between the two cash, the HAT Group has

P^ta

B

P3^65 and- That the deal was go- acquired the business of

b?1i7 Mr cent and^l
P
Der ^m’ ing thfoush exacUs as Planned. Chaseman Security.

respectively***
1' ° ® ^ - - While the acquisition wUl make

« G.'the unit trust group ROCKHELD BUYS
which holds some 9 per cent, of „ , _ _. ,

group proni in me current year.

Golden Hope and whose invest- Bockfleld Finance, the Leeds- it will be used as a base for

ment director Mr David Hopkin- based banking group immediate expansion throughout

son spoke in support of
r
the headed by Mr. Peter Grimshawe. the U.K., the directors state,

merger at the meetinz exDressed has acquired for an undisclosed Mr. D. W. T. Bates, present

grave concern at yestetSaj s cash sum Eye Gee Sewing Cotton, group director responsible for

result, a wholesaler of haberdashery, the cleaning division, assumes
In view of what it believes may me*al SP1® 11 wares and hospital control of this development, sup-

amount to. political interference textiles. ported by Mr. B- Giles, who joins

in ' Malaysian investment, .it is Eye.. Gee had a turnover of the gtoup with Chaseman.

Failure to gain Treasury
approval for a dividend increase

has prevented hand tool manu-
facturers Record Rldgway from
launching a take-over bid for
Richards of Sheffield to rival the
offer from Imperial Knife, the
VS. group. No reason for the
Treasury's decision has been
given.

Record Ridgway has built up a

stake of 14.1 per cent in Richards
and, in anticipation of a favour-
able response from the Treasury,
bought 150.000 shares last Friday
at 29ip per share. Richards shares
closed at 29>p last night.
The Imperial Knife offer was

increased from 2Ip to 30p cash
per share last Friday, an offer
th8t Record Ridgway is not pre-

pared to match because of the
effect additional borrowings
would have on the groups gear-
ing. Tbe proposal to increase the
dividend was intended to enhance
the attractions of its share price
so that a share offer could be
mounted.
Meantime. Richards of Sheffield

has replied to the improved
Imperial Knife offer, which it does
not consider to be generous. A
letter is shortly to be sent to
Richards’ shareholders pointing
out the improvement in the
group's proiliability; the order
book which currently stands at

£572.000, compared with £419,000
on April I. 1976: and that
permission has been sought to
increase the dividend to 2.69p for
the current year.
The Imperial Knife offer closes

on January 22.

Ordinary shares and other
interest in 7,000 Ordinary shares
in International Investment Trust
Company of Jersey.

U'illismsan Tea Holdings
bought 1.000 Boreiii Tea Holdings
Ordinary shares on January 4.

Total holding is 136,141 shares
(49.69 per cent.).

Salter agrees

£4.2m. offer

from Staveley

seriously considering the disposal
of Malaysian plantation . shares in
its £5.5m. par Eastern Fund, repre-
senting 40 per cent, of the total.

It is. however, staying loyal to

the three present companies.

P-E INTERNTL.

JFB forecasts £llm.
Johnson and Firth Brown is the losses of over £lm. subse-

M and G disposed of its holding forecasting pre-tax profits of quentiy reported,
of less than 1 per cent, in Sime £ilm. for the current year to JFB's forecast For 1977 Is based
Darby following the recent Board- June '30. 1977, an increase of SO on a modest 15 per cent, increase
room dispute with the Malaysian per .cent., in formal documents in turnover, principally reflecting
owned Pern as. a minority share- accompanying its increased offer inflation, as compared with D and
holder. This ended In the appoint- for Dunfnrd and Elliott. E's improbable 50 per cent,
ment of Pemas nominess to the tpp i- “Shareholders should consider
Board of Sime Darby and the fonk and is the well publicised problems of
resignation of Mr. James Bywater Le

s

nE a^
n

'j ° d e«DiVe rhe l ow the steel industry world-wide,
as chairman in favour of Tun Tan f® Jfofacmilv inihe^rouo which have culminated in the
Siew Sin, a former Malaysian “'•1 °? ^mnymthe sroup.

European steel sector declaring a

finance minisrer. Meanwhile. JTr. John Clay. state 0f crisis.”
Genting built up its stake chairman of JFB,

_
renews his Equally serious, in Mr. Clay's

rapidly from 16 per cenL to over assault on Dunford's defence to view, are the very onerous terms
22 per cent following the JFB's original offer, which rests, p ancj e has agreed with its

announcement of'the merger pro- he ’writes, on the unconvincing bankers in order to retain their
posals in November. It feels the profit and dividend forecasts support "A number of unusual
proposed arrangements would which the Dunford . Board have restrictions ’which seriously limit
have. increased Golden Hope share- made. ‘ It is JFB’s view that you d and E’s freedom of manoeuvre,”
holders' dependence on tradi- should treat these forecasts with are illustrated in an appendix to

tional plantation products and considerable caution.” the offer document,
involve a tightening of control by Elaborating, Mr. Clay says that "The risk of the bankers' re-

Harrison and Crosfield which has in Febryary, 1975 the chairman of quirements not being met is very
major stakes in each of the D and E said the current year high and the likelihood of a fur-
merger companies. had started well and profits were ther capital reconstruction is

Last minute offers by Baring reported in ail UK. companies in correspondingly great. D and E's
Brothers to increase Genting’s the group. In the event D and E financial position remains very in-
participation in the new company made a loss of £U2m. that year, secure even after its £3m. rights

It is reported from Moo re s-

town, New Jersey, that Science
Management Corporation is con-
sidering acquiring all or part of
P-E International, a British based
management consulting company.
SMC says it is conducting ex-

ploratory discussions with P-E.

IOM INVESTMENT
The unconditional offer by

Douglas Estates for Isle nf Man
Associated Investment has been
accepted in respect of 776,373
Ordinary shares.

Douglas now holds 94.56 per
cenL of the shares and the offer

is extended indefinitely.

ASSOCIATES DEALS

from 10 per cent to 16 per cent. Similarly, irihis 1975 statement he issue of new preference shares.
and give Boardroom represeNa- expected 1975-76 would show a To bring borrowings down to a

tion were rejected by the marked improvement over the prudent proportion of sha re-

Malaysians. disappointing results for 1974-75: holders' funds, say. three-quarters.
They wanted to see Malaysian also there were now some would require a further issue of

participation in the underwriting encouraging signs that the worst some £Sm. of new equity.”
of the new Malaysian company's of -the current recession was The shares of JFB and Dunford
shares, from the 10. per cent. over.. This statement was subse- closed unchanged at 46p yester-
arranped for the State owned quentiy qualified when he wrote: day, in. line with the improved
Bank Pertnanian to 4<1 per cent. “In the event the upturn has JFB offer which is now on a one-

I/«st night a spokesman for proved very modest”—something for-one basis. The new offer closes
RothschHds, advisers to Genting, of an" understatement in view of on January 31.

On Friday, Rowe and Pitman.
Hurst Brown bought nn behalf
of Johnson and Firth Brown
275.000 Dunford and Elliott

Ordinary at 43p and 159,100 10
per cent, convertible redeemable
preference of Dunford at 28} p
also on behalf of-JFB.
They also bought for a dis-

creiionary investment client
25.000 JFB Ordinary at 46} p.

Staveley Industries, the
chemicals and machine tooi3
group, has agreed a £4Jm bid for
George Salrer. the unlisted weigh-
ing machine concern.

Terras are three Staveley shares
for every two Sailer shares plus
£2.30 in cash: this values Salter
shares at "STp each with Staveley
closing unchanged at l68p last

night. A cash offer will also be
made for the 304,000 £L
Preference shares.
Shareholders will be entitled to

retain the interim dividend of
0.67 p declared by Salter in respect
of rtie year to March 31. 1977,
which is expected to he paid on
January 28.

The Ordinary shares in Staveley
to be issued will not receive the

final dividend of 4p in respect
of the 53 weeks ended October 2,

1976. which is expected to be paid

on February 2.

The directors of Salter (and
financial advisers Smith Keen
Barnett I consider the offer to be
fair and reasonable, and the direc-

tors will unanimously recommend
shareholders to accept. They and
certain shareholders have agreed
irrevocably to accept in respect of
their holdings totalling 75.9 per
cent, of the Ordinary shares other
than "B" shares and ail the “B"
shares f representing 76.6 per
cent, of the total Ordinary
shares).

In the year ended April 3, 1976.

Salter's worldwide turnover
amounted to IlOfltn. and pre-tax
profits were £738.000. As at April
3. 1976. group net tangible assets
were £3.2m.

Sailer, though mainly U.K.-
based. operates in Australia.
South Africa and the Netherlands,
through its own local subsidiaries.

Exports from the U.K. in the year
ended April 3, 1976, amounted to

£l.7m.

BP runs trains

for propylene

SHARE STAKES
Mr. R. M. Robinow has a bene-

ficial interest in 102,750 Ordinary
shares and other interest in
102.750 Ordinary shares in Inter-
national Investment Trust
Company or Jersey.

Mr. H. M. Robinow has a

beneficial interest in 126,900

BP CHEMICALS has opened its

twice-weekly train service carry-
ing liquid propylene from the
Baglan Bay factory. South Wales,
to Shell Chemicals at Carrington.
Greater Manchester.
The trains comprise 12

specially designed wagons. BP
received a 50 per cent grant
under Section S of the Railways
Act. 1974, towards the cost of
building the new terminals.
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OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED: TO) TAKE: APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS
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Oar Client,AhImportantPublicly
QuotedEngineering Group

A totalormajorityhoJdlng iriorieormoresoundandsuCcessfu I

engineering companies, preferably engaged In manufacturing:

* Oil hydrauDc equipment
._

* M ining machinery, antiequipment ' •

# Mechanicalhandling eqiRpment *

* Mwhank»Vpowerh2irBmisaon products.
Thi^ch/ertisem^lsain^ companies who
Would like the backing of a substantialgroup, whilst maintaining
an equity interest thei> companies.: It -is also addressed to

Chairmen of rpqb&c^ compantes with ffivia'ons or subsidiaries

engaged Trt the above industrieswhich no longer fit rn with their

Group's mainslieamactrtatiek' -.

J.A. Stotfanci, Manager, A. T. KeameyltcL

Kearney: Management Consultants
.

6 Arlington Street, St. James's; London SW1 A.1 R'E- .

Tel. No. 01 493 6423
•

'

WANTED—r^WPRODUCTS
Wf ire k naUongi specialist aurfcetins
ana selling organteama hmwinng pro-
ducts tor. a mnlu-aaUonai Company
cannoned irhh rartronmentai control
and safety. We ertWCt onc of onr linos
to roach Its. peak within the ncxi yrar,
“4 we aie therefore very keen to
and

. new woduas. por research is
not touted- u products - con- -

necteu with our existing range,““ uatTktilarty' like

P baadiR consumer' linns, w©
mreo a .nattonal- ado. tome

' with good connections ja major com-
. panics. In hotfa Industry and com-
merce. and a nrogresstve Marfccttna

. DcpartmenL
Please, write, with a

.
concise descrip-

tion of roar, proposals, to:— '

TSUN* LliNi"
PRESTI6E CARS WANTED

PETER STRAWSON.
BERKELEY INVICTA <VK»

• LIMITED.-7

. 7TJI-I?3 SID'CUP ROAD.
LONDON. SEB 3AQ.

AGENT
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING
COMPANY SEEKS AN EXCLUSIVE
AGENT

We are looking for a company capable

of- providing national sales and technical

service -coverage.

Experience in computers and/or peri-

pherals is essential.

Collaboration can be considered on a

direct sales or commission basis.

Please write to.:

International Division,

EYSSA,
calle Santander 25,

Barcelona 5-—Spain,

Telex: 52773.

WANTED

FINANCIAL SALES ORGANISATION

TO SELL INTERESTS IN A UNIQUE TAX

SHELTER DESIGNED FOR AMERICANS ONLY

This wifi be the first time chat the over 1,000,000 Americans living

-in the U.K. will be able to shelter their incomes.

* VERY HIGH COMMISSIONS * NO COMPETITION *

Investments of the shelter will be drawn from the portfolio of a

US. group with over 5100.000,000 in sales last year.

Please send the complete background of your organization when

replying to this advertisement.

Appointments will be scheduled the week of

January I7th-January 21 st

Write Box F.463, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Company
for sale
The business serves the marine, nil and petro-chemical Indus,

tries. The Products include engineered systems such as

corrosion protection equipment, fluid pumping and handling
products, safely systems and other advanced technology
products with continuing growth potential.

The company has a highly qualified design, engineering and
technical sales stuff.

Turnover is currently £lf.-£2 million, of which approximately
45 per cent is exported. The company has a long lease on -a

large site equipped with modern buildings and plant.

Indications of interest from principals only to Box E.9226,
Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

TO ALl. emrimr'

'

directors"
transport managers and

PRIVATE CAR owners

Op*n 7 days a wvtk
v.“ -OWatataB -me. Umt

.
wlce tor

-our low mileage itrntisc .motor***?
Ve urgently require . RaUs-Ravce.

Daimler. - .Jaguar. * Vinden
1
**l BMW PPitchy, ferran, Maseru!,

-amborshlnt, - Jansen - Ctwvembtt
Rover, Triumnh and Volvo can.

-oJlection anywhere in U.K. - Cash or
-Uftken ’draft available. Tnlephun* us
or a Arm price or eta buyer will all

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Broofemod -(64367) 2201 -'

*»**-

**&*

k*lr -

W'!1

•kurti the currant racatden in. rha

.rend tanter
-
warfeee tbere are stall

SOUND MVESTMENT •

POSSIBJtlTIB -

n other type* of snipping. - If you
.re buying x ship, old establiibed

•rituh stnpping company ofFen esc-

erlenced .manesiment, enwriflg. apd
,iar!ne cechnkil- service* oft £ world-'

• w.de basis. • •

Write Swr E-7S73. nnanctorTlme*.

, 10, Cermon Street. EC4P 4&Y.

i(jth America- ExoertMccd euBcatlve
directing widMnread -LLS—ha**d .Jntor-

.- natieiul operation available or • can'

rqweoent, Lanawase*- *Med mid-
wen U.SA. U.K^oridlo-amd edueatia,R.
*0* F.4B9. Tbe .Eliundil Timas. . UL
Cinnon Street. £C*P 4»Y. ;' /

OPPORTUNITY
THE LARGEST MARKET

TODAY. B SAUDI ARABIA

Ler our office b* your Eyes and Ears

in «J»a Middle Cue.

.m TO OBTAIN CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTS

•- TO OFFER TOUR PRODUCTS
«. ..TO. -INTRODUCE TOUR

SERVICES
• FOR EMPLOYMENT

PLACEMENT -
.

Write, jiving.full details and brochure

of your Company to:

. Boa- El9X00;

.

Ffmix/at Time*.
. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WESTERN U.S.A.
CATTLE OPPORTUNITY

Partnership or Capital Investment wanted (six figure) with
growth and profit as goal. Arizona feedyard, thirty thousand
head capacity and all equipment, personnel and management.
Seven years’ past performance shows profit. U.S. Department
of Agriculture predicts higher cattle market for 1977. Lifetime
Arizona cattlemen -with excellent reputation and financial

stability.
Write or call:

;
•* W. E. Evans. President

Scottsdale Feedyard Inc.

7- 2120 Hawthorne Trail
\ i- Lakeland. Florida, U.SA. 33803

.
813/682-0801

. FABRICATION company
With" Ytiy sulauntlai tsx '“»«
txtrvnvty well equipped with 20.000

K-'h. .«r tis Xli» ntodwa indoftnil

*pn* ifteIudirt* pup«rK»r .
affiw* with

etiwtttl* .. of n»(i*n»l • important*.

Compl*t» holding /control efferM in

«cck»nR« tar quot&d thant or euh.

Definitely Pi'ineipili Only,

rite tox 6:9232, Fitmncuri Thu*

tO, Cannon Street, EC4P 437*

IBM “SLECTRIC" . TYPEWRITBR fa'JST!
lecondltioned

. win warranted “Jf
ibm

Buy—aave up »o 30 lh

^

7^5,
‘y

rram.A2-.20 weelciv. Renit—-from

Fit
per month. PnoM .Vertex Di-S*l 2365.
;rvATt parr «oxss avxinwc in uo»-

l

-den 09 VJ. Iwnsn^l r«M £151. Mall— held-or lorwardau.- antwi- Mgjif-iiarie*.

- Mallbov-^A, - Landen, -WCIV SXX- Ol-
405 0453.-

£^(6 £30

TELEX COSTS
^ .Limit your annual overtwad to MlEy

£30 by nunc our Telex 5ft»r*ax

Service. Sand afld receive tcUxe* by

ulng your phone. We provide file

eopua and on arms* * iiftlm m
the Tetev Directory for you.

Kay -WC tend our brochnne l

» 01-405 4442 - 01-404 Mil
'Rritrdi Monomark* (Eat. 192SI

STOCKBROKERS
Smell but highly efficient Firm with

fully mounted itrelement ayiten

leak*, a unit of 3 or 4 Member* to

Increase the profitability of all eon-

canted very aubiuntially. Please reply

- Box £.4215, Finooc/oi Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

worls wide eapocter o* qualltv Orltlsh
maiKrfactured "aniloue* TSl? 1?®?

: ciBliat,. Directorshla and e«i“i*v odereo.
Oi-BXA 1003.

FURNISHED offices in Btrmlntjham and
Shefiletd- Admlnald—•031-54S cons.

TELEX. mXPttONC.-Z4^hear. serrice
-
for

bmunets, Rfsjii 01-889 04M or telex
32057 SIGNAL G.

SMALL PLASTICS

INJECTION MOULDING

COMPANY REQUIRED

London or South East preferred.
Good presses and experienced
operators warned. Small size or
poor trade record will not deter.

Write Bes £.9231, FlmacM Timet.
10. Ctfinon Street EC4P 4SV

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Reid. E.C1.
0I-42B S43*/Sf73i/993A

DIRECTORS, MANAGERS
Chartered Accountants, Airline Pilots

and Servicemen are unons the many
people who have .given ap their
careers to enjoy the success of our

If you have C5.00D toorganisation. , II

Invest, yen may he .able to do the

same.

DeteMi from flex' E.9153. F/nancW
Time*, ffl, Cpnnon Street, EC4? 4fly.

CASINOS
Public Company desires to expand its provin-

cial chain of Casinos. Owners of licensed

premises or with licence applications pending

in England and Wales are invited to write in

confidence to The Managing Director, Box

E.9221, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

UK DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED
For a. handimans concrete mixer, 3/2 cubic feet capacity and for

a range of heavy duty vehicle servicing and loading ramps. Ideally

suited to established sales networks in the building or transport

equipment markets.

Write Box E.92I0. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HAVE YOU A PRODUCT?
DO YOU NEED AN EXPERT
MARKETING SERVICE?
DO YOU NEED SALES OUTLETS?
We are an International Public Company with a network of
marketing services, distribution and stocking facilities,

both wholly owned and through U.K. plant hire.
D.I.Y. and builders merchants.
We are looking for new products to excend our range, either
manufacturing and marketing, or stocking and distributing
an already manufactured product.
Write Box E.9228. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Streer, EC4P 4BY.

WAREHOUSING —
CANADA

British manufacturer of Enginaen

Cutting Tool* with manufacturing

Facilities In Canids, offers warehous-

ing. despatch and invoicing fiellitl**

in Montreal and Taranto. Facilities

would he suitable ior any light

engineering products.

Apply flour £.9204, Financial Tlmtn.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

! PROPERTY INVESTMENT COMPANY wlih

agreed caolfal lasses reauired. Please

•end *ull details to Box E-9Z27. Finan-

cial Times. lO. Cannon Street EC4P
48 V.

II A WK. tar SCS address or phone mes-
sages- Comhtned rates -Motes v*H»er'E3*
wfel. Message -International,

4S-aS New Broad Street,-

L

on40rf K2M
1QY. 01-828 0398, TalMt S01172S.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL
IN EUROPE »

THEN LET US DO THE WORK
FOR YOU

We are able to asMSs vour Product
or Service lor i:s luitabllin tor Euro-
pean markets. We no market research
and make recommendations tor pro-
duct design, pricing and discount

-ltegie*. with our established asso-
ciates thrnuQfcout Europe. w« welt
and select Agents <or vour approval.
We can act as vour selling and mar-
keting arm. and can reoresent you
throughout Europe,
Write to:
HILL HOLWAY ASSOCIATES LTD..

Homns Hill House. Tarnerley.
Cheshire CW6 OJP. Or Tel. t-lnla
BudwOrth (Std. 082-9S1* 549.

We manufacture and sell consumer and industrial products ii

Canada and U.S.A.—and wish to acquire a Company with sales c
€2— 10m or more, in U.K.

Continuing competent management, who will share in incentivi

participation, are welcomed.

Reply in confidence to Chairman,

Box E.9225. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ME
5,000 GALLONS OF

ANTI-FREEZE FOR SALE
One or Two Lots

Ring John Newman at
Dublin 776631

£100,000 AVAILABLE
for purchase of WHOLE or

PART of Business—located 25

mile radius Central London

—

minimum trading three years—
NOT APPLICABLE to Fo° d ° r

Fashion industry.
Write Box E.9279. FlnaiKml Timet.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

jp . r-> .-r

BUSINESSMAN
Visiting liangKok. kujia Lumpt
and Singapore commencing lai

February. Interesting eommi
sions invited and all rep|i*

acknowledged.
Write Ben £.9230. Financial Timer.

10. Connon Street. CC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FROM £69

British and foreign formation

ine. London, i. of Man. Channel
Islands, Bermuda, Cayman and
all major countries.

C.CJ4. LTD„
1 Athol Street. Douglas, l.o-M.

Tel; 0624 23733

PANAMA
Write far our new free infonttat
brochure about Incorporinon a) Pani
cam pan

i ci, ship regittrauons. tr
(crmccs, company managemen:. Ingl
rrtfitlacoiU of many Panamanian I;

available Wf are Panama's larg
nanagement company. Intamade
Service Company. Inc., p.Q 74,
Panama 5, Republic of Panama. 1

44-8000. Cables INTERSECO.
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WALL M R LI I + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Small gains following Carter’s plan

+ FOR E IGN EXCHANG ES

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Jan. 10.

lower InSMALL GAINS were in Hie denpe—and spending plans—rose Canadian Tire “A" declined 9} FIs.0.20. MILAN—Generally
majority on Wall Street to-day, sharply in November and to S41. but Texaco Canada rose SWITZERLAND— Small galas slow trading,
when many traders were, relieved December. Many consumers said SJ to S254, Alcan put on to were in the majority. Pirelli SPA and Pirelli and Com'
to learn the much-awaited details they plan to buy homes, cars and 924?. Cawad* Trustco “A" were insurances and Financials were pany fell Ure244 to 1300 and.

of President-elect Carter’s fiscal major appliances in the near $i higher at $21$. narrowly mixed, while other Lire352 to 2170 respectively, fol-

puckage. future, despite cautious talk Thomson Newspapers "A" lost sectors were fractionally higher, lowing, last Friday’s capital In

The Dow Jones Industrial about the dangers of inflation Si to $121, and Canadian Utilities Swiss Re-Insurance Registered crease announcement by
Average finished 3.74 up at under the new Administration. also shed SI to SIS}. rose Sw.Frs.40 to 2,550, Saner Leo paldo Pirelli.

9S8E7 and the NYSE All Common Heavily traded Banscb and PUliq-Frenrh tha^ finished
BeaPer Sw-Frs.40 to 8W. FIAT gave way Llre76 to 2021

Index nained D cents to S5GSS » anmhor «u »«ii
PAJUa—r renen shares nnisnea

jc jmou Sw.Frs.20 to 1.200 and —an . Extraordinary General

rwhUe rises led fails & TSS to^! ^,‘5, .»£*?«*« «

l
?„2fc

-

^5S2i,2?.3 Sandoz Bearer SwJrs.63 to 5.090. Assembly is scheduled January
‘Trading volucm

' 360.000 shares
Treasury

' Michael Blumenthal said Carter
‘ win not hesitate to ask for addt-
- tional economic stimulus if his
$30bn. proposal for the next two

' years is not sufficient.

of Raytheon's Sparrow air combat
misslc. which was held up last

Wall street analysts seemed to JSaJS‘SSttrSJ^tA t0 meM
share the opinion that Carter's

— the Defence Secretary gave the Constructions^ Mechanicals and
go ahead for further production Oils.

Cctelcm were off Frs.13 at 175.

plan “ tiqht-roped the area or
inflation.”

But the one aspect which they
said could hare been a disappoint-
ment was the failure of his plan

MONDAY'S ACTIVE 5TOCKS

General Foods added $1} at

$311. Cyclops S2i at 8251. Cum- a!l
,

niins Engine S2 at S49i, and R. J. BRUSSELS—Most
Reynolds Si* a! S67J.

But Techniesire fell 52; to S34J
on bearish Press comment
THE AMERICANS SE Market

HONG KONG—Lower across tbe
board in light trading.

in moderate trading'. Hong Eong Bank were down 30
GERMANY—Higher after brisk cents, to 20.20, Hong Kong Land

tradintr. 5 cents to 7.75, Hutchison 2} cents
, _ _ . . in Motors. Daimler-Benz rose to 3.30, JanUne 30 cents to 18.90,
American issues were firm, but Dm 5 -q t0 347.50 on bonus issue Wheelock “A” 2* cents to 2.85,

Germans, Canadians, Golds and ,^0^. Swire Pacific "A" 10 cents to 9.50.
Coppers all eased. International Fenen and GniDeame moved up China Light 30 cents to 1SJX>. and
Oils mostly improved Traction- Dm - lp 104.50. other Electricals Hong Kong and Kowloon Wharf

show little movement. 30 cents to 18-30.
prices were

in chemicals. Degnssa improved TOKYO—Higher levels on in-
Dm.4 lo 241.

_ _ creased Institutional and Invest-

Stocks Cltwras on
ir+dtel price ilav

r-iii+eh x- Lon ib . .
2“ CM .14; -1«

G'-nr ral Elcwinc 21LAW 34
• PiL-.ftc Gas El. 1M.200 511 +i

i;uir on 194.400 4-1

S(rry 1<( 200 -j
. ii-v:dcRial Ptirolm. I?5.90i1 "ll -J
Twr. Tel. Tol 161200 M +!

* Don- Chemical . ... 13*.TOO 4:: + *

Rint .\menca
.

Hi.aw ">! -1
LTV 144.WO 15; —

gained
and Utilities

higher.

, J ,
and Holding-

taut advance^ led declines, 3o3-ro- modestly up. But Steels eased.
-TV— 2.j83m. (3.50m.) •

modestly
trading.

Meialls
Electricals
sligblly

higher in moderate

Ground
moved

,
up 1° ment Trust buying, plus a slow-

8
were “2 Harpencr Mined Dm.4 to down ln gening by Foreign

,4

rhpmicals investors and the current easing

inns were
In Dc

r,
pa^CT,LStores'

Kaufll0f of credit supply here. Volumenss were
t on Dm .g t0 221. 340m _

_h_„-
^

30S. Turnover
shares.

Gains predominated among U.S.

stocks. - French, German and
Dutch sectors improved. South

put
Bonks tended lower.
Gains again predominated hi

the Public Bonds, but sales

by the Regulating Authorities

OTHER MARKETS

to include
Investment

an increase in the
Tax Credit—often a

spur to higher capital spending yesterday.

Canada better
Canadian Stock .Markets

generally belter In light trading 141.

African Gold Mines tended lower, dropped lo a nominal Dm.l3ra. of
AMSTERDAM — Most stocks stock. Foreign Mark Loans stayed

were higher.
Shippings showed good gains.

Van Omnieren advanced Fls.9 to

1S3, Shipping Union FIs. 1.20 to

were ]23 and KNSRf Group Fls.1.30 to

Acklands jumped $2 to $14 onby big business.
Some operators viewed as

bullish a Conference Board report “B" gained $; to $12}
indicating that consumer confi- shares.

Banks were mixed. Algetnene
Bank Nederland were up Fls.l to

900 shares, while the Preferred 310 but Amro Bank shed Fls.0.40 tended higher.

340m. shares.
Pharmaceuticals. Communication

Equipments and Machineries led
the gains.

Fujitsu rose Yll to 362. Yama-
nonefai Pharmaceutical Y12 to 29S
and Matsushita Communications

'OSLO-Generahy quiet. T&Ktaton* also spread to

COPENHAGEN _ Narrowly
mixed in moderate dealings. JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

Banks. Communications, Com- eared with the lower London
modities and Shippings were bulbon tong, although interest

slightly easier, while Industrials w^. .
- - - Financial Minings were firm.

on 500 to 73.5.

Bonds had gains ranging up to ing.

VIENNA—Steady in quiet trad- Coppers were easier, with
Minorco shedding 15 cents to
R3.15l Platinums were occasion:

< Indices K.Y.S.E. AIL COMMON-

Y | \ v | Jao.
3

19 ,0,77

I .NEW YORK-DOWJOjrES 10 • 7 ! 6 . High
(

f+tvr

•lan.

10
Jan. Jan.

6

•Tan. Jau. Jan.
Hint.

I^mrccomp-taiiun 5G.B8
;
66.73 6E.76 66.59

I
57.81 57.06

| I ! l
>31/12) ( ia-b7Ri

Rises awit Falls Jan. 10

levies Trailed— 1,951 Lp-788
Down— 60S Same—450
New High*— 144 New L»ws—

5

Hltft Liiw

Industrial ... 966.87 663. 13 973.63 378.06 967.87; 939.75

HuineB'nJ** 93.88 33.36 93.37 35.56. 93. 1?

Transport ..
;

258.30 238.13 254.61 253.21 235.46

1014.7? 858.71
i?

I

-Hi

1061.76' 41.22
MONTREAL Jan. 1 Jin. , Jan.

7 I
« I i>

1970/77

95.16 95.57 95.68
1 7i. 1 13/7-

257.62 237.52 175.68
.31 ii. £/lt

UuIUIei .... 108.10 107.31 107.75 107.68 I08.03
1

I0B.E4 108.64 84.8
> • <3 1. <i> i25/5j

lml 1ns %o\
Wj'* ;

1 M.S60 21, 1 20 25.920 25.013 22.740; 21.290 —
|

—
1

i

* Basis of index changed from July !

;

279.88
|

16.25
(7(249| '

iS.-iiJZi
1 105.32 10.68

i<a.H'W‘i2g.'4,42l

Industrial
(.'•mblnetJ

Jan.
lu

.178.41 178.08 177.83
‘177.75 ,177.40 |177.10

Hl*h IjiS

177.W.
177.241

287.55 i\3l6i

199.78 itOift)

181.54
162.16

(30. Ill

(30:11

1

TORONTO Industrial
|
B9B.2 |987.4 (935.8 I 994.9] 1106.2 ll3/&/76)j 920.1 |30/11/7B

JOHAJfNESBTTRG
Un1>l

Induslrial,

! !

169— i 170.6 *170.8

16LB ! 186S (166.6

: 172.4 !

1 186.0 |

226.7
216.0

(12/3)

|2L/S)

113.5
175.6

(25*i
(30/111

D
Jan. 7 Dee. 31 Dev. -J • Tear ago ,approx.i

P
S«

4.16 4.08 4.15 J 4.37

D-

S
STANDABLS AND POORS

;j(i- 1

1

ftineveumpilai ion
1Jan. . Jau. . Jan. Jan. Jan. !

Jan.
'

P
rc

1J • I 6 3 4 J 3
J
H igh • teiw 1 High

J
Uiw

* In. 1 initial- H6JI3 116.54 II6.S9 116.51 117.88 1 185! 120.Ss 101.64 ! 154.04 ' 3J&2

ti U-Oiupwilo 105^0 105.01 10S.QS 104.76,

1 -ill ..11/1/731 "130/6/33)

105.70 107.00 wr.vs 30.«i 120.24
1

4.40
a.

'

i?.‘h • 1 1/1/73 1 i]«,3Fi

rr
Jan. ft

|
Dee. it live. 1"' i’tnrapi ia[iprmi

ii

y
0

Inrt. dir. jrtel.l % 3.71 ! 3.71 3.70 3.58

ln-1. P.-E Kail.. 1 11.35 11.36 11.39 ; 12.92
"

' la-astiori. B in-1 cieM " 6.57 5.40 5.35 1 5.97

Jan. 1 Pm- 1
1B76-T7. 1916-77

10 |
vinua

j High ,
Luw

Australia, W 443.70 • 4*0.52 MSAi
;
4u4 J»9

.
(la.-Si I (26/11,

Beleimn ’*> B9.12! 9F.88 1 LLS.18 ’ 67.15^ (0^ 1 1!Jft/WJ

Denmark W 99.01 ! 99.01 ; 117.70
1 96.48

.
I : ll9|S| tl/KSl

Franco i<-V M.« *8.4
j

74J !

, I (3551 (1/12)

Germany iTV 76*. 1 . 7*JL9 S2L7 MC7.7

: ;
1

1 i7/oi :39)ioj

Holland fy) : 84.7
1

83.6
;

1U5.3 . 77.9

]
. I to.*2l ilo.'Wi

Honskotur* *36 *0 1 «i-3« 4esj3 < >-4.a>^ ^
.

i ( 17/31 « 12/1,

i
Jan.

1 10

I're- ;W7t-i7(
Wit-77

riona
|
Hi^li Low

Spain

Sweden

Switx'rl'dirj

(n 95.03v
'l

,

I* i. 5S5.09
j

3SA57

232.0 ! 289.8

LAV/9- (1.44

(7/3) '.3Uili:

47e.9i, 4MUI
1 10/w 13/ 1 ll

£*b.b . iSiO
di/j,

j
(h/li

iv: 71J3 i 73 JIT 9L37 • 64.SjZtalv

Japan* I *) 580.95 375.74 . 384.14 , 325.28
ii4)b7(j' (a,l.

Singapore <a tWJS 259.83' 286. ItiJiSJb^
: (3/2i . 12/1*

Indices and baso dates (all base values

100 except NYSE All GommoD—
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181-

15
k.9)*

49s*
13 1*
59i-
8 i:

S8N1
1001 -

14
93,
Bs*
10 4
28
2ai*
77*

S470
471-
A8.4
68 ,*

324

17-4
267*
307*
13
27t*
303*
141*
20
18 b
301*
444
25a*
26
25
314
264
34

‘•"tortt

Jan.
10

Jan.
7

Ikxix....,._ ..- . £67* ! 563*
/junta 13 • 134
itcniLli Itadio .... : .5<s i

251*
Ch ilea% 1493 " »9ty, 1 r91»-

tJj.Traa***l3&.' '9 3J* . t94l*
rdn7*

|
t35ls

t/A -K) Day hilH 4.61fc • 4.61

,

CANADA
Vaiey Dien l'»ft ;65«

j
6 J*

Via iLt Pavw 94 I 9t8
Agnlen Cagle.... 5.70 3.6ft

Alcan Aluminum. 245* 241*
Aigr.nia steel.... 1 16)* 18)*
Asneal«a 24 u4
Bank Montreal.. 141, 137*
Hank Nnra Switui 2L‘ls 201*
Basie Kcmim-. Bi* 81*
Bell Telephone.. 477, 474
BnwAaMevtnda. 217, 21j,

HP Canaria 91* 1 9s*
Bn,sum llS«

;
114

Briiliiv I3JE5 13.2ft
Calgary Puner 534 351-
(.saiaiia Omen 8 8
,aitx<lMA \A Laii.i 7J* 74
Can InipUiikCuiK 25 K44
Canaria lu.ius. . ; 183, US);
'.an. IVi tie. I64 16 J,

-si ll. IVide lilt. I 18 18 1,

Can. S*i|*?r til... 41 4G»,
Carling trh'm>,(.

1 5.20 3.20
Cis-air Aseestt*! 57* 6

Old tan Her 115* ' llJ*
On1mix* 55** I 36
C-'tw. Bat hunt.. 28 1 274
IViuiumerria-..., 141* 14 4
Co-lam UWU B's * BS*
llwa liwmirw 77* 73,

1
L/cu Ison Ahnea... 58 581-
DomeAllues 454 434
INmli- Pot rule 40 40
ieinilDiun Hn-lc*.' 173, 16
li.uniai- • 16 154

151* 144
Fa leon'ce Nickel , 344 • 341*

Jurd Mid 01 Can. 1 87 J
188

l.edstar m | 251*
•iiaui lel'ii knot 67* 1 64
liu:i Oil Canaria. 251* f Zb
tian-krr .slit. Can 4.65 1 4.60
H.u*:„ew_ • jfgJ* I ,28>8
Hniiir Oil -V .. .

-,J6iz I gfein
HiiiLvnn Hay Alng- 181,

I
163*

Hu, 1Mm Hay J57j ! 15.*
Hu.l-.uUil Sc lia- 345, '1341*
'•W ....- 161* I 163,
inian-; : 124 24
Imperial Oil.......| 217*1 217*

love .... 331* 33
lu rial 1 14 14
inianil Nat. Gat. 10 10
Int'i r'yPipcLiDp 131* 14
laiirm 1 Fin Cur, 161* l6ty
Lniilaw Com. "b". 2.95 12.95
Ml-' mil I'm Bkaxi. 20 a5
Masaev Ferguson bl3* 815*
AleImy n.-1'orpni' 324 SI 4
AJdllr Curpn ;6fl, 367*
N.iraiuta Mines.. 287, 283*
Niuren Energy... Ill* 113*
NOin Tclra-m. ... e21* 317*
Nnma-iiiljLiia- 1^4 lu3*
iJakH'Ml l’eir'm 1.40 1-36

Pacin'- c.-oper All 0.99 ’ 0.98
(VW u; Pei inimn 1 i.7 K7U
IVi. Can. Pei'ini 243* B4tj
’atm- 114 114
IVfiies Her*. s„ 4.85 4.90
l-lait (ia* A Oil .. U.48 0.42
PtBn.-rUevelni>nil 19 194
IV.nrrCorpora, "n 81* 8*»
Prior- 10 10
yueto- Murgeon 0.72 0 75
IbutgerUU... 183* 105*
Kecil ftliasv ... 61* 63*
Ck. Algmu 284 k9
lioyai Mk-of Cmk. 254 2®'a

Koyal Trust 171* 171*
-eagram*. 254 234
ihell Canaila 144 143*
ftherriuu Mines. 53* 53*
ftlcben* U.U 141* 141*
mm)*ini 0.19 5.12
Steel ui Canada ^44 243*
:S*ep Hock Iron.. 2a 0 2. .4
r*h-Hrp -HI, JH*
[cum'

C

amilla ^64 244
ThundVdExiikirl 0J9 0.164
turonio Uinn.Uk. 184 18a*
rran-Uanl'lpe f.n 127, 127*
frani.MimiiiUlu 91, 9
‘Hid-. 193* ' 194
LnionCma. yt, 94
timid Com “B“ 113* 114
Wyiiher Hiram.... 284* 284
W'mI Crawl Inin* r7l* 271,
W,-|rpi lira- f 13 10

a Asked. * Assented, f Bid.

| Traded, n New stock.

ally higher.
Industrials were moderately

active. Abereom rose 2 cents to
R2.3o.

AUSTRALIA—Markets firmed in
quiet trading.

Minings led the gains, with
Utah up 5 cents to |A5. Queens-
land Mines 10 cents to 1.80 and
Pancon tinentai also 10 cents to
7.T0.

Peko-Wallsend and Ren Ison
each moved up 10 cents to 4.40
and 7.80 respectively.
TNT put on 5 cents to 1.60.

NOTES: Oversea* prices drawn below
exclude S premium. Bdslan dividends
are after after withholding tax.

4 DM50 demun. unless otherwise slated.

V Pr33.500 denam. unless oibcrwlse stated.

4> Kr.lM.detram, unless otherwise stated.

$ Frs.500 denom. unless otherwise stated.
z Yen 30 denom. unless otherwise stated.

3 Price at time of suspension,
a FloDaU- b Sfaiuings. c Cents, d Divi-
dend alter pending rights and/or scrip

Issue, e Per share. / Francs, p Gross
dir. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip
andor rights Issue. k After local

taxes, m % lax free; n Francs: Including
Untlac dir. pNom. q Share spUL sDIv.
and yield exclude special payment, tlndl-
caii-d dir. w Unofficial trading, r Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. * Asked.
' Bid. {Traded- 1 Seller. : Assumed.
xt Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
rterin issue, xa Ex all. a Interim since

Increased.

GERMANY

$ & £ firm
GOLD MARKET

"Jan. TO JWT-

cent, against
international

The UJS. dollar and sterling 2.02 per cent, for domestic
both .

made strong headway in delivery and 3.71 per cent
yesterday's foreign exchange 3.67 per -cent In
market The dollar made consider- dealings,
able gafos over most currencies

on the announcement by Mr.
Jimmy Carter, President Elect, of
a $30bn. economic - progranrae
designed to stimulate the U^.
economy. Coupled with a general
narrowing In the gap between
U.S. and European Interest rates,

this helped the dollar's trade
weighted average depreciation as
calculated by Morgan Guaranty of
New York on noon rates, narrow
to UJ4 per cent from _L69 per
cent Against the West German
mark, the dollar improved lo
DM2.3885 from DM2.3650.

Sterling, made a smaH improve-
ment over the dollar in rather
thin trading conditions, taut gained
appreciably over major European
currencies in brisker trading, it

closed at $117085*1.7095, a rise of
30 points, and moved all day with-
in the narrow range of $1.7075-

$1.7100. The average depredation
of the pound as calculated by the SPECIAL DRAWING
Bank of England, narrowed to
43.4 per cent from. 43.8 per cent., RIGHTS RATES
having stood at 43.5 per cent at
noon and in early dealings. Confi- Uu sdr l

i

GMd Bullion,

fa.One ounce).
Otoe *131-1314
Opening *1534-133
Morning fix'* *131.45

(676 928;
Aftenm'ats'g $131.00

(£76.632)

Grid Gonwi.J
domarthaiTlyj
gnigenmnd

«

HewSoVr'e

OU8orltlpu|

*1384-1631,
*1354-134
*133.46
[£7S.842i
(132.80
<£77.889

1

OqUIOoIm
.

(Imerunally?

Kragensud „

KewSor'r'gu.

Old Swv’r'gni

pa**}**

134I*-136I*I$1*6J, 1374
£764-7941 IfOMli
7-49 *474-484
74-264) ji£274-28iii
44-464 1*4*j48 .

74-284) ^£264-274)

|81354-1364 ,$I363*-13BS*.

i£79-80 l/£804-614

1

*454-474 1*464-464
^S63*-27S*) M27-kf8i
*414-434 0WM4
M244-2B4) |.£245*-2B4I
*317-220 ‘*218-2^1

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

1 SiSm SS
Jml to

deuce over a possible . early settle- <u

meat to the problem of sterling

balances, discussed yesterday by
central bankers in Basle, was seen ES5t»Sieoi*rk
as the main reason for sterling's Praaeb mac..
encouraging boost iuiud lira

Gold lost SU an mta qutet
trading closing at S131-I31|. Tbe dvediBbEropr
krugerrand finished at $134J-136i Bwu* rranc.^.

lt7Si-T3j) for domgHcjrifeer,..
Ite premium over weola con- SDR m calcnuted to Om Intenumaul
tent widened to 2Jia per cent from Monetary Fund In Wublzwtnn,

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Ju. 10

0.677763"
1.16211
42.3881
2.7D42T
5.78741
1014^1
559.130
2.88110
4.83908
2.86998

Jml. 7

0.681829
1.16211
42.1178
2.73909
5.76174
1017.08
340.498
2.86218
4JS1695
2.85877

Fewlcrk—i
Uontwl ..

Am*terd*m|
‘Bruml*,.
Irfipeab’ycnJ

Fnuxlcfun,
lisboa
Mmlrul
Milan
Jain
Puii .......

Stnukholm
Token
Vienna
Zurich

Bank!

8at«4

%
Day

-

*

Sped*!

64JI.7B73-I.7ie*

16

54'

1.7! 10-1.7IB6|

|4J»4-4.274
6LI0B5.Ba
B.B7*-lD.«i
4.M4-4.UB*

6lil S4.1U-64.7fl

1
16

6

104

•64
4

2

fl 16.75- 117. 16

1,4*4- 1.4 9
8.92 8.JS

*-48*-B.Hi»

7.1B4-7.1S
4,E4IU

26.70-29.10

4.21H-2B*

CTo

1,7086-1.7*96

1.7SS5- 1.7246
|UBU-W7i,
6S .66-62-15

K1W.1I.W
4.1.2 4.LB

54 SD-54.8S
116.95- 117.1

1.4(6-1.467

8.971-8.981
0.513-8.61*

7.164-7-174
499-601

IB80-.8-00
(.2BH-4-14I*

Jan. U Brusads London A'smtdsxa

Frinklut
H. York™.
Paris ......

Brussels..
London ..

AmriTm ,

Zurich ....

*1.84-86

a9£464
1ft.36-40

8+9
104. ft>.60
U'3 94-.03P)1

4.077- 82
L7236—726
.6025276"
62-42-66

t.247~5HB
4^43-246

85AO-76
<0.0608
a.0 0545
14.67-71
4^61271

90J7-47

8b.IB 26
40 27-29
200.75-J5
14.73 77

4.23*343
100.406 66

r.SJ In Uuatreal. FAS =100.92-95 OaoMUan rent*.

Canadian f In New York. C8^39.02-04 C.6. rent*. F.S.f In Milan BT6^876Ja
Sterling in Milan 1W6.6U- 1*97.76.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

• Baric discount, t Hates given are for

convertible franc, t Financial (ram: C.To-
rn .90.

OTHER MARKETS

,
Hotel BateT

tArgM’i J i ArgenttneMW-KO
lAuitria.... J74-28
BeiglDm... KSEe-Mi*
Brazil H4-25
Oaniuta. ... 1 .796- -71 i
Denmark . i.88- 10.0

France 1.664.65
0.466-U.4S5 Oertnany . S.B6-4.14

62.66-62.86 Greece..... »-7(
4.616-4427S Italy. 1460-1651

1.7865-1.80S4 lapan 490-6ID

5. 84.>8 N'mfterl'dB 410-425

4.209 4.2 1 85 Norway 8.75-8.15

1.4788-l.4<6U,l'onun) .. 5b-68

Spain.. )l*4-116i
StdliT nd 4.05-4.26

U.S. 1.7I-1.7J
09.00-98.12 VueoUav riS!i*-J4l*

Loxembff J

lialayaiW
N .Zealand
SaiuLArabl
Singapore
S. Africa-.
tr.s.-

Canada-4
CS1-
U.S-oen,*_

Jau. ID oterUng
|V 10 Dutch

Guilder
W.lira-man
mark

trinaa

franc

tShort term...

7 days notice
Month
Three months.
Six moneftj-...

One.rear. i
4sr47,
41* -A
4T8-51g

6-5i*

514-51*
55*-57*

7-

8
74-81*
7 »* -8
801*

8-

81*
8-81*

6-6Lsi

S6tx
6-61*

6SB-57*
68(1-678
688 -6 Tb

4i*.43*
4i*-4S*
41* -48*

‘SV-4H:

8s4*
8*4*

\|V1,V
19*-1T*

2Sa-27|

1 Rate given Is free rate.

FORWARD RATES
One montb

Eoro-Frendi deposit rale: two4ay
one-momb 1U-1U per cent; tbrefruontli
cent.; ono rear 121-121 per cent.

New Tori
Montreal .

Amtt ,dainl23* 25* c. pm*
Uma»olo...i40 20 pm

1.63 1. ft3 a. pmMJ5 S 95 v. | m
1.10 1.00 C. vmffl.70 2 BO c. im

per

IDJ-1M per cent: seven-day 10M*» per cent.: Cwpl nftq'nb .wu i>m par

111 121-121 per cenL: rix-montt 127K.uUb per franWuri 44-34 i-u p
UiOihl,.,, ibc. um-5c.

Longer-term Eurodollar deporils: two years M-6I Per cent: three years 6141
cent.; four years Ti-TI per cenL; a»e years 7J-72 per cent. iJi^.™"«4 44 ora pir4 44 ora pm
Tbe foliawins rales were quoted for London normal certificates of deposit: Paris Iji*2i*c. pm

one-month 4ui*4w» per cent.; tiirae-inonUi 5-5* per cent.; six-month 5K5* par BiockhTmlai* It* ore pm
cent.: one year 5"i*-5 i,i» per cent. V

I anna..Jdw-22 irro pra

* Rites are nominal dosing rates.
Zurich.,.. W 5 1. pm

t Short-term rates are call [or sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two Six-month rorwatd UJS. dollar 7. 25-7.15c
days' notice (or guilders and Swiss francs. pm and 12-month 12.90-12.gac pm.

Throe montb

(9 iu 84 v. pm
90 70 c. i in

|1* rovtn-iurartis

1U5b- 9Ns pm
[r-siAJ c. dii
476j7oc.dn
KS5 IlO (ire dls

14 12 "re pm
|54 44 c. pm
i64 *4 me pm
[oS-ft6 sm r m
,4* 131* ore rm

Jan. 10
i Prices

| -I- or j

I
Dm.

|

— Uix-ill".

% I %

A.K.U
Allianz Vetsicb.-.
«,M.wr
B-Ajj-F.-.-j-
llayer.

Bayer Hypo——

i

Bs.ier Veredubk.
Cummmbank„..|
UornL Giunml„.:
Oa I oiler...

UeRiista
Uer

18a 2.2
4.U
4.3

Urmafl ; Iftft

(>eulvbe bank_.1 269

64.6 -0.1

1

406 i-2
2L-8 :+2
160.8 +0.7Si

141.5 +0.5
285 [-0.5
2t6 +2
196 '-0.5
68.1-1.1 i -
347^+6.51 17
241 :+4

|
IS > 3.7

IftS.S —1.8
,
16 • ft 2

5.0
J.ft

3.0
4.6

£s

drevaner Bsnfc
llvckerzui Zemt..!

uehuftnung.,-

1,—0.4

1

229 1

#a5
|
+ 2 I

179 j— 0-5 i

ice- :+i- .

151.8+4
141.4-0.1

i

47.9 +U.4

1

1 LU + l.ft

342 ;

Zxl +5
S6 +1
147.5 + 1

LO.5-l.fi
245 1+ 2
213 \+2

HapMK Lloyri.™...,

H-irpeoenDuit'u]
1

H.wscii i

Kali SaLr i Dm 30).

|

Karstadl
KauHxU
KlueknoriDmU)0)|
KluOk Humloll...
Kju|'uPrf(DmliO
liumlenkredli UK
LuhJe.^—
LuwenbrauDmO, ;1.860
Lutthauia. 98.2+4.3'
M.A.N 167.5+1.8
U eanmun Dm 60 166.7 +1

|

UeiaigellBL-uali.. 218 ,-* 1 .

UiiiuIj. Kuuiivcra 460 + 5 I

NeuhL-rniann 46.2 —0.8
I'ltuieaji Uni. BX*- 147 "+2
ilbeni West tied I 172.5 + w 6 I

"’L'bt-rini: • rO 6 ;

47u.fi —0.2 ;

nudzuL'ker 1 24:
I'livron 1*6.5 -0.4;
vereini ItVal Mk. 309 —3 i

20
|
4 5

20
,
4 a

6 | a 4
14 3.9
12
9

I

14

7
y2U
20

io

20
16
20

12
<1
10
IB

9
7
17
2u
lb
(19

5.7
6.9
S.u

3.2
2.7
4.5

3.4

4.1
3.8
L«
2.0
3.6
3.8

1.9

4.8
4.6
3.3
a 6
3.4

o 0
a.9

MILAN

Jan. 10
Price H-
Lire

4*5
483

2.170
664

1.610
B.080
5,440

PARIS

Alitalia Pnr..
\NIC
Aiurania F)n
Baatctfl

Breda
Borgo
Cantoo i

CIOA ;l.oll
i-'vndrini 4.280
Oalmlne..™...™ c20
Krtw.. 11.640
Fiat (2..21
Do. Priv ,1,278

• Insider. I 316
UeneraJt
luvew B.._
liaicemeaii
< - .

.

lialmder
la omnile- ....

Maredl Brctde.
Mollohanco

. ...

UundadTriPriv ..

Homed laon...w ..

1illveil Prlx

Pirelli & C
Pirelli Spa
HAS-
Uiiuacenri
Bum ionca. ....

n.A.F.F.A.
d.l.K.T.
•raw Viacom
>•& Uen. I mmoi 'J
'-liULi'

Dlv.jVhi.
Lire] t

38,ZO
1,932

10.73
678
187.25!
7,15a
328

71.3 Is

906
314
990

* 10
-23
-180|
l-Ho
r—40

piSi

t*
!-13
1-150;
;-76
-56JSI
1—2
-8J0)
-138

I- 180
+ J[

,

-3.75
-2161
7

-2001
-88
1-13.5'

1-53
2.1701-362
1.306,-244]

64.220Ul.no
o4 1-2

1.68 ^10 ,

4.88 '-70 |300 I 4.1
L 35 1-49 1 180 | l.s
1,j3 .! - 70
1(2.5—7.1
314 i—31

120/. *io

105 3.8

236
7b

10U|
lOv

30. ,13.0
«JL; 4.1
10k I c.o

Wt": 5.6

l.4»: 1.5

7C| 7.1

110 I 5.1

500 0.9

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Jan. 10 Price
Frn

-J-"-

|
Dii
F
Nei

Ym

AUSTRALIA*

Jan. 10 Auab.3
+ m

AC.HI L
(crow An *1 rails.-
Adelaide Bilghitm Cental*
Ai I ied M QL(t-TnlK. I ndus.3 i

Ampoi Kxpi.mrion.
-Ampol Petroleum...
Amcc. Minerals

—

Vnoc-Pulp Paper *L..„„,
Araoc.Com. lndu*lrle*.._
Au«t Foundation lnvest-
V..N.I

Aim.Ull lHi>
Blue ITmsI 1nd_
riuur+janv+lle Cooper.
Broken hill Proprietory...
80. aouth.._
Cartton United Brewery—.
J. J. Coie*.....

C«Ht :*1|

Cuna.(iuldfield Aun..
Container
Cuodnc Klotioto...—
CoetalD ArutrallaftSci
Dunlop Robber (gli.
BftCOB .Z
tinwr ftmith (*Ij^
falJS, lndi«<leii

Uen. Property Trust—.
tUmerriey.-
Uni do Uranium mu
Uookfir..

Jan. 10
Pnce
Fra. i

+_°' Di%. I l-l

rra., t,

Alnquc Oceti'Cle
NwUqunie—
XqulLaine,...,.,...

Beprtn
H.S..V. Gerrals....
I'airefour i

Charstiira Ueun1a|
t ie Uancaire
C.C.K

,

CmlnCom IV nee,
Cmlli Funcler....:
I Venal

Fr. i'eiroim

(a. L*:aretie... •

Den. i hrulema h.-.
|

I meiai

1

(.'Ureal

Uarliines Bull—.
IlirbeUn U".... I

UrM Hennesaey.,1
Part has !

PrtJilney I

Peugeol'-CtiMen
.]

Pnaii'uipa
j

Knloiiie
j

It bone Poulenc....!
aacllur S^.,

|

5UW I

rbomaon Brandi.

I

Lpimir 1

409 —6 : 19.8 4.B
331.1 -2.4 , 16.5’ 5.U
509.ft'—3J5

|
2U] 7.2

76.2 -1.8 i
- I

-
528 —2

\

574. 7.2
1.530 -14-

]
57 : 3.

173.1 - 1 ' 16.5i 9.5
3C8 i-2.5 12 3.9
283 ' 25j! 8.6
103.3'— 1.7 ' 10.9il0.0
52B

|
+ 2 ]

29j 9.0
69.7>—1.1 18Jb|27.0

110.9 : —
j
14. l| 12.7

55.4 -0.61 -
|

170 1 .5.25 4.8
94.8 —1.2 14.9ft] 4.7

194.9j-rl.9 Ixlri. 8.1
918 I—20 1ft

.
1.7

30.7 1.0; 4.6
1^84—1 3U.6 i.a
432 -13.2 II.Bs! 4.7
158.5 -l.% ]l«-*«,Io.b

82.ft.-J-l 7.&J 9.1
243.8 —0.1

' lf» I 6.1
43.5 +0.6

;

— . —
620 : JZ.6 1 3.6
B2.6 1 9; 10.8
36.21 + 0.2 J

— ;

222 1—5 : 24 10.8
182.4 -0.5 i!4. S; 7.0
34.8; + 0.3; -

AMSTERDAM

Jan. 10

"T*in»
Fla

\bold (FuaN
\kso-Fl^n_
AlErrnBubiFUbCi
A 11KV iFLI.'i

\mrc BankiFl^i;
Van BerkebsM^."
UIjenK'rt iFL20) ..

UnhaWcai'mFl.lC-
iiuhnn reneroip)
Klrotier (FI^UV..
Knnl N.V. Bearer.

fciiroComTit Fl.li-

liluBixmi«MJL
Hcimien •FUSv.l
HuUsinl Fund....

IlnueomiriFW 1

H'niellouflbu FU
I.U.C. Bolls nd...

K.L.U.iFr.1001..
luLUulleriFl^iV
\aanlen i Fl.iOi...

Nar^od. liieVru-e.

Neil UreilHItiFfidOi)

Nol MulUkiFUri
\eIoiH.dOj._
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
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v
HE SOVIET Union,, which bar-

» jested a.r$cord jjaiii crop last
Z* scar,', may'- he ready to -export
s‘<

: fjme e'f'its" huge barley ' stock-
!h

< *ile' to Eastern-Hoc t countries
.possibly; to, Western Europe,

, , ,
dcordlng to a' .U.S:- Agriculture.

o'
jl
- .yepartment analyst, reports AP:

Sow Jones.. ;

t :'1 \ Mr.- Peter BnzzanelW of :the.

lV department’s Foreign Agrjcui-
::s Jirai Service. (FAS) *aid ihat the

Vviet Ttuon, normally a minor
;

H axJey ' trader;
.

‘

“appears ~.fo %e
A"E[i3dng advantage of high world

w arley prices" by exporting _p.art

'j*f its 1976 crop; . • : , . . -y'z'"
:

!£ A key factor.’. he ^aid. l^that
lost of the barleyIwas grown in

-iio.ie western area of Rusifa and
.:

a £iux.is “relatively accestefole" to
: i^'.uropean •'coun tries,"i'vfich : suf-

:i, “fared crop .-losses -.from'-'-drought

/Sst year. •' ;> " V ijf..„.?:!. .
1

-'
‘a, The ‘Soviet T.Unto®

1

last" week

as

reaches new peaks
cree continues

. ;;

;>.Tbe ‘Soviet -UnamT last week
* i li’-nnotmced that' totalsgrain pro-
•
>.i< action Jast year^wasya record
1 j

,
23-Sna. tonnes against# 10-year

,
; / jw of 140m.*1 tons "in 1075. The

. Id -record "was -22,5m. tons -tri

;
'V-?'.--'--

.s*s,- Mr. BuzzaheH-^ estimated that

idiidecL.a record of at -least

5m. tons of barley, with wheat,
MA*taaize and other grains making

p the larger portfon.: ...The 1975
?t .Russian barley crop Was 35.8m;
fc . - v.-

The Soviet Union; continues jo
.< jfe'a net importer: of "grain ffes-

s-.--.lte its big 1976: harvest. - The
.
’ ossible bariey exports are Seen

.^y Department .officials as One
:n.i!Vay of helping to offset the ex-
'«> r ense of- importing' ioreign

•t-'heat and maize. N ' :

U.S. maize area

-
•VT RICHARD MOONgf;

COCOA' PRICES rose^tn: new
peaks yesterday as tie rmarket
built on Friday’s upsuigm The
May futures position-tor th£ Lon*

don terminal marketiJjaSoed £90

fo £2,063.5 a -tonne' and.has ;risCn

£1 .‘I in two days.
Friday's rise was mahdy

'on the lower-than-cxpected 8.2

per cent, fall in- US.- grindings
during the fourth^quarter. of last

year and this lnfUiexiCed »e mar-

ket-yesterday. -.-a-

.

Further encouragement for the

rise came with, the ..
announce-

ment of a 9.6 per cent rise in

Brazilian fourth qiiarterCglind-

idrs.

.
The rise.lajgely'due to an extra

factory- coming Into fuir‘ opera-

tion there but was. nevertheless,
thought to 'comoensate for the

UB. decline. A. report that, a

major U.S. manufacturer - had-
rbought 16,(WO tonnes :«f. cocoa

[

last week was another
u
- mdlish

”

I' influence. «• -•

Neither Ghana nor
- the Ivory

.Coast were . aeilye : aa 'seilere

yesterday and • coneent. over
supply was deepened- bx market
tfalk .that- -Nigeria- "bad-rytatnally

sold but of exportable supplies.
' Nigeria would. haraalfiL be
selling cocoa through to .3Iarcb,

but. this season’s butptft’sis.. esti-

mated at only lSQJWQ- tbpnes

arrinst 216,000 in 197578: ....

Ghana main crop purchases
foi last week are estimated by
the Marketing Board at 8.020
tons, bringing the cumulative

total after 14 weeks to 254,810
tons compared with 317,691 tons
at the same stage last year.

On the demand front more
important news, is awaked with
the publication of the U.K.
grinding total for the fourth
quarter of 1976. This had been
expected for to-day, but a

Ministry of Agriculture official

has warned that it is unlikely to
come out this week because of
Cbristmas/New Year holiday
delays.

Most traders expect the figure
to show a 5-10 per cent increase
over the same quarter in 1975.

Officials and trade sources
have warned that a simple com-
parison between the fourth
quarters of 1975 and 1976 will
give a distorted picture of cocoa
consumption.
They point out that the 1976

fourth quarter will rover a 14
week period compared with only
13 weeks fn *hp correspond]no
quarter of 1975.
The 14 week quarter ocnirs

only once ev®rv four yeirs This
factnr is believed tn have re-
sulted in some wid“ly varvine
tTade forecasts of the grinding
figure.

Later in the week the West
German erind figure is exuected
to he released and is fnrwacr
to 'how little chance from 1973
French cocoa grindings for

October-Decemher 1973 are nro-
vtsionallv estimated at 9nnn
tonnes comnared with a final
fin”re for the fourth quarter of
1975 of R.HR5 tonnes. La
Chambre Syndicate de Chocola
terie said.

Fresfcfall in London tin stocks
Ttfv*

69m. acres
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.

tHE National 'Corn Growers
association anticipates -the.-area
rlanted for ‘com (maize)J this

pring will fall ; to about- 69m.
Tres from 7-2m..In 1976..v 'f’

V

The Association: :
said . in'.

1

its

;itest “ Corn “ Letter " T that to
aise an optimum'97 bushels' an
ere .national average corn .crop

lis year wm .require habove
'ormal rainfall during the grow-
jg season, starting with to-day’s

iw soil moisture reserve- -

- On 69m.: acres-this would yield
.very large: crop. of.. _6.7bn.

Tishel^ : it said; _ A national
/erase yield of 88 bushels
-ould produce-a shade over 6bn.
bushels, about equal to expected
^nsmnptfon, it added, '

.

BY jOHN'HXWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN PSlG^ ’ekSied at Tiew peak by SM7.375 to SM1.342.5 a picul,

levds;- London Metal This is SMI 7.5 above the Tin
Exchange'-yMteEday. although Agreement “ceiling" above
falling bacfc-ln late trading. v/hich the buffer stock is obliged
Cash' on,' encouraged by yet to sell its. available holdings,

[soother decline in LME ware- The Tin Council meeting last

.bouse Stocks—-down -by. 300 week failed to renew the pre-

tonnes to a low total of 5,050 vious special provision allowing
tonnes—^as £27Jj higher at the buffer stock ot operate at its

£5282 a- tonne, while the three discretion above the "ceiling,"
months quotation gained only £3 but it is thought that holdings
to' £5,352. have now been reduced to a very
London was boosted initially low level in aoy event,

by the further rise in the Penang This was certainly the im-
market over the week-end. where pression in Penang following a

the. Straits tin price 'advanced decline in the amount offered

Review tax say Malaysian mines
•

* KUALA LUMPUR, Jan. 10.

.THE States of Malaya; Chamber
of Mines has' called for govern-

ment action in the Malaysian tin

industry, including
1

ah urgeni
review of the taxation structure.

In a paper fn a:TihJadustry
Board publication the;$hamber
said the" industry , will' p?6bably
suffer a decline without govern-

ment ’ action, .adding., that \the
government riioulcL expedite 1£e
formation of a national mining
dek i r - - t'

- :• : . •
,

*-

It said taxes at times exceed
70 per cent, of gross revenue
and a reduction would encourage
the industry to continue current
marginal operations and expand

Employment in the mining
industry fell to 36,800 in 836
mines last year
Tin production has fallen in

the past few years mainly
because of delays in obtaining
mining leases, it was claimed.
Reuter-;-

for sale despite continued strong
demand from Japanese and
European buyers in particular

In London, however, it is

believed the buffer slock was
selling modest quantities yester-
day' afternoon which helped
reverse the upward trend in the
market

Nevertheless, the further fall

in the LME warehouse stocks,
and the decline in the contango
(premium of forward quotations
over the cash price) suggests
that available nearby supplies
could tighten again in the near
future.
Copper prices lost ground

unnerved by a befty increase in
LME warehouse stocks, which
rose by 7,125 tonnes to a record
total of 610.600 tonnes. Cash
wirebars closed £7.75 lower at
£791.5 a tonne.
The stocks rise was in fact in

line with market forecasts, but
discouraged any fresh specula-
tive buying interest for the
present at least.

A lower trend in New York
also depressed the London
market, which was awaiting to
see the reaction to President
Carter’s plans for boosting the
U.S. economy.

COFFEE SUPPLY CRISIS

London

market

plunges

by £230
By Richard Mooney

COFFEE PRICES plunged yes-

terday >s speculators, unnerved
by press comment about the
11.5- retail boycott campaign,
sold more of iheir holdings. On
the London terminal market
the March position closed

£232.5 down at F2.392.5 a

tonne, bringing the fall so far

this month to £524 a tonne.

Fear of the U.S. bovrott is

believed to have played a part

in a Colombian bid to persnade
Brazil to Inin in a coffee "price
freeze" policy.

In a telegram to the Brazilian
president, the President of

Colombia. Sr. Alfonso Lopes
Micbelson. said such a freeze
would remove the market
“from the unlimited activity of
speculators who can act fn
favour of not only immoderate
increases hut also dangerous
and drastic slumps."

.
But tn his reply the Brazilian

President, General Ernesto
GeiseL, was non-committal,
making no reference to the
price freeze suggestion. Local
traders interpreted this as an
Indication of unwillingness on
the part or the Brazilian
government to take any
measures which might push
down coffee prices.
General Geisel suggested the

calling of an emergency meet-
ing of the International Coffee
Organisation tfCO) to study
the problem of market supplv
during “ ihe critical years of
1977 and 197R." He salrf a
drastic reduction in Brazil's

stocks last year made him feel
apprehensive when considering
the need to satisfy consumer
demand in the next two years.

In spite of yesterday's rail,

London coffee dealers feel that

the market is experiencing a

"shake-out'’ rather than a

change in trend.
• They point out that the
fundamental supply / demand
situation is the same as it was
when nearby coffee rost over
£2,990 a tonne and remain
sceptical of the practicality of

a consumer boycott.

The recent publicity on
coffee prices is fell to be
double-edged and more likely

to lead to panic-buying than
reduced consumption in the
short term.

This view is not taken in

Tanzania, however. An edi-

torial fn the government-owned
Dally News said the U.S. cam-
paign was a "capitalist plot"
against small nations.

worries
BY SUE BRANFORD IN SAO PAULO

“BRAZIL WILL never simply
suspend coffee exports. This
would really upset the world
market, sending prices soaring
wildly. What the government
will do is go on pushing up the

‘confisco cambial’ (export tax)

and thus gradually increase
prices until demand slackens."

This is how Sr. Benjamin
Belmky. president oF Abies, the
Brazilian association for the

soluble coffee industry described
the policies to be adopted by his

government over the coming
months.
The "confisco cambial" has

risen sharply over recent weeks
and stands at SU.S.100 a bag of

green coffee, as compared with
S40 in November. Nonetheless,
the impact on sales has been
limited, much less than was
anticipated by most traders.
The reason for the govern-

ment's growing concern to put a

brake on sales is evident. At the
beginning of 1976. Sr. Camilo
Calazans, president of 1BC. the
Brazilian Coffee Institute,

declared that exports of both
green and soluble coffee would
be kept down to lm. bags a

month to protect Brazil's stocks.
It is now estimated that over

16ra. bags were exported, and
that a Further 500.000 bags would
have been sbipped if it had not
been for the congestion in
Brazil's ports. On December 30.
coffee shipments from the port
of Santos broke an all-time
record: 185.000 bags in a day.

Pressure from
government

These coffee exports brought
a welcome S2 5bn.. which is a
quarter of all Brazil's exports
earnings. After three years dur-
ing which it was overtaken by
sugar or soyabeans, coffee is

firmly re-established in its tradi-

tional position as the country's
number one export product.
The tardiness with which the

IBC moved in to stem the export
rush, although its limit was
being clearly exceeded, is

believed by some traders to have
been the result of pressure from
the federal government.
The latter was anxious to end

the year with as narrow a trade

gar* as possible, given the diffi-

culties that the country is facing
in its balance of payments.
The heavy sales have exacer-

bated the situation oi shortage.

In July 1976, Brazil possessed
25m. bags of green coffee in

private and government hands.

Since then, on the “plus” side.

Brazil has reaped Its 1976-77
harvest, which has been reliably
estimated at between 5.4ra.-6.4m.

bags of which only a third is of
export quality.

Traders and fanners are
highly scornful of the U.S. de-

partment of Agriculture’s figure
of 9 4m bags (which was
recently repeated m its third

estimate), denouncing it as a

clear case of wishful thinking.
Brazil also imported 732,000 bags
during the year.

Harvest of

15m. bags
On the "minus" side, by July

this year it is estimated that
Brazil will have used up 6m.
bags on the domestic market,
provided the soluble coffee manu-
facturers with 2m. bags and sent
lm. ' bags to its trading posts

abroad. If exports over 12
months account for 15m. bags, as

has been predicted. Brazil will

have stocks nf only 7m -Sm. hags
by the middle of the year.

Given a 1977/78 harvest of

15m. bags—which is what IBC
is predicting if adverse weather
conditions do not intervene—and
exports of 12m. bags, Brazil will

reach July 1978 with about lm.
bags of coffee.

In view1 of this extremely tight

situation, the IBC cannot allow
exports to continue at their
present rate. A leading trader
said: "If the IBC does not take
firm measures, bringing exports
down to a maximum of lm hags
a month—instead of the present
almost 2m bags— Brazil will

have exhausted its slocks by the
middle of this year." He and
other traders are thus predicting
even further increases in the
export tax in the near future.

As well as a means of limiting
exports, these increases are also

a way of maximising earninas.
Sr. Beiinky said - “Coffee is one
of the few bright spot? on a
cloudy horizon. If we are going
to pay for our oil imports

—

which will cost us a hunt S4Hn.
this vear—we musT make our
coffee beans go as far as possible.

The export tax is a way of doing
this

"If coffee prices rise no more
than 10 per cent, this year—
and they will probably go up

6 It is only in times of oversupply that we squeal

when the Government increases the tax . . .9

considerably more than thi^—
Brazil's anticipated export of
12m. bags will bring in the
impressive sum of S4hn.*'

With a few. notable excep-
tions. farmers and exporters are
supporting the government's
coffee policy. One exporter said:

“In times nf shortages, we can
pass on the increase in the
export tax to the buyer.

“It is only in times of over-
supply that we squeal when the
government increases the tax,

for then we have u» bear the
brunt of the rise ourselves if

our coffee is to compete on the
market."

Sr. Camilo Calazans denies
that the government's policy is

speculative. He claims that they
are taking the only rational
course to avoid greater shortages
in the near future.

He is even reported to have
welcomed the suggestion made
by Elinor Guggenheim, the Con-
sumer Affairs Commissioner in

New York, that coffee consump-
tion should be severely reduced
in the U.S. “In the present
situation of extreme under-
supply on the world market, her
idea is very sensible."

Serious

shortage
Another way of Brazil boosting

her stocks is through further
purchases on the world market.

Sr. Beiinky, who played an
important role in Brazil's pur-
chases in 1976 of 566.000 bags of

rnilds from El Salvador and
lfifi.OnO bags of Robusras from
Madagascar, said: "We are
always ready to take advantage
of an opportunity. Bu* inven-
tories are very low everywhere.

"It was very clear early on
last year that we were beading
for a serious shortage. So I

went looking for coffee in Africa.
It was an eye-opening experience,
for there were so few beans to

be found."
However. Brazil's coffee short-

age will he temparary. Through
the IBC. the government is pro-

viding the fanners with Slbn. in

loans aT highly subsidized rates

of interest to replant the hushes
that were wiped out h.v the frosts

in July 1975. By the end of the
decade. Brazil should he produc-
ing once again harvests of 28m.
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Silver was fixed L65p an ounce lower
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Jly<ieui 86 4U"iB5> ob BS-u5.90L7.n-tB. DO Comm! Close
Ocu-U'c 65 50-<aBfl u9.20+d.25ff0 Bu-tB.25 Con.
Jan-M'r 12 5 >72 50 71 8B 72.lS«JH1.72.M {

Apr- Joel 75.50-/4.1,12 75. 10-74. Dfl|74^0.74. 10

Jlv-Spt~ 75.50-77.80 75.20-78.DDj — «, u .,j-i 26.20
OrtrDw 77.as-ra.9b 77.aB-785B7B.0fl

C Cmrinhw retwrts.

6.A. Yellow
W'bMl

N.i. I K«1 -Spnnc
Nn.tHard vvtntei
Austral i»n

j i jijj.

r.r!i. Nnr. SB2i-«3.

&ug«r
"|

Prer rtterday's; Previous
Comm I Close Close

£ per tonne

Busmens
Done

v.-J. .

). biopoan-Ainencan

comMoiht^wmmm
- Fefahiary.22 and 23^1977, LDDdon Hilton"

1
. An essential conference for all who use, regulate, effect

;

and areaffected bycom,7iodtty markets worid-wide-food
• processors,"farmers, brokers,bankers and traders.

This is a unique opportunrty.to hear experts, including the

,
Presidentofthe Chicago Board ofTrade, advise on current

trends.’forecast significant developments and provide critical

j analyses of the and Europesm jna/kels.The conference te

structured to encourage maximum participation from and
• discussion between delegates and speakers,.
Course fee;SUS 250. '

i-’
'

-

For further details complete this coupon and return to the
.'address below;.

: tiama

i Position '
. .

•
' —

-Company .

• - ••••_• " - ' -

• Address '
• '--

- .

• •• '•

_
•'

. Telephone - .

• NEW YORK UNIVERSITY / n 2
'. w School of Continuing Education, Division of

v Businessand Management, do Conference Associates,
”— 34 Stanford Road, London W8 SPZ.Tej: 01-937 9214^

J i

- SJLVBli: Bullion f w
1

W. '

fijlrtft

troj- pz. ' prices

I.S. 4-or
MW —

ri5r-U.75
j.2p j-2.16

i.Bp p’a.'i

Sains: 210 1270) tot

Physical dosing pn
Spot 52.73P iK.oPii

March 54.7Sd samel. ilav... :145.9B-40 Jfi 144.05.44.5.' 146.0. -45.7B 'A q
' • ' Official ClOie. A Indicative pneu. a Seller's—: u 5?-

0
,

1

2. inn m. v> n m quotation. bU.K, lnd Commonu-ealth
Sales: 5-050 <1,0531 lots of 50 tonnes. « « !I

d
tI i-

M
n ?35n.iM

0
me rehfied. c Liganda Robusia standard grad..-

^pot+_... 2GG.36t>M.ffi 255.15j»l-2.7&

(uMiitbs. 266p j—1-S 265.2 p
[-2.1B

J.mowb*. £75.Zp j—l.s - •••••

fmoniBs. - .....1 £77.Bp U-2.1
ir tmimK^ 8B4p J— l.Tj ?

- LifE^-Tnrmtver "iti 4071 lota of io.OlW

oau.' Morning: Three raohltu 265J. 6 6.

Korb: Three months 1565. Afternoon:
Th&ea montha 295.0, 54, S.S. Kerb: Three

months .255,3. SJ.

picked up to nnchangefl from last week's Vnunj teachi fioO to TOO
level*. Commrrclal buying hi Chieago EEC IMPORT LEVlES-EffecUve

n ," 7P n
and Ihe Cnntlnont held prices. Specula- to-day for denatured and non-denatured 0

' Res, iner brace, 0 to
bve interest was increased and en- aicar In units of annum per M kilos

Ewl ,per 0race 10

eouraaed prices to sain and dose on i previous » brackeis.. White 21.42 rnMMiscinii sMrJM ia t*ifvk
their high* ahnut SDp up, SNW Cora- »samoi. Raw 13.73 ilS.SSi. MEAT COMMISSION-Av^raai

mOdftiCE reports. Oruvs ai represcmaT.ve markets Jan. 10
mofliucs repo s

L
. G.B, conic 59.31p per k«. Iw i-niu.:

rtfestenlaj i + ui Uusinw VUrjOI F| 1TIIRFS U-K- sheep 123 7p per kg. edew (-1 2i;

C'ttw
I
— Done JTDV*. * I UI\E-l3 G.B. pigs 4D.9p pi'r ks lwf~4 0» England

1
I

LONDON—Market steady, availing to- and Wales—Caitle price 59.41p '-DTK
Xf*rtonne day's Avsirallan auctions, reports Bache. Sheep I23.5p f —1.4*. Piss 43.8p f-4.1».

cocoa
Marita opened Hraft up with renewed

trade and speculative buying to ««•
fuCr steady with gain* of 190-1199, reports

Q1IF mjd. Doflos.

- YeswnJjr* +or flunlnew

COCOA Citwe — Pom

-Vc6G?atr'ct

Uuofa. 2121.0-210 +39-0 12125.0-M&4
May™-;™ - 2085.0-84. j +9B.0 20Bfi.HI.fl

lulv.M_,... 1997.04M.D +B4.B 20fla.B-194S

fWtamtw. 1817.0-ls-O +7Z.S 1919.0- Io90

-Osowniwr.. I747.D 45-U +H.5 1756.0-1728

U*reb 1700.. 416.0 +55-5 M705JU9BO

^»y~: 1B5J.S-7J.Q i+55-D I

Sales.- 7J83 1nts or 19 tonnes.

Inmnutiwial
. Cocas Anrevmerit (O S.

eenu par pound t. Daily price for Jan. 7
MLIS- fus.BSj: Indicator prices Jan. 10
lMay. average 137.S8 fl37fi5i, M-day
avenge Ua.n U30.38J.

Jlpertonne day's AusirAtotn auctions. . _
February.... IB1 90-2.20 +1.D0

1

112.5M.M < Pence per kilai

Afciril 156 OJ-M.fl +0.701 156. 5D4>S. Oil

Jane~. .»-... hB SJ-67.0|+OJ0llS8Ji&-55.50 Australian Ve*tcnia*"+ or. Business
august 166 DO- 66.0 + 1.2b' 155.BD-54.40 Grcesr

"

|V’ 1 Clow —
|

Dene
October 16B.1 -64.B •+ 0.1D| IBS. IDOL 50

December... 149.8 -B9.B +0.S0i16i).08-43.00 ...

Scotland—CaiUe 60 fiip. Sheep 124 4p. Pits

53 4p
Also for week ended Jan. 6. G.B.

canit- 5D.T0p per kg. Iw (-0.3m: U.K.
sheep 123.0p per kg. edew i-0.7t; G.B.
pics 51.8p per kg. Iw 1-1.61. England

February.... !j5fl. 0-53.0. +0.75I — March 'M-fl-SI.O it 0.2a 53.0-52.0 am} wales—Cattle numbers no 4AT uer

Sales: 175 (same) lots ol IDO toanesT ?*** efBL - a«ra« S9.24p f— 0-23i: Sheep up
,
.|* ,

XiS-S rH tls, 123 . 1 P t- 101 : ptgs up 501.5 . 51 jd

r'UATN'C |-
S Z5'2'

74'0 ScMlaud-Came up 13.3. H 66pOKAlila Dowmoer ... ^ra.u-Ol.g --2.9 80,0 i-0.13j; Sheep np 23.9. ljl.7p t-l.n;

financial TIMES

Jan. 10 r Jan. 7 lSi>ii»in"aJ:.
|
1 i*r hc

<50 a4 ' aaoed
j

«,44.6a 177.44

1 Base- July 1. 1B35=!Mi

REUTER'S
Jsn. 10“”3an. 1 r.y.irnTi aJI^Vear apT

1578.5 197411! 1543 .4~j 1_190J.

(Base; September IS. 1931=106/

JtITE
. - LONDON—Quiet. Banjdadeah Whit* 'C
sr*5* .Jaa.iFeb. 8382, Bangladesh 'P*
grade: Jan.-Feb. 8875 A tong ton.

r'DATN'C fiS'^it'! '"S « Z5'8'
74'0 ' Scailand-came up isi. siefip

UKAII^a 17«<uH0er...tira.g-01.9 --2.0 80,0 i-0.13»; Sheep np 23.8. lji.7p t-l.n;

TH6 BALTIC—Imported jaTOnr'esperl- LsI'dIb'o L-'a‘ I plss aovn m-' S1 '3p

enced very dull trading with prices show, 'fr.-!; bm a S!' 1

j'2 *
log little change. Small tonnage of hn

'—
optional cora traded to the East Cam Seles: ^8 (sat lots of 1^00 kilns. COTTON. Liverpool—Soot and shipment
U.K. and a limited quantity of EEC 5VDNEY GREASY i in order buyer, sales amounted to 142 tonnes. Renewed
wheal sold to the South Coast, both for seller, business, gslesi: March 349 o. 349.5, interest was shown to a number of

Jan. 350.0047 5. May 350.1. 330.5. 330. 0.
Amerlean-type junaiee, bui aetnal

Wheal— I’.S. Dark Northern • Spring Sales: sol. Micron Cniiiraci-Juir 334 3 business was llahf. The ritarp downward

No. 2 14 per cent. Aprll-May sg! «. 1+4A. 334 S-332.D. Oct 334 3. T55 5. S33.0- p'”w
P
-?L^o«an<

lf
rT^?r,e

‘
f'raC

transhipment East Coast. EEC Feed Jan. 352.5. Dec. 338 6. S59.5. 358 D-35T0. Starch F- w- Taiiersalls reports.

SS4J50. Feb. £85.30 East Coast, Feb. £65 36i. s. 36S.0. 309.0487 8. May 388 5. 269.4. *
Seller East Coast. 309.5^6?.*. July 389.34170.0. 389.0.369.0.
Maize

—

So. 3 Yellow Amerlcaa/Pranch Sales: 310. GRIMSBY FISH-Supply poor, demand
Jan. £8139. Feb. £84.25 Bast Coast SHd. • Prices ai ship's side unprocessed
Barley—EEC Feed/Canadian Jan. £82,73 w P" «one.«: SheU cod f3.30-t4.2f>. codlings

East Coast. PALM Oil n.00-£3.70: SheU haddock large U.W-X4.20,
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot orleer. medium £2 90- £3.SO. small £2.70- £3.M:

GRIMSBY FISH-Supply poor, demand
good, t Prices ai ship's side unprocessed
per sione.i: Shelf cod £3 38-14.20: codlings
£3.00- £3.70: SheU haddock large £3.00-14.20,

medium £2 M-£3 .60. small £2.70-£3 .00:

DOW JONES
Ian. l""Janr
10 I 7

VI. mi hi Tuar

sc' I
*0’’'

^P« 576.50371.68 557.07 503.76 !

Future* 569.73'365.9 7 361 . SB 297.16

(Average 1934-33-26= 1M i

MOODY'S
j

|«r«y i-ri’r
|

Spi» L'-nmwt'v!869.l' .c3.S_845.2 762.2
\

rDccenjbeT 3lT "i931= lWi j

Jan. ID. Kw-lna^anklag milling gaqi: LONDON 9SLM, OIL—Despite lower skinned dogfish medium £6.40. large COPRA, Pfaninalnaa—Jan, and Feb.
Cambridgeshire £84.00. Peed Mnt: doae on Chicago on Fnday. marker £8.-50: rock fish £2.70^2.90; reds £3.40: ssss resellers nerwnpe, rtf

Cambridgeshire £82 J5. Peed barley: opened with strong undertone. In light sauhe £3.00-14.M. European ports.

BRITISH COBALT
CHEAPER
Sogemin announced that their

U.K. delivered price for cobalt
meial. electro and granules Is cut
From £7,050 to £6,850. This is to
reflect recent changes in ex*
change rates against the Beiglaa
franc. *
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Gilts up afresh but equity leaders run out of steam

Index 1.7 off at 363.6, after 369.3—Golds quietly dull

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Dec. 13 Dec. 30 Dec. 31 Jan. 13
Jan. 4 Jan. 13 Jan. 14 Jan. 23
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 8

“* “ Hn deal may lake place
Tram *J0 us. twa bsttincss Cbm earlier.

Stock markets were highlighted
again yesterday by a fresh sharp
advance in British Funds. In
contrast, the equity leaders ran
out of steam after making a
useful Improvement in the morn-
ing session. Unrestrained In the
absence of a tap stock, long-dated
Funds encountered a big demand
and. despite tailing off in the

afternoon by around 2. Baal rises

still ranged to 2 points. Short-

dated issues also saw a lively

business; official closing quota-
tions recorded gains ranging to
but there was a noticeable trend

to lower levels in the late dealings
following the indication to the
discount market from the. Bank
of England that it docs not want
to sec Minimum Lending Rate fall

this Friday from the current 14
per cent. The Government
Securities index, up 0.77 at 82.36.

recorded its biggest one-day rise

since January 30, i!)7G.

Encouraged by the continuing
boom in the Funds and by the
proposed moves to stimulate the
U-S. economy, leading equities
made a slow but firm start. A
few sizeable buying orders were
scon during the late morning
which pushed the FT 30-share
index up 4 points to its best of
the day at noon. Thereafter, lack
of sustained support prompted a
fairly gentle downward drift and
the index dosed 1.7 off on
balance at 363.6.

A host of week-end Press tips

met with n favourable response
in most cases and helped towards
the better trend in secondary
equities. Rises led fails by
nearly 3-1 in FT-quoted Indus-
trials. white the PT-Actuaries
All-Share index improved 1.1 per
cent, to 157.90. Official markings
of 6.1-54 compared with 7.SS4 last

Friday.

Another sharp forward move
in British Funds brought gains
extending to two points among

high-coupon longs; at one stage
the rise was a little more but a
reaction, which was repeated late

m the day. finally pared gains to

1} points at most. Once again,
investment funds appeared to be
plentiful and a persistent demand
found the market increasingly
short of stock, particularly at the
longer which is currently devoid
of a tap issue- This situation is

expected to be resolved very
shortly, however. Similar circum-
stances prevailed in the mediums
which registered improvements
ranging to IS points, but the
shorts, despite meeting active
buying, payed more heed to the
Bank of England signal regarding
this week's Minimum Lending
Rate and in the after-hours’ busi-
ness sbed at least half of the
rise which, just after the close,

had extended to 3; Corporations
followed the main funds with
advances of a point

Early firmness in the investment
currency market faded and the
premium, after hardening to 123JJ
per cent., drifted back in quiet
trading to close a net lj points
down at 1211 per cent. Yesterday’s
SE conversion factor was 0.GS42
(0.6319).

Union Discount up
Discounts continued to benefit

from the current boom in gilt-

edged securities. Union were
particularly favoured yesterday,
rising 10 to 330 p, after 332p: the
preliminary results are due a week
to-morrow. The big four Banks
eased towards the close and had
Lloyds and National Westminster
both 3 off at 215p and 225p re-
spectively. Bank of Scotland fared
better at 240p. up 3. after 343p.
Modest gains were tbe order of
the day in Insurances. In Brokers.
Christopher Moran put on 3 to 49p
and Sedgwick Forbes rose 4 to
244p. Hogg Robinson hardened 2
to 141 p in front of to-day's interim
results.

Breweries displayed no set trend
after a lively session. Press com-
ment drew buyers’ attention to
Bass Cbarrington which touched
97p before closing a penny dearer
at 95p, while Tollemache and
Cobhold put on 2 to 135p in front
of to-day's preliminary results.
Arthur Guinness eased IS to 127p
and Allied were a shade off at 64p.

In Buildings Ellis and Everard
responded to Press comment with
a rise of 8 to 74p, while RMC.
<9p. Tarmac. 138p. both finished

4 to the good. Gains of 3 were
seen in Eritb. 56p, and Ernest
Ireland. 17p. while Aberdeen Con-
struction were raised 5 to 3Sp,

after 59p. G. W. sparrow were
noteworthy for a gain of 10 to

71976

CAPITAL
GOODS
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130p. Timbers were good; Inter-
national edged up 2 'to 70p in

front of to-day’s interim report,
while May and Hassell, 53p, and
Magnet and Southerns, 127p, put
on 3 and a respectively.

ICI were finally 2 better at 332p.
after 360p.

Anglia A, 5 up at 104p. provided
the only movement of note in

Television Contractors.

GEC steadier
After Friday’s reaction of 12 on

prolit-taklng following news of
the reorganisation plans. General
Electric became a steadier market
following week-end Press com-
ment and closed a penny better
ai I69p. after 171p. Thom Elec-
trical with interim figures on
Friday, improved to 220p before
reacting to close without altera-

tion at 212p. A.B. Electronic
moved up 3 to 60p. Of the isolated
dull spots, British Electronic eased
1J to 13p and H_ Wigfall shed 3
to 107p.
Quietly firm for most of the day.

Stores were looking easier In the
late trade. Harks and Spencer
were finally a penny off at 98p,
after 101 p. while G assies "A."

180p. and British Home Stores,

142p. gave up 5 and 8 respectively.

Against the trend. Burton "A"
hardened 2 to 42p and House of
Fraser moved up 3 to 7?P-
Secondary issues dosed with
a liberal sprinkling of gains.

Rises of 4 were seen in Church,
62p. and H. Samuel “A," l21p.

while MFI Warehouses moved up
3 to 38p. - Raybeck, with Interim

figures to-morrow, hardened 2 to

4Dp.

Leading Engineerings surren-

dered early gains and Hawker
were 6 down at the dose of 460p
as against 47Qp initially. Tube
Investments likewise finished 2
off at 316p, after 322p, and GKN
unchanged at 2S6p, after 292p.

Simon, reflecting business late

the previous Friday, moved up 8
to 140p, but other gains in the

sector were marginal. Awaiting
to-day’s preliminary results.
Weytjurn picked Up 3 to 34Sp.

Press comment took Comfort! up
3 to 4lp. while Woodhous? Rixson,

36p, and Baker Perkins. 71p were
both 2 higher. For a similar

reason. Molfns, 121 p. and
Hopkinsons, 59p. put on 2 and 1

respectively. Birmld Qualcast

revived with an improvement of
3 to 38p, but T. W. Ward lost 21

to 40p following comment on the
preliminary results. Shipbuildings
featured Swan Hunter, up 33
more at 50p, reflecting newspaper
mention as well as tost week’s
order for two new ships worth
£16m.
After a firm start. Foods drlfled

lower in idle trading and closed
little changed, but Fitch Lovell
edged up 2 to 50p, while SpJllers,

28jp, and Cadbury Schweppes,
4ip. put on 1 and 1} respectively.
British Sugar, with preliminary
figures due on January 27. Im-
proved 5 to 300p, while continuing
bid speculation lilted FMC 2 to

5Sp. Associated Fisheries re-

sponded to Press comment with
a rise of 3 to a 1975/76 peak of

38p. but Needlers closed a penny
easier at lojp following news of
the planned reorganisation. In
Supermarkets, Hillards, with in-

terim figures due on January 20.

moved up S to 102p and Gateway
Securities A improved 4 to 38{p
Epicure returned to favour and

hardened 1) to 3Qip. J. Lyons put
on 2 to 49p and Trust Houses
Forte moved up 33 to 119p. senti-

ment apparently little affected by
a Press report suggesting a delay
in the recent hotels deal

Toys firm
Having improved In the early

trade in sympathy with the con-
tinuing rise of gut-edged securi-
ties, the Miscellaneous Industrial
leaders took a turn for tbe worse
in late afternoon on profit-taking.
Beecham, after touching 388p.
closed 4 off at 378p ana Gian
ended a penny lower at. 404p,
after 410p. Reed International
resisted and ended 6 dearer at
136p and Rank Organisation
hardened 3 to I48p; the latter’s

preliminary results are due ipter

this month. Secondary issues

were generally firm, particularly

those tipped in the week-end
Press. Toy shares were prominent
ahead of the forthcoming indus-
try fair In Harrogate. Dunbee
Combe* added 9 at 195p, Berwick
Timpo rose 4 to 49p and Airfix
Industries put on 2\ to 46p. Press-,

inspired Improvements took in

Brook SL Bureau, 5 up at 40p,
Portals, 4 better at 166p, Bath
and Portland. 3 dearer at 34p.
and Avon Rubber, 2 to the good
at 77p. Elson and Robbins
reflected tbe chairman’s confident
statement with an improvement
of 4 to 41p and AVP Industries
edged forward a penny to 55p
following the higher first-half

profits. RFD were also 1 up. at
32p. for a similar reason, while
gains of around 4 were recorded
in Allied Polymer. 27p, and
Hunting Associated, 88p.

After last Friday’s late rise of
5 on tbe announcement that Its

Italian partner Pirelli SPA is

making a rights issue, Dunlop im-
proved afresh to S2p before react-
ing to close 2 easier at ?9p.
Robert Stockfis were notable for
a reaction of to to llOp In a thin
market Other Motors and Dis-
tributers were better where
changed. Higher earztings Jifted
Braid Group 1} to I94p, while
Dowty closed a penny harder at
87p, after 99p, following Press
comment. Group Lotus hardened
2 to 18p. while Commercial
Vehicles had York Trailer 2 better
at 29p and Crane Fruebauf 3
better at 27p.

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These ladices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tines, Tie Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actnaries
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GROUPS & SUBJECTIONS
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1 ft' CAPITAL GOODS (178) 138.40 +1.8 20.61 6.95 7.21 7.16

2 •2) Building Materials (31) 115.69 +2.0 21.45 8j48 7.02 7.02

3 <3) .Contracting, Constrctn. (22) 181.79 +1.1 24.39 6.01 6.33 6.33

4 i4i Electricals (16) 271.62 + 2.0 18.37 5.32 8.06 7.87

8 *5i [ Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 176.08 +3.9 27.B3 7.47 5.18 5.11

6 i6i Engineering (General) (66) 128.68 + 1.7 20.35 7.27 7.26 7.26

7 «7< .Machine and Other Tools (9) 57.29 + 1.1 17.26 7.75 8.65 8.63

8 ,81 Miscellaneous 122) 117.44 + 0.8 20.33 7.82 7.17 7.10

11 K9, CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53) 120.42 + 1.6 20.01 5.95 7.20 7.19

12 tlo> ;LL Electronics, Radio TV (15) 132.99 + 1.3 19.07 4.43 7.81 7.80

13 ‘U» Household Goods (13) 128.78 + L1 23.74 9.31 6.41 6.39

14 /!2i Motors and Distributors (25) 79.91 +2.0 22.41 7.13 6.70 6.70

ai il3. CONSUMER GOODS
i(NON-DURABLE) (170) 140.39 + 1.4 16.59 7.01 a.ll 9.01

22 <14. Breweries (15) 155.43 +2.6 16.07 7.66 9.34 9.34

S3 ,l5i Wines and Spirits (6) 161.79 +1.1 15.60 7.01 9.84 9.84

54 <16) Entertainment, Catering (15) 179.39 +2.3 15.04 7.49 10.15 10.05

15 517, Tood Manufacturing (21) ...’153.68 +0.6 19.01 6.02 7.94 7.80

26 U81 Food Retailing (17) 135.49 + 1^ 15 26 6.01 9.48 9.47

32 <19' Newspapers, Publishing (16) 206.91 + L3 12.76 5.18 11.87 11.87

33 >20< Packaging and Paper (12) ... 93.66 + 1.6 19.07 8.61 8.04 8.04

34 <21- Stores <35) 112.16 +0.6 13.94 6.36 11.05 11.02

35 22 Textiles (24) 128.13 + 2.2 15.97 9.26 9.83 8.93

3b ,23, Tobaccos (3) 213.32 +2.4 20.54 8.10 7-24 7.24

37 -24 Toys and Games (6) 80.10 +3.0 20.67 7.92 6.49 6.46

42

OTHER GROUPS (95)

Chemicals (261 210.54 + 1.7 15.7Q 5.49 8.72 8.71

44 l26 ’ Office Equipment (S) 81.82 + 1.8 15.13 6.46 9.57 9.57

45 <27 Shipping III) 413.86 +0.5 13.00 6.41 11.06 10.07

46 .2s Miscellaneous (501 144.93 + 1.3 17.57 8.15 8.47 8.47

Fri.lay Tliur*.
Jau.

|
Jan.

7 6

lu<(cr

Xu.
Index
Xvk

Wed.
Jan.
5

.Turn,lay Year 1

Jan. ! w
4 /approx <.

Index
Nu.

High* and Lu«i I roles

Index
So.

Index
So.

1376177

«IM
Compilation

High
|

Low
|
High

i

Low

136.00 139.64
I

113.37 115.30

17B.73 *181.60

135.61 135.13 160.37 160.06100.83 206.37

<
I , (INI) 0.(11111

273.40 273.54 264.05 287.30 190.94! 350.04 i

I
| i (o,6) : (27/10) * (6/S.-73)

126.54 128.32 125.50 125.53 130.88 149.29 98M, 168-69
I

J |

(3/&i C*.ld) 14/3 •721

56.68 57.31 1 56.62 36.46 52.59 ! 60.62 45.29, 136.70III i (of&i (LDU, l (4,4)061

116.49 117.32 114.57 113.25 127.62 141.94 90.23) 177.41

j

.

| |

ciirft

j

euio.:i27i4,i&

118.49 121.81 119.00 11S.76 127.58 141.46 83.12 227.78
|

i
i (21(4) , (SftlOi

1

6.32 127.41 128.11 1124.64

78.36 80.13
)
78.26

141.81 1138.68

156.34
j
130.75

• ) (7/41 flffrlO) ll 19/9/72)

122.51 178.23 187.22104.30.263.22,

1

(7/4) I (28/lOj 14/W72) <17/12/741

73.16! 85.16, 66.10! 170.59 19.91

J
(3.-5) :<28ilOMUj/l-tS) (6/1/75)

I 1

|

138.43 158.90 182.24.104.41; 226.08 61.41
I 1*0 )27/lO) (IS/W72) <13/12/741

150.20 172.98 179.43 111.17, 281.87 1 69.47
I _ (2(2)

1 <87/101 1(26,11/72) i 13iIZ/7«)

50.71
,<13112/74/ Denomina

No.
Of Closing Change 1976-77 197$-’

r 44.27 Stock tion marks price (p) on day : higb low
<11/12(74) ia - £1 17 352 + 2

‘

402 256
71.40

(2,1214)
BP £1 14 812 — 12 840 557
Shell Transport... 23p 14 470 + 2 474 - 352

(2b,6^2) BATs Defd. 2ap 12 23S - 2 243 183
64.39 GEC 2-ip 9 159 + 1 180 112
12/ L/76) Grand Met 50p 9 65 + i 88

• 41

ifi/1fTa
19.96

RTZ 25p 9 183 + 4 239 132
Allied Polymer ... 2op 8 27 + 4 SO 18

U3il2rt4i Bass Cbarrington 2Sp 8 95 + 1 114 66
49.65 Bath & Portland 23P 8 34 1 + 3 49 24J
(6/1/76) Beecham 25p 8 378 - 4 390 269

Dowty 50p S 97 + l 121 72
Marks & Spencer 25p 8 98 - 1 108 70

42.85 PfcODefd. £1 8 122J - 4i 129 87
(13/12/74/ Reed IntL £1 8 196 + 6 274 156

159.98 162.29 157.16 ;157.83 101.26 1^cT&7 124.7 1 257.401 78.88
(M>) (28/10) (13,7/72) ><13/1*741
211.26 127.111 329.99 I 54.83
(8/3) -u» 10) (12/12/72) 0/1/75)
179.44 120.64, g 1 1.65

j
59.67

(11/6) <27(lOi I (1.0/72) 1(11/132741

M.Z6
1(11/12/741

55-08
.<6(1 >16)

43.46
(6.1/75/

59.63
(d/l/Tbi

62.66
1UI/12!74I
94.34
kl3,8/G2in
20J98

133.81 136.21 132.73 131.40 150.05 150.05 92.79 235.08
• (12/1) <28/10, (16.8/72)

04.25 208.13 207.49 206.77 17 1-61 208.13 148.46 260.39
I <6(1171) 1UUV0) <18.1)73)

92.16
1

94.77 90.24 91.25 110.21 112.50 72.34 135.69
1

i2fi/2) (27/10) i»/4/72)
1111.48 118.39 114.00 114.62 133.71 136.24 78.47 204.39

12fit (56.10) (ie/t>'72)

125.40 125.92 122.71 123.70 176.29 183.24 96.76 236.72
l <30d) (27/lui 1 17:1.47)

77.78 77.78 77.63
,
76.14 ; 61.18

(3/5i 128.10)
;

it.3/721

80.95 59.13 135.72
il$>7. • r22.li >16. 1.70] I (S/l/Tta

I

j

207.04 210.59 210.43 *207.97 208.29 231.38155.10 231.38
1
71.20

I
I

80.39
[
82.94 * 79.35

(3/5) 127/10) iJ t:76) '(1/12(74)

77.65 i 93.87 100.18 58.33 246.06
j
45.34

,
* 1 19/5 1 'L?'10i (1/9/72) (2/1/76)

409.72 376.30 432.64 308.48 517.00 ! 90£Q
'

' <M/l) 12/72) |(28/6/(H)

49 1 29 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496) ^45 81 .+ 1.5 17.60 6.76 . 8.39

51 30 OILS (4)

i a33 |143.61 146.99 143.86 143.29 158.99 168.38 107.32 220.17 - 59.01
! I I •

‘ (3(b) , (21(10) r l (5/75) (13/12(74)

,438.14 —0.6 9 72 4.00
|
11.92

;
10.96 1440.81 438.93 1440.15 439.10 344.02 440.8 1 315.67, 440.81 87.23

!

1 I
‘

I
I <7/1/77)

:
fll/lfli ! (7(1/77) (£9/5/62)

59 31. 300 SHARE INDEX 1169.14 *1.1 I 16.C9 6.23 i 8J90 . 8.73 1167.27 170.30 167.46 166.8S <174.47 183.00 12560 227.95 I 63.49
I > ill 1

r I : .3/3.
,
IZ7/KI) (16(f/72) (13/12/74^

61 -32. FINANCIAL GROUP (100)

62 -33' Banks (G)

63 >34> Discount Houses (lot

64 )3S. Hire Purchase )3) ...

b5 i36' Insurance (Life) <I0)

66 ,37i Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 38' Insurance Brokers c 10)

68 .39 Merchant Banks H5j
€9 ,40. Property <31>

70 .41’ Misccilaneous <61

123.25

150.50

162.76

86.86

105.48

^00/41

[236.47

61.95

1.146.84

77.44

* 1.0

-0.6

-0.7

*L7

*0^

+ 3.4

+ 0.2

*0.5

+ 0.B

+2^

22.50

'

9.07
[

12.73

5.06

17.35

6.39 ,

6.15
;

8^6 i

7.79 I

7.1? :

7.36
;

6.79
i

6.78
j

361

11.13 ^

— 121.99 123.32

6.84
,
6.84

!

23.68 ' 23.68
)

/

11.81
' 11.81
]

32.05 30.68

8.77 8.77

151.19

163.88

85.45

104.67

97.14

161.89

160.68

87.65

106.43

98.43

1236.03
(

239.62

61.62 62.14

1145.65 147.69

75.70 77^2

120.71

149.59

18739

84.67

102.81

1*96.41

243.73

60.48

145.13

! 74.02

119.90

|l48.13

>156.01

;

84.62

101.31

1 95.41
I

245.02

59.49

148.69

73J9

145.11

173.17

,185.17

,123.66

1125.62

j

112.38

1225.92

B1J»

192.42

86.49

71 i«2 Investment Trust (50)

153.46
<30/1

1

193.16
liy.’ii

186.52
(Hill
132.10
i2n2i
129.46
(«J/li
119.75
<30/1)

276.90
(11)6)

93.83
<27/11

194.57
iSO/1)

91.98
1-3/21

87.19 241^41
(23/Mi ilt/4/72)

111.33 288.32
<27i ldi <K>/(/T2)
97.72 293.13
122(101 1 2.0/ 72)
63.25 433.74
(27/ lOi i4 5(ia
73.11 194.46
(28)UI) iliisrlD
68.99 155.76

128/101 (2l;4/72)
178.87 276.90
(27/10) IU/5/7B)
45.15 278^7
(2e/ioi ( iitnn
95.95 397.40
(27/10) <9(11/73)
59.37 303.18
(28/10) (18/6/78)

;
95.88

<13(12/741

< 92.44
<12/12/74)

j
81.40

'(10/12(741

, 38.83
;<1L'12(74)
1 44RB
UZjliTb)

I
43.96

<u/ia7«i
r 86.86
flMawi
) 31.21
!
(7/l/7b|

I 664)1
<90/4*3/
> UJ9
fl7/lZ/74i

1160.53 + 1.3 ; 3.35, 4«1

81 <43i Milling Finance <4) ...

si (44< [Overseas Traders <17)

30.78 30.78 168.59 <160.42 199.16 -158.91 >183.73 184.55115.09 246.79 . 71.63
»

\
’ 1 I iM/li <32/ 10) <25/4/721 (15/13/7*1

38.82 | * 1.7

,68 '+0.8

..! 88;

- U19.

1 1-93 I 5.70 go U jJT

I 13-71
j

5.64 A ESI
85.79 116.54 119.77, 77.55 179.901 86.31

H,\\ 06/10) (28/4/69)

254.47^78.31

157.90 + 1.1 -
1 6.16

.

J ! L_
- 1 — .156.131158.67 *135.91,155^4 167.65

!

172.64 116.88 228.16 61.92
(30/lt i27/iin (1/5/72) (13/12/74]
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FIXED INTEREST
j

Jan. 10 Fn-I«y Thun,
j

•fan, Jan.
• B

|

1 1

Wed.
Jon.
0

Tumtay
Jan.
4

Friday
1 Dec.

51

Tbura.
Urc.
30

Wed.
|
r«r

E*t. . 1^0
29 (apprax.)iDitcx 1 l'Md

X«-
! 7. Rlgh ’ Low I H(gb I Lon

1 Consols yield

2
1

l!0-yr. Govt. Stoukf (6)

3 ;

20-yr. Bed. Deb. & Loans (15)

4 |
Investment Trust Profs. (15)...

B j
Coml, and lndl. profs. (20) ...

- 13.92 14.10 14.30 14.39 14.36 14.47 14.46 14.56 13.65

48.98 (13.28 47.81 47.01 46.86 46.62 46.37 46.34 46.02 51.14

48.49 *13.21 47.92 47-04 47.00 46.97 46.08 46.70 45.57 49.70
j

46.87 14.87 46.73 46.04 45.64 44.78 44.66 45.18 43.04 49.00

85.14 13.86 64.90 64.12 63.63 62.76 62.57 63.15 63.15 60.79 j

5| 48.31 115.42

& ’SS&fWS?
T/2)

| <2/10) <13/9(63)
..97 54^9 114.98

<2«i I <E. IOi (7,10.63)

38.27

(3/bto)

. 34.45
(4V£374|
I 47.67
I WlflB*
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Toys and Cwnex Wlf* US.72
Office EoutemeH ia,mi 12820
Industrial Grain 51.12-19 12820

MiKcllaaeota Financial 12141

Feed HamfMlartog 21/11/17 11U5
21.72.S7 11U1
21,1267 9U7

Basa value
IBB-00

SfCftaa or droop Base Dale
Mfotaj Finance 24/32/47
All Otiicr lB;fl/62
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Oils divergent
Newspapers had a few followers

and United picked up 4 more. to
212p. while News International
gained 2 to 122p. Of those with
North Sea oil content, Thomson
closed 3 better at 388p. after
393p. but Associated Newspapers
eased 3 late to 127p. Selected
Paper-'Printlng.s revived and Asso-
ciated Paper improved 2 to 23p.
while Dolan Packaging, TSp. and
Harrison and Sons, 38p, firmed

3 apiece. Sporadic profit-taking

lowered WcConpwfiale 3 to U7p.
Notice was taken of a Press

recommendation advising a
switch from - British Petroleum
Into Sbdl and the latter rose 47fip

beSore closing a net 2 higher at
470p BP were additionally

affected by Wall Street Influences

and finally lost 12 to 8l2p.

Remaining Oils began - wen but
later -lipped with the general

trend and Trfcentrol ended 4
down at 102p. after I08p. News-
paper mention encouraged jearly

support of Oil Exploration, which
improved to I08p prior to settling

I cheaper on balance at Http.

Similarly, Berry Wlsghu rose to

39p before
- reverting to Friday’s

close of sap- Elsewhere, profit-

taking lowered Siebens (U.K.) 8

to 144p, while domestic market
trends took Woodside-Bmnnah up
4 to Ulp.

Properties followed no decisive

trend, and while Land Securities

lost 3 to I45p Bradford gamed
that much to 125p. Stock Con-
version were dull at 164p,

down 2, and Engtlsb shed the
turn to 3Sp. but week-end news-
paper -mention aroused interest

In both Peachey. 1} better at

47ip. and Slough Estates, which
hardened 1 to 79p. Renewed
speculative Inquiries raised
Regional “A" 2 to 32 and
Melnery 4 to 20p.

Buyers came for Investment
Trusts which closed firmer
throughout Fashion and General
were particularly notable, rising
18 to a peak of 80p on persistent
demand in a thin market follow-

ing week-end Press comment The
chairman’s mildly encouraging
statement helped Akroyd and
Smithere put on 4 to lffip. Triple-
vest Capital, 6 better at ltttp also
showed a Press-inspired gain and
Dualvest Capital did well at 132p.

Up 5. Dealings in Kellock were
suspended, at 20p, at -tbe com-
pany’s request pending re-organi-

sation particulars.

Adverse Press comment
brought the recent rise hi P & O
Deferred to an end yesterday;
after opening easier at around
126p tbe sbares touched 121 ip
before closing a net 4} down at
1221 p. Common Bros, however,
edged forward 2 more to 163p,
after 164p, still on bid hopes.

With tbe exception of Court-
aoids which eased a penny to 95p.
after 97p. Textiles were inclined
harder. In a thin market, John
Baggns unproved 15 to 295p,
while Carpets International edged
forward 2 to 55p with the help of
Press comment. Caird fDundee)
rose 3 to 20p and Hield Bros. 2
to 12lp.

More interest was shown in
leading Tobaccos but prices failed

to move, from pre-week-end
levels.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

.

Jon.
10

"Jib.
7

Jon.
6

Joft. Jon.
4

Uee.
3t

A Year
ago

GoeemmMi decs 62.36: 61.69 60.86 60.66 60.46 60.27 62.82

flvsl Interest 63^oj 61.93 61.331 50.89 60.40 60.42 61.33

InlustrisJ OnUosry,.. 363.6 365.3
.

387.8 362.7 360.6' 354,7 401.6

thdrt Mine* 114.3 117.4 116.8 118.1 130.1 U8.8j 237.9

Ori. Div. yield 6.14 6.12 6.06| 6.24 6.17 6J25 6.26

Uunlne VTd % iTuIlh* 19.24, 19.15 18.98 1S.22 19.32 18.58 14.68

P/K Kollo (neb 7.61 7.65 7.72 7.62 7.SB 7.48 9.9B

DeBllnoBToarited 6.134 7.884 6.661 5.178 4,145 4.018 8.718

Kqultv tnroover £m. 83.91 83.57 67.21 63.16 50.16 84.48

Equity targalnsTotal.
.
15.00a 17.21® ISJ31Z 10.856 11,3701 21.479

U UL 3ST.6. ii tja. 368.4. NOOQ 3883. 1 pJS. 3C.6
2 PJD, 387.6, 3 P.W. KS.7.

.
. Lattrt index B1 266 B06.

* Baaed on St per oant. corporation tax.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15A0/2B. Fixed lot U38.
Mine* linti/a. SS MMty Joiy-Dec. IMS.

f 1411=734.

tod. OnL 1/7/35. Gold

HIGHS AND LOWS. S.E. ACTIVITY
|4im+Cc>ffipi<aCl0n

|

Hiflb Liw 1

Blffh Saw

Uovbttaca.. 66J/1
idOeli

M.oe
xino,

I87.t
(ftlrfbi

+9.16
3/1/70)

Vuced Int™. 64.4d
\ire>

55.37
.asiLJ,

150.4
ftalUi

p(JJM
>4/1,7^)

' ind. OnL.... 420.8
(«/»

d6S.s
CflilDt

afti.b

19/o/V,

49.4
;j)/b/40l

Uold M roc. #46.9 78.8
«wjF.

448.4 48.9
*10(71

Jan.
10

Jan.
7

Dally
Qili-IMf<ert ... 269.5 i 321.0
Industrials ... 194.4 253.4
3]Kuui«t<ve...

route
34.7 |

43.6
140.0] 179.6

>-lay Ar'r’jcv
tillt-tlijod ... 331.5 ! 202.9
Imliistrlali ... 183.9 170.3
Speculative,.. 33.9 31.6
T-rial* 132.1 122,4

The defeat at yesterday’s extra-

ordinary general meeting of
Harrisons and Crosfield’s plan to

merge three of Its sister com-
panies and transfer their domicile
to the Far East brought contrast-

ing movements in the stocks in-

volved. Golden Hope ran back 4

to TDp. after 78p but London
Asiatic and Patiding both put on
2 to the common level of 59p;

EL and C. lost 12 to 400p. Among
Teas Warren Plantations hard-

ened’ 3 to a peak of 106p with

the help of Press comment

Golds at 12-week low

Activity in raiding share markets
remained at a low ebb especially

in South African Golds, which

drifted owing to the $130 fall in

the bullion price to $131,375 per

ounce coupled with the easier

investment dollar premium and

arbitrage rate.

Alter opening at around Friday’s

closing levels, prices were marked
lower on small offerings and, with

the metal price failing to show any

signs of a recovery, they dosed

at the day’s lowest, causing a 3.1

loss in the Gold Mines index to

U4.3—Its lowest point since

October 27.

Losses in
- the heavyweights

ranged to S in West Driefontein,

£17. while Western Holdings

declined a half-point to £133.

Among the lower-priced stocks

falls of 15 were registered by both

Veuterspost and Durban Deep at

loop and SOOp. respectively.

The overseas-based Financials

were neglected wi*h the excep-

tion of De Beers, which hardened

a penny to 207p; the 1976 world

diamond sales figure is due to be
announced this week.

Among the home-based Finance

Houses, Rio Tinto-Zinc were

:

marked up to 185p following -

favourable Press comment but
eased back in afternoon dealings,
to close higher on balance at
ISSp. Gold Fields fell 2 to 153p
reflecting the lower metal price.

Political considerations caused
Rhodesians to lose ground, with j

Falcon Mines 10 off at 95p and;
Coronation 4 lower at 42 p. <

Australians, however, continued
to move ahead reflecting small,
buying interest and the firmness;
of overnight home markets. In’
Uraniums. Pancontinental rose 50;

to 750p and Peko-Waiisend 15 t0:‘

4l5p. Bougainville gained 5 to'-

127p.

Name change

for tax office

THE ESTATE DUTY Office is to

be renamed the Capital Taxes
Office with effect from January
10.

The change results from the
introduction of capital transfer

tax in the Finance Act 1975. The
Office U now dealing with the
administration of both capital

transfer tax and estate duty.

There will be no change in

the functions or responsibilities

of the Office.

. The new name will appear on
future prints of forms, but It is

expected that existing stocks of

forms with the old title will be
in use for some time yeL

ACTIVE STOCKS

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e).

Option Report—3-month Call rates
OPTION DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

iogs lugs tion meat
Jan. 12 Jan. 24 Apr. 6 Apr. 20
Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4
Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17

Calls were dealt in Charterhall
Finance, Gough Cooper, National

Westminster -Bank Warrants,
Allied Polymer, Lonrho, Siebens,
Travis and Arnold, Lex Service
and Burmah Oil, Puts were done
in Berry Wiggins and British

Land, whi le doubles were
arranged in Burmah Oil. Oil
Exploration, Triplevest Capital
and Shell Transport.

K.M.I 18 ~ Vlani*” 7 FnifsjTly

INI. Ai'artenr
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17 Uarka£S;,’nt«r
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1576/77

attained new Might and Lows tor 1976-77.

. NEW HIGHS (46)
BRITISH FUNDS <9>

Trees. SUpc 197/ Ireas. ISMpc
Elec, 3PC 74-77
Exchtt. 1 3pc 1 HO
Treat- 14pij 199-

^ftiSN^SNAL BANK <1>
5PC SU

COrShATION LOANS (2)
GLC 7UPC 1977 LCC„S0C 1975-

COMMONWEALTH *1)
1976-78

... 1996
Treas- 1SI«PC 1996

A

Trees. 1 Slope 1996
Treat. lS«ipe 199BA

7B

HZ 4pe |£5e
'

| ;gN BONDS <13
Hong. mJSShttCAmVn .

Clese Maodttan Tenneco \0«a-n.
Reliance 1991-95

BANKS <1»
Grt"d,,V‘ BUILDINGS O)
Brit- Dr*.

ft>
B*VCr AG

ELECTRICALS <1>
Scott {Jam^,clMEER, II|6 a)
MoMns

industrials" <

Ê -
Portals Weakens
RFD Whatman Reeve

MOTORS «>
Kwlk-FIt

SHIPPING «»
Bnt. and CMmfth. Common Bros.

TRUSTS <01 .

.Caledonia Inr*. Scot. CUie* *A‘
Meoteith Haw Par
Netc Scot, and Merc- 'A*

Reabroafc hws. Fain ion and Gen.
OILS IS3

lASMO 14oc 81-33 Shell Transport
SCOT 14pc 19*1-83

RUBBERS <S»
Vradwalt MalavaUm
London Sumatra^

nj
werrw, Plano-

MlNES
SlIOPOl *«3)

NtTW LOWS (2)
SHIPPING <13

Merger Dock
TRUSTS <13

Ang. WelUi 12'ipcpf.

RISES AND FALLS
BrftWr Funds ...

Csrppe. Dorn.
- Faralgn Bond*
mdostrlata
Floaeclal and Frep
Oils
PlMitatlea
Mines —
Recent tames -

Tatata

and

Up Deem Same
56 1 7

34 — 25
41# lib 2^)X7
337 ** 2»

9 M 15
11 1 26
26 44 55
4 2 26

#55 272 1,434

MONEY MARKET
Signal on interest rates
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent,

(since January 7, 1977)
Tbe Bank of England gave a

clear Indication of its desire not
to see a further fall in MLR, at
this week’s Treasury bill tender.

With part of the support given on
another day of exceptional short-
age, as regards day-to-day credit,

taking the form of a very large
loan at MLR for repayment in

seven days, the Bank made
apparent to the ten or 11 houses
receiving help not only its posi-
tion over MLR, but also its belief

that the Treasury bii) rate fell too
far at last week's bill tender or

too near the level whicb ivould
trigger another drop in MLR
under the normal process.

In order to relieve the shortage,
the authorities also lent an
exceptionally large amount over-
night at MLR to ten or 11 houses,
in addition to buying a large
amount of Treasury bills and
small amounts of local authority
bills and eligible bank bills. The
market was helped by a small
surplus in bank balances brought
forward and a slight fall in the
note circulation. There was also
an adjustment resulting in the
repayment by the Bank of
England of some special deposits.

These were more than offset by a

large excess of transfers to the

Eschquer over Government dis-

bursements, settlement of large

amounts of gilt-edged sales and
the repayment of exceptionally

large loans made to the discount
bouses on Friday.

In the interbank market, over-

night loans opened at 141-15 per
cent, moving erratically during

tha morning before settling at

15J-15J per cent, around early

afternoon and drifting down to

below ID per cenL by the dose.
Rates In the table below are

nominal In some cases.

Jan. 10
1977

Sterling
Certinmm
of deposit*

Oremight
|

i rtays notice-

T7 dayv or I

nSKCir*1

Line imHitn—
Two month*..
Three month*)
Six month*...
Mnc month*--
One jx»r.
Two rear*.. ...

14ft-14#i

14
134e-13U

Intetbux

14-

151*

15-

16la

147J-15

i&iJi
isii-i&e
151,-ISSb
IS >8-151*

Lot*!
Authority
deposit*

1434-15

WvlSi*
14Js-14Tg

14U-141S
14-14ta

14-14 1*
14H

Locnl Autb.

15V15H
153*144,
1454-1408
14-131*
14-131*

ISTa-lSta

Plaines
Bocae
Deposit

141«-15<4
14ra.16t4
14V15I*
1488-15
13$4,141*

1414
1414

Company
4epo8lM

147B

15

Dkouat
mrket
drpoaito

1378-14

14
13^4-14

lSta
13ta

TrtBsuiy
HU* 6

13I8-13£
>SI«

SllffShta

Buk
Sills 4

Tme Trade
Bills 4

1

1414-14,%,

W-4-14A
16A-ia«

IXTg

151.-15
15-1478
15-14S*
15-1498

Local anlhorito and flnanee boose seven tors’ Bottce. Others sewn dan fixed.
” tool amhority moruage

rates nominally three years 141 per cent.; four years HI-142 per cent.: flw years MJ-141 ver C*nL « Bank WU ratlin
table are buyins rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bmc per cent.: four- month trade biS*

per etne.

appradmau aeUinx rate for M«n<nitb Treason ms Ut-l#IB44ih9 per cat.: twiwrumth ISSa-ia per cenL: and three-moMb 13 vlHa ww cent. Apnuxhaau seHtas taiejpr one-month bank bills 147k per ww- iw-moath I4i 1(i-ia per cent-:
and ihree-mtmih 1S7» per cm.: one-momb trade bins 15-lti per ceoL: two-mornhW-in pot cent.: and af» bee-month
14*-14t per cun.

ffr*” hr. »*. Finance Houses Assodadim) IS per cenL rewa December i 17T5. Charing Bank

SrS5e5Ti£aJ??«e?« u5#b“S? «“* »w H— IsndiB# « d#t cam. iteasmv

BASE LENDING
RATES

A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
American Express Bank 14 %
Anglo-Portuguese Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 141%
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N-S.W 14 %
Banque du Rhone S-A. 14i%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Barnett Christie Ltd. 15 %
Bear Securities 14i%
Bremar Holdings Ltd- 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. -East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14}%
Canada Permanent AFI 14 %
Capitol C i C Fin. Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 14 %
C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits.., 14 %
Cooperative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Securities . 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
G. D. Dawes 15 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcant 14 %
First London Secs. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. . 16 %
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 16 %
Goode Durrant Trust . 14 %
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty . 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank. 14 %
Hill Samuel „....$14 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bank of Scot. 14 %
Keyser Ulimann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. . 15i%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London & European ... 14]%
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Midland Bank 14 %

B Samuel Montagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich Genera! Trust 14 %
P. S- Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossmlnster Accept’cs 14 %
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sheoley Trust 18 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Development Bk. 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 14{%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

[Members of <bo Accrpling Ufusrs
Connnlttee.

7-day departs 11%. 1-month deposits
1147,.

t 7-cLbjt deposits on sums of £10,600 and
under u% up to £23.000 114% and
over £25,000 11|%.

I Demand deposits 12%.

t Cali deposits over £1,000 11%.

CORAL INDEX
Close 363-368

l.i
-’

S’/

INSURANCE BASE
RATES

t Property Growth ...... 13J%
Cannon Insurance ......

t Address dm tinder Insurance »<ki
Property Bond UbWL

\ —t --n^rrr~'~isnrjiggm-~

•VfnJ,
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3S3 ....
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Britannia Tract w^nagamp^ffi
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765
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V

6 17 I nr.veruon uiw Ui,->a 3
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Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? tai

Conitwood Iteunc. Sites- Street Reed.
Sheffield. SI SRD.
GanmodUy l> Gee. . (45.9

W SESfifttzHJ
ZZ SMtnr Funds

657 Commodify 1S3.C

570 Comdty. Pcnf.'d— 1736
K~-ct W 7
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Pmarc Fund 24 .4

„ Accumhr. Fund— 57.0
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61.0] +0 fal«a +o3

224 8
401
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WiekimorJan. 4.
Aecum.UnltM_
WiefcDiv.jas.T_ ...
Do. Aecuin (493

558 532 7.13
79B 64.0 „„ 7.13
B3.4 87.B 5.01
71.1 74B _____ 494
334 8aJ _____ 4.94
458 100.9 641
309.5 115J 649
45.4 47.7 673
46.1 485 • 6.73
38.0 405 523
*>J «3 _____ 535
44J 5L8 3.81
S4J 57J 382.
6L2 64S •MLA 4.68
710 74.8 468
375 402 10.0b
423 5L9 „ 10.05
361 38.61 3.66
43.1 4b* _____ 366
49* 516 951
475 50.2 6 41

56 2 641
49 8 955

ziM 52.7 9J5

330

2Jo DtmL *a#on. Toe*. ttWed. SThura. ~Fri.

Hf*

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?
18, Ceoynire Road. BrirtcH. (07222341

015B89S20 Dia.Dac.13 1366 38.61 I 834
2^ (Aecttm. Unitw——-to 4 «.a ....J 824
232 Next cub. day Jasoary u.

i'jpiUlJaa.4

Practical Invest. Co. UdL? t>«c)
01-8238803 (Acrom. Unite)

SIS General J*d. 5_.
S« (Acctun. Unit* i

S-H 44. Bloomsbtny Sq. WC1A ZRA 01-82!

3lS RracticaS Dee.——0043 113.4] .. I

Acctun. Units ]ML3 153^ . J
Proriscia! Life lav. Oo. Ltd.V (Accdn. yniiji.

aa.B'.shopagatc.E.Ci 01-2470883 ‘n'
i

prolific Units I6U M.l|+0 4
|

3.16
"SpecL- Dee. 31.

1

7a6l+i3] 9M fc^.h-»dv

[74 4 77W
>S74 90J
124.

B

U8j2
1582 163.9PTQ* 592* .....

70 mwmm9m

rlTfl Z8.fi _ro.ro

^nrra 30.7
128.1 1217
133.7 1373
1063 1093

4.49
4.49
952
9.62

Trident Trusts (aUg)
ScUesInger Trust Mans:
140. South Street, Dorking.
American Growth

-

income

5.00
451
421
4.84
550
8.26

Il09tmih4ro«nl
inti. Growth
Market Leaders.
“NUYield

B
.7 33.41
.S 342uf
2 27.1**-

150.6 54.4d

gers Ltd.
<0306jaGHl

Sch. Am. Exempt* -B35
w
165

26.4

sS

Do, Acctun. DnitB_L
Note i

345 Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
rfS aPCrerimmSUBCaPaDS. 014108443*

Itla >;»c95JaBeBBa“-
J? 'days Unicom Ltd. «ttJ?(«4 ......
“• *— * —

. oidjiau. Charterhouse Jtyhet?.jnaBMM ^yMMMWTBtof.ECA -

;'-4,,ifr:
«2^2riea_p;9

'-tintAt^ Jn cJ.lsMmaei
237 Aeaun. Unite

7M CJ.Btro.Fiii
low Accam. Units —
50I CJ.Fd.Inv.T*t72 |mim TTirftn

Prices on Ju. A TfextdeoHnr Jao- 12

Same

72R
5_ijq •

. . • .
•

P-S££SK£^3E& HOTdere0° Admiration?
IK®-,

659

.M'. -

ks i -

jdt : -
ST.7V- i

Extra
Financial

;[2L»
GrowthAre ;
IncomeTit—_ _
.Prt.A-ra.Trt.jB92

prices 8t Doe. 8J. Neadt snb. day

tefiw® i3a:i-
Wldwide TnntS.4 : 550

mr ia\ 0
jps?^p m
ring Brothers Jfc On. lid.? W00

- fih-(«.faiMia,ECA
,

P1SBB1S30 Cosmopolitan Ftnid Managers.
•

.

' ittanltt. UiS —J 650 CopttoDAm,Xi)ndoaaSR7XX i

_ : JSg _4 630 coxmaoa^GthJd.PZS

n m BatnJan 5
,

n<a t.

St?
(Accnm. umt>0 1217
Endev. Jan. 9 tfcfca

• fAeetun. Uoitei 167.0

2.91 G'chtr. Jan.7 95.9
191 tACCMx Units) 96.9

10C9S Uo-Br.jBn.5 —64.9
354 (Acctun. Unit*) )b58
554

1663
172.0
120.4
1275
.3333

,

174.1 __J
1005ami
67.9b

569
569
981

Leonine Administration Ltd.
MiFtaaorOmhEcz
Loo du*. (stn
LeoArann p32

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.
MinsterBbe- Arthur SU.EC.4. 01
^nrftrFtmd IMP 25

(iiaasiiTi mia Unit Tran MgemnL Ltd. Qnilter Management Co. Ltd.? income Units——.1375
~ «).m ,_.J

SlJlia! 7"S Old Qneta Street,SWIH SJG. 01930T333. The Stk, Exchanite. EG2N 1HP. 01-8004177 Aecula
56.1/ -14) 7.0S ,32 2651 .. | 4J^ Quadrant 1*28 MU J 7.02

Dealing day Ttosday.

13-r.i m
Prudl. Unit Tst. Mogrs.? (aMhHcl

10W
Scottish Equitable FwL Mgrs. Ud.?

Prcdenaal . I9U0
.

9651 -*Lft * 40 o«c imimaL mM<*A 031-5GB 9101
6.90
6.90

a St Andrews Sq^ Edinburgh
Income Unit* inA

U K-Grth. Accnm._^ .

L'JC Grth-Ihst .—]155
Next sub. day Jan. 12

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
IB. Canynse Road, BristoL
Income Jan. 9 _
LAccum. Uniui
Cap. Jen

“

.
2-B7

+02] 10 49
+ay -

4.70
5.CT
047
62S
S.94
594

+0Jj

«6 Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Rural Exrhange,EC3P3DN.
(00 CuardhillTbt— f663

951 IiojdsBk. Unit Tst. Kngrs. Ltd.? (a)

s
First (Balncd-t 08.4
Do.(Aeciuo.) . . (50J

65? +11]
84.6} +3-d

.0 71

-o.n
01-82B80U Fourth (Exlnc.1

48.71 +L0j 471 Do. lAccuml

Mofcnal Unit Trust Managers? MKg> Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
IS. CopthaU Avn, EC2R 7BU.

Mntnfll Blue Chip- 00.

9

Mutual K£h Yta_ (41

9

+0
8] 551

+oi 3« Mutual nefa Y1tT—[5'9 455] +o.4| 1.73 Remigiam Management Ltd.?

557] +06| 35 National and Commercial ou-Gate Hs-, Finabncr sq. EC2. oi-«m low Secarlty Selection

-e,

'"ni7j£2£S. Sefaag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? <a1

d**
0 -

?**^ POBoxSlLBcMbri-.Hs^aCd. 01-236 50C0

Pld II SSSSfejanSS SS =1 « SBattSa® a^ixSS

(Acctun. I'nlt^i-

Ehccmpt Dec. 32
(Accam. Units)—

.

CaninKe Jan. 5
(Accam. Uaits
InLEam. Jan. 5—..

Scot. Cap. Jan. 5.
(Accam. Units;—
5coLlac.Jan.S_

742 7B.0. ro—

.

124B 13L2 __(1|
904 95.0 _____

122.6 327.0 _____

73.0 76.8 ______

952 100.0 _____

69.8 73.4 ______

B3.B aa.o ,

158.4 198 0 ____-If 711 fc _____

952 _____

1024 1075)
109.0 114.6 —

0272 32241
8.78
8.78
556
5J6
S.43
B 43
5.93
590
583
553
594
594

10.75

726
726

924

SL St Andrew Squaro. Edinburgh GO-SBSBisi SonaSmld —020.0 1Z3S +35] 520
IncomeDec. 30.—

.

Actum. Untttf—
Cap. Dec. 30 064
(Acctun. Units) [Ilia

1010
140 0

(8(Austral L,VM.
S? Confederation Funds MgL lid> (*>

—
£jDr 12dRwantSL,'WXR8AV. flI-4878010 [R;EArEasL

grexnlcr U.T. Admic, Rayleigh Bead.
Brentwood. Essex- (gn231300.

66.91 +0.

GrowthFund___p4.0 20

f -7

WaB*>6 r

5 i
’

-pM _5^_4 ^ Cocnwote.Glh-Fd.pjL5 H4|—

j

,.£SSiST^^&SmL Xht^mc Unit W. Bto- Ltd-^
iCaPr+TVerM-miL .126.94 1 5.00 41MvDl*Chwh.»nbttxdiX • -03WBM9S1
'-.OnitorDetaLtefiB TZj 560 CrescentGrowth-0.95
CkLInt.Jaa.4_.P364 M6.« __J 3146 Ow.lnternaCl .M72 SO^+O-WS
„ a. PmteJmx. «_.^lg0 _15*^ -J 3.46 CreaHigh-Dfat—PIZl - mS^CLS 952

790 uKFhianJtITU 18L8
«GroasDcc.24__ 1102
<£> High Incoma 36.9
fcUhe.* Arsete 225
(gOntornatlonal 235 25J

L23 WNth.American- 40.9 43JS
imOU Nat. Ri-* 222 23.6
«crtdWdDecJ0_SO5 SCO
11, Austin FrU*nBC2Nas
CabotJan5 [515 635(

282} +0^
32.9] +oa IS London WaHV (aMg)

+0-21

+o3

4.99
4J9

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ud.
7250. GatehouseRd- Aylesbury. (09800*1 4*. Gracachnrch SL, EC3P3HH
Equity Acoun—[1052 120J( | 6.09 XPiGte.Un.Ttt— |3S9

lliOj 7 40 Nest sub. day J3n_ 11

ioal I?? fiidgefleld Management Ltd.

2150] '—! 4.91 PO Box 410. Bank Rst,Maach«r. OBlzasSaEl

8 Tbe Crescent BSnorin, EK3H S.T. 01488 4313

Gth Ttt Acc 114.2 _ 20^ .
-
j

339
I’m- i Gth Tst Indl73 3854 350

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.? ad^e‘1^TiJ5 s
'"' 1 ~

L Finsbury Square.EC2A1PD 01-8069BU
Unit Deahng. 18, Canynge Hd, Bristol

»TJA.

225
„a ,

4.41
1152] „JT 456

+®-3 Capstal Priority S32
23.4) +G2f 657 Kara lac. Growth.. 2J.6

DolAccwn 245
FinancialPrny 1L6
Do. [AccsxnO 13J

60.01 J 1JBHd =

534
451
559
634

“Fur tax exempt ivmAc only

High Inc. priority- *26
.

London Wall lot—. 26.9
4 600 Special Stts 18J.

StrtmghnJd Units -[to.l

DtaBUBW. 925

*5 '•* ’

r

'
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REGIONAL MARKETS

9 • -- ----

j* ’ 1 •

- A selection of the share prices previously shown under regionalheadings is
n
- rented below with quotations on London, blah issues, most of which are not

.
- -cia)}y listed in Lcmflon, axe shown separately and wiOi grices A»:(g 4ho Iriah
Jiaogn.
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A Oneway ISTatloiwl Conference y

TAX STRATEGY FOR COMPANIES
Wednesday 19th January 1977

Royal ixarden Hotel /
Kensington Hi^h!Street, London W8 4PT

-Conference Fee:- £50 per^ delegate +8% VAT (£54)

inelnsiye c& conference documentation and luncheon

’ This conference aims -to provide a dear and
. intelligible

^

^
account "of the many tax saving

opportunities available to^companies today. Tax
* experts havenow had tune to assimilate the far-

reaching recent changes, in the law relating to

corporate taxation; and are now well placed to

- offer guidance as to the practical ramifications.

rhe speakers will be: .

vnCHAEL Z. HEPKER, LLB:| LLdt- (London). Barrister, is
-

;
he author ot' “A Modern Approach to Tax Law,” “Capital
Cransfer Tax " and * Tax Strategy for Companies,” and is a

.Director of. The-Marduhtmt Taxation.Group Limited. He was
-formerly a lectnxer in Revenue Law. to Bar Finalists at The
• College of Law. .

IV. E. PRITCHARD, BJL, F.TMXj te the author of “The
Essentials Income Tax,” "“The Essentials of Corporation
Fax," “The Essentials of Gaptt^L Gains. Tax” and “Back
5uty.“ He 'was formerly one of .Hjf. Inspectors of Taxes and
s currently- a Senior Lecturer' in Taxation.

? T.

M 1 '

7or the foil Conference Programme, Idndly apply to:

.the Conference Secretary,. JUarchmont Conferences,
/ogue House, I Hanover Square^ London WIR 9RD.
’el: 01-491 7812.

i

7«r Sbter Walker see Britannia Tat.

ouEsasM Stewart Unit Tat. Managers Ltd. (al

j 593 BthehM. & Lunds. Mgrs. Ltd. fal 4aCh«rlon*Sq,EdliibtiralL ttizxzn
l'A£e»B.CntWV tea "IIJ 5.91 SL Srothin’* L*cc. Uin.. EC-4. 01-8264354 Sl*««l American Fund

New Ct. Exempt-. (£94.0 100.01 1 434 StandarfFnlts 1553 60.? 4 132
(Actum.DBltoi~_|J31.0 1387] _

—

i 3.*) price on Dec. IS Next dealing Jan. 17. Aceum. Unita 58.9
“Rrlce* at Dec. 31. Nex: dealing; day Jan. 27 WHbdrawnl Uniix M7 9
•Pricw on Jan. 5. Nos dealing day Jan. IS. Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.? senrt BrtUih csqrttaJ Fnnd
National Westminster? (a) aiy-Gate ho. Flnteuu- Sq.. bcs. oi-doe loss -sundanjt (833 8&jB J 4.70

01-8278044 ItowanlaLFd. 1645 t&« —4 2.40 Accum. Unite f«2JL 97.9| 4.70

59 a *i_i| 4jo Nod sub. day Jan. 17

slatol 5^ Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. Son Alliance Fond Mngt, Ltd.
Bfc

‘j2 +i.rl in bi. Jeroryn Street, S.WJ. 01^288232 Sun AllianceHie.. HOrihOTL OHQ6I141
Capita! Fund 1623 6631

|
3 97 E>t».E^.Tsl Dec.a^t0193 ^lO] .-.1638

Ol-ffiOSttSS torome Fund—__l993 63j] i 830 7T-80. Gidehou**; RdTAyl exfatur 0234 S041
5»1{ +UJ 670 Prices ax Dec. 3L Next dcaUns Jan. 14. FThe FamilyFd {73.9 78.61 +20| 346

TSB Unit Trusts iy>

21, Chautzy Way. Andover, Hants.
Dealing to 02SS e^3T 3

(bYTSB General |33 1 353| +C.
(bi Do. Accum WO 4
TSB Scotu sh M.6
(bi Do. Accum. »73

0284 02138

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring StreaL Bellatt.

(blUlster Growth p84
Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Lid. .

5-a >5ndnc Lane, EC3M SDK. 01^234851

023285231
303] +03] 537

43,Lothhnry.EC2P2HP
CamtaUAocnm.1— 155 6
Income 283
Financial.—— — 3a 6
Growth far 810
ExtraInc —{515

199.0
<123

Friars Use. Fund-
GreatTOncheact.c
Gl Wither. Civscas _]15 6
Wider Grth. Fnd-_|zL9
Do.Aeeu

41. Lctbbssr.EC2P2BP
Portfolio lire. Fd—[553

I

HI 25.4

Wleler Growth Fluid
M Mincing Lane. EC3M3DX. 01-8234951'

Income Units J219 23.1j .-..j
4.44

Accum. Unit*— .(2.41 4M

I3VSURA2VCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1 3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4 01-248Wll

at
23.7

129.3

1317
,

•712
124.4 —
1175 —
143.1
665 —

124.4
137 4mi __
.1053
• 262 __
1065
1065

PropertyFd 1223
Property Ace 124.1
Selective Fund 67 1
Convertible Fund _ 1181.
VMoaev Fund HL2
Pens. Property 06.7
Pena. Selective 623
Pens Security 1185
Pens Managed 1303
•Prop. FUSer. 4 1833
VHan.F'd.Sar.4 1003
*Eqn Ity Fd. Ser.4_ 243
9Conv.Pd.Ser.4_ 1015
money ra.ser.4_ ioo.7

Albany life Assunnoe Co. Ltd.
31 Old BurlingtonSt,W.l 01-4379082
PEquJh' Fet Ace—Dg.4 ..J02

U6.

-

? ”. r-

91ntU4aa35j6cm. 92,6 97.
‘ FdJtee 1813 106

Inv.Acc. 12L7 12S
EqbtePena’UAcc. 1343 141.
FixedLPteBAcc 123.4 129.
G1dJtoLPan-AcC..U3.9 11
IntUJnPnFdAcC- 933
ProjxPemAcc UQ3 31
3rjJeInvJ>en_Acc_ri322 139.

AMEV Lift Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse,Alma Hd, KdpM. Heirale 10101.

M^E
BaicMys Life Asssr. Ca Ltd.

2S2Hom£ordRd,E.7

Bainbro life Assurance Limited ?
7 Old Part Lane, London.W1 01-4890031

12351
129W _

City of Westminster Assnr. Soc
RmasUnd ilouse. 6 Whitehouae Road. .

Croydon.CM 71A. 01-084 MB4. *Fixed Int Fd [116 9
Pint Unita (905 9L7I I — Hambro Equity—. 121.9
Fourth UnUa 58.9 ... -
Property Unil* \ni 505] 1 - ManalScap 183.7

City of Westminster Ass. Ca Ltd. pS^S&I- iliS
Hlnsstead House. 0 Whitehorse Road. Pea. ITOp.Acer 199.2

Crordon.CROaiA. OISMOOU Pen-Man-Cap 154.5

137.8] .—
ub3 _
1313) .—

Property Fund
Managed Fund
Equitv Food—
lendBankFund—
In restore OptFEd

-

Gill Fund
_ PULA Fond.

Pm.Man Acc 189.0
dPen-FXCap. U93
*Pen.PXAcc 1325
0Pen.B3.Cap 1123
APen.RS.Aee. |12LS
HnmbToO’&eaar

14 1375,
Fund* currently elated to nr* Inrotment
Specnlalor Fond—

]
333

| 1
—

Perform Units 136J _J —
G'teerf Unita f 1005 [ — .(

—

_InmbToCsenaPd
GiUEdSOdFd. Ac

209.7
162.7
1910
1256
2395
1183
Z27.9
92.1
1025

Lloyds Life Assurance*
612, Leadenhali SL.EC3M 7LS.

0.97297
90 8 955

K
4 118.4
9 1214
3 1173 ....

7 118.7 ,
tm2 156 0
188.7 198 7
1215 3285 —
138.6 245.9
125.6 1325

01-823 6821
MlLGtll Dee.SL.-
OpLSEq. Jac.6
tot. Prop. Jan. 8

—

OpL Slip id. Jan. 6.,
Opt. 5Man. Jan.8
OPLWd.Jan.fl
pnipd.Dec.31
9Pn-Eq.F<L Dec. 32.
PnPrT-d.Dec.31_,.
4PnJd5n.Dec.31,
OPnDpFd Dee.31

Loudon indemnity Ss GnL Ins. Ca Ltd.
NcztheliSc U&e_Colston Are^nstol. 287281

Prop. Equity A Life Asa.
119. Crawford StreetW1H2AS.
R Silk Prop. Bd._
Do. Kan B±
Do. Equity Bd.
Do. Fl liny. Bd. Fd.
Do. BaL AS. Ser. ll
GUI Ed A Gor. Sec.

I

1502
655
53.9
124.7
1023
line

Property Growth Assnr. Ca Ltd.?
Leon House, Crordon,CR91LU

3460

*3 =

Money Mansex—
M5L Flexible

—

K in aged

.

Commercial Union Group -

SL Helen’s 1, Under*baft.Ed
Variable AilAc.UU—

|
38.12 I ......

Do. Annuity UU-_| 13 78 I — I
—

Confederation Ufe Insurance Ca
120, Resent SL. WIRBAY 01-437SOW

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society Waa «£«i
Burton Road, London.XWl 01-3875020 Fixed; Ini

Heaxta ofOak (525 94JJ -_.f — Deposit

?FHU Samnel-Life Asanr. LtiL MAG Group?

||

1-05 _
22W -05 —
2BB +05 _
29,tt +05 —

1X5j _.... —

Asti c. Fund' Ai.—

_

AbbeyKaL Fnjid_
Abbey NsL Pd. lAj.
Invesouent Fund—:
Investment Fd. IAJ
Equity Fuad
Equity Fond CA}

.

Money P(md..

Ol-KSTMO -NLA T«r, AihfiKombr Rd, Cray. 01-888 4355 ?>ree .Q?V
x Tower Mfl EOR raQ 01-Sfl «S88

9RS. Prop.Unit —i. [1266 133.0] 1 — p-rsnl P. Jar~7 033.7 137M
Do. Man. Unit Jl263 1J3.5! -15] — i55if?s5/“‘

?~‘UOJ

9EqniiyFond.—
9Ifuiaged Fuad—
Personal Fen. Fd

—

Equity Pen. Fund

-

Fixed InL Foil Fd
Mnoaaed Pen. Fd. _
Property Pea. rd

—

fProtected In. PoL]

Do. MnpfyFd jll26
DaPns IlgdCsp.—B7 6
DoFns. Jfjjd-Acc.—1973
Do.Pni.utd.Cap. (95 9
DcxPuiGuLACfc.— 96.1

133.01 ,

133.S -15]

1185
1027
1830
101-0
1015

Imperial lift Asa. Co. of Canada
Imperial Boose.Guildford
Grt.Fd. Jan. 7——[519
Pn.Fd.Jan.7 B35 H

— - Jan.d-^.
FmJyvB-ao Jan.6
Fmly 81-M Jan. 6—
inletstl. Joa.fl
Managed Jen. 7
Property Jan. S

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
7J-55 18. Chequers Sq, U.-.bridjte. Middx. 52181

Build:

^lO^
1835

125-5
87.7

110.3 115. 9i

126.2 1325]

MoneyFund r^)

—

Actuarial Fun
Gilt-edged Fnnd__
Gilt-Edged Fd (A i_
4Ke^re Annuity„
Olrnmed. Ann ’O’

—

145.6
5643
5628
1363
135.9
54.5
54.4
128.9
228.6
125.4
1255
102J
1053
1053
1473
1125

Co.? Slater Walker Insurance Ce. Ltd.
01-4880857 30 Uxbridge Road. W12 01-7488111

Sel.M6.Fd.ep.!-tuL.|373 SOB] ..;...| —
SeLMh-FtLSCrnt [595 630|..X.| —
Sun Alliance Fund MangmL lid.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 04141,
EpLFMInLDec.B_H183 115J] —
Son Life of Canada (UX.) Ltd.

O1«UOOO0 2 3, 4. Coctspur SL, SW1Y5BH 01P3054CO
Maple li. Grth J 143.0 | +5.4] —
Maple U.HangiJ 105.9 1+251 —
Maple LLEqty 1 1D0.1 +43} —
Perral PnlFd.

|
145.7 | +3.0| —

Target life Assurance Coi Ltd.
Target Haase, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. -

Bucks. Aylesbuiy (02961 3841
Man. Rind Inel..._187.4
Uan-FundAcc 963 .
Prop. Fd. Inc. 90S .
Prop. Fd. Ace. 1073
Prop. Fd. Inv._. 8L0_

m
33

Prop. Growth Putau 6 AnneiKM Ltd.

All TTtbcr Ac. l*ts.M35 984]

oesot.Ba.-.| 1162
filasoa flan- Fd

J 117.0

Current unit value Jan. 5
Beehive life Assnr. Ca Ltd.?

J

72.LamtanlSL.ECa. 03-6231288
BlackHorseBd 1 18258 | 1

—
Fkr “Brandts Ltd” see

Tloyds Bk. Ualt TbL Hngrs.” .

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
3ft High SL. Potters Bar. Herts. P.Bar 51122
GrtrothFiJan. 1^1 46i ] —J —

k RetnnJbAJaiLfl..-| 895 | .__| —
CaunsB Assurance Ltd.?
1 Olympic Wy.Wembley. HAS0KB 01-8028876

ConUa Insurance Ca Lid.

.— M
“-S*1 *** 32. CnraMU, E.C3.

1005] ^— | — . CaulUd Dec. 15 [ 815

The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.? Merchant Investors Assurance?

Mn.C
°?

c££f1d£120 : [ll95
^

126s| ”^1 —

Enterprise Hse, Ifambard Brunei Rd-
POl CAW. Portsmouth 27733.

3Sf (.

HISTORY TODAY
. Edited fey Peter QuernieR and Alan Hodge

The JANUARY Issue includes:

ferozeshah AND THE SIKH WAR
’’ Patrick Turnbull

THOMAS JEFFERSON’S VISIT TO

ENGLANDRoss Watson

CHINA AND RUSSIA: The Beginnings

Of Contact WiJJlam Gardener

LOUIS XHPS PARIS Andrew Trout

‘DECIDEDLY
^
DIFFERENT’: The Seven-

- .. teenth Century and Africans

Steven Smith

NOW ON SALE 5Qp

ly post: £670.pj. from Bracken House. Cannon St^ London EC4

Credit A Commerce Insurance
SO Mart Lane.EQR7TM 01-488U0B
CACMnmLFd 0833 188.0} .1 —
Managed Fds. i«7s 4835] —J —

01-8285418 Portsmouth
Fixed Lbl Units [129.7
Equity Unit*. 104 7
Property Units—_ 1203
Managed Units—. 123.4
Money Fbnd — IU2
X. AS. Git Bond—. 1283
KAS Govt Sc. Bd. 1082
eComnoditj’ 825
*Gro«tb 112.7
Capital [111.8

123 High StreaL Croydon. 01-6880171

Crescent life Ass. Co. Ltd.
Acre Has. Windsor, Berks.
Cre*. Fin’d, bre. Fd. -156,0

12651
1103 -
1273 —
129.9
116.0 —
130.9
114,8
86.4

118.7
1153 —
1165 ._..

145.7
1198
120.4 ...j

Cone. Dw-p. Fd
MinevMrkt B
Her. tor. Man. Fd.
Ecr.tor.Fty.Bd.

—

EquitrEond

1203
1159
8Y9
110.9
442
119.4
1BL9
121.8EquJt>‘ Pena.

Coov. Dep. Fenx—

.

Moa. weO.Pens__
22S.0
139.7

VAJ I Weal herCap.

,

9tae.Fd.UU
renjitn Fd CfCs

—

CuuT.Pens.FcL.
,

Cn--. Pus Cap. UL
Man. Pern.Fi I

Man. Pex.S- Cap. Utl
Prop. Pens. Fd.
Prop F9ias.Cap.Utx.,
Bdjtg. Soe. Pen. UtJ
Bdc-Soc.Cap.UL-

W3
104.4
1X44
113.1
117 9
127 2
1193
123.0
1195
1133
1091

94.71

Fixed tot Fd. toe. 1012
Dep. Fd. Act Inc 93.0

Bet Plan Ac. Pen. _ 533
RfJ.PlirCap.Pen_ 45.7
ReLHinMfcOAec._ 1733
FeLPianMan.Cap— 1005
GUI Pen. Acc.—__ 99.4
GiUPcn.Cap 199.0

TransxDternetional Life Ins. Cu. Ltd.
2 Bream Bldgs , Ixxtdun EC4 INV 01-W38497

_ Tulip InresL Fd [1101— Tulip Maned. Fd
— Man. BoiidFd—

Man. Pen. Fd. Cap..
Man. Pen. Fd. Act -

69.7
905
96.4
925

116.0}
94.41

99J
95.1
973^

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holborn Bars, BCiN ZNH. 01-4058222 TridenlMan.F<L—
Equity Fd. Ik*. 15_}0533 —

-j

— Trident Gr.Mn.Fd-

Trident Lift Assurance Ca Ltd.? ’

Renslade House, Gloncoster 345336541

rropeny unit
Beat Bald. Unit

—

Kxrr BqnMfUnB—
ExetProp. Unit

—

0339
822
0057
891

£1035

-Bill

^ z

Crusader Insurance Ca Ltd.
VUtruia House, Ttnrer PI„EC3. 01^88031
GthJYOp. Jan.4—f58L2 65.0j _ .] —

Eroc-FTOp. _

.

- Onrent mine Jan. a
BalanceBond fa_057 1131]-C 01
EqntoBond W91 943) -+8] —
PropertyBond po.«5 • UM ....

DepMltWd MO 11831
MngclAccoin.Unit- 1 1351 1 .. . .

life ami Eqnijy Assurance
3sX.Inr._I_ 1275 295 -0J} —
Second Seil &5 220 _.

.

SscnroHsL g.0 355 .

—

GOtFund p3 278 ......

EquityFund 085 210 -05] —
•DepositFond TIMS
oSelectiTe AXLFd.-]745 79.0

Capital Life Assurance?
ConlstooBoose, Cbapel Ash WToa 090228531

Kjyl#rort.ra__j 7834 j
1
-

PaeinihwtorJd. .1 182.47 i —I
—

Ghrtbse. JapheC life Aas. CO. Ltd.?
IFatesmrtterRow.EXX. 01-2483888

ftmyBarii—

|

2?.a 2?ESSBE, R78 a-
Managed Bda. ]2*3 29
EqoilyEdx. |S0 29

Income -fllO.7
•iBlercalionxi -138 4

WindsorBSLCt IForeisn Fidlnl_]1126

68AJ
Foxwgn Equlty_[m 1

Irish life Assurance Co. Ltd.

12. FinsbufrSqnare. ET2. 01-0S882S3

BlueGL Jan. 6 KOJ 6L« .. . .| 5.40
Man21od Fund R56.0 1X42[
Prop Mod Jan. 1 jl47J 13.
Prop. Mod. GUl S54.6 152.Eagle Star Iusnr/Midland Aas. .

l.TbrcadnocdleSL, EC2. 01-588 12tp _ - cu_«_, T •j
EagieOGd. Unit* -J39 0 «5j +0.6] 736 King Sc ShKCHm Ltd.

32, Cornhili EC3.
General Portfolio life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60BanbolomerCL.WaiteamCrOM. WX31871 n»T..* ,w

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MUton CocrL Dorking, Soirey.
Nelea Eq. Cap 1592 I

Nelex Eq. Accum. -[84.6 89.
Nciex Mon e» Cap. .. MB 7 51
Nelex Mon. AetM9

1

Nest sub. dey Jan.

SB11

Bond Fd. Exempt ..111287 114J4!+23| -
Next sob, date Jan. Ml

New Cenit Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
SL Saltbias Lane. London. EC4. 01326 43S6
N.CLPr.FDcc31_.|96i 1D2.71 .

.] L27
Neil sub. day March 31

01-6235433 NPI Peusioas Management Ltd.

523

Grosvesor Life As*. Ca Ltd.
65, GrofrenorSL.W.1.
Managed Fond— 1265

43. GracecburchSL. EC3P5KH. 01^234200
Managed Faad 1110.7 115.41 ...| —

Prices Jan. A Ne« dealing Feb. 1

Norwich Union insurance Group
Langbam Life Assurance Ca Ltd. po Sox 4, .Norwich nt?j 3NG <wki 2220c
Langham Hi. Holmbrook Dr,NW4 01 2053211 ManagedFond 11455 15321+191 —

FxtLInLDecJB |OJ 72
PropFX»c.l5 ^9J3
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Bent.
ReL Prop. Bdx„— [

1647

Royal Insurance Group
L North John St,UmpooL
Royal Shield Fd__(180.0 105.8] I —
Save A Prosper Group?
4 GLSLHeien's, Lndtu EC3P 3EP. 01-554

Bal. Inr.FA 1M 1 11Q2I -0.4]
Property FA* 115.6 122..

GUt Food 101-1 1
Deposit Fd.**—_ U4.9
Fqoitv Pens. Fd- 1295
Prop.Prns.Fd.***_ 1565
Co.Peni.FA7 152.4

Pncos on Tec, 15. **Jan. 4 ***Jan. 6
t Weekly dealings

Schroder lift Group?

Trident Prep. FA_
1977( — Trident Eoty. FA„ffiL5.

111.7TridentRYAF. „ _
TrdLGiltEdgFA _B02J

1 Trident Fiscal FA- 0181

1845
122.2
113.7

110.1
128 7
119.1
86 9

117.7 _.
M7.4
119.4
1165
116.0 _j_
325

87.7
for E1D0 premium

1102

305

OZ7ZXSX1

TrttoL Bd*. Dec. 28.f
051Z3BHD2 TridentG I Bda..„|

Cash value :

Tyndall Group?
18. Caaynfi* Hoad. Bristol
S-Way Dec. 18

[
955

Propertj- Dec. IS
] 835 [-—I —

PcrKWit Dor. 18 118.2 ) ...’...I —
O teas tov. Dec. tfl.

|
62.8 1 4- —

Vanbrugh Life Aasnranre?
*

41-43 Maddox 5U, Ldn. W1R9LA 01-4B8W3
Managed Fd
Equity Fd
Fixed Interest FA..'
Property Fd

Enterprise Soase.^rtsmouto. 078527733 CasnFuad

114.1
156.8

113.6
189.4

2B0]
Langhara ’A’ Plan-

Growth tt See. Ufe Ass. Soe. Ltd.?
United House. WJ1. 01-3286186
F7exibl« Finance.

|
CL02S

Landbank Sees.— I 5452
Landbank Scs. AecJl9A2 l
G fcS. SuperFA _] £7 600

01-238618

Hi=

VPrbp. Bead.—--.(120.9 1»3 —
Wisp «SP< Mu Fd ]625 65 8j+0J3 —

Far Life ft Equity Assaranee
tee Cnooa Assurance Ltd.

Equity Fujid 2GZ.9
Proper^ Fund 108.4
Fixed InL Fund— 1172
Deposit Fund 977 3

Nor. Unit Doc. 15— 109.4

2135] +L«
U4l] +01 —mm +jj1 —

_ GnardBan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. ELCB.
Property Bonds—&4L9
Pon.Usn.FACU B87.5

I

Life Assnr. Ca of Peonvlfalt
3fr42K«>‘3oadSL,WlT0BQ. 01-48388
LACOP Usits——f717 B7| —4 —

01-2837169 Lloyd* Bfc. Cult TbL Mngrs. Ltd.

14751
1
_ n. Lombard SL,ECL

1133 1 ~ Exempt »8Z.7

I

Phoenix Assurance C-a Ltd.

4-5, KingWilliam SL.&C4P4HH. 014368876
’health Acs. HIA 17Jf +L4| —
Ebr.Ph.Ass 52.9 __ j

—
:Eb’r.Pb£q5L |55J 5B.4| —
Provincial Life Assurance Ca Ud.

01-6231288 222, Bisbopsgate. E.Ci 01-247 6533
87.? 1 951 'Pror. Managed FA.I96B IK5] [

—

Flex. Jan. 4 1B21 18751 -.
EqulvL Dec. 21 153.9
Sex. 2Jan. A 1605 169.2
Property Jan. 4 m 2 127.7
Fixed lac. Jan. 4^_. U9.1 1255
Deposit Jan. 4 106.6 1 12.3
Pees. Caps. Jan. 4., 144.7 152.4
Pen. Acc.Jan. 4 L63.4 172J
Exec. Pen. Cop. 109.06
Exec. Pen. Acc. —_ 113.11
Money Fund mo .6 1660]

— Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.?
Tbe Leas. Folfceston e, Kent.

— Cap. Groirth Fund-

l

as empt FJcaJFd-l
OExempt Prop Fd..
OExpunv.Trt Fd
Flexible Fond -
lev. Trust Fd
Moneymaker FA
Property Fund

Scottish Widow** Group Windsor Ufe Assnr. Ca Ltd.
P.O. Box 932. Kdnb*h.KH16 SHU. 033-6556000. 1 High Street. Windsor. Windsor 681 44’
in*. Ply. Seri esl—(EJ 8M 1 — life to*. Plan* 156 5 532]

|
—

fa*. Ply. Series 2— [772 812 1 — Future Assd. GUl -

^

a05 fb)3Z.M ...'..J _
&.ULTLJ«n-5—„}l()2.7 107.2 -— — Ret. AisA Pens. £14.71 j ...’..!]

SlgA Penx.

J

sjlS. 118L6 1865| _....] — Flex. lav. Growth _.]83J 87 7| | —

1455
86.7
62.4
98.9
82.8
958
778
64.0

0303 57232

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Aibutimot Securities (CX) Limited

raLBaaSStSL Heller. Jersey. 01347377

s-4 &
Charterhouse JapheC
1. PateraoMerRow. EC4.
Adlropa
Adiverba.

Aostraliaa Selection Fund NV
HriatOpyirtuuitiet. do Irish Voting ft

Hot mart'

bM21« St5M+0J«
DWS.I6 47.40 +<520

- ...„ ... WOMB JIM +42)
Fondis —5 013256 3 78+810
Emperor Fluid ti SlH 251
HispsnO— .]tUS*U7

Fond afc.

01-8488880
730

l39An
759

240

: value Doe.

Bowie Bruxelles Lambert
X Rate da la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Rent*FundLP 11949 .
2J0? +8] B71

Btd Ltetdev it S. America Ltd.

OO-fltLQ&een Vhsoria SL. EO*. 61-2438022

AlexanderFttnd { SCS7.W I — I
—

- Net asset value Dec. 15.

Barclays Uftieern Ini (Cl. IsJ Ltd.

LdwtincCkoas. Sl Holier,Jm- 059428041^ z:i 'IS
.*Ncl of fee and xlthholdmg taxes.

Barclays Unicorn 1st <L O. Han) Ltd.

l TbemaaEt.. Doagiax. LoJL 06344830

Uoieoen AcstExt.W.7 *92* —

.

Do. AasLlHu Z73 29-4

Do.Crir.PMifJcT- *9.8 ELI
DatotL Income— 303 »4
DoJrtrfJtoiTa_M.4 41JDa T4t+ MntnaljS.7 255]

1M
2.00

10.W
191

Bid«fcplc Commodity Set Ltd.

P.OcrBox42, Dooglus.lo5L 0G523811
AKHAC'DCC.S '

COURT" Dec.O— l

Originally ironed

Comhill Ins. (Gnernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157. SL Peter Port. Guernsey
hnUaoPd. 12320 ’ _
Delta Group
P.O. Bax 3012, Nassau. Bahamas.
Delta Inv.Jan. 4—JfUSUS 13^ | _
Dreyfus Intercontinental lav. Fd.
P.O. Box M57IZ Nassau. Bshaaaa
NAV Dec. 28 (SC512H Efif ) _
EflHH ft Dudley TsLHgLJrBy.Ltd.
P.O. Bor73. SLHelier.Jersey. 0S34203ei
JEJLLCT. -IM.7 104J) J

—
F. & C. Kgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 LaurencePmntney HflL EC4&OBA
01-623 4600
Cen.PAJan.5 1 5U14J4 I-8J1I -
Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. (Bdz.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda.
FidelityASLASL_
Fidelity InLFood .

Fidelity Pae. FA

—

Fidelity Wrld Fd_
Fidelity Star. Fds_
SeriesA fintnli— .

SeriesB iPacifld—j£S.44
Series DtAm^ssj.
F.ITLS.T. Managers Ltd.

1. Charing CrosaSLBeUer, Jersey. 053428041
First fatal

SU51U7
SUS18.17
5US3439
5US1247 +6J?

_ £317
—

CS.44 -0X6
)

1 0230 . ....

-prasai .H2flJ.,..,| -

LqM. KEV33S11

J ~i
=•

I at *530 and "£1-0Q.

Bddge Management Ltd.

P O. Bax fits. Grand Cayman. CariMB It
NTatiii Jan.4—^-1 Y1L5*7 |+ri?3 —
P.O. Box N4715, Nassau. MP. BahaBi*.

NlppaFAJan.*—JHSUI SUSd —-J Mi

Bxiteimla Tst. MBgmt. ICJJ
30 Balk SL, SL Softer. Jersey. 053*78114ar-R

152.TO
MfenfcZ If Hi n
Valse Jan. 7. Next dealing dale Jan. 10.

Butterfield Management Ca Ltd.’

P.O. Bax. ISA Hamilton, Bermuda.

issa-gas. sl=[3
Prices at See:S Next mb day

Capital JateruationaT S^ *

37 rue Netro-Dame. Luxembourg. - '

qaDttal InLFund—pUSBJJ +131] .....! -6J5

Pint Sterling KI212 I2JOf
First Viking Commodity Trusts

S3. FtiTUnll. London, SUIT5JH 01-830 7657
FsL Vlk. Cm. TIL 137.5 315] f

—
F8LVk.DW.Op.Tst.f955 102^ 1

^
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management Ltd. Qnv. Adviser)
9 Crosby Square, EC3A SAN
Ftm’g.Jnp.Jra.5-1 5US37.62 | —4 —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, HamFHon. Bermuda,
.VAt'Dee. J1 1 VI'SML46 ( l —
G-T. Management lid. Ldn. AgtS-
Parls Hsc. 16 Flnsbon- Circus, London ECc
Tel: 01-SS 8131 TL3L 8K1M
Btanagearent lattnutbul UA
xjo Bfc of Bermuda Front St_ HamBa. Bmd*-
AnchorGiltEdoe_B84 83® 1 13.40
Anchor InJjy.TjL- [23.6 23 7] 4 80
AnchorV Uniw—STbo aid 144
Anchor InL FA pL91 4i5q _,_] 1.45

&.T. BenooOa UA
Bfc of Bermuda Frost SL, Hamits, Boda.
Bn;.P.F. Dec. 30.

'

DaSH.Fa.r
GLPADec.

G.T. Management (Asia) Ltd.
Hutchison Bat, Harcourt Rd, Hong Kong
GTAsilF. DccJB_{jHa726 7i*l .— I

157

G.T. Management aersey) Ltd.

Roys] Tst- Hsa, Coleoerta St. Heller. Jersey
GT Aria SirIs——10657 1L0H — -I

—
Bambro Pacific Fond MgemaL Ltd.

2110, Coonaught Centre, Hong Soog
FarE Jan. J IfflKlli 1453

1
SJt

Japan Fund PUStW 52q ,_J —
Hambros (Guernsey) limited
PA B» 88, SL Peter Pert. Guernsey 0481 VB2X
ClFnndl'MA—.QM.1 110? 1 550
InL Bond FA JCS_flflL17 194.201 ..-I 950

Haput Management Ltd.
305 Fu House, Ice Bouro Sl „ „
Hong (Eha. 01*383 3571*

HEftPac.L-.Trt__)saZ2S 256
] [ XU

Henderson BSK BTgesmL Ltd.

P.O. Box 7MT23.Xajuair. Bahama;
H’sonBSilUprLFd-llCSao 3X561 _.| —
- Prices oc Dec. 22 Next deaL dale Jan. 12.

Eill-Samoel ft Ca (Guernsey) Ltd.

a LcFehvr* St, Peter Port Guernsey. CX
GaeraaeyTiL—_[U78 32A2]

+L9
|

3 98

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund S-A.

37 Roe iViXrc-Dsmc, Luxeznbanic
JSCSIUI 17J1J+3.0*! —

International Pacific Inv. Mngt Ltd.

P.a Box Bt37. 5A Pitt SL. Sydney, Aust.

Javelin Equity Ta,,ftA170 1534 J 5.03

JJBLT. Managers (Jeraeyl Ltd.

PO Box 1M. Royal Ttt. Hse,Jersey 053427441
Jerxoy ErfrpLTK_.ti4tjj .. us.o] __

As ai D«- 31 Next sub. day Jan. 3L

Jardine Fleming ft Ca Ltd.

4&h Fluor. Connaught Centro. Hong Kong

King ft Shannon Mgrs. a.O.M.) Ltd.
1 Thomas StreaL Dougina. L05L 0824 4856
GO! Trust CLO-M-i-ilOU 1035] 4 MB

next sub. Jan. 1A

Sing ft 8barson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.
1 Chartag Croat.SL Relier. Jersey. 0934 28041
Gl ItFuad Urey.—(£959 950a| ,,| 14.00

Aext sub. Jm. 18.

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. FeuchurchSU EC3
Eurinveet. Lax. F.
Guernsey Inc...—.,}49J
Do. Accum.
SB Far East Fd
KBtoU. Fond
KBJapan fUnd....u
Signet Bermuda_
• laterlulto (llrai—
•UnifondsiDH*

1.025
aft

pS.2 63Jl ...

5DS9.B2
SUS11B7
SUS24 66
45S

9.172 9,456
U.4D 3^.48

• . . j

Neptone IntnL Fnd. Mgrs. TSB Unit Trust Managers (CX) Ltd.
LChartn* Croro, St Ueiler. Jsv. 0954 28041 Bagatelle Rd, Sc Sa+loor, Jersey 0334 7Z«t
IntarnatlKiElPn^W.!

t
2551,,-f 5.93 JAB.Unlta .1342 360f „ ,J 421As at Jon. 7. Seal sub. day Jna. 14. Prices on Jan. 5. Next sub dny Jan. 12.

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd. _ . .
p.o. so. sc juu ana ct, Guernsey . 040i2fi33i Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
OCEqtFd.Dec.3i 1443 46.91 | 410 loAmis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.
tec. Fd. Jan.4 hi4 3 123J 9.90 NAY per share Jan. A SUS40.S8
InLFd.Dee.j5 p2J 1«3 —
Sio.CaSd.Nm.30.la2 93.41 7.0 Totyo Pacific Hldgo. (Seaborn?) V.V.
Old Court CosmaodltF Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. moods Management Co. N.V„ Cuncn.
FJD. Bor SU Sc Jchan's Cc Gunurey MM 26741 NAV per share Jan. 3. 5US2t.A
O.C. Comity. Trn ft , D.17A 125Ji ] — _
JVicea on Dec, 8l Next dealing Jan. 14 Tyndall Group 0534 3733

L

Propea ty Growth Overseas Ltd. Hamilton. Bernnda^* a. Holier. Jersey.

(Gib)6106
Oversees Jan. 5—

b

®JUD (Accuia Ualtii— W50CJ

MJ2
Mil

A5uCJaa.i_g_|sr59J9

KB act as London paring agents only.

Lzmoat Investment Mngt Ltd.

R SL GeorBe’s Sl. Douglas. IoM 0824 4682
Lamor.t Toil. Inc— |165
Lamonlfat Glh.— (435

17.61 .... |JMk59
45 .7a| J 6.40

i Accum. Shares* m
Jmy.Unn. Dce. 19,

Lloyds BL fCj.l CUT Mgrs.

P 0. Bos 135. SL Halier,Jersey. 0534 21561

Lloyds TbL O’Geafc, £4.0 56.q .. .J 3.01

. Next dealing dale Jon. 17.

Lloyds International Mgmat SA.
7 Rue da atone. P.O. B<« 178. 1211 Gene+a 11

Uo;-ds InL Growth
.
]SPUH 4C3

J

j
L2B

Lloydi la1- fa«®e!]ERBJ! jSS} -Z'i 6J0

M ft G Group
Three Qearo. T<w H.11 EC3R «BQ.'«-6» 4508
Atlantic EiJan.-L,
AUSLEX Jan-5
Gold EX. Jan. 3
Tallin

JardineESiTEt.
Jsrdtoe J’Ep. Pd**.
Jard)neS.n.fc+-T_
Jazdiae Fh Ip- jtet.
Jardine FlcsiInLt.

2.60

. XD0
2X0

SHJK36.67
SUKZ74M
5L.-S12.B7
SUS10B9

... SHK9.11 . ,
SAV Dec. 29. 'Equivalent St'SS&fel.

>en nb. day Jan. 14.

(Acctun. Oniaj_™

OT.921

PB.8 83.9) -0.2JUU 1133-0-3]
Cajman S.

28 IrishTom,Obailor.

L'B. Dollar Fund _| jjttW
sterlingFond — £304.40 I — I — a.wlnLDee.l6Z|lCStn

.‘Srif® Fd-

P-0. Box 184.R07UTaL Hse,Jersey. 0534 Z7441 TAS0FJan. 8 „N15
R.T. Int’LFd. _ttfS9.c 981| I

— (Acenm. Shares, NlJ
R.T. IntX 1 Jgf.) FtL.S?J 18L0| I

— Gill Jan. 4 .(94.6

Prices at Dec. 15. Next dealing Jl

Save ft Prosper International
Pealing to:
37 Brood SL, SLBcJier, JeiWT
Y& DeUardousalaxlMj Fnnds
Dir. Ffcd. InL^tZ]^ 10-1
faLgr.T. L*j 6.7!
FarEastcrnT _fc86 355:
North American*_ b.50 S 71
S*prO"i &3ii 14 ff

Staling—denominated Foods
Channel Capltal4CfD9.7 189Jr
Channel lRlands#_ 99 0 tmji
Conunodits-***e. h-q» a 130,1
SL Fxd. InL**nl__]iflSS Ilf.

Prices on'Dec. io. **ncc. 29.
^Weekly Dealings.

llftd

17a
9.91 ....

20
TJU
HOC ....

99J .....

995
162
105.4
92.!

6N

600

1250

United Stales Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.,
0534-2ta8l 14 Buc Aldrincer. Luxembourg.

VATSUnr.Fnd._| SinSlIS7 J-D.D3; 0 88
Net awet vdne Jan.

SL G. Warburg ft Ca Lid.
30.Gresham StreetEd ’ 01400 455*
Cnv.Bd.Jan.7—,— I 5US935 1+0.01] _
EoeeresIuL Jan.7. 5L’5152I +0JEU _
Gr.SLiPd.Dec.3iJ 5HS72&

j
.7-1 _

,
_ 1211

‘“Jan. 6 Warburg: Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Z4dL

14.43

J4.43

_1 Charing Cross. SL Eellcr. Jsy. GL 093428041

Scidesisger Pm. Mgrs- l/ersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 197.SL Holier. Jersey- 033427311 M**?? Tst. Dee. 16 .|0224
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State to build £10m.

factory for Hoover
6Y MAX WILNNSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT is to spend
£10ra. on a new factory for
Hoover at Merthyr Tydfil in

Wales. Hoover is 69 per cent
controUed by its U.S. parent com-
pany.

'

Th® factory, to he built by the
middle of next year by the
Welsh Development Agency,
could Increase the company’s pro-
duction of washing machines by
about 50 per cent
Further Government aid will be

given through the selective finan-

cial assistance scheme of the
Industry Act for equipping the
factory when Hoover takes over
its lease.

The extension has been planned
for four years, but the U.S. parent
company had been doubtful about
going ahead because of the diffi-

culties facing the washing
machine industry recently.
About 30 per cent of the

plant's output is exported. Un-
less home demand for washing
machines increases substantially
from the present 1.4m. a year.
Hoover will have to increase ex-
ports to Justify the extra pro-
duction.

There seems little doubt that
Hoover would have postponed the
expansion project further with-
out the aid of the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency and other Govern-
ment incentives.

Hoover’s trine-month profits,

announced at the end of last

year, slumped by 50. per cent.
The profit up to September 30
was only £7.74m. compared with
£14.62m. in the same period of
1975.

Falling share
Hoover has been for many

years the market leader in wash-
ing machines. Recently, however,
its market share in the U.K. has
been falling under strong com-
petition from Hotpoint and
Italian imports. Hoover washing
machines now account for 37 per
cent of washing machines sold
in the U-K„ compared with pre-
vious figures of over 40 per cent.
The company declined to give

any information yesterday on the
use to which it intends to put
the new factory. It is being
specially built to Its own designs.
However, the ziew 400,000-acre

plant to be built on a former
colliery tip, is expected to in-

crease production capacity to

around 750.000 washing machines
and dryers a year and provide

employment for 2,500 people in

addition to the 4,500 already
there.

Hoover’s investment is being
matched by a £20m. expansion
plan by the rival Hotpoint part-

owned by GEC, which makes
washing machines in Llandudno,
North Wales, and refrigerators

in Peterborough. An application

for Government aid for the Hot-
point investment is now before

the Department of Industry.
Hoover's capacity for pro-

ducing machines is about 500,000

a year, compared with Hotpoinfs
300.000.

Hotpoint intends to increase

production of washing machines
from 6.400 to 10,500 a week, with
the intention of beating Italian
competitors out of the U.K. mar-
ket. Its U.K. market share is

now beginning to rise, but
exports are still small.
At present about half of the

automatic washing machines
sold in the U.K. are imported.

'

French embarrassed after

Paris arrest of Palestinian
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE FRENCH authorities to-day
found themselves in <>n increas-
ingly embarrassing position
following yesterday’s arrest by
Freeh secret service agents of
Abu Daoud, the Palestine
guerilla leader, suspected of
having organised the 1972
Munich massacre of metnhers of
the Israeli Olympics team.

The arrest provoked anger
from the Arab countries. The
Syrian Ambassador to Paris to-
day officially protested to the
French Foreign Ministry on be-
half of all his Arab colleagues
against what be termed “an
unfriendly act against the Arab
world."
The ambassadors emphasised

that Abu Daould was the mem-
ber of an official Palestine
Liberation Organisation delega-
tion in Paris to attend the
funeral of Mahmoud Saleh, a
Palestinian militant, assassinated
in front of his Latin Quarter
bookshop a week ago.
The Arab representatives were

all the more outraged because
Abu Daoud and other members
of the PLO delegation were
officially received at the French
Foreign Ministry before his
arrest.

A brief statement issued by
President Giscard d’Estaing's
office reiterated the official
French position that Abu Daoud

was taken into custody on the
basis of an international arrest
warrant issued In West Germany.
This appeared to conflict with
official statements in Bonn.
The West German Ministry of

Justice said to-day tbat it had
never issued such a document
No warrant had been issued for
Abu Daoud's arrest after the
death of 11 Israeli athletes in
1972.
The Bavarian State authorities

made clear that they issued a
warrant for the arrest of Abu
Daoud only after he bad .been
arrested by the French DST
counter-intelligence service.

Mr. Mordechai Gazit, the
Israeli Ambassador to France,
this morning filed an official re-

quest with the French Foreign
Ministry for the continued deten-
tion of Abu Daoud pending the
preparation of a formal extradi-
tion demand.

Decision
The Israeli demand is likely to

be rejected by France, accord-
ing to informed sources here. A
similar request from the
Bavarian State Government,
which will meet to-morrow to dis-

cuss the matter, stands a much
better chance of success.
By stressing that the arrest

was "a police deciejon whose con-
sequences would be handled .by

PARIS. Jan. 10.

the relevant authorities'* the
French Government • clearly
wants to play down the political

interpretations which are being
put on the incident by some
Arab States.

Suggestions that the DST
acted of its own accord and M.
Michel Poniatowski, the Interior
Minister, was informed of the
arrest several hours after it had
taken place, appear to be Govern-
ment-inspired and also seemed to
be aimed at exonerating the
Government from being politi-

cally motivated.
As far as extradition is con-

cerned, the legal position is not
clear. The Franco-German extra-
dition treaty of March, 1927
excludes extradition in the case
of a political crime or -when
extradition is requested for
political reasons. This is prob-
ably one of the reasons why the
French Government is anxious to
place responsibility for the arrest
of Abu Daoud on the police.
• Adrian Dicks writes from
Bonn: The delicacy of the French
Government's position is fully
appreciated here. As the Ger-
mans see it, however, there is

no easy way out. It would be
extremely difficult for either
Bavaria or the federal Govern-
ment to appear to fail to take
every possible step to put Abu
Daoud on trial.

BSC to cut

output in bid

to stem deficit
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation

is to cut production in an

attempt to keep its deficit this

year below £70m. It has now
formally abandoned an earlier

break-even target
The decision to trim produc-

tion comes at the end of a three-

month period in which the cor-

poration has solved many of its

production problems and seen

output rise to a weekly level of

about 430,000 tonnes.

Divisional managers have now
been told, however, to work
towards reductions, which are

expected to total about 15,000

tonnes a week. This is a small
decrease in percentage terms.
But it is a Wow to confidence
within the corporation.
The older, higher-cost steel-

making plants will, as usual,

take the brunt of the cuts, hut
BSC said yesterday that -there
would be no lay-offs.

The root of the latest diffi-

culties is the deteriorating mar-
ket for many steel products,
which has caused widespread
lay-offs in European steelmaking.
The EEC's Simonet quota plan,

announced last month, was an
effort to control problems of

over-capacity within Europe.
BSC has consistently main-

tained that its production would
be little if at all limited by the
Simonet quotas. But it has been
unable to avoid a build-up of
excess stocks as anticipated de-
mand in the home market has
failed to materialise for many
produets.
The corporation's in-process

stocks are believed to exceed
3m. tonnes and under the Gov-
ernment's £50m. counter-cyclical
stockpile scheme for semi-
finished steel, a further 250,000
tonnes will have been accumu-
lated by the end of March.
This creates a physical storage

problem and puts severe pres-

sure on the corporation's cash
flow.

When Sir Charles Vflliers took
over as chairman of BSC in
September, he said he hoped to
break even in the financial year
which ends in March. BSC lost
£255m. last year.

In the first six months of the
current financial year, the
corporation reduced its losses to
£43m-, after interest But Sir
Charles estimated tbat annual
production of 23m. tonnes would
be needed if a loss was to be
avoided.

It is now clear tbat such out-
put is not feasible in present
market conditions, . and the
corporation expects to end the
year with a total output of 21m.
tonnes.
Monthly production figures,

due out this week, are expected
to show a sharp fall on Novem-
ber's output because of tbe long
Christmas lay-off. But BSC has
decided that further reductions
are necessary.
A loss of between £50m. and

£70m. now looks likely. The
corporation has considered
making drastic maintenance
economies, but rejected them on
the grounds that it would weaken
its ability to respond promptly
when the upturn occurs.
Major efforts have been made

to Increase BSC’s sales effort to
countries outside the EEC. But
although there have been some
impressive orders recently,
there remains a vast amount of
ground to be made up. before
the corporation regains the posi-
tion it held in third-country
markets before the 1975 slump.
BSC is also continuing its

effort to regain parts of the
home market won by overseas
steel producers. The corporation
aims to increase its own share
in 1977 by 5 per cent to 55 per
cent of the total. Five years
ago it bad 70 per cent

Another Post Office

director to retire
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Hattersley accuses

bread drivers
BY EUNOR GOODMAN

THE BREAD delivery drivers’
union was keeping bread prices
artificially high. Mr. Roy
Hattersley. Secretary far Prices
said yesterday. Militant drivers in
the South East of England were
stepping up their boycott of shops
cutting the price by more than
2p a loaf.

Desirable price reductions. Mr.
Hatiersley said, were bi-inr pre-
vented by union action and the
consumer was being denied the
full benefit of the new discount
arrangement introduced by his
department a week ago
Whatever else the union had

done, it had demonstrated that,

if competition was allowed to

work, some bread prices would
fall. There were reports from
all over the country, he said, of
shops wanting to cut the price
a standard loaf.

Price war
Mr. Hattersley's statement was

described as “ irresponsible ’’ by
the United Road Transport
Union, which contend*; lhat a

price war would damase the

industry. The money tn pay for

larger price cuts, the union said,

would have to come from some-
where. and lhere was no evidence
tlu* the bakers could pay it.

The official uninn policy is not
to deliver to any shops cutting

the price by more than 4p. But
n London militant drivers have
resumed their threat not to deli-

ver to shops cutting the price

by more than 2p from to-day.

As a result several major
supermarket groups like Tesen
and International said they
would raise their prices by lp
to-day in the South-East rather
lhan go without bread. Else-

where in the country the average
supermarket price seemed to be
settling down at around ISp a
loaf lp more than the minimum
I'RTU has said it will tolerate.

The decision by drivers in the
South East to resume their bnv-

mtt of shops cutting the price of

a loaf by more than 2p surprised
some retailers who had been
takinc deliveries at the end of
last week even though they were
cutting the price hy 4p. It

brought a call from some for the

Government to step In and
clarify the situation.

Mr. Hattersiey's policy seems
to be to sit back and wait either
for the union's action to fade
away or for one of tbe super-
market groups to challenge the
baking companies’ refsual to give
discounts over 2* per cent.
The scheme which has caused

all the problems since it was
implemented last Tuesday was
aimed at encouraging competi-
tion in the industry by removing
the old limit* on the level of
discounts which the bakers can
give their retail customers and
allowing the retailers to nego-
tiate the biggest discounts they
could from their suppliers.

So far tbe action of both the
unions in the industry and the
managements has meant tbat tbe
average level of discounts has
not risen significantly. But Mr.
Hattersley claimed yesterday that
despite reduction of the bread
subsidy last week prices in some
shops were lower than before
Christmas.

Mr. Hattersley. speaking
before last night’-; Commons de-
bate on the hread price order.!
said he had no doubt that when!
the new .scheme had settled down
it would work to the benefit of
both the industry and its con-
sumers.
There was still scope for re-

ductions in many areas. Such
price cuts, ho said, would depend
on the more efficient retailers

exercising their right to strike

the best bargain they could for

their customers, as well as the

trade unionists in the industry
realising that their industry
would not prosper if prices were
kept artifleally bioh.

Tbe National Union of Small
Shopkeepers yesterday sent Mr.
Hattersley a telegram calling Tor

a fixed price loaf to end the

"chaotic and confusing" situa-

tion housewives faced

• Last night Mr. Hattersley was
challenged to a public debate on

the bread war by Mr. Jackson
Moore, general secretary of the

United Road Transport Union.

Meanwhile, in a letter to Mr.

Lon Murray. TUC general secre-

tary, the Consumers Association

said it was deeply disappointed

by “tbe arrant disregard for

consumer interests'* shown by
the delivery men.

Beatles

settle row
for $5m.
By Arthur Sandies

THE LONG legal battle between
tbe Beatles' company, Apple, and
American manager Alan Klein
and his company, ABKCO,
appears to be over.
ABKCO claimed last nigbt that

it will receive just over S5m. in
settlement from Apple.
A brief statement said:

“ABKCO Industries Inc., the
Apple Group of companies and
Yoko Ono Lennon announced
to-day that they have reached
agreement settling all their out-
standing disputes and litigations.
“ The settlement involved

Apple Corps, paying to ABKCO
an aggregate sum of S5.009.200.
Releases will be exchanged
between the parties and the liti-

gation pending in the U.S. and
England will be discontinued in
tbe respective courts."
Agreement was reacbed in New

York at the week-end.
In New York Mr. Klein praised

Yoko Ono, John Lennon's wife,
for her “tireless efforts and
Kissinger-like negotiating bril-
liance," in bringing about tbe
settlement.

Extended
Mr. Klein took over tie

management of three former
Beatles and Apple in 1969, The
appointment confirmed the split
between Paul McCartney (who
kept out of the Klein arrange-
ment as far as he could) and the
other three Beatles, John Len-
non, George Harrison and Ringo
Starr. John Lennon|s wife, Yoko
Ono, was also under Klein
management
There whs a three-year con-

tract extended in 1972, which
gave Mr. Kioto a share In Apple’s
earnings. After an acrimonious
break-up in 1973. ABKCO said
it expected to receive continued
commissions from agreements
"still Ui force.”

The public ending of the agree-
ments was in the spring of that
year, but by November writs
were issued. Although there
were hints of a possible settle-

ment it locked as if there might
be long court actions on both
sides of the Atlantic; Which could
have taken a great deal more
time and proved expensive to
both sides.

MR ALEX CURRALL. managing
director of the Postal Service, is

retiring in July. He has served
five years on the Post Office
Board and does not intend to
seek a renewal of his contract
when it expires this year.

The Department of Industry
has been searching for a succes-
sor from outside the Post Office
for some months, but without
success. It is now understood
that Mr. Currall, who will have
reached the retiring age of 60
by July, is to be replaced on a
short-term basis by his deputy,
Mr. D. E. Roberts, who is also
aged 60.

The department, which faced
the New Year with the prospect
of having to replace all seven
full-time P.O. Board members
within 12 months, is known to
be having considerable difficul-

ties filling several of the posts.

The positions of finance direc-
tor. managing director of Giro
and member for technology have
all been vacant since the begin-
ning of tbe year, after two mem-
bers resigned and one retired.

Difficulties in filling positions
on the Post Office Board are not
new—the finance director’s post
remained vacant Tor 15 months
from the beginning of 1974—but
the department's problems are
being exacerbated by the un-
certain future it must offer to
any would-be applicants.

A committee under Professor
Charles Carter of Lancaster
University is studying tbe whole
structure of the Post Office and
is considering proposals for

splitting the organisation into
two separate corporation*, one
for posts and one for telecom-
munications.
The Post Office also appears

to be the department’s favoured
test-bed for experiments in
worker representation on
nationalised industry Boards.
Problems of continuity are not

confined to the Board. The
director of postal mechanisation
and the director of marketing
are both due to retire this year
and two other directors axe near-
ing retirement age.
Sir Edward Fennessy, deputy

chairman and managing director
of telecommunications, and Sir
William Ryland, Post Office
chairman, also reach the end of
their appointments later this
year.

Mr. Currall was previously a
civil servant He spent a large
part of his career in international
trade matters, both as part of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade negotiating team and
as a commercial attache in North
America.
He said it had always been.part

of his philosophy at the Post
Office to retire after five years
in a very “ demanding " job.
Tbe precedent of making a

short-term appointment to the
Post Office Board was established
with his predecessor, Brigadier
K. S. Holmes, a long serving Post
Office man, who held the position
for nearly a year and a half.

Mr. Roberts, who appears set
to replace him. joined the Post
Office as a sorter and telegraph
officer in 1933.

No public funds for

miners9
pensions

BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MINERS’ leaders yesterday
beard first hand from Ministers
that no Government finance

could be made .available to help
launch the early retirement pro-
posals being settled with the
National Coal Board. t -

Neither side of the industry
expected the Cabinet to reverse
its refusal to provide public
funds for the scheme and both
tbe National Uniop of Mine-
workers and the NCB have now
conceded tbat tbe money will
have to be found either from
improved productivity or higher
coal prices.

There was. however, better
news from Treasury officials at
yesterday’s meeting. They indi-
cated tbat initial investigation
of the proposals suggested that
lump-sum pension payments,
which present the only real
obstacle to a settlement, may be
given the go-ahead.

The Inland Revenue is taking
a more detailed look at tbe lump
sum proposals to see whether
they can be implemented with-
out breaching tax laws. A firm
answer is expected before the
National Union of Mineworbets
and the NCB resume negotiations
to-morrow.
Yesterday NUM and NCB

officials met Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Bean, the Energy Secre-
tary, Mr. Albert Booth, the
Employment Secretary, and Mr.
Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary at
the Treasury, to bring them up
to date on the outline settlement
negotiated last week.
This Includes a voluntary

scheme offering retirement at 62
from August with further staged
redactions to 60 by 1979 with
immediate lump sum payments of
about £500 and 80 per cent of
their previous earnings until

they reach 65. The offer applies
only to those with at least 20
years’ service underground.
The NUM wants all manual

workers, including those working
on tbe surface, to be brought in-

to the scheme and there are to

be further talks on this question
which, as Mr. Benn pointed out
yesterday, would have fax reach-
ing implications for other indus-

tries.

The fact that these surfacemen
are not included in the present

proposals is sot expected to

prevent agreement being reached,

possibly tomorrow.
Before tomorrow’s negotiations

begin, NUM officials are to re-

port details of the proposed
agreement to the TUC economic
committee.

THE LEX COLUMN

past the

slump
S

News of an agreement on a
Safety ‘ net for the' sterling

balances could give a farther
boost to gilt-edged prices which
were again romping away at the
long ad yesterday (although
equities failed to follow suit).

Gains among the longs ranged
to two points, with a little

easiness after hours,- however.
The 20-year Government Stocks
Index has put on 5.6 per cent,

in just five trading days of the
New Year, and as much as 15.8

per cent, since the October low.
Yields on the high coupon longs
have now dropped to under 15
per cent.

But shorts were left out of
the party. They are pinned
down by tbe new tap to. be
issued on Thursday, and also
by the reluctance,of the authori-
ties to see money rates falling

at the recent pace; there was a
signal to the discount houses
yesterday that MLR should stay
unchanged on Friday. That day
will also be significant for the
longs, for the authorities have
to decide whether to bring out
another tap at this end of the
market But even if-they decide
to let prices, continue: to ^run
freely for the iongs,.tfetu*gbts

in the market may begin to
turn in the direction of profit-

taking.

Building societies

This week's news from the
building societies is likely to

make grim reading. Net receipts

in November were a nominal
£23m. and have fallen precipit-

ously since the summer, as the

sharp rise in interest rates has
siphoned off deposits elsewhere.

The December figures (due on
Friday) are likely to show no
net inflow, and possibly a small
outflow.

Certainly, there were special

factors at work last month. The
Christmas holiday season
normally makes for a poor
month -and, in addition, the
societies have had tbe added
competition of the 16th issue

of National Savings Certificates.

The previous issue Ithe retire-

ment issue) netted dose to

£100m. in its first month of sale.

Thought Minimum Lending
Rate has been creeping down
over tbe past few weeks, build-

ing society interest rates are
still far less competitive than

Index fell 1.7 to 363.6
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they were in the first quarter of

1976 when an average £350m- a
month was rolling in. Back in

March, when MLR was 9 per
cent., the building societies’

grossed-up rate of 10.8 per cent
compared most favourably with
three-month local authority

deposit rates of under nine per

cent and bank deposit rates of

5| per cent Currently, three1

month local authority deposits

are 24 percentage points above
the building-society rates.

- *

Against this background the
societies .have been able to
maintain tbeir lending at some-
thing over £500m. a month by
running down their aggregate

liquidity ratio from a peak of

22.2 per cent, at the start of

1976 to around 18 per cent by
the year end, and there is scope
for further reducing it down to

15 per cent But beyond that

mortgage lending will have to

be trimmed back and most
people accept that lending this

year is unlikely to match the

1976 figure of £6bn. The odds
are that the societies will not
raise their rates at their

monthly meeting on Friday.
Provided MLR drops to 13 per
cent within the next couple of
months, a monthly inflow of
£100m.-£150m- should be able lo

support lending of around
£400m. per month.
The outlook for Interest rates

later this year is now much
brighter. The current adverse
margin against local authority

deposit rates could easily be
eliminated within a compara-
tively few months, in which case

the net inflow of funds could be

expected to return to a mop .

normal level of say £2Q0-£250tr.

a month. This prospect, at leasi - _
produces a chink of tight on th

house buDding scene. Fo, i -.

although a steep decline 1>-..-,

private bousing starts now look:
'

'.

inevitable for 1977—broker!.

estimates hover around 120,00' .

against 150,000 for 1976—it 1

now possible to see beyond th'

coming trough.

Brokers, L. MesseL fo
instance, have turned bullish o'

the building materials sector i:

anticipation of a major changH
of sentiment in line with rf

covering building societ
receipts. They estimate that th:

actual pick-up in homing start

will come in the final quarter c ' .
"7

1977 and extend through 1971 - v

The industry background wt
still be far from prosperous, bu , .

-

the sector index reached an ur
precedented low level relativ

to the .-market just befor>

Christmas and it would not tak
much to encourage a recover;

from such nadir. *

.

Plantation impasse
Genting Highlands has dul

blocked the Harrisons an
Crosfield plantations merger s ; .

the hostile negotiating stanc . _

between the two camps is no 1

officially confirmed. Last nigh

the two sides showed n

.

obvious signs of moving close -. :

together. But having come th' !

far Harrisons is plainly coni'

>

mitred to some form of schenr—-

for the merger (and transfer

domicile) of its three plantation*

satetites. It is, apparently;
'

studying a number of fund::-:
* •

mental alternatives which iiv* _

advisers hope to unveil as soo£
rf

- _

as possible. r
'

For its part Genting is dete'-V

mined not to see its 22 per cent -

stake in Golden Hope diluted"

Under the old scheme thi-

would have been reduced X-' \

around a tenth, hence the pit
-

sent impasse. But Genting’''
-

holding is now worth somethin-

like £9m. so it does have a cor
J

siderable incentive to reac
agreement In theory ther- \

should be room for a compift
. j

mise—which is what the markr.
:

looks to be banking on wit*

Patating, up an eighth in Hire*
.

'•

days, and London Asiatic sue'

denly reversing their eartie! ...

downward drift

Weather
UJK. TO-DAY

COLD. Rain or wintry showers.
Snow m some N. and E. areas.

S.E., Cent England,
E. Anglia, Midlands

Sleet or snow showers. Wind
light or moderate, N. Max. 2C-3C
(36F-37F).
Gbanne] Isles, S.W. England,

S. Wales
Scattered showers. Snow over

hills. Wind N„ light or moderate.
Max. 3C-5C (37F-41F).
N. Wales, L of Man, N. Ireland

N.W. England, Lakes,
S.W. Scotland. Argyll

Bright intervals. Sleet or snow
showers. Wind N, fresh. Max.
2G-4C (38F-39F).

N.E. England, Borders,
Edinburgh. Dundee, Aberdeen,

Glasgow. Cent Highlands.
Moray Firth, N. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Frequent sleet or snow showers,

particularly over hills. Wind N.,
fresh or strong. Max. 1C-3C (34F-
37F).

Outlook: Remaining cold with
showers or longer periods of
sleet and snow.

Lighting-up: London 16.45,

Manchester 16.44, Glasgow 16.40,
Belfast 16.54.

BUSINESS CENTRE
Y"fla» Vfay

mid-day
»C F •c "F

AuiBtrdam C 3 37 Luxpmb’s C e SS
Athens s 12 M Madrid 5#
Barcelona s 9 48 Mancbesrr F s 36
telno r w 81 Mcflco c. s u U
Belfast s 3 37 Milan R ' I SM
Belgrade s B 43 Montreal
Scrim SI » Moscow F -e
BlrniTtam r. 1 34 Munich C I 34
Bristol y 3 37 Wewcsflit* 51 1 34
Bnzsseh c 3 37 New York R a
Budapest c —3 !7 Oslo Sn-s 21
9. Aim c N 79 Paris P 5 41
Salto 8 3e--.es Prague F 0-32
Cardiff s 3 37 RerWavOc F —8 IS
:oiasne c « 39 Rome C 12 54
"kippntiacn FI t 38 SIma pore S 58 84
Dublin r 3 87 Stockholm
SdluTmndi c 3 38 StrasDoorz R 4 39
Frankfurt R 38 Srtney C 34
Traeva C 3 37 Tehran s i 33
jlJUCOW s 3 37 Tel Arty C K B3
Helsinki Su—

€

a Tokyo r. 9 48
Rone Hons S 14 Ml Toronto Sn-12 19
JoTran? c tt 70 Vienna C -I 30
Lisbon c 9 48 Warsaw S -2 25
London c 3 37 Zorich C 3 38

HOLIDAY RESORTS

AJaerio C 11 a Jersey
Ugters V 1$ so to Palmas
SlarrlB V 10 Ml Locarno
Blackpool F 4 a Majorca
Borfeamc R 5 41 Msisps
FlOUlOBDe C 3 a Malta
^SMblnca R 12 M Na tries

C 12 34 nice
labnmiik C 10 3D
Patti F 14 87 pono
Florence C 11 S
Gibraltar R 12 54
SnerowT R 4 3
Inn9brw$ c -1 38 Tenerife
loeppaas V 3 37
[a. of Mane s 37
ntafllml R 3 41

C 3 ST

C 1 34
F 14 W
C 10 SI
F H 17
p i3 a
p 10 a

is a
8 46

u a
o a
u a
i3 a
12 55
« 43

s—Snxnnr- F—fair. C—Ootids. R—Kau.F*—Fog. St—Beet. Sn—Saw,
Snow report. Page 12
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Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
PRIVATE BANKERS

NEWYORK • BOSTON • WttAOELPHA - CHICAGO • St LOU®
LONDON • ZURICH - GRAND CAYMAN

STTHTEUdiT OFCONDTnON, DECEMBER31,'137B

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and Dus from Banks

US.GovernmentSecurities. DirotXand
SI 23.278,137

83.B81 326
State. Municipal and Ocher Public

. 6S.578.563

162.243 344

17.004.6S0Customers’ Liability on Acceptances.

SJ8J.3J3.S77

LIABILITIES

Deposes. S42J.350 643
Acceptances' LessAmount in Portfolio............... 17.605,579

Other Uatrimes...... 8.233.371
Capital 12.000.000

Surplus. 19.145.28*

5481.343377

PARTNERS
J.-Bigene Banta
FeterB. Bartlett

WakarH. Brown
&angerCost*van
Alan Crawford. Jr.

WfliamF Driver. Jr.

TM. Farley

E&ndOG T. Gerry
BUndje T. Gerry. Jr.

LIMITED PARTNERS

K. WflwfieM Garhar: Louis Curtis

W Avon# Harriman

John C. Hanson
ER. Harriman
Noah T. Hemdon
Frank W.Hoch
Stephen Y Hard
R. L. Ireland III

F. H KmgsUury. Jr.

RobertA invert

Joto B. Madden

Thomas MrCancs
Hector P. Prutfhorrms
Wiliam F. Ray
.Robert V. Roosa
L Parks Shpie/

.

Maarten van Henjel
John C. West
Laurence F. WKttemDre
KnightWoolley

Gerry Brtahsr&&Ca

Kate Ireland

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES

CarTBSpondents Throughout the^World

Deposit Accounts ^

* Commemial Loans and Dscomts

Commercial Letters of Credit and Acceptances* Foreign Exchange

Cusmdy of Securities • Corporate Financial Counss&ng

Jiwnstttwnt Advisory Service

Institutional Imrestor Sonricen

Brofcars far Purchase and Sale of Securities

Mocnbers of Principal Stock Exchanges
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